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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
A happy and prosperous New Year to all. We hm'e 

buried 1924, and although during the past twelve months 
we have all done things we ought not to have done, und 
we have all left undone things we ought to have done, it is 
no use worrying about them now. I.et us look straight 
ahead OI us, and let us determine t() make headway in the 
New Year. There is nothing like a good resolution, and 
alt.hough we may have broken good resolutions in past 
years that is no reason for not muking fre~h ones in 1925. 
We are all a year older . We should all be stronger in 
character, and therefore more fitted to withstand the at
traction and allurement of our besetting sin when it 
attacks UB. 

What ill your besetting sin? We have so many that it 
is not too easy for all of us to answer this question straight 
out. Yet if we devote a few moments thought to the 
matter, our conscience will give us the correct answer. It 
may be that we are not strictly honest, or not truthful. 
We have an uncontrollable temper. We may be always 
speaking ill of other people behind their backs. We may 
be immoral in thought, word or deed. • 'Ve may sacrifice 
the feelings and the happiness of others in order to obtain 
our own selfish ends, or a little glory for ourselves. When 
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we have discovered our chief sin, let us try and stamp it 
onto If you havc sufficient strength of character to beat 
off all attacks for the first three months, the battle should 
be won. 

The majority of Ohin-waggers are smokers, and provided 
smoking is not carried to excess I should be the last 
person to Bay it was harmful. Smokers know how miser
able they are if they give up smoking for a day, but after 
giving it up for a month the cravingfol' cigarettes entirely 
vanishes. I am afraid our worst sin is more difficult to 
give up than sm01dng, because it wm reappeO:l: disguised 
in different forms from time to time. Yet footballers, 
boxers, harriers and otters can tell us that It tough opponent 
provides one with the best sport .. 

DD not, however, go out 01 your way to invite temptation 
to com~ to you, for it will arrive all right without any 
invitation. On the contrary avoid temptation as much as 
you can. If. your sin is dishonesty, and you are tempted 
to do a dishonest action, put it out of your thoughts. and 
if it happens to be the evening go to the club and forget 
yourself ill the companionship of your friends. If im~ 
morality is your greatest temptation, be particularly careful 
with whom you associate, and· see that you spend your 
evenings in the club or in your own homes. 

I am sorry to illflict what may appear to be a sermon on 
you this month, but one J a'flUary a similar word from an 
outsider was a very great help to me. It pointed out some
thing that was very obvious but which I had been blind 
enough not to see: My eyes were opened to the fact that 
we all have the power within us to resist temptation, if, in 
our better moments, we honestly wish to resist it. 

Let us therefore all make good resolutions for 1925. A 
good resolution to which we stick will bring us untold 
happiness, and will equip us better for our WOl'k, our play, 
our club life, and our home life. 

Yours always. 

THE EPITO 11. 

Owing to It.te arrival of the .mail the following articles 
-Memories by Antipon, Veterans' Notes, etc.-have to be 
held over until next month. 
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OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
E. Andrews O. Orooms 
S. O. Baker A. Fosse 
G. Basham H. Goodinge 
G. Bearfield W. Handley 
IT. Blows H. Henson 
C. Brown L. Houchin 
J. Butler G. Jackaon 
J. Burford W. Jagot 
J. F. Ohadwick J. Knowles 
R. Oharltou R. MiIlem 
W. Olarke T. Osborn 
J. Oorbett E. Pratt 

New members elected-
O. Bye J. Kennelly 
W. Chenary O. Lovett 
H. Dobson A. MaIlandaine 
T. Glanville A. Martin 
S. Hands L. Mitchell 
O. Hawksbee W. L. Porter 

Struck off for arrears of subl'lcriptions-
T. O. Bateman E. McNamara 
H. E. Olayton J. Putz 
W. Gray H. G.Butt 
S. Jenkins J. Clayton 
E. H. Beechey A. Dowling 
S. E. Jones D. Flexon 
E. Spinks E. Whiston 
E. Tomlin G. Whiting 

S. Prentis 
W. Rooks 
H. Stollard 
O. Williams 
J. \Vright 
D. Wyners 
H. Yirde 
E. Hale 
S. Sharman 
R. Sherwood 

P. Sampson 
W. Scott 
A. Thompson 
L. WelIings 
L. Woollam8 

G. A. Lakey 
J. Barber 
W. Higgins 
W. F. Johnson 
E. Misson 
S. G. OweI' 

Errors or omissions in cll1b gazette should be notified to 
Mr.Oooper. 

Beef and Pudding Billiards Handicaps .. 

As usual, on Ohristmas eve, the billiard rooms of the 
clu bs were filled to suffocation by the huge crowd of 
bers a:nxious to add their quota to the evening's merri:::~ 
a.nd, :f lucky enough, to walk away with the joint or 
puddmg. 

In the Boys' Club an early start was made to whittle 
down the hundred odd competitors to the final w' . 
Ther . T mner. 

e were 8urpnees. wo members of the old firm-
Messrs. W~llesley and Oooper-failed to survive the first 
round, whIlst warm favourites like Bazin McNeir A J 
Cooper, Spriggs, Tilley, Priest and Maynard soon fm;nd'th ' 
pac:e too hot and dropped out. The games were enlivened 
at mterv~ls. by Larby, WOO? and company giving selections 
on a. ba~Johlle. The finahsts were Marsh and Chandler 
and a good game saw Marsh j mlt romp home the winner . .' 

The Veterans and the Old Boya decided to eombin 1 
ma.ke 0 b' h d' l'h' e anc n~ Ig an leap. e sIxty-four players looked t 
thhe h~ndlcap. when published~ and each loudly proclaim:~ 
t at It was Impossible for him to win. It WQS ten t 
~~e a Veteran win~ing, said the Old Boys; it was a g~tO~~ 
'v . Old Boys, Bald. the Veterans. Anyhow, although the 

eterans started well enough; youth will be served, and 
W. Sayer took the beef and A. McOelland the pudding. 

HOUSE BOXING. 

These competitions were decided on December 17th and 
produced some excellent and varied sport. One of the 
best fights ever seen in the hall was that between Eric 
Smith and W. WaIler. As both bad won the Federation 
championship, all the spectators knew that we should see 
a bout worth watching. All competitors were as keen as 
mustard, and although some of them took sufficient punish
ment to have justified them" giving in" in an ordinary 
prize competition, they showed their grit and determina
tion by sticking it to the bitter end in the hope of winning 
a point for their House. Let us hope that many of the 
members who were spectators will profit by the splendid 
example set them, and not funk it because a boy in their 
weight has a slight reputation as a boxer. It requires 
precious little courage, besides being unmanly, to sit on a 
back bench and jeflr at a competitor who is-although out
fought-doing his beat to win. 

As was to be expected in one or two weights there were 
"walk avers." 'Before giving the results of the finals 
mention must be made of a really good contest in the pre
liminary series of the 6st. 7Ib. seniors between W. WaUer 
(Blue House) and H. Green (Green House). Green who is 
practically a beginner made Waller go all the way, but the 
latter's greater experience secured him the verdict. 

FINALS. 
SENIORS RE8ULTS. 

6st. 71b. E. Smith (Red House) beat W. WaIler (nIue 
House). Quite the best bout of the evening. Very little 
between. them in th~ first round. In some hard, quick 
a~d clever fighting in the second round Smith gained ~ 
slIght lead. The third round, with WaIler tiring went to 
Smith, who forced the pace throughout and made WaIler 
fight as he wanted him to. It should be remembered 
~hat W al~er had a very hard fight with a heavier opponent 
Just preVIOusly and that Smith was comparatively fresh. 

7st. B. West (White House) beat E. Northcott (Red 
House) rather easily. . 

7st. 81b. W. Barker (Green House) w.o. 
8st.4Ib. A. Scotchmer w.o. 
9st. F. Bearfield (Red House) beat Barnes (Green 

House) after a good fight. . 
9at. 10lb. O. Dorian (Red House) w.o. 
10.st. 61b, H. Spivack (Blue House) beat D. Lovett 

(WhIte House). Although both were very much in the 
novic~ stage it ~id nO.t pre;ent them having a good, 
SlOgglllg match, WIth Splvack Just getting the verdict. 

JUNIORS. _ 
5st. W. Sargeant (Blue House) w.o. 
5st.71b. 1'. Murray (White House) beat W. Johnson 

(Green House) after a rather wild bout. 
6at. A. J oyce (Red House)' beat 8. Moffatt (White. 

House) after a keen contest. . 
6st.7Ib .. A. Pierce (Green House) beatJ. Youlton (Red. 

House). A very good and close fight, Pearcewinl'ling. by 
a very small margin. 

7st. G. Tilley(Gll6t;ln House) w.o. 
7st. SIb. E. Rel£ (Green House) beat W. Baker (White' 

House) . rather easily. . 
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The Oross-Word Puzzle Craze. 

There has within the last few weeks been a craze for the 
pastime qf making or solving cross-word puzzles. It bas 
been estimated by a great mathematician that the amount 
of.time wasted (or otherwise) on the solving of cross-word 
puzzles would be sufficient to keep an army of workmen 
employed for seve,ral weeks. 

It has been noticed that since the pastime became popu
lar the dictionaries and encyclopreclias in the club lihrary 
have been in great demand. Every newspaper in general 
circulation seems to have succumbed to the craze. On 
opening my morning paper, the D.Jily Mail, Tfound one 
of tbose heautiful patterns arranged on page 84. and again 
when searching through the evening papPI', the Planet, I 
saw something which I took for a plan of the club, but on 
closer scrutiny it proved to be a cross-word. 

I strolled into the club the other night fOl' a q Iliet game' 
of billiards when I beard a voice on my left elbow Any, "I 
say, Mild, what's a female grape beginning with H? II At 
first I thought that perhaps somebody was trying to test 
my general knowledge, and after racking my brains for 
about twenty minutes I said, " The answer is undoubtedly 
a lemon." . 

It has been noticed by several people that a large 
number of the club members prefer to sit in corners of the 
games room witb a sheet of foolscap and a peneil thinking 
hard. The conversation on· such an ocrasion would be 
something like the following, " J ohnnie, what do you make 
No. 16 down?" "I make that an epistle, and that fits in 
with No. 7 acros~. "But that can't be so,because there is 
no word begilllling with G G F." At this point out comes 
the rubber, and after a vigorous rubbing Johnnie exclaims, 
" Well, I think No. 54 across must be an odopus." 

There never was a time when we could feel more truly 
thankful for knowing that the great wisdom, sagacity and 
disri'imination of our editor, precludes definitely and for 
ever, the pollution of the pages of CHlN- \VAG by the in
sertion of a cross-word. 

MILD AND BITTER. 
[Amm, Editor]' 

My First Night. 

All the characters in this story are fictitious-but i£ the 
. cap fits, wear it! 

It having been suggested that I join the Eaten Mannah 
Olub I betook myself there one evening about 7.30 pip 
ernma. There was a crowd of about 30 boys around the 
door, and on enquiring what they were about I had the 
pleasure of learning that they were about to wage a war 
for" fust game 0' billiards." A very kind gentleman (a 
priest they called him) asked me if I could play, and on 
my answering in the negative he informed me he would 
play me-loser pays. I thought it strange that a gentle
man in oily orders should play such a rough game but I 
agreed; also, it being Friday, I had the sum of 7id. in my 
, possession. After filling in my form and l'ecei ving a book 

of rules I proceeded to the billiard room. Just inside tha 
door a boy was going through a course of physical jerh 
with a small bat and a much smaller ball as dumbellll.Be 
wasvel'y much in earnest, too, judging by the way:his 
tongue lolled out and his offside shoulder jumped about. 
I remarked to the priest about it and the '8.nswer, if not in 
entire keeping with his appearance, was to the point
"Garn, yeI' bloomiu' foo] , that's Puddle playing ping
pong." I have never heard of a puddle playing ping-pong ; 
but live and learn. 

Then I heard a voice, sbout "1\11 up," and I was inform
ed that I was to he initiated into the mysteries of billiards; 
and there is a mystery about it, too. Ifirst of all he gave 
himself 20 start because he couldn't play much. If he 
couldn't play much he could score. From 20 he l'omped 
to 40, then 60 odd. For a beginner he played extraordin
arily well. Then I.had a shot. He showed me how to 
hold the stick (he called it a qeeue) and just because I hit 
a red ball off the table by mistake he said" Five away." I 
know it wasn't; why, it only rolled under the other table, 
so it wasn't tbree yards.away, let alone five. He then had 
Borne 1110re shots and so the numbers .w~nt. up-60, 70-
and when he was tired and the score was 75 he let me have 
a shot. There were a lot of boys round the table and every 
shot the priest had they said "jaw boy." Now this.is 
where I'm puzzled. If he is a jew boy he ought to be a 
rabbi, yet they call him a priest-anyhow, he plays bill
iards like one. When I had a shot they said "Oannon! 
Pot Red! Don't be daft; git in off the white! " arid sun
dry other expressions. 'Why is it? I have a book of rule8, 
yet though it is written by Willie SmifI it makes no mell
tion of these expressions. Perhaps Willie Smiff doesn't 
know how to play. However all good :thinga must come to 
an end, us did the game of billial'ds, and I found myself 
minus a penny -loser pays. 

A gentleman named GOl·don (or something like that) 
then very kindly showed me round the club, at the same 
tilUe pointing out and naming the members. We strolled 
into the games room ;vhere a rather noisy individual whom 
he called Reggie, and another named Dennings, were play
ing bull-board. Directly Reggie caught sight of Gordon 
he began to talk about football. Scr<Lps· of conversation 
which reached my ears ·were "Don'tfel'git to turn up to
morrer, Gm'don; don't let the old Shor'ditch dalm, will 
yer?" On receiving a satisfactory answer he re-'Commenced 
his game qf bun-board to find that Dennings had, wangled 
it and jumped two numbers. The champion shoye 
ha'penny' player, Lightning Kooper, W.aS jllfil~ showing 
Silley how the g:;Lme should be played when Reggie began 
to argue, and as Lightning was losing he promptly,said 
"See me on Tuesday," which veiled threat succeeded in 
silencing Dennings, if not Haggie, who was still inclined 
to jump on his co-player and maul him to.oth and nail. 
On my enquiring what the expression about Tuesday 
meant Gm'don turned round and told me not to show my 
" iggel'ance " and enlightened (?) me by saying" He means 
they're on the mat "-which information le.ft me as mysti-
fied as before. . 

vVe wandered into the bar, where GOl·don told me he had 
a.n -a.wful thirst alId wa.!lu't paid till Saturday, and that he 
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owed Reggie od. and had got to pay his subs. He also 
informed me that the cheese cakes were only three ha'pence 
nnd jolly well worth it. That left me with a ha'penny. 
Then Gordon remembered a pressing engagement, and 
left me j my cup of tea and cheese cake must have revi~ed 
his memory! Anyhow, it's no use crying over spilt mJlk, 
and it was only threepence. I then went upstairs wh'3re a 
lot of fellows were doing their level best to disfigure one 
another's features. I saw a girl boxing F'red Glace"':"'at 
least I thought it was a girl until Cnrly AlberR told me it 
\VaA No 'Ope. At this moment No 'Ope shoved his eye in 
the way of Fred Glace's fist which caused an abrasion, also 
a yell from a ticket-or-leave convict-at least I thought it 
was until Curly again inf()rmed me that it was Wernie 
Oods. "But," I protested, "what's become of his hair?" 
"Oh," said Cmly, "that's through not patronising the 
club barber. You see, the club has a Rem'et society called 
the !CU Klux Klan and if a cbap doesn't get his hair cut 
hy the club barber jw gets it shaved by thi~ secret sociely." 
'I'lJis so impressed me that I at once borrowed 4d. and got 
my hair cut. Next time I sball wait for KK K. to do it
they can't do it worse, rmd I shall save 4d. I am still 
wondering who looks the worse - Oods or I. 

Coming out of the barber's I was nearly choked by a 
cloud of acrid smoke, and calling out "Fire!" I rushed 
downstairs. Alas, it was a false alarm, it was the care
takt'r, Mr. Bl'ieves havillg Ilis Led·time smoke. Thus 
ended my first night. 

Kmv ·UN. 

Iuterviews with Well-l[IlOWn D'Iembers. 

TIM COLE, Veteran. 

In making my initial appearance in the COllllllIlB of OHtN
WAG I feel it incumbent upon me to inform all amI sundry 
of cerlaiu circumstances that led up :fir<ltly to Iny appoillt
ment aB an interviewer on the CIlIN-\YAG stafl', and secondly 
to the interview itself, in the hope that I may successfully 
claim in the first place the indulgence of my readers for 
any errors that may appear in this article, and in the sec
ond place obtain the help of the editorial staff in correcting 
mistakes in spelling and grammar which I am certain will 
be made. 

For the two months I have boen a member of the Boys' 
club I have been constantly badgered by 80me officious 
person or other to take up something in the club beyond 
toe warming and billiards. "It would do me good," etc., 
they said. I made up my mind to join something or other. 
Wllilst I was weighing up in my mind the alternative 
delights to be obtained from running round tbe Hart on a 
cold, wet night, or stopping with my proboscis a softly 
padded boxing glove, or perhaps breaking the ice in the 
lake 80 that I could have a good, uninterrupted swim, I 
heard a not still and small voice exclaim" Which of you 
youngsters is going to write something for CUIN-WAG this 
month?" 'rhe eyes above the hole from which the voice 
came were fixed on me. I began to stutter that I would 
try but was certain 1 couldn't write anything. Alas, the 
QWner of the voice only luoked too pleased. 

"YI)U are willing to TRY and that is all we want." 

"But I don't know what to write about," I faltered. 

"Oh! That is easy enough," he replied. "Go and 
interview s~meone in the clubfl and write down all be has 
to say about himself, you, his club or clubmates, his 
mother and father, sisters and brothers, and children, if 
any." 

I was confused and stammered "I dont know anyone 
very well j who shall I interview? " 

The voice became almost cooing. "Tim Cole of the 
Veterans," it said; and then in hard-hearted and harsh 
tones it added" Don't forget you've promised, and have got 
to stick it--lVe've no time for slackers." 

I w~nded my way home that evening, inwanlly t.roubled. 
The more I thought over things, however, the less difficult 
they began to appear; besideR, had not the Voice appoillt~d 
me all official in tE'rviewer on the stalI of CIl IN-W ,\.G ? V lB
ions of attending a cup-tie at the Ol'ient's ground and 
gaining admission for nothing on uttering the magic word 
" Press" flashed before my eyes. Yes, come what may I 
would do that interviewing .. 

During the dinner-hour of the following day I discarded 
my latest cross-word for the purpbse of reading up sOllle 
interviews to get a line to go on, as it were, for the business 
of the evening. Having put on a clf'an coli:!r, given my 
face an extra scrub and provided mYl>elf with paper and 
pencil, I proceeded about 8.30 p.m. to the Veterans' Olub. 
With trepidation I mounted the steps and knocked at the 
door. After waiting for about :five minutes, during which 
my courage seemed to ooze away, I discovered by the dim 
light that I had been knocking on the brick wall, the door 
being further to the right (I intended to ask ML-. Cole at 
the interview why the steps to the Veterans' Club were 
made so awkward, but I forgot it). I knocked on the door 
all right and a very gruff" Shove it open, it ain't shut '. 
greeted my ears. Timorously I pushed the door open and 
stepped inside. I'm afraid I blinked, for there were heaps 
of very brilliant lights, ever so much better than we have 
in the Boys' Olub. A Veteran with a deep Lrown voice 
exclaimed" IYhat yer want here, this ain't the Urchins," 
and made me wish I had joined the Otters instead of the 
staff of CHIN- WAG. With a supreme effort I recJvered my 
self-possession and said "Please, sir, I'm from OIlIN-WAG 
and want to speak to Mr. Tim Cole." 

The great big Veteran glanged at me, but I, now thor
oughly roused. (was I not the Press P) gazed fearlessly into 
his eyes. In the right I noticed a look of doubt, as though 
he thought I was pulling his leg, and in the left-what 
was coming to me if his doubt came true. After a pause, 
and much to my relief, lIe said" Over there at the bar." 
Tiptoeing so that I could see over an enormous billiard 
table, I saw a bar resplendent with a shining urn, steam
ing cnps of coffee, and cakes that looked like twin brothers 
to those in the Boys' club. Threading my way through 
massive legs \the Veterans' not the billiard table's) I found 
myself agninst the bar. 

Here indeed was an obstacle. My victim to be inter
viewed was on the other side of the bar giving out mah 
jongg, draughts, chess, shove-ha'pennies, etc., and I was 

january. 1925. 
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--------------? any notice of me. I was getting' hungry ; t~lere were cakes 
not tall enough to look over. Would he nE'Vgf' see me on the bar. Thinking I was at home I pICked up one to 
Fate, llowever, was kl·nd. A llllae Veteran, whose name I 11 1 b 

~ eat. In less time than it takes ML-' We es ey to orrow.a thl·nk urns HelD Sworth, dropped a hig packet of fags. In d b 
na Th match on committee nights my neck was seize y a paIr an I'llsta,nt I climbed on to them and saw over the bar. e J' cl 

1 of brawny Veterans, one of whom was called Hnmy an 
figure behind it had at that moment stooped to rep ace a the other vVild and half-Gem.ied, half-pushed to the door 
currant that had fallen ft"Om a bUll on thc counter, ~lld as where Jimmy, IJOlding me very tightly, said "D. on't tl.Y he straiuhtened up he saw me. The. r.e was 110 f.rIel.ldly , I b L t 

~ d li d your pincliiug stunts in the Vete~ans c u agaIn es er 
glance; no welcoming look; no recogmtlOn of my I~Dlle Peck' of troubles befall you." WIth that he turned me 
position as the representative of our Groat MagazUle. I l'lJUnd and with one good fit'st-timer kicked me down t.hose 
determined to make head way at once. 1 b 

"WhaLche'r," I said cheerfully. 

"What the yell do you. want?" came the roply. 
"I'm the OHIN-W AG in terviewer and I've come to inter

view you," I exclaimed triumphantly. 
The great man was speechless for some mo:nents, pr~)h

ably overcome with the grandenr of t.he OCC.fls.l~n of be~llg 
so unexpectedly cOllfronted with the pOSSibIlIty of beIng 
reported in OUIN-WAG, and t.hat. I--:-even I-should be the 
humble instrument by whIch tIllS greatness should be 
thrust upon him. I watched him closely, determiued that 
no detail however small should he lost to our readers. 
Slowly his lower jaw moved, lllore horizontally ~han 
perpendicularly, a swelling in his right cheek slowly dIsap
peared and as slowly appeared in his left cheek. I gazed 
enchanted and thought how wonderful these Veterans are, 
until it uawned on me that with a deft and gracei~ll move
ment of his tongue he had simply altered tile localIty of the 
repose of his Spearmint. Then bis mouth slowly opened 
and across his weather-beaten old face there spread a num
ber of ripples such, I understa~d, as spread ?CroS8 the wa~erB 
of Cuckoo Weir when Mr. Gllbey takes hiS e.arly mnrl1l.ng 
dive. After a time-it seemed such a long tllne-th~ ~IP
pIes faded away and he began to spe1\k (I suppo~e, Clng 

V ter'an he has to move his face decent.ly and 111 order, 
a e , f '1 . 1 'tt probably at his great age, to over~ake a aCla npp e WI. 1 a 
wave-length conoequent on speakmg, would cause oS0111a
tion or countenance jamming). 

"You'ave, 'ave yer?" vVell, I'm not 'aving any, BO 
O'it " he grunted. 
b i felt subdued, but determine~l on .olle m ,re efIor~; 
"Please tell me something or the C~lltOl· wIll wash me out. 

"I have," he replied. 
"What was it?" I asked gleefully. 
" Git out," Game the answer. 

At that moment a Veteran came to the bar .and asked for 
the slosh balls. This gave me time to thmk and look 

. d Ol"llcing towards the curved sents by the fireplace rOUll. " . .. n 
I saw a number of Veterans plaYLllg varIous games, -ow 
contented they looked in their old age! Some had 8?Ll1e 
hair and others had not so much. I could hardly beheve 
that years and years ago, before anyone was old en~ugh to 
be a Veteran, these were members of the Boys .clubs. 
Wouldn't it be funny to see these old gentlemen try~ng .to 
win the :B"ed. obstacle race ? Yet I suppose they dld-1I1 
the dim and long ago. .. . 

My victim had by this time left the bar and JOllled III a 
game of slosh. Nearly every stroke he took was greeted 
with" jew boy" ; I suppose that's how they score at s~os~. 
He must have been the only good player, for tllCY. dldll t 
say "jcw boy" to anyone else. I was getting impatIent.; I 
wanted to ~et on with my interview, and no one was taklllg 

awkward oteps of the Veterans' c u . 

NOTE 1.-1 think the Veterans must have been good 
footballers-in their day. 

No'1'l~ 2.-For reasons connected with my departure 
from thp. Veterans' club I write tlds standing up. 

NOTE 3.-Please accept my resignation from the 
positioll of CUlN-\V,\G illterviewer. 

A FUTURE V ETEIlAN. 

House Competitions. 

It Ims 1)('en a very difficlllt thing, with so much taking 
place in the, club dUl'illg tlte past mont~J,. to get all the 
I-louse competitiolls that were set Iol' deCISIOn, comple~ed. 
Thallks however, to the hard work of the House offiCIals, 
we wel:e ahle to complete the ping-pong. billiards and ' 
boxing. With every member of the club truinir~g 01: taking 
part in rehearsa.ls during the next few weeks It wIH Ileed 
the goodwill of all concerned to get tbrough our J anuaTY 
programme. 

Don't forget that new year's resolut.ion-u My 
shall Le champion House this year." 

House 

llESULTB '1'0 DA'fE. 

Ohess ... 
Bagatelle 
Bullboard 
Draughts 
Sbove-ha'penny 
Cod 'em 
Ping-Pang 
Billiards 
Boxing 

E._ W. 

H. W 
1 

1 

2 

5 
6 

2 
I 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 

B 
2 

1 
2 

1 

5 

F. J. O. 

G 
6 

1 
1 
2 
2 
4: 
2 
8 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 
HACKNE.V WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive czuotatio na obtained for (myela38 of I naura~ee 

Agent Ior Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society,. ~Ol~ 
Boys about to Inarry ple:Lse note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 
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THOSE VETERANS! 

An absolutely unauthentic report from a doubtful source. 

SCENE. l'[lE VI~'l'ERANS' CLUB. 
A clamouring audience WHS impatielltly waiting' fur the 

show to begin. It was to be a wouderful show. Compared 
with it thesA amatl!urish shows which flourish for a short 
season at Ohristmas were to he even as SlUall potatoes. No 
expense was to be spared, and only the pick of the famous 
galaxy of talent at the Veteraus' disposal was being 
omitted. 

'rhe bnlldsmens' instruments had arrived, hut the bands
men themselves had uot yet come, having been told to 
travel b)r the N;L.rt. 

Outside a seething cl'Owd of thousands had heen unable 
to gain admission free, us ticket-holders only were ad mi tted. 
As tickets had been distributed only to those who had 
never made a charmbag at billiards, there was an enormous 
attendance. 

I. Br-rr-mp ! 11 snorted the club Cooper, "No band! No 
band! They ought-to-be-there-NOW!" This is real 
military fashion. He twisted his spectacles hl frenzy and 
absently chewed the broken lenses. 

" Wbat'll I do ?" he moaned. 
Mr. Wagg frowned at a small boy WllO said, "Have a 

bana-," and glancing at the clock said, " As t.he show is 
'timed to commence at 8 and it is now five to tell," (Lhel'e 
was a loud crash as someone slammed 1 the door) "suppose 
we form a band of our own." 

l'he audience cheered, Mr. Wagg blushed and retired to 
a corner, and there was a rush of volunteers. , 

Those left sufficiently uninj ured to play were as follows: 
Conductress -Mrs. Graves. 

Fred Beldom, bakalele bArthur Wild, piano & jews barp 
aMI'. Cadogan, cekelele Atthur Pearson, steel & scales 
Sid Berbert, hikilele Har!'y Pearson, oscillator 

aFred nIitchell, mokolele cMI'. Wellesley, drum and effects 
Mr. Swift,·sukulele Mr. Gilbey, one-man band 

a Silver medalli:;t. b Gold medallist. c Putty medallist 
The cond uctress was attired in a Bolid silk emerald green 

dress, a mortar-board Itut, odd gloves, a monocle, and blue 
satin shoes that were too tight. She also wore an air of 
derision. 

Bush! The conductress takes up her baton-a rolliuO' 
pin--and adjusts bel' mOllocle. 'rhe orchestra took it~ 
place. A filial swig at sundry stone gingers, a 'last puff 
ata fag, and the first bar of the overture in less time than 
it takes Tim Cole to make a cup of coffee. 

." Am I r~ght?" .asks tbe mokolele man, as he frantically 
trIes to fintsh tlllllng. Baving recovered her baton the 
conductress startsagaiu, the band followincr half ~ lap 
behind. The bakalelebakes for all its worth ~he drummer 
is as one demented, the oscillator screams a~ never befor8 . 
and the one-man band ties himself in knots. With a final 
flourish the band stops, though it was not quite a dead
heat. As an act of grace the conductress announced the 
name of the piece just rendered, "Oh, dear, what can the 
matter·be?" One is inclined to wonder. 

" I say, professor, am I right yet?" says the mokolele, 
plaintively rubbing a bump on his head. '1'he drummer 
gives him hia note on the bass drum, the pianist gags him 
with the jews harp, and harmony prevails until the band 
shall next commence to play. Thecekelele player covertly 
deserts his post to join in a corner of nap with Mr. V{agg 
the Brothers Law, and the lights are dimmed by Mr. 
Drnos GoO(l, the famouR mecbelectrician. 

The vast surface of the billiard table ,forms the stage, 
which the programme tells you is set to represent a glade 
ill a wood. Two billiard cues stuck upright in the table 
pockets are ancient oak trees. 

To the haunting melody of the one-man band the famous 
terpsichorean exponent. El Frenoldz, proceeds to give her 
latest creation, "The life of a doughnut." On tip toe, 
El Frenoldz, arms gracefully undulating, face wreathed in 
sl11ile~ and grease paint, and her generous figure swathed 
in 11 very tight-fitt.ing flour sack. Elli'renoldz floats lightly 
and self-consciously round the stage. 

The band exccls itself, and the oscillator interrupts with 
an obbligato. More and more abatldoned is the dance, 
wilder ::md more impassioned the music. Faster, Iaster! 
El Fl'enoldz becomes a very shadow of breathless speed, 
utltil there is a loud crash as she catches her dainty foot in 
the centre pocket and scores a neat losing hazard, falling 
to the floor with a resounding crash, bringing down an 
oak tree in her descent. Mr. VilIiers, with his usual sang 
!roid, mutters "One away," and makes a note of it on 
cekelele's collar. Joe Toye and Ernie Dllnham make a 
dash for the groaning danseuse. 

Blindfold, 011 hands and knees, each with one hand tied 
behind his back, the thrilling drama of "Tailors' Fun" is 
enacted. .Timmy is armed with a ferocious smile and a 
huge needle; Squidger with a tailor's goose. They slowly 
creep towards each other. Crash! The iron misses 
Jimmy's fingers by au inch, and raised a I5hower or 
splinters from the stage. Jimmy's needle scores a bull 
at the first try, just where it ought to-and does-cause 
intense appreciation. Squidger howls with glee as he gets 
home in Jimmy's ribs with a neat half hook. ,Rolling in 
helpless mirth Jimmy jabs his needle through Squidger's 
ear. 

Taff Wilson staggers on to the stage carrying the club's 
801e piece of artillery. "Saw it outside," he says, " getting 
wet in the rain." He thoughtlessly drops it on Jimmy, 
who has to be removed hysterical with laughter. Sq uidger 
has to be left alone, as by this time he is giving a fine im
pression of a quartz battery batting. 

~ext three brothers give a weird exhibition of dancing, 
whlCh the programme states is a barne dance. Alf's feet 
make a noise like a motor misfiring, but CeciI soon tires 
and stops to swat a fly on sukelele's head. It took twenty 
minutes to revive him. Alf and Sqllidger come into con
tact, and the tailor's goose claims another victim. 

The next item is the Newly Trio. Bayes, Penliicutt and 
Maples sing :-

"We arc the men who 're mated, 
We ne'er saw the hook being baited, 
Oh, >vhy weren't us inoculated, 

Ah, woe is' we ! 
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A lady who looked worried threw a spanner at 'red, who 
took littla further interest in the Bong, as poor Fred sank 
down stricken, and Ted was trying to search his pockets 
for his address. Harry, at this point, failed to restrain his 
tears, and had to be led away, blind with grief. 

Square Lester and Charlie Bass were here ejected for 
using bad language over cross-word puzzles. I sympa
thised. Oross-word puzzles and no cross words allowed. 

One who shall remain anonymous says Ohar1ie goes to 
bed with a dictionary, but Square denies this, merely being 
of opinion Charlie doesn't go to bed now; Mrs. Square's 
views on cross-word puzzles are known but unprintable. 

There is a sudden fierce altercation in the corner. Wal 
Law gibbers at Mr. Wagg, who is as blind as Mr. Wu. 
Cekelele qnietly pockets all the money lying about. The 
other brother is asleep. Wal appeals to the audience. He 
had been playing banker, and Mr. Wagg was the banker, 
and through a wangle Wal had lost all his money and 
mortgaged the new piano he was going to buy; 

Ml·S., Graves arbitrates. "Seems to me that you are no 
better than he is. You tried to break the banker; and he 
has succeeded in breaking the Law." Mr. Gilbey turns 
blue and faints, and his apparatus makes a noise like a 
collapsing Ford car as he falls stern first into the bass drum. 

The conductress powders her nose, winks at Mr. vVagg, 
and once again succeeds in getting ahead of the band. 

Urnos Good now occupies the stage. He mesmerises 
the one-man band, and draws enormous electric sparks 
from his nose and elbows. Then with muttered threats 
and a huge inductance in parallel with high frequency 
oscillations, he compels his victim to lend him ten shillings. 

The ray is then turned on Jimmy Jhancis, who giggles 
as he slowly vanishes, only to materialise again as a be
whiskered cupid. Be shoots an arrow at the drummer, 
who solemnly pulls it out of his waistcoat and hands it 
back to cupid. With a shrill whistle and a loud report 
Jimmy explodes. 

Ghosts are conjured up by this mysterious machine and 
strange wonders' revealed. Three club members on the 
high seas are seAn flirting with millionaires' daughters. 
Mr. Oooper's face is seen on the day every member on the 
club books is clear with his sub., and Harry Mallin is fore
leen to be an old man in 1926, worn out by the terrific· 
strain 01 a boxing clriss which embraces every member of 
the club and has an attendance of 98 per cent. 

Urnos makes a mistake-he conjures IIp the ghost of 
Billy, the club bulldog. Shoo cannot stand it lInd rushes 
at him. Uruos pulls the wrong lever, a tremulous blue 
flicker runs round the room. The lights go ont, there IS 

an appalling scream from the stage. 

Comes a glimmer of lightning through the window. 
What is there? Bund['edsof little figures are there on 
the stage madly dancing- in an unbroken circle round a 
cowering group of men. 'l'bey are the children of the 
Vets. revenging themselves on the people who wri te thi ngs 
about them in OHIN~ WAG. 

Fennell, jun., stuns the drnmmer with a soothing-syrup 
bottle, George EmBworth reels under the fierce attack of 
the Urnos Good legions, and the crashing feeding bottles 
form u barrage of glass around the helpless group. 

Mr. Oooper vainly tries to restore peace, but haB his 
starboard whisker put out of action by the .Gilbey amazons, 
and I-I fleel, and did not dm'e to l'escue 0111' president as 
he dangled helplessly heacl down half-way thl'ou/.:h a 
pocket of the billiard table. 

Deal' Sir; 

LETTER FROM PTE. F. MORTOfi., 

No. 411828, D. Coy., 
1st Cheshire Regt., 

INKunUfI. 

Arrah Barracks, 
Dinapore, India. 

4/12/24~ 

Many thanks for CBlN-vy.W and Daily Mail which I 
received two days ago. I am very pleased to know that the 
Desborough cup is to remain in the club for another year 
and that Fairbhirhhave yet another petiod to think of ways 
and mpans to get it out of the Wick. 

I suppose you wand or why I have not written befo1'6. I 
am sorry to say Ihave no reasonable excuse to offer for not" 
doing so, but will do my best to make up for it from now 
onwards. Accorciing to letters published in OIlIN-WAG all 
the rest of the clubites who have gone' abroad seem to he 
fairly content with the progress they are making and the 
pJaces they are staying in. The majority of good things 
have to be earned first, and the only thiug to do is to peg 
away. 

I think I was a bit unlucky in getting this country added 
to my programme, but still, as there are worse places th[m 
India, the best thing to do is pucker up ancl whistle. At 
the present moment we are in camp about 15 miles out of 
Dinapore, bllt as nobody seems quite sure what it' should 
be called, I think it best to leave the name out. or course, 
there is no need to tell you that camp life here is not a bit 
like camp life as the club knows it. For instance, we laok 
several things h~]'e which go to make up camp at Windsor. 
Some of them are the Drink, stump cricket, wholesale 
friendship and scrags. Then we have things here which 
arc never seen or hearcl at camp, hut as these are mostly 
needed where the army is concerned, it is hardly worth 
while mentioning them. All that I am interested in at 
present is getting tbrough the next 11 days as quickly as 
possible, so that we can get settled down in barracks before 
Ohristmas. 

I think tllis is all I can write now, and as this letter 
should reach you somewhere about the 25th, I take tllis 
opportuuity of wishing the Old Firm and every clubjte a 
merry Ohristmas and a happy new year. 

YOUl'S tl'uly, F. MbRToN. 
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WHISPERS.-By the Mouse. 

The Mouse and 1\Iousette wi8h all chin-waggers a happy 
and proHperous new year. 

~ 

I am told tbat a good many of .my friends have missed 
Whispers and wish to Bee them in OHIN-WAG again; they 
will not be disappointed. Circumstances have kept me 
away from the club since AUgURt, and I have been unable 
to obtain enough news to keep the--as some folks have it
old Illdy's corner going. However, T hope to keep you well 
supplied with the weddings, births, or allY scraps of news 
which will make Borne old sweat blush-if there is such a 
thing known in the club to-day-am! perhaps we will 
occasionally lift the curtain and look buck 011 the past. 
Th~re is always a pleasant memory where the Eton Boys' 
Olubs are concerned. 

-©> 

We look forward to 1925 with the same spirit ~hat we 
always have looked at a new year since Father first came to 
Hackney Wick-namely-that we intend doing a little 
lletter than the previous year. A re we going to win the 
Desbol'ough? Well, competition is very keen; but our 
boys will not be beaten for want of trying, and we have 
every hope that it will hc on 0111' shelves when tbe beef and 
pudding is played for next Christmas eve. 

-©> 
Camp, 1925-wbynot make a resolution in the new year 

to join the savings bank? Campers will certainly find it 
very useful, and while you are in a job if you Qnly save a 
few coppers a week you will some day find it very lleediul. 
The best argument yon can have is to have a few pounds 
to fall back on in emergency. 

omHSTMAS. 
There's a stately English mansion 

WiLh a fine oak-panelled hall, 
Where a Christmas spirit enters 

Many memories to recall. 

'l'hf're's a pretty old world farm house, 
The heef is on the roast" 

'Vhile a typil!al old farmer 
Tplls stories of a ghost. 

There's a wanderer on tIle highway 
And his face is white with pain, 

13nt he steps it out, more bravely 
For hope ill horn again. 

'1'he1'e's a gorgeous flat in Mayfair;. 
Wllere staid old uncle Pat 

Romps with the children on the floor 
And wears a paper hat. 

And wise men come from the East, 
And shepherds from nfar, 

A Ild angels sing goodwill to all 
Hy the light of the Ohristmas star. 

A Cross-Word Puzzle. 

Owing to this puzzle hnl'ing been received too late for 
publication in our November issue, we do not, therefore, 
claim for OIIIN-W AG the credit (?) of introducing this latest 

craze to the pll bEc. Were we not" Chin-Wag" we might 
" Express" ourselves very forcibly on this matter. We 
are, as everybody will readily admit, extremely nlodest, and 
do not begrude our lesser contemporary from Fleet Street 
way taking any kudos that may he going for being the first 
paper to inflict on its readers, their heirs, successors, etc., 
this atrocity. As a matter of fact "cross words" were 
heard in rraclmey Wick long before our contemporary 
published its first editorial. 

V.,r e have noted for sometime the dire effects produced 
on devotees of these puzzles in the cluh. Members, hitherto 
regarded as sane, now group themselves in corners, pencil 
and paper in hand, and converse in mysterious undertones, 
Sammy Gooc1child, during a boxing lesson recently, was 
asked for a five lettered word beginning wit.h elephant. 
He promptly replied with an uppercut. What a fine 
example for those who are similarly provoked. 

vVe apologise in advance to our great number of readers, 
who will exclaim with horror, "What! anothcl' one?" 
wheu they see this puzzle in OmN-WAo. We only oay by 
way of excuse that we insert it for the same reason that 
other grent newspllpers do, viz: to fill up space. 

There will he three prizes. Solutions (in sealed envel
opes) mllst he delivered behind the bar OIl 01' before Jan. 
20th, 1925. The decision of t.he editor is final. 

The name of the competitor, stating whethet' he belongs 
to the boxing class or not (the editor believes in safety first) 
should be written at the bottom or right across the solution 
if preferred. 

No member of the staff of CHIN-WAG may compete. 
[Thank goodness I-the office boy]. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

------
~ 

---- --
7 8 

--
9 ~ to .~, ~I-ll I 

~ 12 t\ (.-\ 
i"' .• ~ 

l:~ 14 ~ (f]1 I 15,,,. i_. .... I I ~ ~, 

16 17 ~ 18 

-_._---
19 

Clues. 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 The best pa.per in the world 
7 How it is sold 

1 Signs of slltCkness 
2 Oolour 

8 Do wrong 
9 Bxist 

11 Towards 
12 Mrs. Grn,ves' dOlllnin 
13Whnt say? 
15 Like 
le Whn,t we never do to 

opponents. 
18 OOllle 
19 They start tennis first 

3 A thing 
4 'l'his mon,ns us 
5 Pnintings 
6 What the bl1d loser does 

10 St,aunch friend 
14 Gardening tool 

our 15 Football needs this 
17 Correlative 
18 Pronoun 
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The Eskimos' Ohildren. 

Our long wait had ended and Cbris;tmas morning dawned 
at practically the same time aA it hac] done a year 
previously, How we. have longed for this day, not owing 
to the feed which the majority of people look forward to, 
but owing to the fact that we could now participate in that 
health and strength giving race in the lake. For a few 
days previously a perSOll, whose nallle reminds us of one of 
the favourites for the Ohristmas dinner table, could have 
been seen going round trying to induce the- younger 
generation in the club to enter their names for this most
loved-of-all race, and meeting with such great Sllccess that 
half-an-hour or so before the entries closed there were 
exactly four names down on the list, one of which was his 
own (but I have it on good authority that ~llle of his cronies 
put it down). 

By the time the handicappers had gatllPred to do their 
work iil the name of justice t,hree 01' four wore names harl 
been obtained, including that of the champioll Xmas morn
ing racing f1pecialist, Fred Beldom. It wus easily noticed 
how exoited all those who were entered in the race were, . 
especially as George Wehb welJt home at 8.30 p III so that 
he conld be sure to get up ill ti me to defend his title. 

Still, as has been written, Xmas day dawned, a nice, 
clear morning, a morning itself sufficient to cause all those 
who were home early the night before to want to go for a 
little swim of a mile or so (unfurtllnately, I got home late). 
I managed to get to the lake by 8.30 a.m., and was 
astonished at the dimensions of the crowd-I 5hook hands 
with bOlh of them and wished them thp compliment~ of the 

season-and we fell to discussing the probable winner of 
the race. Prompt to time-8.45 a.m.-all interested in the 
race, including Father and the Otters' Pup, with the 
exception of Fred Beldom (delayed by cyclone at Barking) 
had arrived, and it was decided to kick-off--I mean swim 
off. Hurriedly ulldressing the competitors lined ~p on the 
board at I,he far end of the lake, armed with great deter
mination, and somH with useful starts, which can be seen 
by tbe following: J. Brighton, 15 secs; J. Tilley, 9 secs. 1 
W. Morris, 7 secs.; G. Webb, 6 secs.; L. Ennever, 1 sec.; 
A. Oox, scratch, 

J. Brighton got off with a useful lead, but failed to hold 
on to it, being passed in turn by G. Webb, L. Ennever 
and 'V. Morris. Moggie was evidently much in love with 
his task, seeing that he did not touch the winning post, and 
so allowed Mr. Brighton to claim the ladies' dress. 

After a rub down the competitors dressed themselves, 
and the great trek started for the club to see how Mrs. 
Graves and th!3 hot dogs were getting on. All the com
petitors have asked me to state that they are looking 
forward to all the Olub Boys, Old Boys and Vets. rolling 
up at the club swimming at the baths each Thursday and 
so give the Otters all the support they deserve. Now then, 
what about it? 

STARTER. 

STOP PRESS. 
It is rumoured that Dave Murphy rolled up in the lake 

just before the race started saying something about" Why 
did I kiss that girl?" It may be some consolation to him to 
know there are others. 

XMAS MORNING IN THE LA.KE -Oompetitors and Prize Winners. 

December 25th. 1924. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

DEBATE. 

Another successful debate was held last month on thl)c 
subject that the school leaving age be extended to sixteen 
years. Bennett proposed the motion, and in spite of a 
speech which did not show mllch consecutive argument, 
he brought ,out several good points which the opposition 
bad trouble in answering. Barrell opposed the motion, 
and after a rather shaky start got well down to it. The 
seconders on both sides were conspicuous for their brevity. 
On the motion being thrown open for discussion it was 
refreshing to Bee that most present wished to get at least 
one word in. Bellamy and SuI man gave two really good 
speeches and were well backed up by M.r. Kearsey and 
Major Amcotts. Turner also again distinguished himself, 
and one or two other members made suitable remarks. 

Barrell then rose to auswer the various criticisms and 
made a far better speech than his :first, hiB nervousness 
having entirely disappeared. On the motion being put to 
the vote it was lost by ope after several recounts. 

The next debate is being held on January 19th, when 
Mr. Evans will opp::lse the motion that. professionalism 
tends to destroy the tr.ue spirit of sport. We hope to get 
another visitor to propose the motion with two members of 
the club as seconders. 

All members are invited to attend these debates, and 
there are very few who will find them devoid of any 
interest. Most of us manage to find a certain amount of 
amusement if not instruction. 

It is hoped that we shall be able to register a record 
number on January 19th. 

The club will be closed on the following Saturdays :
January 10-Dance in aid of the football funds. 

" 

" 
" 

17 - Whist Drive in aid of the Shored itch foot
ball league. 

24-Champioll House supper and concert. 
3I-Usual club monthly dance. 

RUNNING, 

During the last month we have only bad one run against 
another club, but have had the weekly run on Monday 
evenings except when the weather has been too awful. 
We accomplished a creditable performance in beating St. 
Andrew's on their own course at WestminsteJ'. We under
stood prior to the run that there were to be six boys in 
each team and tliat the whole six wel'e to count at the 
:finish. However, on the night of the run, which was 
again a most unpleasant one as far as the weather was 
concerned, St. Andrew'a wished to have the first four home 
on each side to I5core. We were only ,able to field a second 
rate team, but managed to score 17 points to our opponents 
19, which under the circumstances was very creditable. 

Harria as ul5ual finished first, but Ovens failed to keep his 
six yards behind and allowed a St. Andrew's boy to come 
in Becond The fourth and fifth places were occupied by 
our oppo~ents, but Aulman and Bronson came in next with 
a St. Andrew's boy making the eighth. 

Next month we are running against St. Andrew's again 
and also Web be. Webbe will,probably provide the stiffest 
opposition we shall have to encounter, BO ?Ul' memb.e~s 
must not neglect their training after the Chnstmas festIVI
ties are over. 

We are also arranging :fixtures with Mary Ward in 
March. The Federation l'un is April 25th. 

BOXING. 

'rhe boxing tournament went off very well, and a cl'owd 
of 9.bout 800 witnessed some fine bouts. 1'he beost fight of 
the evening was Turner's six round contest against Cannon, 
when after a very even five rounds he surprised his most 
ardent supportel's by completely out boxing his opponent 
in the sixth. Doyle boxed well in the open novices' com
petition and was unlucky to lose the verdict in the semi
final. Owing to the very heavy expenses the profits of the 
show only amounted to 10/5, but there is no doubt that it 
was worth holding the Tournament, and we hope to repeat 
it next year. 

FOOTBALL. 

The three teams are all holding their own including our 
reserve XI., which has registered their :first victory this 
season. All the teams had to suffer from postponed 
matches last month, which is a double misfortune, as the 
team does \ not get in the amount of practice it needs at 
this time of the year, and also has to play extra matches 
at the end of the season when it is feeling stale. 

It may be worth mentionillg that the junior ~ederation 
team have now played Eton Manor three times, and each 
game has ended in a draw with the score at 1 goal all. 

GYMNASIUM. 

The gymnasium and P.T. clas~ has been one of the most 
encouraging of the various classes that have been held 
this winter. The numbers have always been over 20, and 
there appears to be a decided improvement each week in 
the gymnasium even if the drill part is still rather bad. 
There are too many boys who do not know their right hand 
from their left, and who consider that good drill should 
be suitably accompanied by discussing the news of the 
day with their neighbours. No one wants the class to be 
bound in an iron band of discipline, but on the other hand 
each individual will enjoy more pleasure from the work if 
the work is taken seriously. 

... 
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Deal' Chin-waggers 
'My letter to you this month will be very short. I hope 

. that most, if not all of us, are still keeping to those good 
New Year resolutions we made. To thoAo who have failed 

do keep them I would give the old advice-Try, try, try 
: again. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

In our lastissuo the following poem, submitted by a 
valued contributor, appeared minus some of the verses. 

"We very much regret that this mutilation, due to the last 
minute arrival of copy caused by the christmas postal mis

'arrangements, should have occurred and are pleased to insert 
below the contrihution as originally received. 

OHRISTMAS. 

There's a stately English mansion, 
There's a fine oak-panelled hall, 

'Nhere a Christmas spirit enters, 
Many memories to recall. 

There's a pretty old world larm houAe,' 
The beef is on the roast, 

While!a.typical old farmer 
Tells stories of a ghost. 
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There's It tiny lonely cottage, 
There's a cosy little nook, 

Where a quaint olel white haired lady 
Reads a book. 

There's a wanderer on the highway, 
And his face is marked by pain, 

But he steps it out more bravely, 
For hope is born again. 

There's a bright sU1'bul'ban Villa, 
And fatner with a horde 

Of happy smiling youngsters 
Salute the festive Board. 

There's a gorgeous flat in Mayfair, 
Where staid old uncle Pat 

Romps with the children on, the floor, 
. And sports :t paper hat. 

There's a little workman's dwelling, 
Where a sparkling Ohristmas tree 

Is being stripped by Daddy 
As the children dance with glee. 

There's an inn which has a stab1e, 
And I have heard it told, 

That every year' 'the Christ is born, 
Aa in Bethlehem or old. 

And wise men come from the East, 
And 'shepherds fro111 afar, 

Aud angels sing goodwill to all 
By the light of the Cln'istmas star. 

WICK WHITTINGTON. 

. I thilik I have coufessed once before in your columns 
that I have no pretentions to being a dramatic critic, but 
since all those who are really expel'ts" in the club were 

"either rEsponsible for or took part in the pei'formance of 
"'Wick WhittingtoD," it remains for someone outside this 
sacred circle' towl'ite an appreciation-and so it may as 
well be myself. 
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To write of the actors in order of merit would be in
vid ious and perhaps impossible in view of the high standard 
to which they haTe, one and all, attained, and so I will take 
them in order of appearance-~. do not mean their personal 
appearance-but their appearance upon the stage. . 

Quill and Blotter, the love-lorn clerks, played by Puddle 
Poole and Will Deane, ga.ve the pantomime a good send-ofl' 
with the opening of Act I. I have never tried acting my
self, but I should imagine that those who are waiting in the 
wings for their ca11 rely largely upon the sangfroid and 
Belf-possession of those who speak the first lines to keep 
their own nerves in tune. AB a matter of fact there was 
not a trace of nervousness in any of the acting throughout 
the performance. Both Deane and Poole now play like 
professionals. Poole is remarkably natural in speech and 
movement-with a slight tendency perhaps to exceed in
structions-a fault which I should imagine is a better one 
than omitting essential business. 

The part of the Alderman, for which Len Ennever was 
responsible, was an exacting one, but it was played with all 
the appropriate gusto and rampageousness which the 
author intended. Len is undoubtedly one of the best 
actors the club possesses. 

The Dan Lenoesque part of Mrs. Blossom could only 
have been allotted to Square Lester, who acquitted himself 
admirably and made the house rock with laughter .. His 
facial contortions, dancing and voice, combined to recall to 
the minds of those who are old enough to remember him, 
the famous creator of Widow Twankeyism. 

Of both Wick Whittington and his Cat it is impossible 
to speak too highly. Jimmy Lewis as principal boy must 
have won the hearts of all the birds in the audience, and 
when he appeared disguised as Brenda in the second act, 
nothing but a notice in the programme eIplaining the 
situation would have prevented some of the young sparks 
01 Hackney Wick asking the stewards the way to the 
stage door. Jimmy in the numbers (I believe tbat is the 
correct way of describing songs in dramatic-critic language) 
sang remarkably well, and we were left wondering why he 
does not make more use of his voice in camp and elsewhere. 

Jack Ohelsom's rendering of the Oat was as charming as 
anything of the kind I have ever seen, and I have seen 
plenty of Whittington cats at Drury Lane and elsewhere 
in my time. In spite of the set smile on the face of his 
Felix mask he managed to make it live, and put a wonderful 
amount of animation into the part, ringing the changes on 
humour and pathos in the traditional manner. He dances 
with a lightness of foot appropriate to his feline role. The 
idea of wearing a wrist watch on his tail was a delicious 
one. 

Pe;nnicutt, as the Master of the Thunclerguts, was a first
rate sea-dog, sang admirably, and put in just the amount 
of swank and bluster that was requisite. It is immensely 
to t.he, credit of all our Manor Club actors, and especially to 
theIr :nstrnctor, that there is never any over-acting, a fault 
to which amateur actors are a.s a . rule too prone. 

Archie Graves, as the fair Alice, far exceeded our ex
pectations, and got his words over (I have been learning 
Ilome professional phrases lately and I welcome this oppor
tunity of airing them) very well indeed. In this respect 
be excels, and his acting left nothing to be desired. 

The part of Lord Bamboozle, a somewhat ungrateful one, 
was admirably carried through by Sonny Cox, and I in
clude him in my compliments with regard to not over
acting. Bere was a part"which in less skilled hands might 
easily have been over-acted, but he kept it carefully within 
the limits of adequate restraint. 

Scrounger, as the Man at the Wheel, who must not be 
talked to and must only say very little himself, said what 
he had to s~y to perfection, and looked the part all over. 

In the last act, the cannibal population of the island, 
where the rest of the cast had been wrecked, was repre
sented by George Oooper, as the King, who spoke his 
words clearly and with appropriate dignity of gesture; 
J ulie W oolls as Yogi, the attendant, and the three black 
queens (Oohen, Yates and Stan Bazin), all of whom sang, 
danced and pranced in the approved cannibal style, /lnd 
all of whom helped to make the pantomime the best that 
ever was, either in the Wick or elsewhere. 

Of the Numbers, the greatest success individually was 
the quartette," We'll teach you how to kiss," a song which 
in the days of my youth took the whole of London by 
storm, and which will doubtless take the whole of the 
Wick by storm for the neIt year or so. 

I will spare the blushes of Mr. Liddell and Mr. Gilbey. 
I should require to be a cross-word puzzle expert to find 
words adequate to express my admiration of their efforts. 

I am already exceeding my limits, and so, having given 
the performers a full mead of praise, they will the more 
readily excuse me for ending up on a note of warning. 
Not long ago in the club I heard a phiiosopher moralising 
as to the effect of acting upon the personal character of the 
actor. He seemed to come to the conclusion that it was 

. detrimental. He was disposed to believe that acting has 
a tendency to make the actor vain, self-conscious, artificial 
and egotistical. Actors, he told me, become too fond of 
applause, and are apt to get their heads turned. I thought 
of all the leading actors on the English stage with whom 
I am acquainfed and I began to agree, but I pleaded with 
him that acting in moderation could do no one any harm. 
He assented, but still insisted· that it would not do to in
troduce acting too much as part of the routine of the club 
life. He may be right there. Well then, off with the 
motley for the time being and back to the playin a fields 
until next Ohristmas, when we shall expect you to ;ive us 
another show every bit as good as Wick Whittington-as 
good I say, because it could not be better. 

Thank you Manor Club actors and actresses. You have 
made us laugh heartily. Those who make the world laugh 
make the world happier. Those who make the world 
happier make it better. Please take note of this oh 
philosopher, and join me in thanking them one and alL 

EDWARD OADOGAN. 
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Ye OIde Potte. 

It has been arranged for the Old Boys' and Veterans' 
clubs to hold a joint 'evening once a month. The first of 
sucheveninga was Thursday, December 11th, when the 
doors dividin a the two clubs were opened, and Ye Olde 
Potte present:d by Mr. WeUesley was competed f?r. '1'he 
result was a win for the Veterans by 26 to 16 pomts, and 
the pot is therefore held by them for a mon.th. Details as 
follows :-

BILLIARDS. 
VETERANS. OLD Boys. 

MAPLES 100 v. Oowcher 
Oole 32 v. McOELLAND 
HERBERT 100 v. Sayer ... 
WILD ... 100 v. S. Bazin 
STONE 100 v. White 
REYNOLDS 100 v. J. Poole 

QOLE 
REYNOLDS 

SLOSII. 
v. 
11. 

Lloyd 
Pettit 

Stone ..• 
Emsworth 
WILD ... 

SNOOKER. 
28 v. LLOYD 
30 v. ISAAOS 
64 v. Stichbury 

SUOVE I-lA'l'ENNY. 

HAYES 
Emsworth 
Reynolds 

Emsworth 
Oole 
WOOD 

HAYES 
Mitcbell 

11. Murphy 
v. HILL 
v. MOHTON 

PING-PONG. 
tI. TURNER 
v. TURRELL 
v. Sayer 

DRAUGHTS. 
v. Brigllton 
v. 'l'URRELL 

MAPLES 11. Deag 

41 
100 
78 
81 
51 
62 

56 
47 
25 

The names of the winners are printed in capitals. 

To Mrs. Blossom 
(The Song of a disappointed admirer.) 

0, matron gay, you dowager of dt~cks,. 
I loved the way you danced among the throng; 

That's why your so ecstatically bux-
Om form has moved me thus to write this song.' 

Ah, angel face, thou gargoyle of all dames, 
Your outsized feet brought chi.lblains to my breast; 

For you, my Blos., no silly lovesick games-
Ter fordook cross-word to be caressed ! 

Let donkeys bray, the pantomime is gone, 
And by a yogi you're esteemed, well-I< it." 

Now had he been a Barbary ape or mon-
Key, I think the match then would be very fit! 

lNiWBUS. 

VETERANS. 

Except £r6in a financial point at" view the Veterans' danCe 
on November 29th was a huge succcss, Everybody seemed 
intent on making it a jolly evening. Our thanks are due 
to the many who helped in various ways-partieularly to 
the Old Boys, who looked after the catering and arranged 
the decorations. 

The small amount realised over expenses has been passed 
on to the general club fund. We hope that future dances 
will be more profitable so far as our own funds are 
concerned. 

It is evident that the non-stop dance has come to stay at 
the club dances, for yet another took place on December 7th 

In another column appear detailed results of the com
petition for Ye Oldc Potte, which took place on December 
11th. For this occasion the dividing doors between the 
Veterans' and Old Boys' Clubs were opened and for a few 
honr!'! members of both clubs mingled. It was not found 
pOB~ible to play all· the games arranged, but it was 
ulla'nimouslv aareed that the innovation was both popular 
and BncceBsful,~and we look forward again to acceptin~ the 
challenCTe of the Old Boys. Possibly the next date wdl be 
in Jan~ary, when we hope to b~at the Old .Boy~ more 
decisively than on this last occaSIOn, and agmn Wlll the 
coveted potte. It is hoped these competitions will be held 
monthly. 

Thanks to Mr. Villiers' kind gift or a hoard we have heen 
able to get into traini.ng tor shove-ha'penny, and expect to 
give the lads next door a good mn for tbeir mane!. The 
new cnrtains which nolV adorn our club add conslderabl~ 
to the cosiness of the club room. Mr. Oadogan, thank you. 

Our barmen have long been proud that united they have 
no peers at billiarcis (excepting the bachelor brothers). In 
the competition with the Old Boys the chief barman had to 
rely on his own skill, yet he acqUitted. hinlf-lelf .nobl.Y, 
scoring 32. His opponent made a mere 100. He IS stt!l 
practising, and now pins bis faith to pink chalk. Hls 
colleague proved too study a champion with the ping-pong 
bat for any Old Boy to defeat him. 

Mr. Cooper must be awarded tbe palm for having won. a 
record victory on our billiard table. He scored 114 ~n 
twenty minutes, and his opponent, undaunted, s?ored 2 III 
six visits to the table. Handicappers note! Mr. Cooper 
was given a hint to order his Ohristmas dinner. 

By the time these notes are in print the club champion
ship competitions will be in full swing. 

A very old friend of the club came in to see us a few 
weeks back-Mr. Ponsouby. Mr. Villiers and many of the 
members ga.ve him a warm welcome. We would wish that 
Mr. Ponsonby could come more often. No doubt the Old 
Firm found in him a prop for their tottering prowess--. 
How are the mighty fallen! 

J. W. F. 
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MEMORIES. 

Tuesday, December 9th, saw us with another happy 
evening in the Veterans, for it saw the welcome return of 
our old friend, Mr. Ponson by. With this awa1i:ening of 
old memories we must celebrilte such an event with a few 
notes for CHIN-WAG. It was a delightful surprise, and let 
us hope there will be many more such visits, for it puts 
a finishing touch to that old-time feeling to which we have 
again got back. 

·We've had some wonderful changes since those old flour 
bag days which Mr. Ponsonby smilingly recalled, and what 
a pleasure it is to find that he still retains that masterly 
touch with the cue. His partnership with Mr. VilIiers in a 
very interesting game of billiards made one express delight 
at the improvement on those Old Firm Records. We'11 
have to sta);t another" reel book," for I noticed lIir. Villiers 
was very shaky wlwn tho score was near 09, eRpecially 
when Father dropp('(l in to give a few of his usual instruc
tiOllS. Then came the other. one which caused a sigh 
80unding like that" say .00" doctors' jest; and thus ended 
a game which reminded us of the old coal shop days. 

What a pleasure it 1s to get back to those old feelings to 
find that we are now so cosily settled down in our new 
quarters; and now know one another so well. We'll be 
buzzing round another old friend in the shape of the shove 
ha'penny board which has cansed some happy times inthe 
past. I for one am looking forward with high hopes of 
having the pleasure of pntting it aCl'ossFatiter, or any of 
the Old Firm, at the first opportunity. The introduction 
of snooker and slosh is a great attraction which will help 
to keep we ll1ethuselahs from growing. stiff, and the com
petition with the Old Boys passed another enjoyable 
evening, 80 let us hope we'll keep them going. Next time 
we'll celebrate tbe event l)y filling up the Beavers' Pot 
with a stone ginger or some of Tim CoIEl's orange pekoe. 

Well, we are aU getting that family feeling, and it's nice 
to know Father and his friends of the Old Firm, as we 
used to say. .We have just passed over another of those 
beef and duff periods which brings recollectiOlls of the davs 
when we used to receive .the duff in the flour-without-tl;e_ 
water condition, and liven if someone added water after 
one fe1t very dnff and doughy indeed I think it is about 
time'I finished this flour, dnff and doughy stuff. Trusting 
tha.t onr new year days will all be happy and f[owery,and 
not so' floury as of yore, 

ANTIPON. 

Interview with Messrs. W. & A. Lester. 

Our editor requested me early in the month to see if I 
could bave an interview with Messrs. W. & A. Lester so 
having armed myself with a large note-book and a. whole 
packet?f pencils. I wen~ed my way to the Veterans' Olub. 
AscElndlllgthe spIral stmrcase which decorates the entrance 
to the Veterans' I entered the abode of love My t . . . .' en rance 
was hardly notICed, suve .by the keeper of the bar, who at 

once tried to sell me some marzipan, butterscotch and 
cakes. On nnding that I had not come into the domain of 
the Veterans' :for a cheap feed he immediately inquired in 
a voice which seemed to proceed :from the vicinity of his 
boots, "Wodjel' want then?" I replied in my best report
.er-like tone that I sought an interview with the brethren 
Lester. I was told that I would find these two gentlemen 
engaged in a game of chess. In a corner of the room I 
perceived a chess board at which sat the two gentlemen 
whom I sought. 

On acquainting them with the fact that I was from 
OHIN-WAG, with the express purpose of interviewing them, 
Alfred said, "Well, I have Bill mate in seventeen, BO I 
shan't be long"; but William replied that he had Alfred 
mate in sixteen. After a heated argument they decided to 
abandon their garue and proceeded to cross-examine me. 

Alfred said "Do you believe that .the foramenifera of 
the J uraxic period are analogeolls to the fauna of: the Ter
tiary epDch?" to which I replied, "You Hpe'tlc like a hook 
with the cover torn off and the pages burnt." DUl'ing this 
conversation William (who il:! also called "Square") was 
endeavouring to construct a cross-word puzzle, and in les8 
time than it takes a certain member of the Vet.erans' Club 
to smash up a snooker pyramid he had completed one of 
those cross-word monstrosities which was a work of art in 
itself. He then arose, and having smoked a whole packet 
of W ooclbines he said, "Have a gam e at billiards?" The 
two brethren then proceeded to play billiards, and I was 
astounded at the science which they displayed. Alfred 
took a protractor from his pocket and at each shot carefully 
measured the distance between the balls and the angle of 
inference, and with the aid of a logarithms table together 
with a calculating machine, determined the number of foot 
pounds per square inch of force to be given to each shot. 
'1'he garue proceeded briskly, each having scored ten, when 
William with a master stroke succeeded in potting his 
opponent's ball and was declared the conqueror. Here 
Alfred said, "I must go home and look after my cakes," 
and wishing us a good-night he went down the stairs. 

The conqueror sat down at a chess board and played 
himself several ganles of chess, and made up about twenty 
problems. He was eventually wakened fro111 his reverie 
by the clock striking twelve, and the snoring of the two 
keepers of the bar. He was at length persuaded to go 
home, and going down the steps behind him I nearly fell 
down them. 

MILD AND B n"fER. 

E. w. E>UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) C.ADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNE.Y WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotation8 obtained for any clatJ8 of Insurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victorin. l~rienllly Society. (Old 
Boys n.bout to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 

. Club r~quiring National Health Cn.rds please call. 
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For a man to enter the Veterans' Olub after an absence 
of five months and then see Mr. Villiers make a splendid 
break of three, aiter half-an-hour's play at billiards, is 
something to gladden the hl:)art; hut to cOllie out with the 
same excuse he used ten years ago-"I have been out with 
the harriers "-was beyond everything. Time was when 
Mr. Villiers was the stalwart of the Old Firm at billiards, 
and Ourly Browning n.nd Alf. Reynolds have had lIlany a 
licking at his hundB, especially on the small tu ble in the 
Old Boys' Club. I hear Hoxton Manor now has this table, 
and I think they are richer for it. I have had a good many 
happy games on it, and Ohelsea was also fond of this tablE'. 
Perhaps it was because if there was not a shot to go for 
you could give them a good hard 'un, and like Mr. 
Micawber-wait for something to turn up. 

<©-

Going back to Mr. Villiers, I think it is just fine how he 
keeps the harriers together. On this particular evening I 
went thl'Ough the Boys' dressing room and was surprised 
to see such a large collection of boys, mostly new harriers, 
who had been out running. If only the new members will 

. rally round our different branches of sport we need have no 
fear for the Desborough's future home. 

<©-

The boxing class is another one of our sport.s which is 
making a revival, and I was very pleased to see Fred Graee, 
who is back in London again, coaching the boys. Our 
boys should consider themselves lucky in having a man of 
his experience to bring them out. 

9 

Whilst on the subject of boxing I must not forget our old 
and trusted friend, Sam Goodchild, whoie also training 
our young boxers. I do not believe there is a better trainer 
for beginners in London than Mr. Goodchild, and a very 
few rounds will tell him if a new boy has the makings of a 
Henry Mallin or Fred Grace. We hope he will train our 
boys for a good many years to eome. 

<©> 

Talking of old times one night he told me that Bill 
Graves, who was a strippling when he first came under his 
care, once said, "Wait uutil you come out of the army, 
Sammy and then we will give you a run." Sal11lny l'cpliecl: 
" When you come out of the' army I am going to pllt the 
belt on my head and have no hittings below it." 

T<:rnie Woods is a hoxer whom we expect will do big 
thinO'A ill the near future. He haB won two !) st. open 
com;etitiolls this year and beaten lIdI'. J oh11son, of the 
ColumlJia B,C., in a six 1'OIlnds bout fol' a specild prize. 
Ernie is a quiet, persevering boxer, and the pre,ent feather
weight champion will have to look to his title if they meet 
in tile A.B.A. championships. Here's wishing Ernie all the 
luck of the draw. 

<©-
I was among the folk who saw onr splendid pantomime, 

and I will sny here and now that it wag more enjoyahle than 
a good many west-end shows; it was one long laugh from 
start to finish. Mr. GilbElY (the author) and Mr. Liddell 
(who produced it) are to be heal'tily congratulated; the)' 
came in for rounds of applause at each performance. We 
took away with us a deep feeling of gratitude for these two. 
men who take such an interest in UI:! in the Wick, the 
pantomimes they have so far produced have been a huge; 
sllccess and we hope they will continue them for a good 
many years to come. 

Whilst Oil the subject of the pantomime I must uot for
get the actors (all members of the clubs) who helped .to 
make it the success it was. I cannot pick out any single 
one as being better thau the other because the acting left 
nothing to be desired, each one played his part splendidly. 
A. Graves and '1'. Lewis made splendid girls, Fairy Ennever 
a fine alderman, Jack Ohelsom' a good Felix, and W. Lester 
a good Mrs. I31ossom, especially when he was sea sick. 

<@> 

Among the people who were present was our old hiend,. 
Mr. Wagg, looking. fitter than I have ever seen him (I 
started this Whisper like this because Mr. Wagg always 
says it is my stock introduction). I understand that Mr. 
Wagg has taken a great interest in this production .. a11 
through, and have a faint suspicion that he wanted to play 
the part of Wick, with Ohelsea as Felix:. What a Felix ! 

<©-

Among the old members present I saw Inkubus, Fred 
11:itchell, Jack Dawson and Bob White, all with their wives 
and families. Bob looked especially weIl-olle thought he' 
had been at the same bottle as Ji'elix. 

-©> 

The great question eaeh member of the R>ys' Clubs' 
must keep before him-What progress have we made. 
towards the Desborough ? 
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After the great number of babies present belonging to 
old boys I have wondercd tbat somcone has not thought of 
having a baby show at the club. There must be over filty 
eligible competitors now. 

<©-
I heat' the art class is a huge success, and is being 

ttended bv a ""ooc! numher of lads ably taugl!t by Mr. a . .. Cl 

Wally Law. 

CAMP, 1925. 

Oamp will commence this year on Friday, J u]y 31st and 
continue until Monday, August 10th. 

Members are reminded that invitations to camp are on~y 
issued to "een members of the clubs who have done theIr 
best to help the clubs during the preceding twelve months. 
Those who, during the winter, have put their names down 
for running, gym., P.T., boxing, swimming, etc., and who 
fail to stick to these things will-under no circumstances
be invited. 

No'Ope for Kernope-A Christmas Fact. 

All the names mentioned in this article are fictitious. 

I don't know how it got about, probably througll last 
month's CHIN-WAG, but nevertheless Kernope's story as he 
told it to me seems very pi~iful; and whoever wrote about 
'ail' last month ought to seriously-re-consider his unkind 
action and stand Kernope a tonic. Incidentally, not to 
make it an 'ail' tonic or a bottle of Tatoho, as I really don't 
think he requires it. However, now for the story as told 
by Kernope. 

He had left the club on Xmas eve after playing in the 
beef and pudding handicap, and had had a few of Mrs. 
Graves's sinkers, as he understood that some other notable 
fight.ers had been seen strengthening their jaws and tummy 
muscles by attempting to masticate these formidable atoms 
of energy. He also recollected hea1'ing the music class 
giving a rendering of some well-known carols which quite 
upset him, and the digestion of the cakes as well, so you 
will understand within a little how it was he spent such an 
unenviable night in bed. 

He got home fairly early""":about 11.45 p.m. The'walk 
home had shaken off the effects of the carol singing a little 
and he managed to eat a little supper and then went to 
bed. After the usual routine when one retires to slumber 
-tossing one way and then the other trying to induce 
sleep-he gradually dozed off and had been asleep about 
an hour when he was shaken violently and he woke up 
startled. The first thing he saw was a very familiar face
the club barbel'. For a moment he could hardly believe his 
eyes, for all around the room floated forms and figures, 
crowds and orowds, till the room was filled to overflowing 
with ghostly flittering and fluttering forms, and all wore 
the insignia of their trade-" barbers "-and rattled 
scissors, combs, hair-c1ippers, razors and shaving pots. 

The club barber motioned him to get up, which he did, 
being unable to stop himself, for somo unseen power .was 

forcing him to rise. Then th:o,ugh .the ~indow he was 
passed, all the ghostly forms selzl~g hIm ~lth ~old, olammy 
h d the maJ' ority of them hangmg to hIS hmr. Over the 
an s, . . h h' . I 

house-tops the gathering flew, still nOIsy WIt t ell' Imp e-
ments of torture, and into the window of that well-known 
member's house, S. L..'ICker of Ohilsom fame. . 

Then was Kernope compelled to look at S. Lacker. as he 
slept, and the awful sight he saw quite soared thde hfe 0h~t 
of him for Lacker's hail' was everywhere-matte over IS 
eyes, c~ught round the bed rails, hung on the gas b:-acket, 
and acted as a mat beside the bed; worst of all, It com
pletely blocked the fire-place and ohimney an~ Kernope 
immediately thought: how is Father Xma~ gOID~ to get 
down the chimney with S. Lacker's box of till soldIers? 

"See now" hissed the olub barber, " the fate of those 
who shun th~ striped pole? No Xmas present for him; he 
will have to spend his Xmas combing and brushing his 
hair to go to work on Monday. But no!! We, the ?ar
ber's jostley union, say that you, Ker~ope, mus~ rel~eve 
this poor misO'uided youth of such a weIght on hIS mllld. 

'" " Take these scissors and cut until we allow you to stop, 
and he handed poor Kernope a pair of blunted shears. 
For one wild moment Kernope thonght of escape, but the 
b:1rbers closed round him, so he commenced to cut. 
. Hackin g, tearing, cutting -working' like a ,'l'rojan -~e 
vainly sought to finish his unwelco~e task qUIckly. HaIr 
seemed everywhere-twined round hIS legs, arms and body, 
pulling him here, there and everywhere, until it became a 
real struggle to free himself without attemptin~ to out any 
more. Gradually the hair was overcoming hun; now he 
was oompletely bound by it, slowly he was being ohoked. 
Visions of barbers floated before him. He tried to call for 
help, but the hair choked his cries for aid. Unconsc.i~us
neBS was stealing over him when with a final despa1l'lng 
effort he tore at the hair entwined around his throat and
awoke to find his hail' caught in the bed-rails, and as he 
moved so the hair was pulled from his scalp. He had been 
scrubbing his hair with Groid instead of a preparation 
sold to him by a man to make his hail' lie flat. Both tubes 
were alike and he had confused them in the glimmering 
light of his bedroom. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

THIll FRANZ JOSEF GLAOIER. 

The railway runs another 20 milel'l south to Ross, another 
gold mining centre where the sluicing claims form a 
feature worth attention. Gold dredging, a New Zealand 
invention which has spread over many parts of the world 
where the precious metal can be won from old river-beds, 
is here to be seen operating in its most modern fashion, a 
powerful electrioally-dri ven dredge working its way through 
alluvial flats, and extracting the gold from tons of shingle 
and boulders. A motor trip of 70 miles from Ross to 
Waiho gives a further wonderful panorama of great trees 
and luxuriant undergrowth, with vistas of the giant 
mOllntains and pretty lakes in tho hol!ows, At Waiho we 
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reach the most remarkable glacier in a country which can 
provide many examples of that natural wonder. The 
Franz Josef glacier ia notable for the nearneSB of its 
great ire masses to the sea. Forced down from the high 
mountains to within half a mile of the ocean, this great 
glaoier descends 9,000 feet in its length of 8i miles, the 
terminal face of solid ice being a hundred feet high and 
half-a-mile wide. Steep slopes on either side of the glacier 
are covered with forest, the varied colours of which afford 
wonderful contrast to the glaring white of the ice and 
anow. Government guides and equipment are available 
for exploring the glacier, and there is a comfortable accom
modation house for visitors. The alpine climber may 
extend his explorations into the recesses of the Southern 
Alps, and some have made the traverse from this point to 
the eastern side of the range. A ride of 17 miles further 
south through wooded country takes the visitor to another 
beautiful sight, the Fox glacier, which presents most of 
the beautiful characteristics of the Franz J osef, and the 
added feature of possessing at its head the largest snow 
field in the Southern Alps. 

'l'lIE OT!R! TUNNEL. 
The quickest method of reaohing the west coast is from 

Ohristchurch, over the Midland railway and through the 
Otira Tunnel, 51- miles in length, one of the Empire's 
engineering features. It is the seventh longest in the 
world, and the longest in the British Empire. The whole 
route from Ohristchurch to Greymouth via Otira consti
tutes a scenio trip of unusual interest. From Ohristchurch 
the train rUDS upgrade through the wild valley of the 
Waimakariri, over high viaducts and along the sides of 
wild gorges. Then, at Arthur's Pass, at an altitude of 
2,435 feet, the eastern entrance to the tunnel is reached, 
and the train enters upon an electrified section of eight 
miles to Otira, on the west coast. A part from the added 
comfort to the traveller through the use of electric loco
motives, this system of traction enables the heavy grade of 
1 in 33 from Otira to the eastern side to be covered at a 
higher speed. 

On emerging from the western end of the tunnel, after 
a trip of about ten minutes, the visitor comes upon the 
typical scenery of the west coast-rugged mountains 
olosely covered with bush, mountain peaks rising into the 
clouds. The train has run beneath the Southern Alps 
which include six peaks over 10,000 feet, the dominating 
feature being Mount Oook, 12,349 feet above sea level. 

CHRISTCHURClI AND HAMMER SPRINGS. 
To return to the eastern side of the South Island. At 

Ohristchuroh the visitol' finds one of the most distinctive 
English cities in any part of the Empire. Ohristchurch, 
as the busy mercantile centre of the great Oanterbury 
plains-the granary of New Zealand-has not omitted 
consideration for the finer things of civic development. 
The sheltered and productive district of Akaroa Peninsula 
il'l easily reached from the city by rail to Little River, 
thence by motor to Akaroa. 'To the north, distant 93 
miles, is Hammer Springs, a quiet resort with healing 
warm waters. The train is taken to Oulverden, 69 miles, 
and the remainder of the journey is by motor. 

F. LAW. 

CROSS. WORDS. 

Last month's puzzle was by W. LESTER. This month's 
is by A. S. PleOK. 

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S

AOR.08S.-1 Chin-wag; 7 Out; 8 Err; 9 Be; 11 To; 
12 Bar; 13 Eh; ] 5 As; 16 Boo; 18 Hie; 19 Servers. 

DOWN.-l Oobwebs; 2 Hue; 3 It; 4 We; 5 Art; 
6 Grouses; 10 Pal; 14 Hoe; 15 Air; 17 Or; 18 He. 

This Month's Puzzle. 

Clues. 

ACROSS 

1 Father 
2 Mrs. Gl'Iwes' Back-yard 
3 First Aid Enthusiast 
4 Hop it 
5 A Knight 
6 Middle of a Wi1rm pl:tCe 
7 Harriers try to emulate 
8 Nil to Nil 

DOWN 

1 A Witty Manager 
7 Yes in Spanish 

12 Fruit Salts 
14 A Derisive Shout 
16 An East End brll,ve man 
17 Wild hitter at Boxing 
18 Local 1.'offee Shop 
19 Behold 

9 Plain Clothes Officer 20 Dotted at Boxing 
10 A Pest 21 What we do when we win 
11 Soar 22 Exists 
12 The Otters 23 First Rate 
13 Punched at Boxing 24 Goes through the E!1rth 
14 An Ollting (simplified spell- 25 What we like to win 

ing) 26 Boxing Victory 
15 Ohampions of London 27 Upon 

28 Prefix meaning in or on 
29 What we all are 

House Oompetition, Notes and Club Gazette are un
avoidably held over owing to lack of apaoe. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

CAMP. 

Although the present weather makes one shudder ~t the 
above heading we must hear in mind that few of us w111 be 
ahle to attend the above holidays in the spring and summer 
unless we beO'in to save our mOIley some few months 
beforehand. It is not therefore out of place to put ill this 
month's CHlN-vVAG a few remarks about this year's camps. 
It is the practice at this club to divide our camps into two 
sections, one of which goes at Easter and one at Summer. 
Most bovs will then have to make up their mind to which 
of the above thev wHI apply to be iJlvited. 

'rhe Easter c~mp is primarily for the juniors-that is 
for members of the club who are under 16 years of age. 
That does not mean, however, that the management will by 
any means tie themselves down to the above sharp line, but 
when inviting members to the camps that consideration 
will be foreniost in their minds. We believe that small 
camps are enjoyed much lUore if those who attend them are 
of a similar age. '1'he summer camp wilUherefore be prac
tically en tirely" for those members who are seniors. 

Anotller consideration to be borne in mind is that the 
Easter camp is of ten days' duration (necessitating only 011e 
week's holiday from work) and the Summer camp lasts for 
two weelcs. Again the management gi ve preference in the 
summer to those members who can c0111eior the two weeks. 
This is because it takes the average boy a few days to settle 
down in camp and if we have at half-time a large amount 
of new blood coming Il!1d old blood going the camp perforce 
is disorganised to a small extent. Another consideration is 
expense. The Easter camp costs less than one-half of the 
summer camp; in fact the difference is greater than one. 
half and is marel' one-third to two-thirds. Those members 
therefore who cannot afford the summer camp will be wise 
to apply for a place in the Easter outing. 

If one may offer advice the writer suggests to members 
who wish to go to camp this year tt;> apply for the Easter camp 
if they are juniors and to the summer camp if tbey are 
seniors. It is possible that a junior may find that by not 
appl~ ing for the l~aster camp when he was able to that he 
will llOt be able to obtain an invitation to the summer camp 
owing to the lack of a vacancy. Lastly it should be 
remembered that no member will be invited to either unless 
the management is satisfied that he has dUI·jng the past 
year, not the past month or two, endeavoured to .give the 
club of his best in work and games. 

A few days after this magazine is in our readers' hands a 
notice will be posted on the board asking those members 
who wish to attend the Easter camp to place their names 
there(ln. The Easter camp will be held at Ohevening, the 
summer camping site has not yet been decided on. 

BOXING. 

'l'heinter house boxing competition will take place ::m 
Tuesday Februql'Y 10th, at 8 p.m. Our friend 11.1 .. , Callis 

has kindly consented to come along and act as judge for the 
occassion. The boxing section of the club has not been a 
success this season and we tllerefore cannot expect to enter 

. many possible winners in the Federation competitions which 
are held in March. There is still time however for the 
winners of the hOllse competitions to put in a solid month's 
training which although will be far too short will enable 
thcm to at least get ·fit for their Federation bouts. 

We are not without hopes of pulling something off in the 
Federation however as we are putting great faith in Turner 
and Martin. It will be a hollow triumph for the club if 
these two wonderful boxers come through victorious as 
nei ther of them have learnt their boxing at our hands. We 
can nevertheless send plenty of enthusiastic members to 
cheer them' on between the rounds and thus show them 
we appreciate the elIorts they are making on our behalf. 

SWIMMING. 

. The winter swimming has been carried on en thusiastically 
by Bome mem bel'S and rather indifferently by the remainder. 
On the whole though we have been keeping up a good 
attendance at the Baths each week though we should have 
preferred more regularity from some of onr hopes of the 
future. The J uniol's are the worse offenders in this respect 
and we hope that they will in time grow out of their 
childish pleasures which keep them away from the baths. 

Our two breast stroke boys for next summer, Campbell 
and Nelson, are sticking to their work fairly well and 
they have the gratification of seeing the result each month 
by improvements in their times. The Old Brigade are 
still the backbone of the swimming club and although last 
year they had bad luck in their races we have no doubt 
that they will gain their rewards next Summer. Povey has 
improved tremendously lately and is about the fastest 
Bwimmer we have over 50 yards. We hope he will go on 
improving so that he will be able to break the record in the 
Federation 80 yards race next Autumn. 

We are at the moment armnging fixtures with the 
St. Pancras S. O. juniors and we hope also to arrange a 
competition with the City of London School. On April 
24th·our annual fixture with Eton takes place. As we won 
the event last year it will again be swum off in our bath 
but if we are going to win for the third year in succession 
we shall have to swim right on the top of our form. It 
must be remembered that out of seven events we give our 
opponents two before the competition begins owing to thfl 
decision come to by our Old Boys' Committee last yea:. 
'l'hat means that we must win all the· other events except 
one which reqnires a lot or doing against Our friends atthe 
Wick. However as we did it last year there is no reason 
why we should not repeat the success again as long as we 
take the fixture serio.usly ann go all out to getoul"selves as 
fit as possible. 

4. 
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Dear Chin-waggers, 
As I have not been ahle to get down to Hackney Wick 

since the pantomime I have little up-to-date news to record. 
Although next year's pantomime was referred to in last 
month's OHIN-WAG I should like to say a few words before 
we bury Wick Whi ttington. Tl1ere are so many people 
whom we must thank for the entertaining evening we spent 
watching the performances at the end of January. 

Firstly must we thank Miss Nancy Holland, who .came 
many miles to sing to us on the Thursday and Friday 
performances. Unfortunately she caught a chill and was 
unable to sing on the Saturday or Sunday. She was very 
disappointed, as she enjoys singing at Hackney Wick 
almost as much as we enjoy listening to her. It was very 
good of Miss Marjorie Todd to come and take Miss Holland's 
place at a moment's notice. Miss Todd, whose songs Wtll'e 
much appreciated, had to rush off to sing at Holborn after 
singing to us onth(Saturday. 

Our thanks must also go out to the orchestra, who, if 
possible, were even better than last year. Mr. Kitchenman 
is a great musician, and it is certain we shall never be able 
to have a pantomime without him. Another man who 
deserves everybody's praise and thanks is Mt·. Steyne, who 
made up all the actors and actresses. Mr. Steyne is a genius 
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at making up. He is equally good at making straight faces 
look comic, and at making comic faces look straight. He 
can make the short-huired look long-lmired, and the long
hail'ed look sltort-haired. The electric lightillg aDd the 
scenery were excellent and did the greatest credit to those 
responsible. vValter Law's posters, which were used on 
the stage, were excellent. 

It is sad to bury the pantomime which has given sHch 
pleasurable work to those who have been responsible -for it; 
but when camp is over I console mYRel£ that we shall soon 
begin rehearsing the pantomime. vVhen tlte pantomime is 
over we can console om'sel VGS that we shall soon be bathing 
in Cuckoo IVeir. I hope the water will be a little warmer, 
and the stream a little shallower than it was wh~n I saw 
it yesterday. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

WIOK WHITTINGTON. 

An appreciation by an Outsider. 

Of course I knew that 'buses 6 and 30 rested from their 
labours at Hackney Wick, but I bad never accompanied 
them so far. My street has" S.W." something after its 
name and is a long way from" E.9." One day, however, 
a fellow in t.he office came up to me and asked: 

re Like to see my club panto?" 
" What club?" said I. 
"Eton Manor." 
"The club that always wins the Desborough cup?" I 

asked-I had heard of Eton Manor. 
"'1'hat's it; like to come? " 
I came. 
"Ve arrived just in time to get to our seats before a young 

lady started singing, I liked bel' songs, but am afraid my 
attention wandered during the .first one, for the hall was so 
big and'I could not help looking sideways and back to see 
how far the 1914-18 roll of honour reached. rrhat hall im
pressed me, and I said as much to my companion; he 
admitted that it wasn't bad. 

At last the picture of a girl crossing a bridge in some 
mountainous country rolled up- and we lo'oked into an oak 
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panelled room. "The Alderman's Office, H~clmey Wick," 
said the programme. A mournful person WIth a depressed 
moustache came in and commenced playing" She loves me, 
she loves me not" with the office calendar. Later a cheer
ful soul appeared who had nothing in co~mon w~th the 
first arrival, apart from an apparently burnmg passIOn for 
the same young lady. Noises off, and the clerks .fell on 
their hlces, thinking they heard the steps of the fatr one i 
but har father, the alderman, entered instead. 

I liked that alderman. He was so IJad-tempered, and 80 

imposing in his red gown and chaiv of office. Bis hatred 
of cats was BD real, and his wrath when his cook announced 
the birth of eleven kittens was ajoy. So was the cook, Mrs. 
Blossom. I wonder if John Henry's wife is really like that. 

Poor Wick-I forgot to say this pantomime was a Hack
ney Wick version of Dick Whittington, and the hero was 
naturally called "Wick "-he had a rotten time between 
the two clerks and his bOBS, but he saved one of the kittens 
and it grew into a mighty Felix and brought him much 
luck-the offers of a kingdom and a bride i but I anticipate. 

The aldernlUn's daughter? I thought she was top-hole 
and said so, but my pal said "R~t; it's only Arch. Graves:" 
I still prefer to forget .that Ahce of the golden locks IS 

Arch. Graves in private life-it is always sad when romance 
is spoiled. 

The scene changed to the country-side-Marsh Bill. 
Here Wick and his Felix, quite down and out, met a sea 
captain who gave them jobs-Felix to kill rats on the 
captain's ship, l'h/!' Thunderguts, and Wick to take over 
the duties of stewardess. I could not imagine Wick clad 
in feminine apparel, and Jaughed at the notion. When he 
appeared in the next scene-placing a cool hand on the 
fevered brow of the cook, who was suffering agonies of 
abortive sea-sickness (the awful variety when the patient 
goes through tbe.nppropiate actions but nothing bappens)
I knew that Alice had a dangerous rival, and the rest of 
the people in the play seemed to agree with me. What a 
cuddlesome, saucy bit of goods Brenda was i I had to keep 
saying to myself" It's only Wick." 

'1'his scene on board ship was full of good stuff. The 
phlegmatic steersman who chewed and said nothing until 
the ship struck a rock; Alice's hated suitor, Lord Freddie 
Bamboozle, trying to tell ber how much he loved her and 
watching pink rats out of the corner of his eye i the alder
man in yachting kit, but complete with chain of office, 
chasing Brenda; the faithless clerks, also chasing Brenda. 
How affecting was the moment when Brenda (Wick) 
dropped the suspender given him by Alice as a keepsake, 
and Alice, finding it, knew be must be near. The bravery 
with which the whole company awaited a watery grave after 
the ship struck-it was fine stuff, all of it. 

I felt sad when the curtain rose on the last scene. 
Winky-Wonky land was as good as its name. Again my 
susceptible heart was pricked by the blind boy's arrow, for 
here came the cannibal king, Rumbletum, and with him 
three black wives. I liked all three, but there was a fa~ 
one called Fudge, with large melting eyea, who was-yes, 
I will put it mildly-moat attractive. Events followed 
each other only too rapidly, and it seemed but a few 
moments after the scene's opening that Wick'. cat had 

killed all the rats which infested Winky-Wonk~ land (not 
before the said rodents had accounted for the WICked Lord 
Freddie). The cook was about to be married to a really 
fine Yogi-a dark complexion~? man-the. alderman to t?at 
sweet, plump Fudge i and WICk and Ahce we~·e loolnng 
forward to a life of happiness in Hackney WICk, whose 
charms the entire caste celebrated melodiously as the 
curtain fell. 

Now I know why two fine large 'bus services go out to 
Hackney Wick-the Eton Manor Clubs live there! . If 
those clubs make a habit of giving shows as good as WJCk 
Whittington, the L.G.O.O. will have to put on a third 
service. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
A. Aarons A. Reveley 
A. Beadle G. Scotchmer 
P. J. Bishop F. E. Seeney 
R. Brown D. Spivack 
G. W. Bm·nett W. Andrews 
G. A. Oattanach H. W. Broadward 
S. Ohandler L. Brooks 
A B.Oollings H. Donaghue 
A. Orosby J. Fairweather 
E. Orosby F. A. Field 
R. J. Dewey R. Freedman 
A. Franklin J. J. Barris 
A. Hart S. Kosirman 
F. Harvey H. Mills 
J.Isherwood W. T. Morris 
L. C. Leather S. O. Rapson 
W. J. Morris B. N. Sbarp 
S. E. Pattrick G. H. Stevenson . 
E. G. PooIe L. A. Webster 
W. H. Poore S. Williamson 
J. Porter A. G. Yetton 
W. Purser F. Oornish 

New members elected-
S. Baker S. R. Prentis 
G. A. Basham W. J. Rooks 
G. W. Bearfield S. Sharman 
H. Blows B. Stollard 
O. Brown O. Williams 
J. Buller S. W. Williams 
J. Burford J. E. Wright 
R. O. Oharlton D. Wyness 
T. Olatworthy R. Brown 
A. Fosse G. W. Burnett 
H. W. Goodinge S. Ohandler 
W. G. Handley A. H. Collins 
B. V. Hilllson O. Orooms 
G. P. Jackson E. Orosby 
W. Jagot R. J. Dewey 
T. W. Osborne 

A. H. Outts 
H. W. Giding 
O. H. Hobbs 
E. W. Looking 
S. R. Merrett 
H. Reynolds 
It G. Spooner 
S. E. Mitchell 
J. L. Newman 
B. W. So01mer 
H. J. Pettipher 
J. Slater 
F. T. Dullage 
J. Gibson 
H. Franklin 
A. Smith 
G. E. Warden 
'1'. Webster 
'1'. Winks 
G. Humpage 
A. Dewey 

F. Harvey 
A. S. Hulyer 
J. Isherwood 
L. G. Julier 
J'. Knowles 
L. Leather 
G. Nash 
E. G. Poole 
W. L. Purser 
G. Scotch mer 
F. E. Seeney 
D. Spivack 
G. West 
V. Wright 
H. Yude 

Struck off for refusing to obey the orders of the football 
committee-Eo Phillips. 
Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 

Mr.Oooper. 

I 
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HOME NOTES. 

Why did Spi\rack chew tbe weight reducers? They are 
nicer swallowed whole llIld quite as effective. 

* '", * * * 
Why do th6Y call Long, "Tuhby"-did "'J'ubiJy find 

the arterial road at East Ham, LOlJg? 

* * • * * 
Did Mr. Oooper find it ditto, aud elect to COUle home by 

the gas works' tram? 

* * * l,f * 
Why does Eric Smith try to chop pieces out of JOhl111Y 

'1'homas's head-does it hurt his knuckles? 
• • • • * 

Does" Draught" Porter (to distinguish him from" Box
ing" Porter) collect much tea and cakes as 11 re~ult of his 
draughts ability? 

* * * • • 
Is J. Ohelsom, junr., a coming bagatelle champion? 

* * * * * 
Are Hales aud Golton going to grow this summer? 

* • * '" * 
Have Marsh, lester minor H., Mallamlaine and Suttle, as 

well as Youlton and Lewis, completed their pr0111ised arti
cles fur OllIN-WAG? 

* e ~: * ,~ 
Did Poore fail to weigh-in by half-a~pou!1(l fur the Fed

Rratiou boxing after gettillg uearly tbree pOllnds oH by 
gentle persnasioll? Poor Po ore ! 

* * * * * 
Is it Tiddler who piuches Spi vack's bovril after boxing 

practice? 
* * .;" * * 

By-the-by, Bye, you're bound to be draughts champion 
-by-and-by. 

* * * ,I, ", 
Talking of drallgllts "Pimp" should know quite a lot 

about them. 'Who did pillch his truuRers ? 
• • * • • 

Have A .• J. Oooper and GreellEJ succeeded III gf,tt.ing 
together the keenest team in the Boys' club? 

liI ',l * '" ';'l 
Who is the young gen tlemall of tbe ehampion House IV ho 

sticks Spearmint, Jor which he has no further use, on the 
hair of those who need bobbing? 

* * * * * 
What happened to the cat that was spying on the box-

ers' training reccntly ? 

• * * * i~ 
Isn't Ohou a delightfully innocent looking dog? 

* • • * * 
Is our dramatic society out for its pound of flesh in the 

shape of the Federation cup? 'Twill be a pOOl" "portiull " if 
we get less. 

* * * • * 
Is Bob Mitchell's young brother Leslie going to gladden 

Dave Mnrphy's hcart by taking up serious tmillillg for the 
sports? 

* * * * 
Have Green and Waller docide(l who's for the Fed? 

* * * * • 
Is Sid Yates busy getting a shooting team togetuer ? 

What colour does a House see when it's at the bottom of 
the House competition? 

* III * * * 
Does Pieka1"lllike getting his weight clowll ? 

* * * • * 
Is Bill TiIley pretty proud of his P.'I'. teams? 

* * * * * 
,Toe 'roye is l1Iost enthusiastic over the progress being 

made by vVilson, Rankin, Oharlton, Maynurd and ;'Hartiu 
ill' tb e first-aiel cbss. 

'" .. 
* * '" Who trod on the bull board and broke the lmgateIle 

arches? 

* * 
Is Sawyer alreally getting a chess team for next yt'<lr's 

l~ederation championship? 

'Desborough Cup Competition. 

We are. now busily engaged in the winter programme of 
events for this cODJpetitiol1. As illost of' our reMlers know, 
the Desbol'Ough cup is won by the best all round clu 11 in 
the Fedel'v.tion of London Working Boys' Olubs. There 
are 1lOW over] 20 clubs wi~h a III em bersbip of over 7000 
alIi I iuted to this Federation. 1'0 be the champion of these 

. 120 clubs ·is a great honour, but to have held thut champiun
ship for the lns~ five years in succession, as the Eton Mallor 
Club has, is 11 matter for justifiable pride to all our ll1PllIhers. 
It means banl and enthusiastic work, not on the part of olle 
or two, but on the part of all. Every 111emb8r should make 
it a point of honour that nothing he can do to keep his club 
ill its proud position shall be left undone. 

Let us all remember, however, that the Wil111ing of tIle 
Desbol"Ol1gh cnp is a small matter 'compared with keeping 
our reputation of being good sportsmen. , Very oft.ell 011 

the ftiotbnll field or at the boxing ring decisions are given 
which to SOllle of us seem palpably Wl"Ollg. It is j llst as 
mnch pint of tbe game to :l.ccept the decisions given as it 
is to kick-off when the whistle goes, or to start and stop 
boxing on the gong or bell sounding. There can be lIO 

winners without losers. Let us take Olll" WillS without 
unclue elation and our losses with congratulations to those 
who have been good enough to beat us. 

In the draughts compet.ition to date we lJave lost two 
team events and one individual. 

In the chess we suffered our first iudiviclualloss against 
Livingstone, after having won all other games. 

In junior football, as in the senior, we are still undefeated; 
but 1 fear we shall have to be OIl the top of our form to 
beat )Jur old opponents Fairbairn when we moet them. 

In the only Federation competitions finished to date of 
writing, viz. : essay writing and reading, we have supplied 
the brollze medallist for each-namely, L. Elluever for the 
essay and A: H. PuolB for the l·eading. (JollgratlllatiollH to 
tlJeIl1 011 gnillil.lg the lirst two points for us ill this )'car's 
Desburough Cup cOlllpetition. 

F. J. O. 
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Steyne, of Clarksoll's. 

My first impression or Mr. Steyne, the ml'Lll who made 
up our lphizzogs in the pantomime, was that be was the 
most mi3emble man on earth. Funny how some people 
give you that impression. As a matter of fact he has since 
confessed that he felt the same way about me. But as 
Lord Haspuerry said at thp, bottle-sorry, the bilttle-of 
Timbuckthree where the club gun was captured, ., 13ehiud 
dour faces, kind hearts beat quicker than castanets, and 
warm 11earts get warmer, if only you bung them in the 
o\Ten." But to get back to Steyne again. 

Re has been at Wi1ly Olarksoll's, the celebrated wig
ntakers for thirty years, and it is estimated that if all the 
sticks of grease puillt he has used were placeu end on end 
they would strf1tch from J Ohl1 0' Groats to the saloon bar' 
of the" White Lion." He has made up faces of all phaRes 
-IJe was maker·up to the ()]J() and only Dan Leno, and 
my features were made lip a~ Mrs. Blossom, similar to Dan 
Lenu's ---oue athan tage of my ugliness. Mr. Steyne, in 
spite of his high positioll in the theatrical world, admitted 
that he would sooller come along to a small chummy affair 
like ours ·than do the big stuff. 

SD Iwre'" jH'pillg that the nmn who will plaster the 
mUl'gc on liS aL all our future pantos will be Mr. Steyne
the jolly old Imim-·-the man from Olarkson's. 

W. E. L. 

House Competitions. 

The progress of these competitions for the Club cham
pionship proceeds apace. The House officials will hear of 
no slackness. More interest is bcing taken, at the moment, 
in these competitions than in the Desborough cup. For 
the first time OIl record each House competed with a full 
team, well trail1cd in the physical training contest. It 
speaks well for the House officials, P.T. and gym. secre
taries that they could raise thirty entries for P.T. alone. 
The cross-country race was taken over a course approxi
mating the distance to be run at Ohingford for the Federa
tion championRhip. The essay competition produced a 
dozen competitors, and the results were very close. Eric 
Smith, laRt year's FederatioJl bronze medal winner, turned 
up ten minutes t.oo late, and consequently was not allowed 
to Colll pete Ior his House,' amlloRt the chance of the honour 
of mpresenting the club at; the Federation cOUJvetitioll. 
'rile serio!1s recitation and the rOilllillg cQmpetitiolls pro
duced good and capable entries, and the individual gym
nUhtic competitioll rai~ed great. Iioprs of winning the 
Federation ehampiollsllip. It iR to he regretted t.hat the 
capt.'l.in of Green HOllse (L. Elluever) has had to resign 
owing to business preventing him from giving the time 
necessary.to properly carry out t.he onerous duties of House 
captain. . 

A glance at the t.ahle below will give some indication or 
the enthusiasm and succe,;s of Green House in the com
petition, and it must be admitted by everybody that Len 
has led his House to a proud position in these competitions. 
Let us hope that his departure from the leadership will 
not mean a 10s8 of enthusiasm and keenness among the 
members of Green House. There are many more com
petitions to be held before the championship is decided, 
and as always, grit and determinatioll will tell. 

HESULTS TO lJA·m. 
R W 13 G 

Ohes8 ... 1 2 6 
Bagatelle 1 :! 
Bull board 1 1 1 
Dmugbts 2 4 2 1 
Shove· ha' penuy 1 2 
Ood 'em 1 2 
Ping-Pong 1 1 4: 
Billiards 5 [) 2 
Boxing 6 5 5 8 
Essay ... 2 4 
Reading 1 2 
Serious Recitation 2 1 
Oross-country Race ... 1 4 2 
Physical Training 2 4: 6 
Gymnastics ... 2 1 

F. J. O. 

In August, 1914, I spent seven days at camp. It was 
the first holiday as such I had had; by holiday I mean a 
few days or so spent in doing anything but work, and 
pleasing yourself whether you do it or not. 

March. 1920. CHIN-WAG. 

How I got to Windsor I call not remember and it doesn't 
matter much, but I was very glad to step on to the plat
form there. 

Some little time after I had started I split the nether 
part of my trousers, easy enough for a boy, and didn't 
trouble me in the least, for I have no recollection of doing 
it. It stopped me from leaning out of the window never
t?eless. It got me down 'in fact, and kept m~ there, 
lIterally glued to the seat, but as the experience of riding 
through open country was new to me I must squirm and 
wriggle to get a look at 80 much that was new. Sume_ 
thing passing would hold my attention; wishing to see 
more of the retreating object I would lean forward until I 
was conscious of overdoing it. I was happy enough any 
way, more free and easy than I had been for a long time. 
I would not need th06e tronserA in camp I thought; a pair 
of knickers, a shirt, cap and rubbers were enough dress I 
had been told. Thoughts of this cORtume awoke memoriE's 
of my earlier years, and the addition of cap and rubber 
shoes were only a conventional necessity of mature years. 

At length the train stopped and I learned that I had to 
change. Getting this information was rather a delicate 
business, because I had to lean out of the window to ask a 
porter. I was conscious of no improvement of the state of 
affairs aft by this action, and I would have changed com
partments anyway. 

There was a two.carriage motor tn~in - a dilapidated 
omnibus on rails-to carry passengers to Windsor. The 
carriages were open full length and the seats were placed 
crosswise. The door was at the back end, a gangway 
running the full length of the carriage with seats 011 either 
hand. The carriage was nearly full when I entered it, 
only a couple of seats were vacant at the far end; towards 
these I went gdp in hand. Now this grip was a decent 
affair, an outsize ill attache cases, new and llicely poliHhec1; 
to me it was resplendent and creditable, I felt proud of it, 
and my self esteem was greater in consequence. It might 
have been my imagination or perbaps it was so, but I 
thought that there was a bit of a stir as I walked forward 
and took my seat. There was about a dozen young people 
in that carriage, near enough the same age as 'myself; they 
had seemed quiet when I came ill though they were merry 
now. I glanced round once and I thought I saw one 
pointing in my direction. I supposed he saw something 
extraordinary in my appearance. Perhaps it was my attache 
case. I wondered if they had ever seen an attache case 
in these wild parts before. I glanced at it as it rested on 
the floor heside me. It seemed just an ordinary case .. I 
looked a little further back and from the corner of my eye 
I could see the tail of my shirt hanging a good six inches 
over the back of the seat. I was thankful when I stepped 
on to the platform at Windsor. Now, I thought, we shan't 
be long. 

There was nobody about the station that I knew, and 
not knowing the way to Ouckoo Weir I had to do the 
obvious, enquire and find out. Now if a Londol1er wishes 
to enquire. of a person the way to anywhere, that person 
should surely be a policeman. With a cockney this amoHnts 
to a religion. So that ill lieu of any campers the spectacle 

of a six foot copper standing on the curb outside the 
station, looking at nothing in particular, was as good a 
sight.as I had seen so far. I went up to him with polite 
enqUIry for Cuckoo vVeir. "Up the top, turn to the 
right." " Thank you," I said, and oll' I went. I was now 
in a hurry to get to camp, all cl for many reasons, not the 
least was one, out of sight but not out of mind. t had 
walked a good distance (i~ seemed a long way to camp) 
but then camp would nec61ssariiy be outside j;he town. I 
event.ually lef& the town alld looked ill every direction for 
some tent.s. The landscape was sillglllarly bare of these 
plants. I strolled on aud came to a stile. I had heard 
there was a stile near the camp and that camp was across 
a field. Over the stile I W811t and across the field, but saw 
no tents. I went further with the same result. Then it 
began to dawn on me that I had lost my way,-and that 
tl~8 ob~ective I wished to reach-camp -was a cnpricious 
bU'd, likely to be here to-day and gOlle to·morrow, cuckoo
ish in faet. 

Eventually I came to a road. On looking up ancl down 
I could see nobody, but to the right the road sloped down 
round a bend and out of sight; beyond was a broad 
expanse of water t.hat lIlust be l.he Tlmmcs, I thought. Now 
Ouckoo Weir must be Oll the Thames. jf I mdke my way 
down there allc! ask someone the way it could only be up 
or down, and I conld not go wrong. OiY I trudged down 
the hill. Round the bend the road seemed to stretch for 
miles, and I hesitated to take a course which migbt lead 
me mil~s away from my destilllttioIl; bu t eoming towards 
me was a man. Waiting for Ilim to come up to rue I 
asked him the way to Ouckoo Weir. He cOllsidered a 
moment with his reply and then delivered himself. He 
did not know such a place and clid not remember havinO' 

'" heard of such a place or such a name before, " Ouckoo-
Ouc]wo Weir." Well, be had lived round there these forty 
years, but with a vigourous shake of his head he passed 
on. I hope I thanked him for his information. What 
happened when he had gone I call not remember. I o~ce 
sat clown on my bag and considered giving up the old 
quest and starting on a new one for the station. Somebody 
must have known, seen, touched or heard of tbat. It was 
comforting to reflect I could do that as a last resort. 

Some hours later I wandered across the Thames over the 

bridge, and to my great joy coming Ul) a road from the 
le~t were three or four club fellows I knew. "Hallo," they 
saId, as they came within speaking distance, " Oome late 
to dodge unloading?" I was too astonished to make any 
reply, and they had passed me and turned the corner 
before I realized I ]lad not asked them where the camp was. 
A cheery voice at my elbow put me in a happier frame of 
mind. ': Hallo, Fosse, you are late, gone tea hOUl'S ago.:' 
On turmng roul1d I saw Stan Peck; a few minutes later I 
was in camp-at last. 

. I had stepped on to the platform at Wind§or in good 
t1me to walk to camp and have dinner. If I had come a 
direct route I would have walked into calllp long after tea 
had been eaten and forgotten. Yes, I don't love Windsor 
coppers. 

Foscll!:. 
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Durin cr the past month I had the pleaflure of seeing the 
Old Fir; beaten, ~Ir. Wagg and Father being licked by 
two Veterans, The best shot of the game came from Mr. 
Wagg, who scored a fine own in off the Punch library. 

<@> 

I have also been introduced to "Ye Olde Potte." No, 
not Dick Fennel; but a: cup which promises, unless I a~ 
verv much mistaken to become the most coveted trophy lU 

the' Eton Manor Clubs. The cup consi,,(8 of an ordinary 
tin egg saucepan mounted on a tin stand about six inches 
1ligh, with two strips of tin for handles. It is competel! f?r 
by the Veterans of the Old Boy's Olubs once a mon th ,m 
this way. On a certain night each month the holders are 
challenued bv the other side, and whoever isin the club on 
that ni:ht has to defend the cup. Needless to say the 
Veterans have so far had "Ye Olde Pot te" on its" shelves 
since its institution and I am told it will be there hundreds 
of years hence. 

o@-

1 was -very pleased to see a letter from Mr. WeUesley 
addressed to L.O.O. electors on the question of Sunday 
games. It has certainly been a big help and a boon to 
many working boys, and by working boys I don't mean es
pecially ollr boys, but those who live in Islington, Hoxton 
and Dalston, where the nearest playing fields are the 
Marshes, and Sunday is the only time they get for rem'ea
tion. After;tll it only means an option; if your vitlwS are 
against Sunday games you need not take part. 

<@> 

Ooming out of the club it re; nights ago Father saw a 
figure talking to a girl at the gate. Father shouted to the 
figure and was surprised when the culprit turned round, to 
find it was Mr. Greaves the caretaker. Mr. Greaves, I un
derstaod, is to be congratulated. 

I was very pleased to see our old hiend Jack Davis again 
after being about three months in hospital. He tells me he 
is feeling well, and is anxiously looking forward to the time 
when he can earn some money. 

The snooker semi-final bet.\Veell W. Stone and T. Wilson 
provided a good game. The honours went to Taff W ilson, 
who meets Father in the final. 

The Veterans' football team--well, it is, and when they 
have removed the cobwebs, there is every reason to hope 
that they will win a match; they could do worse than sign 
on Ohelsea. The goalies' great regret after letting five 
gnals through out of six shots was that the one he did save 
was not applauded even though he sustained a grazed 
knee. 

I understand, however, that all the present members of 
the team will be placed on the aged and infirm list for 
next season, and that in all probability a team which is 
capable of wiuning a pot or two, to keep" Ye Olde Potte" 
company, will take their place. 

THE PllIMROSI£. 

Could I, could I, 
When walking through the dell, 
Pluck just one flower from the woodlands glade, 
Admiring its fair beauty in the shade, 
Say this, this is mine? 
Forgetting for a while who placed it there, 
Whose hands designed its form, its beauty rare, 
Who bidst it grow in so obscute a place, 
Queen of the forest flowers au'd the ace, 
Of all that's beautiful, pure and chaste, 
The primrose. 
Throwing its lovely head from out the green, 
Proclaiming to the world 61' so t'would seem, 
That now is Spring; 
And bidst the trees awake the birds to sing, 
Into our hearts this joyous message bring, 
Hope, all things are good; 
And standiIlg there where fairy feet have trod, 
The Primrose draws us nearer to our God. 

CROSS. WORDS. 

SOLU'l'ION '1'0 LAS'f MONTH'S
AOROSS-1 WeIlesley; 2 Area; 3 Toye; 4 Go; 5 Sir; 

6 El; 7 Shrub; 8 Tie; 9 'Tec; 10 Hat j 11 Up; 12 E,O.; 
13 Boko; 14 Beno; 15 Etonlllanor. 

DOWN-l Wagg; 16 Ero; 17 Lasher; 18 Strutt j 
19 La; 20 Eye; 21 Yell; 22 Be; 24 Tube; 25 Pot; 
26 K.O.; 27 On; 28 En j 29 Poor. 
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LET'l'ER FROM FRANK LESTER. 

c/o Mr. A. J. Symonds, Maylands, Mimosa Road, 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 
Via Temora, N.S.W., Australia. 

Many thanks for your welcome letter which I received 
safely; it was forwarded on to my present address. I am 
at present about 300 miles from Sydney, coming up here 
for the harvesting season, and I am getting on fairly well. 
Have been here about seven weeks now, and have been 
very busy because we have a large crop to take off. 

We had a big setback this week, as on Monday we had a 
terrific thunderstorm, nnd one-and-a-quarter inches of rain 
fell in an hour. Since then it has been raining on and off 
for two days and altogether we have had about three-and-a
half inches. Yesterday I had a very wet job: stacking the 
bags of wheat on timber because the bottom of the bags 
were beginning to rot. 

George Howlett is still in Bowral. He has a permanent 
job there and is doing pretty well. I have been asked to 
stop on here after the harvest, and I think I will take the 
job on as a fellow can save more in the country. 

I have not been down to see the English cricketers yet; 
but I am hoping to get down to see the last test match, 
which will be played in Sydney. 

I was glad to see that the club won the Desbol'Ough Oup 
again, although it seems that our rivals Fairbail'll House 
were closer than they have been for five years. 

I have not received any tidings of those three club 
fellows since they landed; but I have no doubt I shall run 
across them or hear fl'om them later. I should only be too 
pleased to give them a hand in any way; and could, as a 
matter of fact, if I only had known where they were, have 
given one of them a job on this place with me, as I am act
ing as overseer during the harvest. I have had letter'S 
from two clubites just lately-George Webb and Arthur 
Redgewell-and will answer them as soon as I get a bit of 
spare time. 

Well, there does not seem much else to write about, so 
I am afraid that I will have to draw this sbort lettElr to a 
close with a hope that yourself and managers of the club 
are in the best of health, and remember me to all the 
cluqites. 

Dear Sir, 

I am, an old clubite, 
FRANK LESTER. 

LETTER FROM PTE. F. MORTON. 

4118201, D Ooy., 1st Oheshire Regt., 
Arrah Barracks, Dinapore, India. 

I thank you for OHIN-WAG and the Daily Mail, which I 
have been receiving regularly since I last wrote. It is 
quite a pleasure to be able to read an English newspaper 
other than the News of the World, whi('h seems to be the 
most popular paper judging by the number of copies which 
arrive every week. 

Alf. Attwood is expecting to Come out here soon; if he 
does, h8 will most probably go tc Lucknow, as his regiment 
is stationed there at present. It is a pity he never came 
out here last year, because the Oornwalls were only a few 

hundred yards from us; but still, they are only about three 
or f0111' hundred miles from here, 80 I might see something 
of Alf. if he comes out. There is also a possibili ty of Ted 
Riggin8 having a look at India before long. ms regiment 
is stationed at a place called Silkot, or at least, I have been 
told so; but as I had never heard of it before he mentioned 
it, I suppose I had better look up Fry's geography to find 
out if the climate is suitable for spending a leave there. 

I shall have to bring this letter to an end, ('wing to the 
fact that the illumination-- consisting of one candle-is 
giving out. 

I remain, yours truly, 

F. MORTON. 
P.S.-I hope you enjoyed your swim of the 25th of last 

month. 

MEMORIES. 

The Veterans' fireside is a typical spot to watch the chins 
wag. It was quite a treat the other evening to find the 
Mouse sitting there in a casu~d, no-care-in-the-world style. 
It made my mind wander back to the aid camp times when 
he used to rock himsel.f to tIle land of dreams with his 
famous old groan-box, The music from this was so charm
ing and potent that we made up our minds to give the 
fishes a treat, so we dumped it where we usually dumped 
the jam-jars when overloaded with wasps. 

There happened to be a debate about how to build 
houses; perhaps that explains the Mouse's home-sick sort 
of look. 

Bibbin King, another expert, said that bricks stuck bet
ter than the steel plates they are making into pill boxes, 
which we may get some day, especiaJIy if the lightning 
decided to take the box. 

Now this Mouse and the topic of housing reminds me 
of the old billiard table he recently men tioned. 1 trust it 
will live up to its good old name and -witness a few more 
lickings in its new home-but what about the licking 
Father got when be lost his breakIast eggs at camp? 
What about those sausages on the occnsion when young Alf 
turned up in birthday costume to celebrate the treat? '1'00, 

I am reminded that we were advised to take Antipon to 
reduce the weight we had put on, brought about by win

,ning and eating so' many dough-nuts and swilling that 
'famous Tuck's sarsaparilla. Indeed, the old table has seen 
some lickings. 

The Mouse didn't stroll into our house when Mr. Villi el'S 
introduced a friend anxious to give poor Alf another drub
bing. It was a very busy evening, this. They offered me 
25 in 100 up, with buns and drinks alll'ound if I wasn't 
licked. Result-one bun and drink went round. Then 
we had another game- 200 this time, with double whacks 
of doughnuts and sart;aparilla, but "nixeys" if I lost. 
During the progress of the game Mr. VilIiers retired to a 
quiet comeI' with a note-book and pencil in order to make 
a sketch of your humble and, I believe, to total up the 
amount of buns and drinks it would take to feed all tll 
boys. This was somewhere about the year 1910, and we 
live in hopes of HO),ton Manor piling up a few more similar 
events by 1940 ! 

ANTlPON. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

BOXING. 

Our Inter-House competitions went off fairly well. Al
though some of the bouts were very pOOl' indeed, others 
showed that the competitors had plenty of pluck and 
determination. As Mr. Collis mentioned the more meri
torious performances after the boxing was over it is 
unnecessary to go into the matter again here, 

Six members have been chosen to represent the club in 
the r"ederatioll competitiolls and when this magazine is 
being read it is problLble that several of them will already 
have boxed in the qualifying rounds. Those members who 
can scrape up sufficient fare money to visit the Lavington 
Street baths are asked to do so in order that they may help 
their representatives by their pre:,ence and vocal encourage
ment between the rounds. 

Full particulars of these competitions will be found on 
the notice boards. 

ESSA Y WRITING. 

We feel we cannot let this magazine go into print with
out congratulating George Hogg on coming fourth in the 
Junior Essay Writing Competition. When one takeS' into 
cOllsideration the number of competitors the position is a 
really good one and although the club does not get the 
reward of a point in the Desborough competition for his 
display we are none the less pleased at the result. As this 
is Hogg's first year ill the club we are looking forward to 
seeing him win the competition outright for at least the 
next three winters. 

WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW-

Who the boy is who keeps a powder puff in his handker
chief? 

What keeps certain members of the junior football team 
out on Friday eveningil at 9 p.m. ? 

Who taught Mr. Taylor the art of hitting a biscuit tin 
lid? 

And how many times he missed it? 

Who is the official of the club who gets so pleased when 
the Savoy Band plays after 10 p.m. ? 

Whether the gentleman who had an intimate knowledge 
of the l(us~ian UroWll Jewels likes the couutry air? 

And whether his friend of the Sl1me llame will join him 
soon? 

HARRIEHS. 

Our two fixtures with Web be were unfortunate in that 
both clubs were UlHl.ble to turn out representative teams on 

their away runs, The result was an easy victory for Webbe 
on our visit to Bethnal Green and an almost as easy one for 
us on their return visit to Hoxton. Both clubs should do 
well in the Federation cross-country and either of them have 
a good chance of securing first place. Our harriers .are 

-fortunate in that they have obtained the services of Mr. 
Tucker, who is a very keen runner and has done a good 
deal of cross country work in the midlands. His expert 
advice will be very useful to our team and we are hoping 
he will make sufficient improvement in our members to give 
them a real good chance of success next April. Efforts are 
being made to arrange two fixtures with Mary Ward, who 
came in fourth last year in the Federation race, and we 
are·alBo glad to announce that Oul' return fixtUl'e with St. 
Andrew's has been fixed for Tuesday, 3rd March, at Hoxton. 

The actual Federation course has not yet been definitely 
fixed but in all pl'obability will be the same as last year at 
Chingford. Our team boys will, therefore, soon be taken 
out to at first walk over the course and then run it so that 
on the day they will have a fair knowledge of tIle difficul
ties to be encountered. 

DRAUGHTS. 

For the first time in the history of the club we have gone 
through our division in the Individual competition without 
losing a match. Our team should have had the same dis
tinction, but they lost a well contested match against Repton, 
The position of the clubs in the division is therefore a 
little obscure, but it is quite possible that we shall after all 
turn out to be the winners. However the position may 
settle itself we can at any rate congratulate Bm'rell most 
heartny on his victories in the Tndi vidual competition and 
to a lesser extent J ones and Williams for their successes in 
the team. 'rhe above competition is a good example of 
what can be achieved by taking games seriously and by 
endeavouring to get in as much practice as possible. 

E. W. DUNM1\:M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERHACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations' obtained for any cla38 of Insurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria. Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys !tbout to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring N U.tiOll[tl Health Oltrds please cn,ll, 
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Th_e 
rod t t..9. rt a~ kP-~ t 'Le 0.. 

Dear Chin-waggers, 
. As r have not b?en able to get down to Hackney Wick 

sm.c~ the pantomIme I will not fill up valuable space by 
wntwg much about nothing. FOl'l~llllately the sub-editor 
is a great journalist and he more than makes up for the 
absence of 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

. P.S:-I hope to be in the Wick before these lines appear 
III prmt. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE

Concerning Future Olub Dances. 

~or some time past a small but rowdy element has been 
notlCe~ at certain of the club dances. 'fhis not only spoils 
the enjoyment of those who attend, but does much to bring 
the club's name into ill-repute. The managers wish it to 
be clearly understood that this sort of thing will not be 
tolerated, 

APRIL, 1925. 

Until further notice the big hall Ollly will be used fo~: 
dancing, and if necessary tickets will only be sold through 
club memb~r8 and not at the door. This will naturally 
cause a conSIderable loss in the taking!'!, and members are 
therefore a~ked t~ su~port the club by making special 
efforts to bl'mg theu' fnends up in good numbers. 

T~e m~nagement reserve the right to refuse entry, and 
M.C. s WIll have absolute authority to require anyone to 
leave the premises during any dance. It is confideutly 
hoped that by these measures the high standard of the old 
dances will at once return; but all Illust depend on the 
manner in which these arrangements are supported by 
the members themselves. 

SPRING. 

How is it that with .the thermometer at zero, fifty per 
~ent of the n:embers WIth colds and the other fifty per cent 
Just recovermg, we know that Spring is coming? The 
a~manac, ~r ~rees beginning to bud, may give some indica
tIOn of thIS If you notice tlwm. There is, however, a far 
more forceful sign than either of those and that is the 
Spring poet. The following are SOIlle of the many exam
ples received during the past week;-

Spring is coming
Eyes are running; 
Heads are humming, 
Colds are stunning 

In the Spring. 

Would I edit this boys' club joul'nal? 
Said a crusty, retired old cournal. 

Why, the lads, bless their hearts 
Daren't write 'cos their tearts ' 

Would give tongue to language infournal. 

My dose is as the reel red ro~e 
Which sohtly blo~s id J~d'e· 

But through this beastly cold ob'mide 
Icl- blows quide oud ob tude! 

An . RA.SHOO-OO ! ! 
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OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. Adams A. P. Shaw 
J. O. Batchelor J. Smith 
H. W. Bevis A. Stanley 
}!j. Bliss G. E. Towler 
'1'. Olark W. A. Wellete; 
U. Croome G. Wright 
E. Gatland E. Foster 
L. Griffiths W. Bayliss 
A. Hammond E. L. Boxcer 
A. Harrison O. Hempel 
D. Isaacs W. Jewry 
T. Kendrick A. W. Kendall 
P. Lutterlock A. Russell 
G. Reynolds F. Attwood 
A. F. Saunders 

New members elected-
A. E. Ashton J. Gibson 
H. Broadwater H. W. Girling 
J. F. Chaclwick J. J. Hal'l'is 
F. G. Oornish C. H. Hobbs 
E. Cunnington G. Humpage 
A. H. Cutts S. Kosirman 
A. F. Dale S. R. Merrett 
G. Deal' P. Miller 
A. Dewey H. Mills 
H. Donaghue S. E. Mitchell 
F. T. Dnllage W. T .. Morris 
}!'. A. Field J. L. Newman 
R. Freedman H. J. Pettipher 

Transferred to Old Boys' Olub-
A. J. Oooper F. S. Lee 
G. Cooper E. G. Leonard 
A. Cox B. O. Lovett 
L. Ennever L. A. Pettitt 
W, French 

W. Bowen 
F. E. Franklin 
E. Jago 
G. King 
A. Miller 
R J. NicllOlls 
M. Richman 
E. .T. Thompson 
IV. Burgess 
L. W. Cunnings 
C. Grillett 
E. n.. Marsh 
S. Moore 
A. H. Richardson 

H. Pranklin 
S. C. Rapson 
E. Reynolds 
E. N. Sharp 
J. Slater 
A. Smith 
B. S. Sommer 
H. G. Spooner 
G. H. Stevenson 
G. E. Warden 
O. W. Webster 
A. H. Yet ton 

H. Rapsoll 
J W. Simpson 
J. J. Wood 
E. Young 

Struck off for arrears of snbscl'iptions-
R. Barrow W. T. Baker G. 8erbert 
L. Bireh E. Batterham A. W. Thompson 
E. Bouchard H. Blows A. Hnghes 
C. Dorian C. Olemens W. J agot 
T. F. Glanville S. Strond W. Lakey 
J. Kimpton A. ,T. Johnson A. J. Smith 
E. Ullmer J. Owen A. Vickers 
A. Simpson S. R. Rogers J. Buller 
F. Whincop Eo C. White O. H. Lane 
D. WynesEI L. Williamson J. W. Westbrook 
E. Adams A. Fosse 
Error in Club Gazette for March Probationers' list

For A. G. Yetton read A. H. Yetton 
Errors or omissions in clnb gazette should be notified to 

Mr.Oooper. 

Nothing in Particular. 

It is a fact commonly known but more rarely asserted 
that many people rush into print knowing nothing whatever 
about the subject they are so eager to expound to others. 

April, 1925. 

Likewise and inversely, others venture to air a knowledge 
80 profound as not to be clearly understood by a large 
majority. Of course, among the many examples ~etween 
these extremes there is the very common type wlllch has 
nothing to say and strives with a spate of words to give an 
impression of solidity. Anal~se ,:"hat you l:ead . and try to 
discern what actuated the wnter III composmg It. 

Sometimes the reason is not far to seek. In these days 
it is not unknown for people to write for money. You 
have a wide choice when you come to BUl'vey the resultant 
product. It may vary ?et:veen scandalous c~lit-.chat and a 
heavy treatise on the lllCldence of vegetanalllsm among 
fleas. Still, it matters not to the reader what the reward of 
the writer may be if the matter be to his liking. You 
need only to be a librarian in our own club library to find 
that out £01' yourself in a very short time. Nevertheless, 
it is interesting to analyse a little. 

Not a few writers put pen to paper in much the same 
spirit as members of the Boys' club walk on their hands 
before admiring lady friends-just to create anlimpression. 
"See what a one·er am L" Others seek fame-fame with 
a capital F. This is a neglected prize and not much in 
demand until it is crossed" & 00." 

Oh! the earnestness of the man with a purpose. He is 
sometimes more funny than he who writes to be so. His 
artlessness, his fixity of purpose in the face of a thousand 
destroying arguments, and the passion with which he 
invites you to see things in his myopic way. You cannot 
get a very comprehensive view through the eye of a needle, 
which explains why such views are so often correspond
ingly thread-wide and threadbare. This man with a 
purpose-if yon can detect his purpose !--is a prolific 
writer. The composer of advertisements, writer of fairy 
tales; the philanthropist who instructs you in the art of 
spending to accrue; the crusader who ever preaches" down 
with drink," which cry is not ungladly echoed in the quar
ters where the wine and barleymow flow; the obliging 
shentleman with the aristocratic name who will magnani
mously disburse his all, merely for a specimen of your 
signature-and a trifle per centum; and the one who urges 
yon to eat more nuts, sleep more sleep and breathe through 
your ears to avoid adenoids. There are many others. 

Purpose is a word rather in your mind by this, friend 
reader j you wonder where all this blather leads? For me 
it leads towards the end of an effort to fill up space; you, 
I hope, it will lead to write about something-any thing
and put it in the OHIN,WAG box. Oould you only Bee the 
editorial staff of this journal as the time for Press draws 
near! See poor Mr. Oooper writing with both hands at 
once and against time. See poor Mr. Gilbey, worry on his 
brow, not an idea in his head, and the waste paper basket 
full of bits of paper-le Dear Ohin-waggers, we--" In 
fact, since hardly anyone will write about little happenings 
in. the club it has fallen on me to write about "nothing III 

particular! " 

* * * * 
Where did you see it that the bloke with a purpose is a 

prolific writer? Anyhow, I said" spate," did I not?" 

INKUllUS. 

OHIN-WAG. 

~ ~'I: 

BOXING. 

FEDERATION CH.\MPIONSHIPS. 

Although our boxers by hard work and enthusiasm were 
able to obtain six: places in the champiol1Hhip finals, WH 

were all very disappointed with winning only one. -We 
intend to alter this next year. All our representatives are 
young :tnd we have some good talent coming along. We 
have some really good Old Boys who are willing and keen 
to help the younger members. Messrs. B'red Grace and 
Ern. Woods propose to start the summer training directly 
after Easter. Boxing members should consult the notice 
board £01' future arrangements. 

Our heartiest congratulations are tendered to E. Relf on 
winning his first championship in the under 7st. 81b. 
competition by beating J. Elmer of Harrow Mission. 

Our losers, W. f3argeant, E. Smith, W. Waller, A.Joyce 
and W. J ohnson, put up good fights in the finals. In 
more than one case the judges disagreed and the verdict 
went against us by the casting vote of the referee. 

One of the best fights of these championsliips was in the 
preliminary rounds between A. Scotchmer of Eton Manor 
and A. Pattenden of Webbe, Scotchmer being a good and 
plucky loser to an opponent who was in a class by himsel£ 
compared wit.h the remainder of the competitors. 

A Reminder. 

The Veterans' committee were recently compelled to 
take stern action against a memher who had played for 
another club without a~kil1g permission to do 80. The 
present occasion is an cxcellent one to remind all members 
of the club that a rule 011 this subject does exist and has 
been in operation for many years. 

Members of the Boys' club will find it on their cards 
(No. 3), but for the benefit' of those who are now members 
of the senior clubs, the rule reads :-

"N 0 ntelllbel' of the Clllb is allowed to be n. 
" lllelll bel' 0:[, or represent any other sochl or I1thlot
"ic club witholll' first obtaining the permission of 
"the committee of the Eton Mnnor Boys' Clubs." 

\ Of course, as the case may be, Old Boys and Veterans 
should refer to their own committees. Because the V eter~ 
ans have no printed rules it has oeen asserted that the nlle 
does not exist, and so cannot be applied. I would draw 
all members' attention to this reply. 

HONSEO. 

House Oompetitions. 

'Vith everyone busily preparing for or competing in the 
Federation competitions, we have been hard pressed to 
keep up with our House programme. We have, however, 
managed t.o carry (lut the model drawing, comic recitation 
and memory drawing competitions, Green House suc
ceeded in getting the maximum number of points in the 
('omic reeitlltioll, as their representatives gained first and 
second plac4's. 

Wit.h the decision of football and first aid the winter 
portion or the House competition will be completed. 

HESULTS TO DA'rE. 

Ohess ... 
Bagatelle 
Bull Loaru 
Draughts 
Shove-ha' penny 
Cod 'ell! 
Ping-Pong 
Billiards 
Boxing 
Essay ... 
Reading 
Serious Recitation 
Cross-country Race 
Physi('al Training 
Gymnastics , .. 
Comic Hecitation 
Object Drawing 
Memory Drawing 

R 

1 

5 
6 
2 
1 

W 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 

2 
1 
2 
2 

3 

Freeha:p.d Drawing. 

B 
2 

1 
2 

1 

5 

4 
4: 
1 

1 

F. J. C. 

G 
6 

1 
1 
2 
,2 
4: 
2 
8 
4 
2 
1 
2 
6 

3 
2 

Il'r()ll1 the House competitions the following have been 
selected to represent the club in the Federation events:
Object draw~ng, E. Young and E. Lewis; Memory drawing, 
L. Tilson and Goldstein. We all hope that they will meet 
the ,Sllccess they deserve in the competition on April 1st. 

Physical Training. 

Congratulations to our j uniOl' physical training team on 
winning the Federation championship allel cup on the 
30th March. They worked splendidly both as a team and 
as individuals. 'rheir performance was highly spoken of 
by the judges, :Major Gamier, Commander BUl'Dett and 
Captain Pinkerton. The team, including reserves, were 
A. Pickard, E. Jackson, A. Sweeney, F. H. Lumley, F. 
rl.usb, F. Hawkins, A. Pearce, J. Hood, V. Wright and 
J. Lo\'e. 

Their example we hope win be followed by the senior 
team in their competition on April 2nd. 

:, 

iil' 
:1,\ 
" I i 

III1 
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Ye Olde Potte. 

INTEI:-CLun CmlPETITION ~TJllmSDAY, 26th FF:DRUARY 

BILLIAHDS 
CULl;; v 

DUNIfAM v 
J. POOLE v 

\V. IUCH" lWSON v 
TU()\IJ)SON v 

TUlUtELL v 

Crmss 
C. FRAKCIS v 
A. LESTJ£R v 

DHAUGIITS 
H.Pr.;ARCH v 
rL'URlmLL v 

COl!ulllJr 
Lloyd 
C. Francis 
S. Hf'rbert 
j\. ReYll(Jlds 
E TllS worth 

Vincent 
Deag 

Bridger ... 
C. Fmllcis 

SHOVg HA'PENNY 

l'~])ErUIANIG !Ut v 
MOnTON v 

SLOSH 
A. REYNOLDS v 
STONE 

DEA.G 
LLOYD 

v 

SlS'oomm 
v 
v 

Stoll 
Cole 

Petti tt 
Howard 

C. Francis 
Cole 

'fotals 

POINTS 

VETERANS OLD Boys 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

18 

M. C. 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

14 

The Veterans' Billiards Championship. 

I once heard thht a good description of slow motion was 
two Scotsmen about to enter a saloon bar together. In 
future I shall describe the Veterans' billiards final as the 
acme of slow motion slowed llown. 

With other mcmbcrs I Raw the game (?) of 250 up be
tween tile finalists-Mr. Cooper and ArthurWild. They 
started at !) p.m., and it was predicted by old Moore-beg 
pardon, the elder of the contestants~that the game would 
be OVl'r in.nu hour. As a matter of fact the play was over 
in a I'mI,' RlJ\:Oll!lS, for artel' the first dozen points Imd been 
!;cured thc gall}!, appeared tu lIe hard and laborious-in fact 
anything hu t. billiards. IITessril. W ellll~ley and Wilson, the 
81100lwr finalists, came in pr~pared to start their game on 
tlw eOl1CIIl;,;ioll of the olle under review. After watching 
the ,\,\ame fur t.\1'cut.y minutes, during which one point was 
Hlldl;d to ea eh man's scor~, dlle to lllisses, Mr. Wagg audIbly 
n~ll1arLed thlL IH'J dOllllted whether tire game would be 
fiuished hefore LO.(\O. \11'. Wellet-Iey doullled whether it 
WOllld he filli-Iwd dli", weck. L\hllllt thi;; t.ime :Vir'. Villiers 
(':m!t< ill aull ~.aitl, "1 t,I"lIlgIIL tile filial of tile billiard 
cbal11l'i"ll·;Jlil' \"H~ iwing pbyed l.o-11ight," nud then looked 
a,;tulli.-IJ"d "I, the 1"<ltll'Ei o[ 1:l1l,~'iJLt-1' that greeted his remark. 
AIr. Ht'~'IJ()ld", \rb() \Ya::; acting as marker, wiped somo col>
\V(,b" lilY die twO"iug board wbieiJ had iOl'mecl since the last 

alteration of the score. Bot.h playcrs now obt.ained flukes, 
which brourrht forth roars of applause from the two mem
bers who ;ere watching. The noiRe of this applause 
awoke the other members, w bo drowsily looked at the score 
board, the players and the clock, ::md then with one acc~rd 
put on their hats and walked out, iVlr. vVellesley remarklllg 
that it was necessary to get. a little sleep before breakfast. 
The players wem lln perturbed however and went sleepily 
on with the game. G. Emsworth remarked that Mr. 
Cooper had grown much older since the garr~e st~rted, and 
another member stated be had so mnch faIth Hl Arthur 
Wild's prowess that he would lay evens that the game 
would be finished before EUHter. However, just upon 11 
o'clock the marker drowsily said" gam6." Youth will be 
served, and Arthur had beaten the 01<1 Crab by 1-1 points. 
Both Mr. Cooper and Mr. Wild looked very refreshed by 
their two hours' sleep-walking at billiards. 

:Might I suggest that any future billiards final in the 
Veterans may be decided by tossing for it, a~ this method 
would he far more int,eresting and exciting than the silly 
one of playing fur it. 

B. ORDSTIF. 

Dl'amatics, 

For the Federation competition our piece will be the 
trial scene from the" Merchant of Venice." Those who 
saw the pantomime feel sure that the hard work of Mr. 
Liddell will enable our actors to again carry off this 
coveted trophy. 

Shooting. 

The shooting gallery is nightly packed with future rifltl 
shots, and the task of selecting the toam to repreRellt the 
club will shortly be undertaken. 

The One We Won. 

Loml, let the joyous news reverberate! 
Loud, let t.he toesiu sound throughout the land! 
Loud, let. the (~ymbals tintiulln hulate ! 
Feteh out yO\1l' Haberland's, your (Jolchtreulll band! 
Now fire a salvo from the old Club gu 11 ! 
Run up the flag, mast.-high, with prompt cle-pateh ! 
Let 2 L.O. broadcast to everyone 
That the Vetemns have won a Football Match. 

Haise np fL Monument with marble pillars! 
A 11 cl let your 01w8ri! ro;;ound Il"(]1ll fiLlur to ceilillg! 
Feteh out yom Demp"ey's anll your AsltJl1 Villa'H ! 
The Veteraas have got t.1l<J Kt'us<:hen feeling! 
Tlte Orient. alld SPilt"< willllot; deter me, 
'Np,'d 1wat. tlwiIl all <ill I)UI' uld e:tilbage pateh. 
\ Vh \.! \);1'1\ 1"'1111' i 1"" glli IJ.!.'i to <~h·d!t~11 :.;t' Pnn vo K ur1l1i ! 
N,)\\, tlte V,,~{;,"r 111,·; Ilard I\'dlJ a jo"H)d),tll Matdl. 

" Square." 

ApriL 1925. carN -VV AG. 

Walking into the club a few nights ago I was staggered 
to see the place usually occupied by Ye Olde Potte empty. 
The impossible had bappened and t.he Old Boys had beaten 
the Veterans. Small wonder t.hat a chilly silence prevailed 
in the Veterans, and that members walked about with their 
heads bowed down, as if a great ROITOW had come upon 
them. A silence, broken only by Jimmy Francis putting 
his opponent down for two every time he went to the table. 
So tense indeed was the atmosphere that I round myself 
tip-toeing about the club. When I thought it was time to 
speak I approached Tim the General and very modestly 
asked: " How did it happen? " He replied; "Hop h, you 
don't get any information out 01 me." Tim the General 
looked dangerous, so I did as req nest.ed. Eventually I 
heard tbe Bad story from W. Lester (of Mrs. Blossom fame), 
who blames himself for the loss of the cup. However, I 
discovered that deep down in the heart of every Veteran 
there is a longing for the next challenge night, when blood 
will be spilt unless Ye Olde Potte comes back borne. 

~ 

Talking to Mrs. Graves about it afterwards, she said sbe 
had to keep it in a special place in the bar, afl the Veteran s 
were very anxious to look after it for her until they won it 
back again. 

I never thought Jimrny Francis would ever become a 
wireless enthusiast; he hasn't the build for it; he hasn't 
even got the face of a wireless enthusiast, and yet it is a 
fact that Jimmy has made a set which, RO he claimfl, ean 
piek up Whitechapel, Alc1gate Ji:aRt, or any of the ~fet. 
stations and if necessary put them down again. This was 
the stage he had reached the other night when he bought 
a new coil into the club and asked all those with wireless 
sympathies how to fix a Chelmsford coil to his machine. 
None of these knew much about it, but they all advised him 
how to do it; Jimmy began to get a bit sllspicous and 
said: "I have tried all that." Pinkie Peal'son then chipped 
in and said; "Well, if it dOll't go, it won't work" .TiI11IJJY 
said: "VV ell, it ought to go, I mude it lllyselL" The roat' 
of laughter that greeted his last remark mnst have taken 
the he'cut out of a lion, let alone a wireless enthufliast. 
Personally I don't believe ,} ill1my knows the difference 
between [~ VllriomeLcr and a calceolaria, aud the sooner he 
gets back to his mouth organ the better. 

The Old Boys' football team is doing very well. '1'hey 
ure sep-oud from the top and ])uve a very good chance of 
winning the St.oke Newington and District league premier 
rlivision. Thi~ is their first season in the pn>miHl' division, 
having gained pmmotiol1 laRt year. It must be admitted 
that it is a very good performance for their first season in 
such good class football, and we wish them the very best 
luck in their remaining matches. 

<@> 

There have heen two football sensations in the club 
during the past month. 'l'he Boys lost to our old rivals, 
Fairbairn House, in the Fedel'3.tion cup to the tune of 5-0. 
Although the defeat seems a heavy one I was told by one 
of the leading boys in football that our fellows would have 
won had they not been suffering from swelled heads. This 
is rather an ugly thing to say, and it is to be hoped that if 
it was the case the Boys will profit by their lesson. The 
silliest mistake anyone can make is to under.rate an opprment 

-@> 

By-the-way, it may not he generally known that TOWIlroW 
-the Clapton Orient and English centre-half learned his 
football with Fairbairn House, and it was from th,tt club 
he was secured. 

-@> 

The other sensation I have to report is (oh, reader, pre
pare thyself!) a win ror the Veterans-the first this year. 
The old chaps played bravely and won by two clear goals, 
both scored by Chris. Wilmore. Neithpr was this all, 101' 

Billy King (may hI:) he forgiven) saved a penalty, He will 
probably hear more of this from the goalkeepers' union. 

<@> 

E. Woods was unfortunately beaten by Hunt in the divi
sional :final of the Amateur Boxing Championship during 
the past month. It was extremely nnlucky as he had twice 
beaten Hunt this year, and as Wood had 1'10t been beaten 
he was considered a dark horse for the feather-weight title. 

-©> 

One hears rumOLlrs on every side of i1 cl uel between 
Outly Alvebt:m and Dttve Murphy. I do bope I shnll be 
able to be present when it takes place, and trust the 
weapolls will be inkpotB and paste. Onfortuuutely I am 
unable to divulge the cause, but if you ask Dave, and stand. 
well away, he migbt tell you. 
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We had exceptionally bad luck in the Federation boxing 
this year, six of our entries renching their finals, but only 
one being successful j this was A. Rplf. who WOIl ~.he 7s~" 
8lbs. Junior. He is a. nephew of Fred Grace and hIS amb.l
tion is to b~come as famous in nmaleur rh'cles as llls 
illustrious uncle. If he only earns for himself the same 
name for clean boxing which Fred bad, he will have 
accomplished something. Fred was always accorded a 
hearty welcome wherever he boxed. 

-<©-

The greatest qnestion in the club at I he moment of 
writing is who pinched Pimple Jones's trousers? 

First Aid. 

Mr . .Toe Toye is working bard with this claRs, and we 
look forward to them replacing the cup on our shelves. 

Running Fixtures. 

April 25th--Federation cross-country race. Boys and 
Old Boys at Ohingford. 

Training every Sunday morning. Meet at the club Sun
day mornings at 10.15 a.m. 

Eton Manor A.C. sports meeting, May 23rd. Entries 
close May 16th. 

Dear Sir, 

LETTn:R FROM H ,T. HAIlRIS. 

31 Hut, R.A.F., 

D. MURPRY. 

Felixstowe, Suffolk. 
February 2nd, 1925. 
i' . 

I wish to thank you (after so long) for CHIN-WAGS 

received. No doubt the club is still going as strong as 
ever, with officials straining con tinuaIIy to keep up it!:! old, 
high reputation; at least, it is hoped Ba. 

Such people as myself, who are not familiar or conversant 
with internal affairs, may readily apprehend the excitement 
caused by the non-arrival of an article that may do anything 
from promoting a good hit of fun to making the el\pecial 
n urn bel' a great succsss. In fact, it is only upon the few 
occasions that I have visited the Den that such knowledge 
is gained. May I add that it was quite a good sight ?
that of seeing our auspicious Spud seated at the end of the 
spacious mahogany table busily engaged behind a pen, 

. -------~.------.-.. ---

Though profound in thought, he spared a few moments to 
glance up us an arrival entered the room. One of tlle few 
people I saw whom I knew j it was quite a pleasure. 

To-day (the second of this month) the weather has be~n 
simply great. It would not do to express such nature ~n 
words but those who have seen, and understand, will 
readil~ imagine. Brisk and chillie, a fine sun shi~in~ j 
and although the land in the vicinity of the statIOn IS 

plain and low lying, yet that which was going would have 
been enjoyed by many. 

Undouhtedly, there is much worth seeing at Feli~stowe, 
and if we have a run of :line weather the sea front will soon 
be tramped and promenaded by happy holiday makers, as 
it was last year. The air station is some little diRtance 
from the town. 

I shall not att.empt to develop your interest too far from 
ol,her things; firstly: because I think this wi Il prove 
suffieient; secondly; because of not being in a state 
disposed to bxplicity. 

Wishing to be remembered to all. 

With best respects, 

H. J. HARUlS. 

LETTER FROM LEN BARNES. 

c/o Miss Reynolds, 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 

Somerton, Lake Bathurst, 
New South Wales. 

February 14th, 1925. 

Many thanks for your most welcome let.ter and also for 
the New Year wishes. Although I am rather late, I wish 
you the same with interest. 

I had a most enjoyable trip out, and fortunately was 
blessed with fine weather all the time with the exception of 
one or two days at the beginning. I started work here 
about a week after landing, and I am doing gardening and 
all the odd jobs about the place at present. The only farm 
work I can possibly learn is milking. I have six cows to 
look afler, and by now I suppose I can call myself a fairly 
good milker, although I do not know if I am fast or slow, 
because there is no one else here with whom to (!ompare 
myself. I shall stay on here for some time yet until I can 
find something more to my liking. 

TL.e Australian climate is simply grand--sunshine and 
blue skies all the time, but rather hot. to work in at times. 
r have had several letters from OeOl'ge Brooks; he is most 
ellthusiastic about working in the bush, and he advises me 
to try and get there if I can. Torky and Dnnn are work
ing on a dairy farm, and I think they are liking it alll'ight, 
except for the pigs, which they have to feed. All the lettrrs 
I have bad from them have something sweet about pigs in 
them, especially Torky's. I do not think he is 011 speaking 
terms with his breakfast bacon now! My work is rather 
uninteresting, so I am afraid I have not much to write 
about, but hope to have more to tell you in my next letter. 
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It would be a great pity if the club should lose the 

Desborough cup after the last few years' splendid record, 
and I trust yonr efforts, and those of the other managers 
to revive the enthusiasm will meet with SllCCPSS. If Fair
bairn once get hold of the cup it will not be too easy to 
regain it. I am afraid tbe members of the club are taking 
things too easy, and it doesn't do to rest on yonr laurels
you have to keep training all the time to be thoroughly 
successful. 

Please give my kind regards to all the club managers and 
the boys, and my best wishes go with the club in the 
Desborough competitions. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

P.S. Torky's and Dunn's address is
c/o Mr. F. Winter, 

Roeevale, Robertson, 
Via Moss Vale, 

LEN BARNES. 

New South Wales, Australia 

LETTER FROM FRANK LESTER. 

e/o Mr. A. J. Symonds, 
Maylands, Mimosa Road, 

Via Temora, 
N~w I:-;outh Wales, Australia 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 
February 12th, 1925. 

I now take the pleasure of answering your welcome letter 
which I received some little time ago. You will notice by 
my address that I have shifted since I last wrote to you. 
r thought I would like a change from the town, so I came 
back on the land again. 

I am at present in one of the biggest wheat growing 
districts in the State, and as it is harvest time there ie 
plenty of work about. I have been here j tlst over two 
months now, and expect to have another month's harvest
ing. I have been asked by the boss to stay on, and have 
decided to keep this job for another twelve months as I like 
any sort of farm work. I have been kept very busy lately, 
as I am a kind of second in command. While the boss 
,. stripes" the wheat I have to see to the carting of it. We 
have had seven wagons going for some time, and I bad to 
get a pony to ride about on, as some of the wheat is over 
two miles away. We have nearly finisbed the wheat now, 
and then we have about 200 tons of bay to bring in from 
the paddocks and build into stacks. This will take some 
time. After this ia finished I am going down to Bowral for 
a few weeks' holiday, and then I will come back and get tbe 
ground ready for the sowing of next year's crop. 

George Howlett is still in Bowral. He has a permanent 
job as a gardener on an estate thertl, and when I last heard 
from him he was going along all right. 

I never saw or heard from those three club fellows who 
came out here a little while back, but I will write them as 
sOOt! as I find out where they are. Did they come out 
under a government scheme or just on chance? 

Well, I think I have given you all the news, so I wiII 
close now with best wishes to yourself and all the managers 
and thp cl u bites. 

I am, yours sincerely, 
FRANK LESTER. 

TRAFALGAR. 

Written the week after the battle by a sailor on board 
the RoyaL Sov81'eign to his father resident near Odiham, 
Hants. 

Honoured Father, 
This comes to tell you I am alive and hearty except three 

:lingers; but that's not much, it might have been my head. 
I told brother 'rom r shoulc11ike to see a greadly battle, and 
I have seen one, and we have peppered the Oombined rare
ly j and for matter of that, they fought us pretty tight.ish 
for French and Spanish. Three of our mess are killed, 
and four of us winged. But to tell you the truth of it, 
when the game bega~, I wished myself at Warnborough 
with my plough again; but when they bad given us one 
duster, and I found myself snug and tight. I bid fear kiss 
my foot and set to in good earnest, and thought no more 
about being killed than if I were at MurreIl Green Fair; 
and I was presently as busy and as black as a collier. 
How my fingers got knocked overboard I don't know; but 
off they are, and I never miHsed them till I wanted them. 
You see, by my writing, it was my left hand, so I can 
write to you, and fight for my King yet. We have taken a 
rare parcel of ships, but the wind is 130 rough we cannot 
bring them home, else I should roll in rnone~', so we are 
busy smashing 'em, and blowing them up wholesale. 

Our de,ll' Admiral Nelson is killed! so we have paid 
pretty sharply for licking 'em. I never sat eyes on him, 
for which I am both sorry and glad; for, to be sure, I 
should like to have seen him-but then, all the men in our 
ship who have seen him are slIch soft toads, they have done 
nothing but bla,;t their eyes, and cry, ever since he was 
killed. Ood bless YOIl! chaps that fought like the Devil, 
sit down and cry like It wench. I am st.iIl in the Royal 
Sove.l·ei.gn, but the Admiral has left her, for she is like a 
horse without a bridal, 80 he is in a frigate that he may be 
here and there and everywhere, for he's as cute and as bold 
as a lion, for all he can cry! I saw his tears with my own 
eyes, when the boat hailed and said my lord was c1E'ad. 

So no more at present from your dutiful son, 

SAM. 

E. w. r.:>UNH~M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 
HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of InslIr'ance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys llbout to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club reqUiring National Health Oards please OIl,U. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB 

BOXING. 

This bas been a memorable season for us, for in no other 
year have we Been three boys from Hox~o~ Mano~ boxing 
in the fillals of the Federation competItIon. FIve boys 
were entered, and Stanley llad the bad fortune to meet a 
better boxer than himself in the first round. He put up a 
good show, but lack 01 training and coaching made him 
very slow with his left leads, and his footwork was ?y no 
means perfect. If he had trained seriously there IS no 
reason why he should not have won the wei~ht and he 
would have at any rate given Helf a good fight III the final. 
Our heartiest congratulations to Relf for winning the 
weight. 

Bull was probably the least skilled of the Hoxton con tin
aent, but by sheer pluck he won through his first two fights 
~nd was defeated by the winner in the semi-finals. Bull 
should be a far better hoxer next year if he sticks to his 
training and we shall look forw..nd to seeing him bring 
home a cup in 1926. 

Doyle was probably the greatest success we had, for he 
was entered in the weight in which there was the largest 
number of entries and had to fight all his rounds without 
drawing a bye. To get in the final under the cil'cum
stances was distinctly good, but to have the bad luck, to 
meet in the final the best b:JXlir in the Federation was only 
a spur to him and not a drawback. He put up a wonderful 
show in the final and he has probably never boxed better. 
In the IIlat ter of points he only j uat lost on what was 
probably the most even bout in the competitions; bllt how 
near he was to winning was only disclosed afterwards by 
his opponent wbo stated that in the third round one 01 
Doy le's right swings did everythi Ilg except knock him com
pletely out. We al'e fortunate in knowing that he will be 
eligible to box again again next year. 

Turne!', after being in brilliant form riming the early 
part of the l!Ieason and boxing really well against his first 
two opponents went hopelessly stale and was well beaten 
by Walker, of Hertoll. Turner's bad luck in Federation 
competitions is well known and has not yet deserted him. 
No boy has trained harder or stuck to his guns better than 
he and the disapointment must he very bitter. Anyway, 
he will know that he has the symputhy of all our members 
and their best wishes for his next and last ,year in the Fed
eration competition. 

Lastly, we extend our heartiest congratulations to young 
Eddie Martin-ollr only compet.itor to win his weight. His 
boxing all the wuy through was really good and he never 
looked like losipg a fight. Martin's footwork is a lesson to 
all our boys, and those who wish to follow his example had 
better study it closely. It iH three yearssillce we bave had 
a Federation winner, which makes the honour of winning 
his bout all the greater. We should also like to extend our 
thanks to Mr. Roberts who has taught Martin most of what 
he knows about b6:dng. 

Taken as a whole the writer considers that the boxing 
this year was not of such a high level as in previous yea:·s 
which shows that a boy who has plenty of pluck and gnt, 
who is fit and who has endeavoured to take his training 
seriously has only to be entered to be cert.ai~ that he h~s a 
very good chance of winning. Before filllslung the Wl'Iter 
would like to pay his tribute to A. Scotchmer, of Eton, who 
put up a very plucky fight in the semi·final against 
Pattenden. Scotch mer boxed on although hopelessly beaten 
and receivina a O"reat deal of punishment. No finer , b b . 

exhibition was shown in tbe competitions and we envy the 
club that has such a plucky sportsman. 

GYMNASIUM. 

On our first year of entering for the Federation gym
nastic competition our team put up a remarkably good 
show. The greatest credit is due to our instructor, Mr. 
Dunn, for his untiring energy and patience during the last 
year. Mr. Dunn has not received all the support he should 
have had from his class as a whole, a good many boys 
joining the class'one week and droppiIlg out a month later. 
To turn out such a good team under the circumstances 
was really a fine performance. 

H utchinson House was clearly the best team in the com
petition and it was soon realised that the compet,ition was 
one really for the second place. The result waB very open 
and Victoria managed to secure the place with 220t marks. 
Hbxton WAre third with 2184 and Broad Street fourth with 
202 marks. There were four other teams. A t first one is 
inclined to say what bad luck we had in losing a Des
borough Oup point by two marks, but on thinking it over 
I am afraid we cannot put uown our lost two marks to bad 
luck. Tbeonlyoccasion on which we are entitled to talk, 
about bad luck is wlH'nevery member of the team has put, 
in all their energies for the year previously during their 
training. I do not think, there is a single member of the 
team who can answer that point'with satisfaction to himself; 
In other words, if all our boys! had made a point of never 
missing a gpm night to go to the cinema, 01' for some 
similar reason, or if they had always striven to get as much 
benefit· from Mr. Dunn's iustrllction as it WHS possible, 
should we have lost those two points? Nevertheless, the 
gym team put up a very fiue'shcw for their first· year of 
entry and are to be congratulated. Next year we must see 
that Hutchinson House will riot win the Oup for the 
seventh season in succession. 

By the time this magazine is being read Ollr Junior P.T. 
team will have competed. We wish them here the very 
best of luck and if they do as well as most of them did in 
the gym the club will be proud of them. Before finishing 
I must congratulate J. Bull for winning t.he club Individ
ual gym competition. He has been one of our keenest and 
most regular members and thqroughly deserves his success. 

, Please note, you other members, what his success in the 
Boxin~ is put down to, 

.. 
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Dear Chin-waggers, 
One swallow does not make a snmmer, and 011e visit .to 

Hackney Wick will not make an editor. I hoped to be 
down the Wick: several times during April, but I have 
been prevented by business from visiting" the best place 
in the world." Prospects for visits this month look equally 
black, though I am looking forward immensely to the Har
riers' big fixture on May 23rd. I hope all Ohin-waggera 
will back up Mr. Dave Murphy by not only turning up 
themselves but bypeI'suading others to turn up. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDI':I''o:a. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are 
reminded that tb~y must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions· will only be excused fro;P thO:~e 
members who report. ' 

MAY, 1925. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified· to the clu~', oniy'thos~rt,errib,era 
who are registered as out of work can be conside:red :for 
these jobs. . , . . . 

Spring i$ Here. 

Last month someone who signed himself" Ah .. rishoo" 
announced" Spring is coming." This month I have great 
pleaBure in In£Q!p::li~g alIQ4ip.-wagg~t:s,th~t SPRING IS 
HERE. How do r know? llowca'II nail to know? The 
cold thf!-t I caught .la,st 11l0n~h i§!. 80 .rn~chwoJ.:l:\e tp'l-P ,only 
the advent of Spring (lould ~~qo;tfnt ~o!-, ,i~ p,ec.q.liar dr,elld
fulness .. That is but one indication. Th,en .ther!'l.isto.day's 
hailstorm. Winter'in {tamost f:)trenUQllB ~o~d c.o~ld'n,ot 
ha~e' bett~l·ed ~th~ iCines~ ,~f )th,e rai,n,'~nd the 'liiz~ ~'nd 
hardness of thehailst?nes. ~t is well~k~ow~ that ,wh,en 
spr~n,g g~es away anq giv~B up her throl1e to su~mer and 
her D,ev~r-fa:ilingwatering can, she ,(sprjng, I1-0tsumm~r) 
retires to the North Pole and has a really enjoyable ,time 
expe~i~en~i~g on ha~lstones. .,Sh~ , h'~simprored ~h,eir 
quality greatly. T~e kind that ~ell~o~day ~~d fiJ?,e cn~ting 
edge§!, guaranteed ~o .seyer the he£\df;l of BU,oh ilo'1ers as 
lt~d th,e tem'e;rity to ,8h9~'theIIl;slllyes. Tl1~sp :i,cytokelfB,of 
th~ V'e)."11al season ,proved to ,D,le C9Ilclu,~i:v~ly ~.hat SPRING 
IS HERE. 

One .thing I cannot fathom is the stupidity of flowers. 
Dnce,~ong ago, a poet or someone equally potty imagined 
that spring was a gentle n;tl'iden whq came attended by 
soft breezes and one or tw.o W8)."m showers, l'nd spent a lew 
weeks opening leaf bu,da and teaching daffodils to bloom. 
He made a Bong about it and the flo.wersheard it and be
lieved it. Since then they ap.p,ear regularly eaoh year, and 
regularly each year Ipring comes surromided ,by ~orth-east 
winds and frequently attended ,by frost and snow, always 
armed with her pet weapon-hail; and, well, it is not very 
comfOl·table for the .flowers. But they never learn sense. 

On May 1 at summer will'ta~e spring's place. I ha:v!:\ it 
on good all,thority that ~pringis leaving t.he eas.t whid 
~ith her'siater, and that s~veral tanks of raiu·were l~ft 
over fr~m l~st year a~a will :b~ used -inad~ition to the 
supply which 'theaeas6us ~av!e .alIo.cate~ for this year. .,. 
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OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
A. Griffin S. H. Pipkin 
F. W. Methet'ell V. J. Humphrey 

New members elected-
F. Attwood O. Grillett 
W. Barking A. Hammond 
H. W. Bevis E. J ago 
E. L. Boxcer W. Jewry 
W. Bowen A. W. Kendall 
W. Burgess T. Kendrick 
T.01ark E. R. Marsh 
O. Oroo~e S. Moore 
L. W. Ounnings A. Miller 
E. GatIand R. J. NichoIls 

G. T. Lowndes 
E. J. Sibley 

A. H. Richardson 
A. Russell 
E .• T. Thompson 
A. F. Saunders 
A. P. Shaw 
A. StanIey 
J. Strou]ger 
G. E. Towler 
L. H. Yates 

Struck o:!I for having failed to apply for membership of 
the Old Boys' Olub-

J. O'Connell G. Gande 

Struck off Old Boy's Club for arrears of subllcriptions-
J. Fenn W. Sibtborpe E. Worthy 
W. J. Myers O. Stewardson 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr.Oooper. 

A Visitor from America. 

On a recent afternoon Mr. W. H. Hall, president of the 
Boys' Club Federation (international) of the U.S.A. paid a 
visit to these clubs. Be is-or rather, was, for by the time 
these notes appear he will be on his way to New York
spending his vacation in England and took the opportunity 
of seeing how the English boys' clubs are run. 

Mr. Hall noticed that the building was fireproof and 
liked the manner in which it was planned. The bath· 
rooms won his approval-praise worth having from one 
who hails from a country where the building of bathing 
places has been brought to a fine art. His remark on 
entering the hall was; "My, but this is a lovely room." 
In the Boys' billiard room the camp pictures took hiB fancy 
and he found both Boys' and Old Boys' billiard rooms 
worthy of the hall. 

In the Boys' games room the Liberty bond poster re
minded Mr. Hall of home, and he asked if many of our 
club members fought in the great war. It was pleasant to 
be abie to say that all boys and managers of military age 
gave their services to their country. 

The late Mr. rrownsend's drawings in the library were 
noticed, and that of a happy individual under a shower 
reaching CHIN-WAG led to copies of our magazine being 
asked for and given to Mr. Hall, who intends to show them 
to his Federation when he reaches the D.S.A. 

Mr. Hall asked many questions on the government of 
the club, and on the House system being explained to him 
said that it was run practically on the same system as the 
American clubs, some of which were very large, one in 
Ohicago having a membership of 7,000. He left saying 
that Eton Manor was the finest club he had leen in Eng
land/ and his praise flbould be very gratifying to us all. 

Cross-country Race (Boys). 

On Saturday, April 25th, the Federation cross-country 
race took place at Ohingford. It was an ideal afternoon 
for running, when some 120 runners turned out for the 
start. The course is about at miles, each club being rep
resented by four, five or six runners, the first four home 
to count. The Webbe club carried off first place for team 
winners who packed very well. The club team did not 
get a place, although the six members ran very well. 
Special mention should be made of J. Nelson and G. 
Jennings, the first two of our team. I should like to 
mention for the sake of those members likely to represent 
the club next year that this race Meds plenty of hard 
training and pluck. 

MONGOOSE. 

WINTER SWIMMING. 

The annual competition against Hoxton Manor was held 
on Friday, April 24th, at the Hoxton Baths, Pitfield Street. 
It may be desirable to remind our readers that this com
petition is a friendly one held at the end of the winter 
swimming season of each year between the two Manor 
clubs, in order to stimulate and encourage swimming 
durmg the winter by members of both clubs, and in order 
to maintain a spirit of friendly rivalry between the two 
branches of the best clubs in London. Perhaps it would also 
be as well to stress the point that the second object of the 
competition will not be secured unless all concerned realize 
that our rivalry should be friendly. When two clubs 
both attain to a high standard in one pa.rticular sport, and 
meet each other annually in competition, there is always a 
danger that the friendly spirit may be suppressed under 
the feeling of the necessity or winning at any cost. For
tunately in our competitions 80 far no such feeling has 
shown itself, and it is for the losers each year to congratu
late tbemselves that the very high standard of swimming 
achieved in the past by the Manor clubs in Federation 
events will be maintained by their successful opponents 
with perhaps a certain amount of aid from themselves. 

It seems certain from the very creditable times recorded 
on April 24th that this year anyhow our swimming (and 

. by "our" I mean both Manor clubs) will fully maintain the 
fine records of the past, and with perseverance and train
ing will even in Bome cases exceed them. The Eton Manor 
gained a creditable victory this season over their cousins 
in Hoxton by fonl' events to thre6. 
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A description of the events as seen by an onlooker are 
given below;-

SENIOR INDIvfDUAL RACE. 

This event is competed by the two best seniors of both 
clubs ov!:'!r a distance of 50 yarns. Batts represented 
Hoxton and MaRon, Eton. It was decided to start the 
events from the shallow end. and Batts gained a slight 
advantage f!'Om the dive. At the turn (25 yards) Batts 
still maintained the lead he obtained from the start and 
increased it by making a very good turn, and gradnally 
drew away down the last length to win by two yards in 
29 secs. This was extraordinarily good time j in fact it 
was the fastest time ever recorded in the competition. 

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL RAOE. 

This event is competed by the two hest junior;; of both 
clubs over a distancp. of one length (25 yards). A one 
length race usually depends a great deal on the start, but 
on this occasion it appeared that both competitors dived 
together. For the first 15 yards they swam together, when 
the Hoxton boy gradualiy drew away and won by abol1t 
Bix feet in 14-i!- secs. This time was not as good as it 
Bhould have been, as either or both clubs should have 
juniors who can swim 25 yardfl in 14 secs. or under. Last 
year the race was won in 12.g. secs. Probably if Mason had 
been swimming in the juniors he would have approached 
last winter's time. 

OLD Boys' INDIVIDUAL RACE. 

This event is swum over a distance of 100 yards, but 
unfortunately this season Hoxton were unable to enter, 
thus giving Eton a walk over and making the score two 
events to one in Hoxton's favour. 

THE NOVICES' RAOE. 

This event is also a junior event of one length, but can 
only be swum by a Federated boy who has not represented 
his club in a Federation event. In this case the Eton boy 
gained a slight lead from the start and grad nally drew 
away the whole length to win by six feet in 14t secs. 
Again this time should be better if the high standard of 
the Manor clubs swimming is to be maintained in the 
future. 

SENIOR 'l'EAAf RACE. 

This event is swum by four members from each club, 
each member swimming 50 yardA. At the end of the 
first 50 yards Eton led by two yards, but the Hoxton 
second boy managed not only to reduce the lead but to 
gain three feet. The third Hoxton boy increased the lead 
by another six feet, and the last won comfortably by nine 
feet in the very excellent time of 2 min. -i!- secs. 

JUNIOR TEAM RACE. 
This event is again swum by four boys, each of whom 

swum one length. The Eton team gained an early lead, 
and each member of it increased it so that Eton won 
very easily by at least half a length in 1 min. 11 secs. 
This time was quite good, and Eton should do well in the 
Junior Federation events this year. 

OLD Boys' TEAM RAOE. 

This event proved to be another walk over for Eton 
owing to Hoxton not entering a team, thus leaving Eton 
winners by foul' events to three. 

Old Boys. 

The Old Boys' cross-country race took place at Chingford 
on Saturday, April 25th. I am sorry to say that after 
winning this race four years in succession we could only 
get third place. Mary Ward Old Boys being first with 
Fitzroy Lodge second, and Eton Manor third. Fitzroy 
Lodge supplied the individual winner. ,T, Arend of our 
team was first of our six: home. W. Deane who ran very 
well indeed came second with Bob Mitchell third, who 
once again turned out for us. 

MONGOOSE. 

Desborough CUp Notes. 

The Federation of London Working Boys' Olub's winter 
competitions have just been completed, and we stand, as 
befits the champion club of the Federation, at the head of 
the table. Any club t.hat wins a Federation event may be 
justly proud of its acbievement, as the standard is very 
high in all the competitions. It may be of interest to 
many to know that to score a point for the Desborough 
Clip a club must be either first or second in the following 
events ;-

Running Football 
Jumping Gymnastics 
Bo:xing Map drawing 
Ohess Physical training 
Oricket Reading 
Oross-country race Recitations 
Dramatics Rifle shooting 
Draughts Open water swimming 
Drawing Bath swimming 
Essay writing Diving 
lfirst aid Tennis 

It should be noted that in boxing the second place does 
not score a point, a condition which this year was unfortu
nate for us, as we had no less than six members who 
reached the finals. 

We can take pride in the fact that from all the clubs in 
the Federation Eton Manor is the only one to send com
petitors for every competition. To enable us to do this 
everyone connected with the club has to keep going winter 
and summer to be ready and properly trained to worthily 
represent us. 

We have tbis season scored Des borongh cup points in 
the boxing, essay writing, reading, gymnastics, recitations, 
physical drill, freehand drawing and dramatic competitions. 
The result of the first aid to the injured competition is not 
yet to hand, but we hope that by the time these lines are 
in print that the cup for this event will once again adorn 
our shelves. 

House Competitions. 

The present holders of the House championship are the 
memberBof BLUE House. A study oftbetabulatedresults 
in thi .. year's cLlmpetition will surely tempt many to abk 
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what has happened to the champions. It may be ~bat most 
of the good and keen members of Blue House have been 
transferred to the Old Boys; or it may' be loss of enthusiasm. 
Whatever it is the fact remains that at the moment the 
ebampion House is only one point ahead of the bottom of 
the list. 

A glance at the Desbol'ough cup notes in another column 
will convince members that we are holding our own as the 
champion club of the Federation-thanks to the keenness of 
a goodly number of members-but what has happened 
apparently so easily to the champion House, might just as 
easily bappen to the champion club unless every member 
does his level best. 

Oompetition in the Houses, as in the Federation, happily 
gets keener every year. Members should remember when 
they are voting for their House officials that one little keen 
one is worth a dozen big lackadaisical ones. 

The House net-ball and first aid competitions will be held 
during the first week in .May. 

As we have now completed the first half of the year's 
events in the competi tiou it will be interesting to note 
whether White will be able to ovel'take Green, who at the 
moment hold a commanding lead, or whether Hed will be 
able to beat Blue in the race from becoming the Wooden 
spoon holders. 

RESULTS TO DATE. 
R W 

Ohess ... 1 
Bagatelle 1 2 
Bull board 1 
Draughts 2 4 
Shove-ha'penny 1 
Cod 'em 1 
Ping-Pong 1 
Billiards 5 5 
Boxing 6 5 
Essay .•• 2 
Reading 1 
Serious Recitation 2 
Oross-country Race ... 1 
Physical Training 2 
Gymnastics ••• 2 
Oomic Recitation 
Object Drawing 
Memory Drawing " i) 

Football 2 8 
Shooting 1 6 

FENOING. 

B G 
2 6 

1 1 
2 1 

2 
2 

1 4 
2 

5 8 
4 
2 
1 

4 2 
4: 6 
1 

3 
1 2 

F. J. O. 

4 
3 

T~anks to Mr. Martin-Smith we are now running a 
fencmg class for the Old Boys' section of the "ym. and 
physical training section. Should duelling agai~ become 
popular it is possible that two Old Boys, who do not belong 
to the gym. class at present, may join. 

Oongratulations to L. Lewis on winning the l!'ederation 
championship for individual gymnasts. ' . 

TENNIS. 

The tennis committee are arranging for a doubles 
tournament on the hard courts. 'rhe grass courts will be 
available for play in the first week in May. 

CRICKET. 

As the nets are up on the Wilderness it is hoped that we 
shall see many members at practice now that the light 
evenings are here. L. Lester, the junior cricket captain, 
is looking out for talent. 

DRAMATICS. 

The Federation dramatic competition was held at the 
Theatre of London University, Gower Street, on Thursday, 
April 15th. '1'hoso who wpre fortunate etlollgh to be 
present witnessed, from the playgoers point. of: view, a 
most excellent show j and from the club members stand
point, a most satisfactory one. 

After seeing the various teams perform, it was felt by 
everyone in the hall that there was no necessity for the 
judge to announce t.he winners. Our representatives 
appeared streets in front of all the others. It must have 
been a great pleasure to Mr. Liddell, who has worked so 
long and so hard to get our dramatic society together, and 
by constant and tireless rehearsals has brought it to the 
pitch of perfection which the judge noted so emphatically 
when he made his remarks. 

'1'he rendering of Shylock by Ennever was equal to many 
professional readings of the same character, whilst A. 
Poole as Portia-an exceedingly grave and charming 
Portia, H. Marsh as a most magnificent Duke, and G. 
Oooper as Antonio (an attractive and pathetic character), 
were excellent. Indeed it was a great triumph for· Mr. 
Liddell. 

The judge's remarks were most interesti Ilg and in
structive. The compliments which he paid our club on 
our representatives acting were pleasant to hear. We 
knew that the pride which we felt in our team and our 
club was not without grounds. 

The points obtained by Eton Manor were 88'10. The 
second team gained 6010 and the third 330/0. This win 
renders us eligible to compete as divisional winners in the 
British drama league's competitions. 

Gratiano 
Shylock 
Bassanio 
The Duke 
Tubal ... 
Nel'issa 
Antonio 
Portia 
Olerk •.• 

DRAMATIS PERSONM: 

.... 
A.Oox. 
L. Enllever . 
A. Graves. 
H. Marsh. 
E. Lewis. 
L.l.ewis_ 
G. Cooper. 
A. PODie. 
E. Lester. 

T. M. 
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During the past month Mr. vVagg was nearly called upon 
to act as impromptu referee when Mr. Cooper let him~elf 
go at all old chin-wagger for keeping OHJN-WAG back. 
Mi.nd )CIU, it served the old C.-w. right and he deserved all 
he got. Mr. Oooper has repeatedly told me that CHIN- W AG 

has been held up by contributors not getting their stuff 
in until late. However, the old c.-w. made up his mind to 
be in time in future. 

I was very pleased to see our old friend 'Liza in the club. 
All visitors' books were prepared for his signature, but 
before he could sign he was dragged into the Veterans' 
club to defend the honour of the Old Firm. When I 
left the club late in the evening 'Liza and Father, who 
represented the Old Firm, were in great danger of losing 
their unbeaten record, .much to the amusement of Alf 
Reynolds who has put up many a good fight against them 
in the East. 

-©> 

Ye Olde Potte is not back on the Veterans' shelves yet. 
When I asked one Veteran when it was likely to arrive he 
said: "It is due back on the 31st of April." General Tim 
Oole has kept its place carefully dusted and I am informed 
that the keeper has very little sleep as the day on which it 
returns approaches. ." . 

<@o 

The Boys have been doing very well in the Desborough 
during the past month, and our heartiest congratuhitions 
are due lto them on winning the Dramatics cup.' 'l'he 
success of the dramatic society during the past three years 
has been splendid. They have finished 1st, 2nd, Ist
which considering the start other clubs have had of us in 
this branch, is wonderful. The piece chosen for this year's 
performance was the T1'ial scene from "The Merchant of 
Venice." I am told that E. Poole's "Pol'tia" and Fairy 
Ennever's "Shylock" left nothing to be desired. 

~ 

When we think of the splendid pantomimes which have 
been produced in the club, and the success of the dramatic 
society, our thoughts turn to Mr. Liddell who has worked 
so hard to make them possible. We cong1'atulate him .'\.lld 
hope that he will train our lads to still further successes. 

Jimmy Francis's wireless eet continues to make goo.cl 
progress. He has added to it considerably until it almo~t 
takes on the appearance of a proper one. I am told that 
with the aid of a jow's harp he gets quite good reslllts. 
However, we cannot resist a little rhyme to his now fa~'lOus 
set and our sincere hope is that one of these days it will 
work. 

WIRELESS, 

Is this broken soap box called a Wireless? 
Has it got a crystal or a spring? 
Does it pick up all North London stations j 
And why are all the pieces tied with string? 
What are all the lumps of iron protruding 
Like a scrap heap in a foundry dep. ? 
Do you keep a cat just for his whiskers j 

And when you pull one does the cat object? 
Do you sit up late when all is quiet, 
Listening-in to continents afar, 
When you're on to Mozart at his loudest, 
Hear a noise like Mr. Gilbey's car; 
Find there's something funny with the crystal, 
Try to get a spot and hear a tear, 
Turn to find your trousers in the tuner 
And throw the jolly lot into the air. 
Well I know your troubles, Mr, Jimmy, 
If you choose to follow in this way j 
'l'here's a home prepared for wireless loonies 
Where you and I will sure to meet one day. 

-©-

The Art class has also done better than it has ever dOlle 

before. There were foul' entries for the Federation, of 
which Young finished 2nd, Lewis 4th, and Goldstein was 
highly commended. Young finishing 2nd means one point 
towards the Desborough. This class was originated and 
has been trained entirely by Wally Law, who has worked 
hard to make it a success. Our best wishes go out to 
Wally for his untiring energy and we hope his class will 
go on from success to success. 

-©-

The Shooting class has also been makiug good progreFs 
and Vfe look forward to them doing some big things in thl:l 
coming Federation events. 
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Other successes of the past month are the Junior gym. 
cup and the Junior physical drill, hoth of which our boys 
were easy winnerE'!. Mr. Martin Smith, who trains this 
c1a~s, alwllYs manages to hag a full !'\hare of points for the 
T)pshorough. "Ve are lucky in IlUvillg snch a lllan as 111'. 
Martin Smith at the bead of the gym. 

-@-

Fairhairn House have gained all the points going for 
foothall. It iR hoped that we shall put two teams in the 
field next year wbich will wrest the laurels from our 
friendly rivals. 

<@> 

I am told on good authority that Harry Pennicut has 
lately taken to smoking a clay pipe, and that General 'Eim 
Cole has refused to play anyone at bull-board for chocolate 
until the clay has heen stowed away. What the eventual 
fate of this pipe will be remains unsettled, but 1 believe 
an ultimatum has been sent to " P." 

Dear Sir, 

LE'ITER FROM H. J. H.AIlRIS. 

31 Hut, RA.F., 
Felixstowe, Suffolk. 

April 15th, 1925. 

Many thanks for copy of this month's CHIN-WAG received 
last week. It is hoped that you and all Ohin.waggers 
enjoyed the Easter holidays, as did we at Felixstowe. The 

I bright weat,her that lasted the few days caused, more than 
anything, the many visitors to have what may be termed 
a good change. One could notice when strolling on the 
promenade that things would go well for'visitors and cat_ 
erers provided the promising spell of sunshille lasted. 

During the week-end bright and varying coloured dresses 
which add to the difference of Felixstowe (summer and 
winter) made the sea front aud garden walks much gayer, 
and after dark illuminated hotel signs and lights reflected 
on the miniature lake. 

One who lives at a sea-side resort must look forward to 
the holiday season'-especiaJIy after a weary winter-quite 
as much as the holiday makers. Most look forward to 
other things beside these; but as the end always comes, so 
came Monday;' In the afternoon the wind turned and blew 
from the sOlith-west. Soon the sky became dull and heav
ily overcast. Rain began to fall and people down for the 
day took to the shelters, whilst others took to their hotels 
and boarding houses. After an hour the place was almost 
as deserted as a week before, for a heavy sky and l'ouah 
sea are not an enticing picture. 'l'hen came the wind ~p 
of a pleasure to most people. 

April still holds its sway, but as it is rather early yet to 
complain things just go along as a matter of course. As I 
have little news of which to write beyond that already 
stated, must bring my letter to an end. With best wishes 
to you and all members of the club, 

I am, yours, 
H. J. H.ARRIS. 

LETmR FROM A. J. BLUNDELL. 

Dear Mr. Wellesley, 

266 Sherbourne Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, Oanada. 

March 23rd, 1925. 

Just a line to yourself, Mr. Weatherby, Mr. Villiers and 
Mr. Gilbey-not forgetting Mr. Wagg. I am in Canada at 
the presen t time and thought I would write to see if you 
could send me Percy Grange's address, as I would like to 
write to one of the old boys from the club who is out here 
I often think of the times I had at camp, and wish I was 
back again to take an interest in the club, as where I am 
there is no club like the old Eton Manor. 

I have only just recently come to Toronto, as I have been 
working in the lumber camps of British Columbia, where 
one is away from ci vilisation for three 01' four months 
without a paper to read. 

Well, Mr. WelleBley, I am going to ask you a. favour if 
you would do it for me ; that is, could you manage to send 
me CHlN-W AG as I would very much like to keep in touch 
with the club while I am all these miles away? I don't 
think I have anything more to say at present, so wishing 
the club every prosperity, I remain, with best wishes to all, 

Yours sincerely, 
A. J. BLUNDKLL. 

LET'l'ER FROM GEOHGE BRoo}(s. 

c/o Mr. J. Fisher, 
Grong Grong, N.S.W. 

Dear Mr. Villier8, 
18/1/1925. 

It's quite a pleasure to sit down again after a hard toil 
of harvesting and write to you. You must think it bad 
of me fur not writing before this, but I have been so busy. 

I thank you very much for the Daily Mail and CHIN-WAG, 
and I can assure you that it is always a pleasure to hear of 
the Old Country and also of the club and its doings. 

I sincerely hope that you are quite well and also the 
managers, and had a good Ohristmas and will have a 
happy New Year. 

Congratulations to the club and its members for winning 
the Desbol'ough cup for the fifth year in succession, I 
think it is a wonderful performance to put up. 

I am going along exceedingly good. I have changed 
my address to the above. News here is very scarce, in 
fact there is nothing to write about. So I must bring the 
letter to a close. 

I am, yours sincerely, 

GEOHGE BROOKS. 

P.S.-Kind regards to the club members and maOtlgerll. 
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LE'ITER FROM W. A. SARGEANT. 

The Bungalow, 
Whatcombe, 

Wantage, Berks. 
April 27th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 
Just a few lines to let you know that I am getting along 

quite well. Well, Mr. Oooper, I hope the club is going 
along all right and stillleacling to that Desborough cup. 

I have heard from dad and he told me he has been to 
see you and Mr. Wellesley to ask you to sign my papers. to 
stop on for five years apprenticeship, which I am very glad 
you and Mr. WeHeBley have promised to do. 

Well, Mr. Oooper, there is no boxing on here, and I 
would love to have the gloves on once again in the old ring 
with a few of the boys. I might ask Mr. Dawson when he 
comes down again if he can fix: up a fight for me. It is a 
hard life, but I suppose I will have to stick it now. 

Please send me CHIN·WAG as I would like to know how 
the old Eton Manor is getting on. 

I think that is all for now. Hoping you and Mr. 
WellesIey are in the best of health. Cheerio, and don't 
forget CHIN-WAG. 

SATURDAY, 

Yours faithfully, 

TIDDLER. 

MAY 23rd.' 

Reserve this Date for the 
Harriers' Athletic Meeting at 

Athletic Ground, the Wilderness 
Ruckholt Road, 

SATURDAY, 

Leyton. 

MAY 23rd. 

E. w. ElUNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNE.V WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cla38 of Insurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring National Health Oards please call. 

Ye Olde Potte. 

POINTS 
BILLl.ARDS OLD Boys VETERANS 

W. Sayer v A. WILD... 2 
A. McOlellancl v E. DUNHAM - 2 
S.LLOYD v G. Emsworth 2 
S. HERB jI',RT v W. Richardson 2 
A. THOMPSON v T.Oole ... 2 
J. TURRELL v A. Reynolds 2 

DRAUGHTS 
E. OOWCHER v A. Wild ... 2 

2 J. 'l'URRELL v O. Francis 

CHESS 
G. KANE v 
S. Vincent v 

SNOOKER 

W. SAYER v 
S. LLOYD v 

SLOSH 
E. COWCHER v 
W. Deag v 

W. Lester ... 
O. FRANCIS 

S. Herbert 
O. Fl'ancis 

A. Reynolds 
A. WILD ... 

SHOVE HA'PENNY 

2 

2 
2 

W. Myers 
R. MOR'rON 

v EDERMANIGER
v T. Cole 2 

2 

2 

2 

Totals 22 10 

Result: Old Boys won Ye Olcle Potte by 12 points. 

Lines Suggested by the Sight of 

., Ye OIde Potte " 

Displayed with Pomp in the Old Boys' Bar. 

Will it depart or will it stay-
Ah 1 Who can say? 

Though its face is a solemn kind of grey, 
It makes the sbelves of the bar quite gay; 
'Twill be awfully sad if it goes away-

Woe worth the day! 

So perfect a work of art, I ween, 
Has ne' er been seen 

In a heroine's home on the shadow screen 
As tbis fair thing with the tinny sheen; 
.,Vhich show8 how carefully polished it's been 

'1'0 keep it clean. 

If the Old Boys' efforts are all in vain 
And it goes again, 

Can ye bear to think of the loser's pain 
As they view the place wbere a month it's lain? 
Their teara will flow like summer rain-

Or a broken main. 

I 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

All the winter competitions will have finished by the time 
this number of OHlN-WAG is being read. At the time of 
writing our annual swimming fixture against Eton has yet 
to be swum and the Federation cross country race to be 
competed. We fear that owing to a lack of good, or even 
keen, juniors our prospects in swimming during the next 
year will not be very rosy. This last winter has been the 
worst as far as swimming attendance is concerned for a good 
many years, and when we let the winter pass without 
developing our j uuiors we cannot expect to a(Jhieve so much 
as these clubs who take their winter swimming seriously. 
There is one bright spot, and that is our seniors, who are 
swimming better now than they have ever done. We know 
that they will not let the club down in any way and we 
might advise the juniors to follow the example of their elders 
and betters a little more closely. 

The craBS country will probably be the most successful 
one the club has competed in. Anyway when this mugazin'3 
is being read the writer will be surprised if the club is not 
congratulating itself on having Harris in the first three and 
Ovens in the first six. Great credit is due to Sulman for 
running this section of the club so well. Sulman is the 
first Old Boy to take a real live interest in the Boys' club and 
his effc)rts have been remarkably successful. The club in 
general and the Harriers in particular owe him a debt of 
gratitude. As far as past winter competitions are concerned 
we have no reaSOll to be despondent although only two 
Desborougb cup points have come our way. Our record is 
quite good. Fourth in the essay writing, three finalists in 
the boxing with one winner, third in the gymnasium com
petition, third in the physical training, and the winner of 
our division in the draughts competition makes the best 
reading the club has had for their winter programme. 
Prospects for the future look bright, and although we 
handicap oursel ves by restrictions as far as membership is 
concerned we shall in a year or so be in a good position to 
make a mighty assault on the fortifications of Eton with a 
view to removing the Desborough from their already over
crowded cup shelves. We cannot imagine any other club 
taking the cup away before us. 

With the Easter camp over and the cricket nets and 
tennis court full every evening we know whatever the 
weather may be like that summer has al'l'ived. Our activities 
this season should meet with some Buccess. If one can 
judge before the season commences we shall have the best 
junior cricket team we have ever had, and our seniors should 
certainly be stronger than last year. Our tennis players 
should also be far more skilful than last season and we 
should pe able to enter a couple in the Federation compeLition 
which will do credit to Soxton. The prospects of the 

sports also do not frighten us so much as usual, and with 
a lot of hard preliminary work there is no reason why we 
should not come very near winning one or two races in the 
Federation events. 0 ur great handicap in the latter is the 
absence of any suitable ground to train an; but enthusiasm 
can get over any difficulty and there is no reason why we 
should not make use of what facilities we have got. 

Swimming iA perbaps the only section in which we can 
definitely say we shall be weaker this year than in past 
years. However, it is not to be expected that we should 
alwaysmaintaill the high standard we reached two years ago, 
and again, if we look to the future we shall see that we have 
a lot of really good young schoolboys coming on well. With 
our rule that 900/0 of 0111' members are Hoxton boys we can
not, even if we would, seek for talent far away, with the 
result that we have to make the best out of local products. 
This is a far greater satisfaction to all concerned and is 
making the club far more valuable to the neighbourhood 
than it otherwise would be. With patience and .persever
ance our swimmers will again top the tree, and me:mwhile 
we shall expect that the various branches of the other 
activities in the club will go On reaching higher levels. 
Gym, physical training and boxing classes will be held 
throughout the summer, the first two on Wednesday even
ings and the third on Thursdays. 

Wl'W.t CM\ I do 
fOI'VDU? 

(j 
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r:dttoY"t~L L~P-t$t leq, 

Dear Chin-waggers, 
First of all we must congratulate the harriers' committee, 

particularly their bard-working honorary secretary--Mr. 
Dan Murphy-on their successful meeting at the Wilder
neRS last month. None but those who are responsible for 
such a meeting have any idea of the work required to 
ensure everything going with clockwork r<'glllal'ity. 
Excellent sport was the order of the day. '1'1](? one black 
spot was the absence of the harriers' chairman, Major 
Villiers. Busiu<'ss took him to the l!:ast Everybody was 
delighted to welcome our clmirmHu's sister, Lady Dynevol', 
whose intere~t ill the club is very real, and who was as 
keen and as excited about the races as was our most 
enthusiastic club member. 

l\Iy editorial lett.ers have been commendably short of 
late. I have not beeu able to get down to the Wick at all 
regularly this summer, but I am looking forward to camp 
more than ever this year. I have had little about which 
to write but I have at last come across something which I 
think is' well worth passing on. It is a shOl·t grace in the 

JUNE, 1925. 

form of a poem which I discovered in Ohester. I belicve 
it is written by the Dean of Ohester's son. It is worth 
while committing it to memory:-

"Give me a good digestion, Lord, 
And also something to digest; 

Give me a healthy body, Lord, 
-With sense to keep it at his best. 

Give me a healthy mind, good Lord, 
'1'0 keep the pure and good in sight, 

"Vl1ile, Aeeing sin, is not appalled, 
But findA a way to set it right. 

. Give me a mind that is not bored, 
'1'hat does not whimper, whine or sigh; 

Don't let me WOl'l'V over much 
. About that fus~y thing called' I.' 

Give me a sense of humour, Lord, 
Glve me the grace to see a joke; 

To get more happiness from life, 
And pass it on to other folk" 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out o[ work are 
reminded t.hat they mllst notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if posAible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 r.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the mouth to the commir,t.eermm 
on duty. Subscript.ions will only be excused from those 
mem bel'S who report . 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment ~ll'e notified to the club, only thos~ members 
who are registered as out of work can be conSIdered for 
these jobs. 
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Eton Manor Open Athletic Sports. 

The clubs' 2nd annual open athletic sports wel'e held at 
the Wilderness Oll Saturday, May 23rd. From an athletic 
point of view it was a huge success. The entries in all 
events were extremely satisfactory, and the whole arrange
ments rUll smoothly from start to finish. Our congratula
tions are due to the haniers' committee for the excellent 
way in which they organised and ran this big undertaking. 

It is to be regretted that the rain which fell in the 
morning probably deterred a number of would-be spectators 
from putting in an appearance, and so reduced our gate 
considerably. 

The one mile open handicap produced the enormous entry 
of 99 contestants, of wbom 93 actually started; thiR in it
self was worth coming a long way to see. The 220 yards 
handicap produced 81 entries, practically all of whom ran. 
The i mile youths' under 18 produced a large number of 
entries, amon~st whom were Messieurs Pierre Perrin and 
Rene Leduc from France, who, althougb thE'Y ran well, 
were unplaced. 

All connected with the club were extl','mcly pleased to 
Ilee J. Warrington win both the 100 yards and 220 yards 
open handicaps in the good times of 10 SAAOllds alld 22 
seconds respectively. In the! mile Opl'1l handieap, H. ,). 
Arend, of our club, managed to secure secol1!l prize. 

Tbe band of the 8tb Batt. Middlesex Regiment, by kind 
permission of Lt. Col. K E. F. Baker, D.S.O., M.O., and 
officers, rendered an excellent programme or music during 
the afternoon, and the Lady Dynevor presented the prizes 
at the close of n really thoroughly enjoyable meeting. 

RESULTS. 

100 YDS. JUNIOR Bom' Own. 

I, A. Hurnphrey, Blue; 2, W. Long, Hed. Time 12p,sec. 

100 YDS. SENIOR Boys' OLUB. 
W.o., F. Broom, Red. 

100 YD:'l. NOVICES SORA'I'On. 

1, E. A. Oaius, Met. Y.M.O.A.; 2, A. ,1. Andrew, Disbops 
Start ford ; 3, G. Youlton, S.L.H. Time 10·t8ec8. 

880 YDS. SENIOR Boys' OUHl. 

1, P. MeNeil', White; 2, Eo HnmphrieF<, Red; 3, S. 
Bazin, Blue. Time 2mill. 28sees. 

100 Ym;, OPEN HANDICAP. 

1, J. Warrington, Eton JIrlanor; 2, E. T. I !obson, South
gate o.nd W.G.; 3, J. lL Lemon, S.L.n. Time 10secs. 

880 YDS. OPEN HANDIOAP. 

1, A. J. Smith, N.L.H.; 2, J. Arend, Eton Manor; 3, 
0, J. Ohoat, Highgate H. Time Imin. 58secs. 

440 YDS. YOU'l'Hs. 

1, O. Lye, RH H.; 2, E. Hall, Walthamstow Y.M.O.A. ; 
3, J. Myers, unattacLed. Time 591secs. 

880 YDS. YOUTI1S. 

1, B. R.. Jacobs, R.A.F.A.A.; 2, G. A. Youlton, S.L.H.; 
3, A. P. Patten, Met. Y.M.O.A. Time 2min. 11i-secs. 

1 MILE Doys' OLUB. 

1, G. JenningFl, Biue; 2, A. Hedgewel1, Green; 3, R. 
Miller, White. Time 5min. 238ecs. 

440 YDB. JUNTOIt Boys' CLUB. 

I, L. Wel1ings, Red; 2, H. Spivack, Blue; 3, T. Jackson, 
Green. Time 1min. 4ilRecs. ' 

440 YDS. SENIOR Boys' OLUB. 

1, ,T. Draper, Green; 2, S. Nelson, Blue; 3, S. Yates, 
White. Time Imin. ifsec. 

220 YDS. OPEN HANDIOAP. 

I, J. Warringtol1, Eton Manor; 2, J. R. Toms, Cam. H.; 
3, F. W. Mogriclge, Oam. H. Time 224,8ec8. 

1 MILE OPEN HANDIOAP. 

1, G. Thuril1gel', Fitzroy Lodge; 2, '1'. Harper, Highgate 
R.; 3, Eo O. Oonl1or, Poly H. Time 4min. 23isecs. 

1 MILE NOVICES. 

1, K ,T. Dean, Gainsford A.O.; 2, O. A. R.iley, Poly. H. ; 
3, S. G. Shepperd, Met. Y.M.O.A. Time 5min. 48ecB. 

1 Mn.E JUNIOR Boys' RELAY. 

1, Red; 2, Green. Time 4min. 38¥,-secs. 

1 MILE SENIOR Boys' Rf<:LAY. 

I, Green; 2, White; 3, Blue. Time 4min. 27secB. 

1 MIT,E RELAY HANDlmp. 

I, Oamhridge IL\.; 2, Woolwich Poly.; 3, Essex 
Beagles. Time ~min. 451tficCR. 

On behalf of the harriers' sports committee I should like 
to thank all those who helped to make the meeting tbe 
success it was. I should also like to thank those who took 
part in the catering for the meeting. A special word of 
thanks is due to The Lady Dynevor for coming down to 
distribute the prizes. 

D. MURPHY. 

Cricket. 

The Senior Boys' team after a scrappy start is becoming 
more satisfactory. Their fielding, on which so much 
depellds in Federation cricket, is improving and after losing 
tlVO games in succesilion they beat Fail'bairn on Saturday 
last by five wiekets. Mnch of their success was clue to the 
bowling of Tong and LeRter and the wicketkeeping of 
L. Tilson. If the players would only remember what they 
have been told about the game and practice it they should 
not be defeated again this season. 

=J=' U=ll=8::, =1=9=25=.===_=_=:-=-=-== __ =---==_::..::_=.;_= __ = .. _=.= .... = . ..::.: 0 __ =R= ... ~::::.:N=-Yf;-:_:=::A_G __ .• __ .~=~--==--__ . 
The J uniol's have not lost a match to date. Tn Lestel' 

they have a good batsman and howler, hut Ohandler is 
developing into a howler of no monn ordcr. If their field
ing improves we shall certainly see them at Lords for the 
final. 

Our cOII'gratlllations to E. J. Lester 011 winning his cap 
for making tbe fine score of 50. 

Old Boys' Cdcket. 

Before giving you results of matches ph.l·erl in th e 
Jeague, I should likt'l to congratulate W. Cnnninglwm, on 
behalf of the club members, for lleing the first clubite to 
win a Stw' bat. 

OLAPTON AND DISTIlICT O. LEAG[JE. 

May 9-01d Boys, 112; Ohatsworth, 6. 
.. 16-01d Boys, 206; Oe£eo, 12. 

In addition the Old Boys have also won the four friendly 
games they have played. 

BATTING. 
INN. N. O. H. H. RUNS AVER. 

W. CUllllingham 3 1 81 llO 55'00 
J.Lewis 6 2 49 182 45'50 
G. 1\ aIle 4 1 *29 34 1125 
C.Ohoat 2 21 25 12'50 
A. White 4 21 43 10'7[; 
F. Griffiths 3 22 28 9'33 

* Not out. 

BOWLING. 

O. Ill. H. w. AVlm. 
J. Meed 4 2 1. 4 0'25 v 

J. Lewis 30'S 11 35 21 1'66 
F. Griffiths 6'3 2 7 4 1'75 
A. White II 4 17 7 2"43 

O. TUHNEn. 

Tennis. 

The final of the tennis club doubles competition was 
played on June 1st, the contestants being Alf. Hichardson 
and G. Howard (Mac) of the Old Boys on one side and J. 
'filley and F. J. Myel's (~hoeny) of the Boys' Olub on the 
other. The juniorpair started in promising style, leading 
the first game by 4 - 3. The Old Boys, playing coolly and 
accurately, due principally to AI£. Hiclmrc1son having got 
over the stage fright remarked on by Dave Murphy at the 
commencement of the game, won the next two games. 
They won the second set by a similar margiu. 

The wiuners received two tellnis racq [lets and the 
runners-up two pocket wa,llets, which have kindly been 
presented by 'l'be Lady Dynevor. The tennis cOlllmittee 
are to be congratulated on the poplllarity and success of this, 
their firilt tuurnament. They are nuw very Lusily engaged 
on the selection of our rcpl'tJiJeutati yes 101' the Federation 
tennis ohampionship. 

Bowls. 

It ha(l been hop'3d to open the howling green during the 
past week. UnfO)·tullately the last part of the turf laid has 
become a Lit, patchy and we sballlmve to waita few days 
before we can atal't play. George Ernsworth it is believed 
is to be tlw club's first skipper. 

House Oompetitions. 

Since OUI' last issue we have completed the first aid, 
cricket alld net ball competit.ions. 

The traGk events of the rUllning have also been COlll

pleted, but as the llumber of points that a House can obtain 
for rUIlning eOlllpeti tioJls depend on their final placing after 
the field events have been completed, we al."e unable to 
pIuce t.hem in ollr result.s table to date. 

The tug-o'-war competition promises to be exceptionally 
keen; each H')lJse is confident or supplying a good team. 

HESUL'l'S TO DUE. 

Chess ... 
Bagatelle 
Bull bmixd 
Dl'aughts 
Shove-ha' penuy 
Ood 'em 
Ping-Pong 
Billianls 
Boxing 
Essay ... 
Heading 
Serious Hecitatioll 
Oross-country Race ... 
Physical Training 
Gymnastics ... 
Oomic Hecitation 
Object Drawing 
Memory Drawing 
Foothall 
Shooting 
First Aid 
Oricket 
Net Ban 

R W 

1 

2 

5 
6 
2 
1 

2 
1 

2 

1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 

2 
1 
2 
2 

3 
8 
6 
2 

1 

Rifle Shooting. 

B 
2 

1 
2 

1 

5 

4 
4 
1 

1 

1 

4 

F. J. C. 

G 
6 

1 
1 
2 
2 
4: 
2 
8 
4 
2 
1 
2 
6 

3 
2 

4: 
3 

The pl'obalJles for the team to represent the club in the 
Federation compet.ition ha~ been reduced to sevell. Practice 
on the long ranges will commence on Tuesday 9th J ulle. 
As in other things pract.ice makes perfect, and if the team 
is really desirous of wiunillg the shield again they must 
lose no opportunity for practice. 
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What I got for FOlll'pence. 

When the Desborollgh cup is in mind thc pertinacity of 
members of the Boys' Club is admirable. -When they are 
selling raille tickets that enterprise becomes !:Iheer--but 
th is is a nice paper, and I must not Bay it. 

Anyhow, I wu!'! inveigled, cajoled and wangled into buy_ 
ing a couple of measly raffie tickets. The mercenary young 
villain who sold them to me would not even give a discount, 
and he loft with the fourpence he had swindled me out of 
in his 1)ocket, a grin 011 biB face and my warnings buzzing 
in his cars af! to what would happen to him if I did not win 
at least a prize with each ticket. 1 knolV the::;e ralIles are 
all l'UIl erookedly-they always are, or else I would win 
more oftcn. Once more I had the feeling that I had con
tributed yet another mite-no! fourpence is not a mite
lluother item to my sum total of wealth dissipated on matters 
Ol chance. 

But 10! Mr. Cooper quite put me off my game on the 
Wilderues8 \yhen he told me that I-I, ye gods! had won a 
prize in this splendid and well conducted ruffle. I only won 
my next set by 6-0. 

And it was all nicely wrapped up in a neat parcel (my 
prize, I mean) and tied with real twine. All sorts of ideas 
flitted through my mind- but I will share some of them 
witl1 you presently. Here is a list of what that parcel 
contained: 

Item, one stiff-fronted shirt. 
Item, two books. 
Item, box of billiard chalks. 

Item, eight 3d. pieces. 
Item, one of trunk pants. 
Item, two pipes (one 

silver-moun ted). 
Now I come to think of it, that young man who 80 

generously induced me to buy two of his tickets was a very 
well-spoken young fellow. I am glad he remembered what 
I told him about getting me a prize-most thoughtful on 
his part. 

But what to do with my embarmB des 1'iehelJ88s"I 

The shirt? Ah, tennis! I have seen Harry Goodyear 
play tennis wearing a bowler hat-a stiff hat-so why should 
I not play in a stiff shirt? And the pipes? Mr. Grieve 
may have used such as these when a boy. One had sufficient 
fragrance to rid our house of mice in a night, and made me 
giddy at the first unguarded sniff; I hesitate to sample the 
other one. Books axe always useful, and if ever I go to 
Africa I shall take one of my new acquisitions with me, as 
it deals with a tour ill that country. Billiards is a game I 
like, and although I play it so little, I now rest assured of 
having an ample supply of chalk for the rest of nly life. 

Last, but by no. means least, I have the eight grains from 
'l'om Tiddler's ground. These are designed for special uses, 
hence the Buggestions I received-" Of course, you'll go to 
ch mch now! " " Ohristmas puddings!" " Baby's money 
box!" But I do not think I will repair St. Paul's with 
them or even prop up Middlesex Hospital. I will-but why 
should I tell you all ? No, I won't! 

I much adlllire the manner in which club raffles are 
cOllllucted, and the endeavour to cater for all tastes which 
is displayed in the selection of the prizes is a most masterly 
achievement. 

I learn that the esteemed treasurer of the Veterans won 
a fishin<1 rod and a book on psychology. To a chap half 

b . 

of whose life is wearied ill collecting subscriptIOns such a 
prize is indeed a boon. And yet I am 1I0t at all certain 
that there isn't some very subtle connection between 
Jimmie's new found treasures! 

INKUBUS. 

These f:lummer Months. 

It is during this slack summer season that members 
forget to pay their Bubs. and so get struck off. Then comes 
autumn with its greater activity, and the forgetful members 
return to the club to find their names have been removed 
from thfl club register. I would remind all that once a 
mern ber has heen struck off there is no opportunity of 
reinstatement, and thus, through a little avoidable slackness 
he throws away not only the advantages he enjoyed as a 
member of the champion boys club of London, but the 
privilege of entering the Old Boys' Olub Or! reaching the 
age of 18, and later on, that of becoming a Veteran. 

Ye Olde Potte. 

POINTS 
BILLIARDS 

A. WILD v 
VETERANS OLD Boys 

A. McOlelland 2 
A. RI~YNOLDS v S. Lloyd 2 
F. STONE v E. Cowcber 2 
Mr. Wellesley v J. 'lUHRELL - 2 
A. COLIT. v E. Young 2 
G. Emsworth v S. HERD Imrr - 2 

SNooKlm 
A. WILD v S. Lloyd 2 
A. Cole v W. PENNIOUT'l'-

SLOSH 

A. WILD v B. Oowcher 2 
A. REYNOLDS v E. Oowcher 2 

E. fIayes 
H. Peal'ch 

H. Pearch 

DUAUGIITS 
V 

v 

OHESS 

v 

E. COWOI-IER-
J. 'l'URRELL -

L. ENNEVER-
W. LES1'ER v G. Orane 2 

SHOVE HA'PENNY 
W AL LA W v C. Storey 2 
E. Hayes v R. MOR'l'ON. 

Totals 18 

Result: Veterans won Ye aIde Potte by 4: points. 

Special Annoullcement. 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

14 

A general football meeting of the Old Boys' club will be 
held on Friday, J uue 19th, at 9.15 p.m., in the hall. 

.tune. 1925. CgIN-WA~G=.==============~~============== 

Ye Olcle Potte is hack on t.he Vetemll'l' shfl1veR once more, 
and it hlJpes to st.av there for the rest, of its daJR. I am 
told that General Tim Oole could not he restrai ned after the 
victory and threw kisses to it from every angle of the room. 

The sports on the Wilderneas were a great Sllccess, more 
people attending t.hem and a much ·Iarger list of entries 
bei ng attracted. The club was Btlccessflll ill two open events, 
Warrington winning the 100 yds. and 220 ycls. handicaps. 
This was a very fine performance and there is no reason 
why he should not prove to be the best sprinter the club 
has so far produced. 

I met Ted Brighton, the Old Boys cheery chairman, a few 
nights ago. He was very keen on the new idea of running 
one's own club and thought that it put the members of the 
clubs on their mettle. So do we. There is only olle Eton 
Manor in the world; it's our club and it's worth everything 
we can give to it. 

Dramatics. 

The dramatic party are busily rehearsing for the 
competition for the championship of the British Drama 
League. This is the first time we have beeu able to enter 
this compet.ition as winners of the division. The standard 
of acting in this is very high, and our team will be com
peting against some of the very best dramatic clubs in the 
country. Despite the formidable opposition, we have the 
greatest hopes, bearing in mind the standard our team 
reached by winning the Federation competition. 

Of Importance to Young Members. 

It is surprising that with so mallY young members in 
the club the number who send contributions to OHIN-WAG 
is lamentably small. Those responsible for t.he pl'oducti?l1' 
of the club magazine hope that more new IJ1embers WIll 
write something, however short, that may interest their 
fellow members. 

Tt. Ims beell rll111011red that Vic Hardes, the treasurer of 
the Old Boys has asked the corn.nittee to have the doors 
widened to allow him to get into the clnb with more ense. 
I am told he has passed the 1631. mark. 

I was rather amused the other day when someone sug
geoted that it was time .Jimmy's wireless set was dropped. 
It's just what we have thought about it. 

When Julius Cresa1' came to town 
In Fifty-five B.O., 
He began to build the Old Wick Bridge 
Across the river Lea; 
And Kings and Qlleens lived and died, 
BLIt now it's simply plain 
rrhe Old Bridge won't he finished 
'Till the Romans come again. 

The finalists in the VAterans' hilliards and snooker com
petitions were recently presented with their prizes by Mr. 
Wagg. Arthur Wild (billiards) received a billiard clIe in 
a case, and Mr. WeUesley a pair of braces, especially chosen 
by Mr. Wagg, embroidered with a chaste design. 

It will be remembered that there are llO prizes for 
draugh ts and chess, but the winners' names will be placed 
on the Veternns' honours list. 

HON. SEO. 

E. W. DUNH7J\M, 
15 (late 88) CAD 0 G ANT ERR ACE, 

HACKNE.V WICK, E.9. 

Competitive quotations obtaillecl fot' any class of Ins1U'anee 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys lLbout to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Olub requiring N atioual Health Oards please caU. 

I 
I 
I 
I , 



EarIJ Morning in Camp. 

MORNING: Now, morning is! some time between midnight 
and midday. There is nothing ulIusual about it, we see it 
every day- at least part of it--and one is rarely different 
from another except that passing eyents recall one more 
rea.dily than another. Few soldiers will forget their first 
morning in the trenches. First times have a rare knack 
of sticking in OJle's mllmory. My first morning in camp 
was an experience which comes readily to mind. 

At Borne time during the early morning I must have 
been awakened. I never wake of my own accord, save 
when the inner man gets insistent, and moreover I awoke 
to the fact that I was in camp and that this was Cuckoo 
Weir. 

All was quiet, no stir a bout the tents; the sun, though 
bright and warm, llad not dispelled fl'om the ail' that early 
morning chill which heightens the freshness of an August 
morning and makes it more enjoyable than midday's heat. 
There was no wind or ripple to disturb the Weir, every
thing seemed to sleep. 

Then came a murmuring. One of the tents quivered 
as if in a fit, and amidst yells and threats from within, 
through the door-flap came an early riser dressed for 
bathing. Behind him he dragged hlll£-a-dozen blankets. 
These he laid on the grass a few yards from the tent and 
stepped nimbly aside to avoid a barrage of miscelJaneous 
boots and shoes which followed. It was, no doubt, a 
kindly thought for the general tidiness of the camp that 
prompted him to retrieve these leathel'n missiles and throw 
them back. 

Now other tents showed signs of life. Our friend of 
the boots and shOes sauntered towards the water. He did 
not Bee the running figures that so quickly overtook him; 
he was not aware of their presence until six pairs of eager 
hands grasped }Iilll, lifted him and slung him in. As 
his bead came above water he was greeted by roars of 
laughter from groups of heads at every tent flap. The 
camp was now awake, alld from every tent came running 
stripped forms to plunge into the river with a shout and 
a " b-r-r-r" as they came to the surface. 

The sun was now stronger and warmer. Many were 
drying themselves, and skylarking was general along the 
edge of the water. Somewel'e scouring the tents for any 
who had not yet. taken the plunge. I know they found 
one: It is ]Jard to describe how helplees one feels in the 
grasp of a dozen determined hands. It is a short and 
pleasant walk to the brink. I didn't walk it on the first 
morning-it was walked for me; but I did take a plunge, 
and a willing hand could not have done more to help me. 

Now o£ the many processes of drying. The American 
method is by no means the best. I have a method I can 
recommend for you; it's a logical method and this is the 
reasoning. It is obvious you canllot get wetter that when 
completely immersed in water. If on leaving the water 
you immediately dive in again, then not so much water 
will cling to you the second time as all the first occasion. 
Repeat tllis cycle of actions and still less water will be 
attached to you on the third time t'han on the previous one, 
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therefore you must be drier. Ergo, on dit., R.S.V.P. and 
P.T.O.;!; It follows that if you dive in and out of the wat6r 
quickly enough and long enough, you will finally e~1el'ge 
dry. Mark you, quickly enough, because speed IS the 
secret of success. 

li'I have seen these in scientific books and various other 
places. I don't know what they mean. 

FOSSE. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
C. Kingsman J. F. Dunn 
W. O. Steel ,T. 8. Hancock 
G. T. Rowe G. W. Huggins 
C. Ashwell A. H. Lazell 
R. Ashley E. Northcott 

New members elected-
C. Kingsman A. Griffin 
S. H. Pipkin E. W. Looking 
F. W. Metherell 

G. R. Sargean t 
J. T. Humphrey 
A. E. Wales 
D. F. Youens 
A. G. Whiston 

V. J. Humphrey 
H. J. Sibley 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr. Cooper. 

Camp. 

Now that the first camp meeting of the year has been 
held the invitations will shortly be issued. For the infor
mation of those attending camp who wish to use the boats it 
is pointed out they must have completed a quarter mile 
swim or pass the special tests in camp. 

The general preparations are now being made, and those 
who intend coming are asked to practise songs for camp 
sing-song and cultivate the smiling face which is always 
worn in camp. 

LETTER FIWlII FUANK LESTER. 

c/o Mr. A. J. Symonds, Maylands, 

Dear Mr. VilIiers, 

Mimosa Road, via 'remora, 

N.S.W., Australia. 

Just these few lines in an swer to your welcome letter 
whieb I received safely. You will noLice that I have shift
ed, but I get my mail sent on to me from Bowral. I am 
still going along all right and have plenty of work to do. 
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It is getting near the end of the harvest now, and as a 
matter of fact, most or the farmers have finished and are 
getting the ground ready for the next crop. The hOBS is 
also ploughing his land and has left my friend and myself 
to cart about 180 tOllS of hay from the paddocks, and it 
will take a good while yet as we have only two horses and 
a two-ton lorry to do it with. We have been on this just 
a week and have carted 40 tons. 

It has been a long harvest this year on account of the 
heayy rains-we have had just over fourtel'n inches since 
the harvest started. Bad it not been for this it would have 
been a record year for wheat growers, instead of which it 
was classed as a good year as the rain and hail did a lot of 
damage. There were very few bush fires this year. In 
fact up to last week this district escaped scat free; but 
during the latter part of last week a fire destroyed about 
4,000 acres of grasslands. It was merely through care
lessness that this occurred. One of the farmers was 
burning the straw in a paddock and it was a very bad day 
for burning as there was a strong wind blowing which 
caused the fire to get out of control. It swept across a 
road and into another man's property. 

George Howlett is still in Bowral and I intend going 
down there for a week's spell after I have finished t1113 hay 
carting. I have a good deal of work to do after tbe har
vest and I expect it will keep me busy until next barvest, 
after which I intend to go to New Zealand, and then on to 
Canada for their harvest. I was wondering whether any 
of the club member1! in Canada would give me some infor
mation as to when their harvest started and which would 
be the best districts to make for. PerhapR you could find 
out for me. I have not seen or heard from those threfi 
club fellows who came Ollt some time ago, and I don't know 
their addresses either. ·Well, I think t.his is all the !Jews 
at present so I will close nClW with best wishes to YOllrself 
and all the managers, and remember me to all the clubites. 

I am, yours sincerely, 

FRANK LESTER. 

LETTER FROM LEN BARNES. 

c/o Mrs. Biggart, 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 

104 Lsnsdowne Street, 
Hurstville, 

Sydney, N.S.W. 

29/3/25. 

Many thanks for your kind lette I' and for the CHlN-W .AGS 
you have promised to send. I havtl got over the first 
trouble with regards to the Rev. G. Richmond, and 
although I am not settled yet I thiuk things will be 
better soon. 

I think life in the bush grand so far as work and health 
goes, but the main drawback is the rate of wages. I have 
met several pommy's over here and not one of them is 
earning more than 30/- per week, eyen after two years 
farming. liVith so many emigrants coming into the 
country the employers can afford to be very independent. 

I have leIt my last job at Lake Bathurst and expect to 
leave for the country again tllis week end. 

Torkingtoll and Dunn called on me last week and both 
are quite well and liking the work, although they both 
have one or two pet grouses, mostly concerning cows and 
their ways. 

I had 2t letter from borne recently containing a programme 
of the cluh pantomime, and I hope it had the ~all1e succeS8 
as the Babes did laRt year. . 

I shall he glad for any news of the club, and wish the 
members every success in the Desborough. 

Please exeufle this short letter, I will write more next 
time. 

With best wishes to the club and everyone connected 
with it. 

Yours sincerely, 

LEN BARNEs. 

Bring out your handkerchiefs ye Boys' Club members, 
Ye Old Boys and ye ancient Veterans, too j 

And shed salt tears of bitter sweet remembrance-· 
The Eton Clubs' pet barbel' is "napoo." 

No more will cups for great athletic prowess 
AdOI'll t.he shelves O'P1' Mrs. Graven's bar. 
Our members, with their lJair UllShOl'I1 and ragged, 
In boxing rings will not know where they are. 

No more shall we llscend t.he main stone staircase 
And enter in the sanctum sweet and rare; 
And sit us down in lofty sweet seclusion, 
The while he cuts ollr superfluous hail'. 

Henceforth, in barber shops the greasy alien 
Will pester us to 1my things we don't want. 
Lamenting that our hail' is thin and scurfy 
(In my case it was like it at the font). 

But we ourselves, alas. are but to blame for't
We should haye patronised him more and more; 
And shown the Powers-That-Be how we all liked him 
To cut our hair, 01' bob it, for pence four. 

Now he is gone from us we grumble greatly, 
Once morc the many subjugate the few. 
n every member in the club had used him 
We might instead of no man now have two. 

So weep with me at this lost institution-
Tbis effort for our comfort so henign. 
Next time the cluh commences sHch an idea, 
Support it for your own sake and for mine. 

"p" 

[NoTl;:.-Onl' contributor has apparently overlooked the 
fact that the barber-as in previous years-does not attend 
the club during the snmmer months. EDlTOR]. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

BOXING. 

The summer boxing class ha~ been well attended and it 
seems at present that we shall therefore have a hetter team 
to put in competitions next year than we had last. Boxing 
is a pastime that needs l)lenty of serious training and it is 
good to see that our members are not foolish enough to 
think that they need not tmin until tbe winter comes again. 
The close season in all sports is always a good time to 
eradicate old faults and obtain better style. \Ye hope how
ever to arrange fixtures with one or two clubs during the 
summer months. 

GYMNASIUM. 

In spite of the joys of tennis and cricket outside, the gym 
class is well represented each week. There is every reason 
to hope that next winter we shall be able to enter a really 
good team for the Federation competitions. A good many 
of our boys are handicapped to a large extent through a 
lack of experience and it is hoped that these sllmmer classes 
will ell courage members to have a shot at a very useful and 
enjoyable exercise. 

RUNNING. 

We have obtained the use of the Merchant Taylors' 
School ground for training on this summbr. The ground 
which is quite close t.o the club has a very good running 
track al1d a straight hundred yards. Mr. Gardiner of the 
City of London School has been kmd enough to promise to 
look after our boys. Mr. Om-diner is an expert in training 
boys 1n running as can bc seen by the results he obtains 
through his boys at the Public School Sports. We are 
very lucky to have him and it only needs keenness and 
elltbu~iasm on our part to enable him to develop what 
talent we possess to its best advantage. 

TENNIS. 

By the time this magazine is being read the Inter-House 
Tennis competition will be in full swing. We hope by this 
means to find the best individual players in the club, thus 
giving ourselves a chance to put a good pail' in the Fed
eration Tennis competition in July. Oonstant practice 
together against good opposition is the fin€'st way of 
training a tennis pair und we hope under the careful eye of 
Mr. Evans we shall be able to do well in the Federation. 

It is not too late to remind members that only those who 
have paid t.heir entrance fee to the tennis section will be 
able to play in the competition or in friendly mat.ches. 

SWIMMING. 

Our annual flutter with Eton MauoI' showed us very 
plainly how weak om juniors are at swimming this season. 
Indeed at the moment our prospect~ of doing well in aRY 

of the Federation events are not too rosy. \r.,T e sl,all certainly 
put a very poor junior contingent in the water and even 
our breast stroke boys are not progressing as well as it was 
at first anticipated they would do. 

Our seniors sllOulcl do better at the baths in October than 
at Highgate in July though in any case we do not expect to 
equal our records in the past. We very much hope to see 
Sutton of Fair'bairn in the swimming again this year. That 
his swimming has improved a great deal is clear by bis 
performances dlll'illg the bst few weeks when lie swam the 
100 yards in 58 secs. and the 50 metres, which is equal to 
54! yards, in 28 secs. His st.yle and action is so good that 
it is an object lesson to all our members to watch 11im 
closely. Again we say we hope we shall have that 
opportuni ty this season. 

Meanwhile let our representatives remember that it is no 
disgrace to be beaten in any race if each entrant has done 
his best to make himself perfectly fit and has carried through 
his training conscientiously, been regular in attendance and 
done his utmost to rea p the lessoll s taught him by Mr. J ul'vis. 

ORIOKET. 

Thanks to plenty of keenness and OUT cricket nets j nst 
outside the club our two teams have been performing 
quite well. 

Several members of the teams have found it st,range to 
bat on grass wickets after the mat.t.ing at the nets and have 
naturally found that the balls come off the ground much 
faster in the nets than on the grass. That haR caused a 
little confusion at times, but if each team take care to get 
their bowlers to give tbem a few balls before the match 
starts each week they will help to get used to the pace of 
each pitch that they play on. Secondly if they play care
fully at first when batting ill the match until their eyes are 
well in they will be able to take risks later and put on the 
runs. Most of our batsmen make the same mistake of 
trying to score off every ball. If they exercise a little 
patience and wait for the loose balls their score will improve 
each game. 

The Seniors in their first match met Selwyn. Selwyn 
are probably one of the teams in the Federation this year, 
but even 80, if 0111' boys bad held their cat('hes the result 
might hsve been different. It was a bad defeat but the les
son obtained from that match was a good one as a marked 
improvement has been seen since. Victories against ]lepton 
and Wbitelaw Ileid have given tIle team confidence though 
they were unable to continue their Success agaillst Fairbail'll 
House. They have scol'ed 14.(3 rUllS to 185 of their 
opponents in four matches. The .Tuniors have fulfilled 
their early promise and up to date have not lost a match. 
Their best victory was perhaps on May 23 when going in 
first they scol'ed 159 runs for 6 wickets and bowled their 
opponents, Mary Ward, out for 14. Again when playing 
St. Dominic's they declared their innings closed, having 
scored 107 for 5 yvickets to their opponents 20, 
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Dear Chin-waggers, 
When the next CIIIN-WAG is puhlished WG shall be at 

c.tmp ba.sking, I hope, in the sun. At, the precise momGnt 
I am writitlg ill a very collI room awl wondering whether 
I shall light the fire or not;. We must. not gl'lllllble, how
ever, for we have had some delight.ful summer weather 
already. Tbe sun makes an enormous difference to tile 
temperature of the drink, but it cannot settle whether we 
have an enjoyable holillay or not. 'rhat rests entirely with 
ourselves and our fellow campers. If we ourseheg are 
good, cheerful, unselfish campers we shall {ind ourselves 
surrounded by only good, cheerIn1, llnselfish campers, aml 
all have a glorious holiday together, whether the snn shine8 
brightly or we have to sweep away the SIlOW beforo wc can 
get into the drink. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

:Member,; of the 13oy:3' Olnb who are ont of work are 
reminded that they tnllst notify (;he clnb secretary weekly 
(all 'ru8suays if possible) between 9.30 a.111. aud 4.30 p.m. 

JULY, 1925. 

1'[eUlher:; of the OIrl Buys' Club who a.~-e out of work s\wulcl 
replJrt ill the first week of t.he month to the clllllll1itteeman 
011 dllt.y. Rllhscript.ionq will only be exclIsed from those 
me III hers who report. 

It shclIllrl also be rfllnemberecl t.ha.t when vacancies for 
employment are i1')t.ilied to the clnh, only those members 
who are registered as Clllt of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

CLUB GAZEr.rTE. 

Probationers admitted-

H. Gal'dnel' W. A. Hill 
L. Golding 
W. Sargeant 
L. Sturges 

O. Read 
,T. Oooper 
F'. E. Sams" 

New mernberR elected-
H. Ashley A. H. Lazell 
O. IV. Huggins K NOl'thcott 
J. T. rIlItrlpllre.l's G. R Sargeant 

Stl't1C le (Ifi' for arrcars of SlI bscri ptiolls-

T. W. AlIen W. 0. Harnbrook 
W. Ayms W. G. fhndley 
S. O. Baker S. Hands 
W. Barling 
G. W. BC'al'fi(~ld 

\\'. H. Biggs 
,J. Brown 
W. Bnl'ge3R 
T. Ol~Ltwol'[,hy 
L. Ooultr'ane 
F. G. Cornish 
O. Croome 
J. A. Day 
ll. J. Dewey 
H. Dorutghue 
W. Einanuel 
R. Freedman 
.T. Gibson 

,1. J. Harris 
H. V. Benson 
A. Hughes 
E. G. Hllmpllrey 
G. H. Hunt.er 
Eo Jago 
W. F. JOhIlS()1l 
\V. F. T. J OllllSOIl 
.f. J. Keuuelly 
'1'. Kendrick 
L. E. Leather 
S. R. Mecl'ett 
S. Moore 
T. Mm'ray 
A. Patterson 

C. Smith 
H. Moss 
O. Martin 

A. E. Wales 
A. Whiston 
D. Youells 

H. Pranklin 
G. H. Priest 
W. L. Purser 
S. O. Rapson 
H. lleynolds 
G. Scotchmpr 
K A. Sh:ter 
R. Shal'man 
J. Slater 
D. Spivaok 
A. Stanley 
J. Sironlger 
.8. J. 'l'hompsoll 
O. E. Warden 
A. Waughman 
C. W. Webster 
R Wisepart 

l~rrors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr.Oooper. 
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CHIN-WAG. July, 1925. 

Pat Ball-Tile Ladies' Game. 
By SQUARE. 

Having made an exhaustive and profound study of pat
hall I know what I'm talking about; and if there's any body 
in the club-bar Henry Mallin-who wants to argue the 
point, I'll punch him fair on top of the n08e--and that's 
that!! So now let me educate you. 

The first thing to do is to erect a court, the best place 
being across the running track. Not that anybody ever 
uses the court. Good Lord, no! The idea is to impress 
the harriers that they're not the only athletes on the earth. 
Dame Pat-Ball instils this pride into her devotees-I should 
shay sho! Why, pat-ballers are BO proud of their bats, 
they even keep them in picture frames!! The next job is 
to journey to the hard courts and there have an argument 
with the occupant concerning what time his game's up. 
'Then, armed with four balls and a bat (officially termed a 
racket, because it sounds ever so much more posb) the pat
baller prepares to scatter the Anzora. 

The idea of the game appears to be to score goals. With 
the bat (as you were, the racket) you simply slusb the ball 
into the net. This is quite easy, by the way, becau,;c 
there's no goalkeepel'. However, let me give my impres
sions of the game 1 witnessed. One pat-bailer did the goal 
scoring -fairly good he was, too. Another chap stood on 
the other side of the net with a spare ba--racket in bis 
hand; the trainer, I expect, or perhaps the longstop. The 
goal scoring pat-ball er then got home fl couple of beauty 
shotH-fair and square in the centre of tbe liet-two lovely 
goals. Would you believe it, the referee fellow immed
iately shouts "fifteen." Thifl j list proves to you IV hat a 
proper ",ang1e the whole business iH. Fifteen goals 
instead of two. Well, I do a bit of duck shoving myself 
occasionally; but, well, fifteen goals for tlVo-meautersay
I ask you-fifteen-two-Yoi! Yoi!! Yoi!!! 

The gual seaTer then went over to the opposite wing-on 
the leg side, as it were. His first shot was another splendid 
goal. His second went clean out of the court into the 
drink. A" sixer," naturally. Again the referee fellow 
gave them fifteen. Thirty all told. A b80l utely a crook 
aff.tir as you can see. One goal and a boundary -fifteen, 
mark you! It isu't cricket!! Next time two goals were 
sc?red the referee fellow got the breeze up -caught the 
glmt of my eagle eye, I expect. Instead of shouting" forty 
fi ve" he stopped tlhort at ., forty"; so you can see that he 
could see that 1 could tiee through illS little game. I'll 
learn him. 

Just afterwards the game finished -very interesting for 
the spectators; but what do you think the joke of the 
whol6l business is? The pat-bull er who scored the aoals 
LOST THE GAili~ ! !! Ye!!, they tellllle tbnt the ~ame 
was won by the traIner fellow with the spare racket-you 
know, the 10ngstop on the other side of the net. He won 
th~ game by letLing the other fellow score the goals (1 
th~n~ we of the Veterans' football club ought to suggest 
thIS Idea, to our league next winter-we should win easily). 
Ah! It 8 a wonderful ~ame is pat-ball, 

Old Boys' Cl.'icket. 

The Old Boys' cricket committee wish to thank all mem
bers who took books of stop-watch tickets, also all who 
supported the club by purchasing tickets. The watch was 
wound in the club bar by Mr. Villiers, and Capt. W. 
Brass, kp. for Olitheroe, kindly consented to act as 
rereree (Oapt. Brass held the 100 yds. championshi p at 
Eton, and represented Oambridge in the 100 yds. against 
Oxford). 

STOP WATCH RESULT. 

Watch stopped 9mins. 36secs. Holder of winning ticket 
-~·lr. Mills, Wick Road, Hackney Wick. Seller of willIling 
ticket-Mr. Grieve, Eton Manor clubs. Needless to say, the 
competition was a huge success. 

The Old Boys are still going great guns in the Olapton 
and District league, although we had a set-back on June 
6th when paying a visit to 'l'ottenham to play Warwick 
House, who beat us after a very poor game. A few worns 
must be said in praise of the consistently good form shown 
by J. Lewis, his latest score of 112 not out v. Achille Serre 
earning him a Star bat-the second bat won by Old Boys 
this year. 

On Sunday, July 19th, the Olapton and District league 
v. Finsbury Park league will take place on the Wilderness. 

The Sacred Lawn. 

A patch of green in a parched Wilderness, a fenced oasis 
watered and tended through all the blaze of a June heat 
wave with such care that even tbe Wrens scarcely dared to 
venture on its verdant freshness. All else in the Wilder
ness lay desiccated beneath a too ardent sun, a sickly dun 
brown, while the middle distance danced and quivered in 
the warm haze. l'he grass tennis courts, alas! received 
not a fraction of the care and attention expenden on this 
other aristocratic turf, thus they have become lumpy, 
patchy and dusty, sadly worn by hurrying feet. Small 
occasion for surprise then that tennis devotees mildly 
wondered to what end all this unceasing care tended, and 
one expressed a fervent wish that if Mr. Renn's ever 
bubbling hose would wriggle its watery way across to the 
thirsty courts great would be the rejoicing. 

~ut 110! Though we might pant like any hart, the only 
mOlstlue that bedewed the tennis courts was the sweat of 
tennis enthusi~sts .. Maybe, I thought, Mr. Villiers longed 
to see a real pIece of verdant England on his return from 
arid Mesopotamia, perhaps Mr. Wellesley wanted a nice 
piece of land for putting grAene, or else-but conjecture 
led nowhere. 

J uJ;y, 1925. OHIN-WAG. 

Y P.t one warm evening freq lIenters 01 the ,Vildp.rnes8 
were amazed to see people actually walkillg on this sacred 
sward. Not f!l'USS experts heaving sigllB at even' worm 
Cilst or bpmoani ng the tOl'ricl weat.her, not oven sundry clll h 
officials vl"atching prtl,arcss, but on1inary people. 'Vhl"lI T 
sny Vete1'lU1S, you will UUdNstfllld me. Anyhow, there 
the\' Wl'l'n. walking up fLlHI down .illR\. aq if tllf'Y IYerp 
tl'illlljJlillg UII ti,e le,,; ;lJ'isl.(lcl'<ltie tllri' of the il'Ian;h. No 
reverence, n:l surprise, aud-no heel:" to their shoes. 

Tllfl game they phtve(l I do not profess greatly to under
stand, hilt this is my hurried impn'ssion of it: It white 
ball is placed at olle end of the-of tile -ah! rinh 
(Digre-sion-a rink, vide my dictionary, is a plnce where 
one skates. Blit lIO matter). Yes, at. 0118 end of t.lw rink. 
From the "Ibel' end. 8om!' tl,irty nII'd" away. lar~e hhwk 
balls are bowled t.oWal'rifl tilt'l· whit" cne ·Wbet.her the 
grlllllld wa..; IIIH~vell. Iyl!pth,··r die players WPI'8 pOO)' ,dluts, 
or W";l1 1I1l!, 11 I Ill' r·· elll I,d lilt' "I Jjt-'ct. ha!]: ill rHC·t., 

sOllwt.ill18fl Tile lila·k ball swprvt'oI ~pveral [pet ;1\1'<1.1' 1'1'''111 

it.. I wa~ 1."Tllpt.ed t.11 Rtlggest to (Ine "f the plnyprR that if 
he c(!/'I'iecl t.he ball lip he nligilt do rather bett.er, but. I did 
not wallt. to display tOll great. a knowledge of tbe game, 
lViiiI'll was nlther reminiscent. of murl,les. 

Reminded !llle, too, of millllds, and all th~t. 80rt of thing. 
None of the vlIlgal' slapdash of tennis about it. A solemn 
kind (If game, if anytbing. You should see I)ave Murphy 
at it, and as fut' Will Lester---!! Ever Been a slow 
motion fi Im of Pavlova? 01' OlH\rlie Ohaplin? \Yell, my 
meaning mny dawn on you pl'Psently. The careful stance 
(01' is it a p"se ?), tlu" long, deli bf'l'L\te swing of the arm and 
the shrill creak of ,.;training lIlusdes HS the ball tru nc11es on 
its way. The vain swaying of the body to check tbe erring 
swerve of the balL But let me not be led away by a 
theoretic passion for tlle game. However, I have not tLe 
time nor the willingness to try yOLlI' patience too far in 
detailing the mysteries of bowls. If you have a tongue in 
your head you can easily ascertain in the club bow you too 
may become one of the elect, and also share the pleasures 
of the Elysian field inlront of the Wren's Nest. 

For me, I am just a slave of the tennis court, but I am 
glad to Bee that bowls iA so Aoon getting popular. There 
is so much room all the Wilderness for us all! 

INKUDutl. 

Dramatics. 

I~ven the most. optimi..;tic among Uil could hardly have 
. expected the triumph of the EtoIl Mallor Club in the 

semi-final of t.he British drama league's cllalllpionsbip COI11-

petition, which wat! held OIl Wednesday, 17th June last in 
the private theatre of the Mary Ward Settlement at 'l'avist.ock 
Square. There was a large and criticftl audience, which 
contained many well-known dramatic critics, playwrights, 
professioual and amateur actors and actresses. 

We were drawll as the last, team to appear. During the 
wait.iug f(jr the others to complete their piece;, the t.wo 
q llestioIls that were felt more than asked were: "How 
shall we compare with the well-known dramatic societies 

with whom we are competing?" and "Sball we worthily 
mpreSE'Ilt the Federation of London 'Norking Boys' ChIbs 
of wholl1 we are champions?" r~very membl'r of the team 
realise(] that wh,"reas in tbe Federation competition we were 
eo:npeting all behalf of the I~ton Manor Olub, in the 
Bri t.ish dmmiL league we were the chosen representatives of 
the Feclera t.ion. 

;\ il tllll teillllS performed splendidly. Infinite care, 
patience and ability mllst have heen bestowed upon them 
to e:mlJle sueh I'xc(~]Jent ronderings of their chosen pieces 
to he "re~f'lllf'd. Whil"t. enjoying every scene thoroughly 
one could IlOt hel p feeling a little sorry that only one team 
could he the winners. 

LOllg alld contillued applause rang out from the entire 
:tIlrl i"II('e w ht'1l the li)OIl ~iHnor te:lm completed their 
n'lldering of die l"rial scone from the" Merchant of Venice." 
Tile applause WHA (,1Jt.husiaRti(~:llJy rellf1wed when thp judge 
snid: •. I lia\'" lVitIIP~.;el 'lIpj pllwpr] in th'Lt. ,;c'eue mHny 
r.illles. and [ lmve lIO lre;jitatioll in sa~'ing ,hat [ have never 
nnclHr any eirculllst.Hllce" ~een it rendered better and very 
se:doIH eqilalled. 'Ve have 110 hesit.ation in placing that 
club (r~ton \[anl)r) first, in the competition." He singled 
out for special comnlelldatioll the acting of L. Ennevel' as 
Shylock, which he described as a remarkable rendering by 
It young amateur. 

The heartiest congmtulations to all concerned have been 
H'ceived from the Federation of London Working Boys' 
Glu bs on nul' success. Our ell! b, in joining in thef!e C011-

gmt.ulatiulIs, feel that t.o the players-A. Poole, E. Lester, 
E. Marsh, A. ('ox, L. Ellllever, E. Lewis, L. Lewis, G. 
Cuoper Hnd A. Grave;:, and to 0111' indef'ltigable gllides, 
tminers and coaches-Mes~r8. G. Liddell and R. Ald61;son, 
this ';W'CE'BS must be a recompense for the long aud weary 
hours spent lJY them dllring the past five months in 
patient and thorough rehearsals. 

T.M. 

Do Tell I ! 

"See your own country first" is a slogan which in all 
likelihood originated in Americlt; but conscious of the 
truth of that hackneyed quotation" what do they know of 
England, who only England know?" it would be interest
ing to ascertain what the two well-known Veterans who 
have recently visited Paris, but not in company, think of: 

Fran ce as a land to li ve in. 
The food as a .perpetual diet. 
Paris t.raffic as a continual infliction. 
The general attitude towards remuneration for services 

rendered or believed to be so. 

The vaudeville entertainments. 
London after a brief visit to Paris. 

.MOUROUGE. 

Advertisement in local paper:-"Expert flautist gives 
tutition." We have wondered what flautists call it. 
[Tut-'rut !-OFFIOE BoY]. 
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The House sports attracted me to the WIlderness on 
Monday, June lth, but I'm afraid I did not get, as far as the 
actual sports until the last event, which proved to be the 
tug.o'-war. I had not been on the Wilderness since it was 
finished and did not quite expect to see such a Rplendid 
ground. Nothing appeals to me more, than a stretch of 
beautifully kept turf; and the bowling green which is 
situated in front of the groundsman's house is all that 
one could desire. I think the groundsman desprves (,ur 
heartiest congratulations for the ('are and attention he 
must have given it. It does him great credit, and I hope 
that long before he gets to the age when he has to rely on 
a stick to get about he will have the pleasure of seeing our 
lads beat England's best on the green he has so well 
prepared. 

It was while admiring the bowling green that I made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Henn, the groundsman, allu after 
talking for some time ou the care of lawns and sports 
grounds iu general he showed me the dressing ruoms and 
refreshment bar (where Mrs. ReJln was in attendancp). 
These are very fine, and quite a feature of this "l"l"ell.organ
ised ground. I could not help thinking how much I.\'e are 
indehted to the heads of the club for the splendid facilities 
which they have provided fOT us wherein to spend our 
leisure hours, and s'ometimes think they do 110t receive t.he 
amount of appreciation they deserve. To be ahle to spend 
the fine summer evenings on a ground of our very own 
like the Wildernesl!l is a privilege which should be fully 
understood by all clubites. I know a good many districts 
in London where fellows would pay heavy fees for the use of 
a ground such as this. All the heads ask ill ret.urn is that 
we see the Eton Manor brotherbood shall go on and that 
we take into our workshop or business the club'ii smilinrr 

'" face. 
<@> 

Mr. Renn struck me as being a very capable groundsman, 
and the fact that when he found I was an old Veteran he 
told me that Al£ Reynolds and Dick Fennel often came over 
was enough to prove that he is one of liS, even if he dill 
COllle from the country. 

-©-

Mr. Villiers is uow home from Pel'sia and it is cause for 
regret in the harriers that he has not brought home a Persian 
kitten for a mascot. 

The tug-o'-war in the. House competitions was very 
interesting. Green House proved the victors after a good 
pull with White, the order of finishing being Green, White, 
Bllle and Red, Green, Blue and White Houses all turned 
out full teams, but Red House only turned out four. They 
were hopelessly beaten, but the way they faced their oppo
nen ts, with heels well in the ground and bodies back, was 
typical of the very best products of Eton Manor. They 
could not win, but they were not going under without a 
fight. If the members of Red House bad been over there 
that night I am sure they would have hung their heads in 
shame. I think the Red House captain and his three stal
warts deserve our heartiest congratulations. 

<@> 

I had a little talk with L. Oockrill, the captain, after the 
sports and he said he regretted he could not get Red House 
to turn up as well as he would like at any House competi. 
tions. I was sorry to hear this because I am sure they are 
capable of wiuning the House shield if only they try. Of 
course it means hard work; but they have a good captain, 
and wiLh a little support from all members from the new
comers to the old stagers, the House of which they are 
naturally proud will have its name Oil the shield at the 
year's end. In the words of thousands of High bury 
enthusiasts-" Play up the Reds! " 

<@> 

Strolling over to the hard courts after the sports I saw a 
game of tennis in progress bet,ween H. Goodyear and H. 
Pearch, and it was very amusing. The gentle way the ball 
was lifted over the net and patted back again was so per
fectly harmless that onc wonders why angling still holds 
its place among English sports. "Van in, van out" were 
the l'emarksaddressed to one another. I thought they 
were a couple of cartage contractors until one said" deuce" 
then I 'knew they: were not because cartage contractors do 
not talk like that. 

<@> 

In the club a few nights ago I saw a dress rehearsal of 
the Trial scene from "The Merchant of Venice "-the piece 
which was selected for the Federation competition and 
which was run by our lads. It was splendidly acted and 
the audience, which was composed of Father, Mr. Cadogan, 
Mr. Wagg, Mr. Liddell and Ohelsea, was very pleased with, 
the high standard of the players. 

W",? 5 
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I met Mr. Swift in the club during the past month and 
was very pleased to see him looking so well aiter his recent 
ill-he~lth. Our sincere wish is that he will continue to 
make progress and that we shall have the pleasure of seeing 
him a good many evenings in the club. He still takes a 
very live interest in us and asked after several old Vet.erans 
who we seldom see. In the course of our conversation he 
said he thought the spirit in the three clubs was IDlwh 
better than three years ago. It is up to all Eton Manorites 
to see that this continues. 

~ 

He told me that his son Gerald who, by the way, is seven 
years old, is a born naturalist. He has a collection of 47 
different birds' eggs and knows the name of each one, as 
well as a good deal about the birds who laid them. When 
he and Ohelsea go on a bird-nesting expedition he is able 
to sput the nests much quicker than h is father. 

<@> 

I had the pleasure of a st.roll round the Manor lIouse 
garden a few evenings ago [Uld wo,'! surprised. at the trans
formation which has t.aken place. A beautiful stretch of 
lawn now covers the cent,rE; with a small border of flowers 
round the edge. Father has every reason to be proud of 
his garden. The most treasured plants in it are a border 
of fine strawberries which Father dug up in the front line 
tnmches at Verroelles. Originally there was one small 
plant, but it has grown and been split up until it has 
made a border which extends pl'actimlly all round the 

garden. 
9 

Fred Law is doing very well in New Zealand. Besides 
making a good headway in business, he is also doing well 
at cricket and is playing for a first-class club. I under
stand that Fred is contemplating a holiday in England 
early next year. He WllS always very popular in the club 
and will receive a hearty welcome when he appears in 
Riseholme Street. Two newspaper cuttings recently came 
into my hands and the following two Whisper~ are extracts 
from them which show his prolYess with the bat and ball. 

<@> 

"It was Law's day out for Old Boys against Marists Oolts, 
the former team winning by an iunings and three runs. 
In the first innings Oolts werb dismissed by Law for 51. 
Law took all 10 wickets for 23 runs-a fine performlLIlce
after Old Boys had knocked up 108 .. The ,Colts I.lad 
another knock and put on 54:. Once agalll Law s bowlmg 
was very destructive, his average this time being seven 

for 24." 
<@> 

c, Old Boys secured a three-pointer at the expense of 
Y.M.C.A. Old Boys knocked up 40 and 154, and Y.Wl.C.A. 
14 and 33. For the winners Law had a great day; he 
scored 10 and 107 retired, hitting two sixes anel 17 fours, 

d f " ancl taking one wicket for 10 an two 01' no runs. 
-@-

'rhe above show that even if our best county men fa 1, 
England still has Eton Manor to fall back on. 

---------- -~--~----

I was very much surprised recently on reading S')111e 
sports result,; in ,1 flaily papm' to see the winuc'r oJ an 
event whom I knew La he t1 member of the club, and one 
who bad learned his running with us, as belonging to 
allOther club. It started me a~king questiolls, and I 
learned that at our recent sports meeting the same member 
had actually entered our sports ill the sole llame of another 
club. I~ mUSL have been a blow to Dave MUl'phy and AI£. 
Richarc1son, who bad worked so hard to make our sports 
the success they were and whose one desire was to bring 
our harriers before the public eye. 

<@> 

The bowling green was opened on Monday June 15th, 
'Mr. Cooper and G. Emsworth being the first to play. I Ileal' 
we have quite a number of budding Drakes, some of whom 
are culti vating be~ll'ds, and one, G. Turner, has taken to 
smoking ~L clay pipe while playing, evidently the idea being 
to gi ve the players that antiq \le appearance. 

-@-

The Old Days' cricket team cOlltill ues to make good heacl
way and are eonlpiling some very good scores, two memhers 
of the team having won bats given by the Star newspaper 
for the highest individual score in club cricket. W. 
CnnllillO'hfL1ll mac1e 81 runs against Oerco out of a total 01 
206, whilst J. Lew'is made 112 not out against Achille Sen'e 
out of a total of 166. 

<@> 

The club's annual outing took place on June 14th, when 
two rootm' coach lo~ds of i'lIanorites went to i'lbrgate for the 
dav ancl had a very enjoyable time. Oatering was done hy 
th~ Ship Hotel. After the party had helped Dave Mur~hy 
to find a certain boarding house they all went off to ellJOY 
themselves in their own sweet way, and when they finally 
reached home in the early hoUl's of the mortling they voted 
it was one of the best ou tings they had ever had 

There are oue ot· two enquirie, as to whether Stan Peck 
is organising allothel' outing next year. 

-<©> 

According to Inkubus in last month's OHlN-W.w, Jimm,r 
has won a fishing rod and a book on psychology. If tb1S 
is correct he nnw has a wireless set, a fishing rod, a tiu 
cigarette ease, and EL book; be now only wants a. small box 
camera, a little hat and a ticket for 'l'heydon BOls. 

E. w. nUNHP\M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.g. 

---_._-----'--
Competitive quotations obtained for any clalS8 of Insm'ance 

Arrent for LiYel'pool Victori~ Fl'ienclly Society. (Olel 
B~ys about to marry plcase note.) 1Ylclllbers of Boys' 
Club requiring Na.tiona.l Hea.lth Oards please call. 

I 
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LF.TTEll FflQ;\[ Ji'mm LAW. 

1fy Deal' Mr. Oadogan, 

c/o :Urs. Aston, 
Main Hoad, 

st. John's Hill, 
\Vangauui, N.Z. 

?lIarch 2bt, 1925. 

Thank you so much for your recent letter. I am so 
pleased with your news always, and it illterpstH 11IO im
me:Jsely, e~pecially club news. ;\lthough tile Boys' side 
must contain all new members since lily la;;t days in 
llaekney Wick I still look Upllll tllell1 as if I had lllet them 
all. There appear, according to the world famous CHIN

\VAG, a good many boys who have shown surprising 
prowess in the vitriou,; forms of ~pl)rt connected with the 
club, and no doubt the management. IlOp·es that budd ing 
Eoy Oharlton's, Nnl'lni's, Dell1pseY'I:l and 'l'ilden's will 
come to light in the llear future. 

I miss my active life with t.he club, but the club did a 
grelLt d.eal for me ill teaching me to lead a healthy, virile 
am\ cleatt life, an ideal which I trust will he my ailll for 
all time, and whieh I am now thankful for. 

Probably there are many other members who have 
ventured overseas like myself who £"el as I do. Although 
lllany things appear rather vague to me now, I can still 
remember gladly and with pleasure my short life at the 
club, commencing as an urchin and ending in the Old 
Boys, llud I can assure all my friends Ht the Wick that my 
thollghts lire many times their way. However, the world 
is a very small place itldeed, and it is my aim to look you 
nIL up in the near future to say, "How do! "-but not to 
stay. 

A colonial li [e is the healthiest ever, and I really could 
not, after this glot"ious and happy life, venture to live in 
London again. Most people here wlro have taken a trip to 
the Old Country at one time or another all voice the 
opinion that they are glad to be lrack in New, Zealand, and 
say tlmt there is not a country so healthy and wealthy as 
this small part of the Empire. 

I wus quite pleas;ed to read ill your letter that J3arnes, 
'l'orkitlgton and lJulln are now in Australia. They have a 
great future before them, and I, like you, trust that their 
ambitions and high hopes will be fulfilled and rewarded. 
T velltlll'e to think that many m(,re members \vil! follow 
thllir example, and I hope New Zealand will see a few of 
them. 

The All Blacks anived home last week atld received a 
tumultuous welcome fl'OlU their well-wishers. Snowy 
Sveuson, the crack All Black fi ve·eighth, resides in 
Wanganui. He has a great many mementoes gathered on 
the tOUT, the best being English, Welsh, French and 
intenlational jerseys and. a miuiature luvitlg cup. The fout
ball seaSOll here commences on Saturday llext, but con
ditions are more favourable fOl' cricket than for football. 

I intend playing Rughy f()othall this season. It will be 
difficult for me to pick up t.he intricate rules at first, but 
I hope the game will he to my satisflll'tion. 'rhe crif'ket 
season finiRhed hst Saturday in \~Tallganni. I have 
f'xcf'llerl my ()\vn hopes at this g;une, and have made more 
l"lltlS and taken more wir,kpts th:m last ~·ear. I scored 88 
in one cllll1retitillll ,\!mntl a mOllth "1' RIl H,yO, hnt. topped 
that. seon·) by making a cf'tltrlry in the final gatlle, also 
taking 17 wickets in a pl'eeecling match. I have also been 
doing a fair amount of track wot"k, for which I feel all the 
better. Tt is great. to feel fit and Rtrong. 

\V 001 sale~ are now ended ill New Zealand for the 
season, and although final prices were very mu!'h lower 
than at the initial f'ale, t.hey are Rtill very profitable to the 
grower. Tt mf'anR a great deal to tltis little country, as 
farmers are spending and elllrloying on a larQ'er scale 
than hithprto. Poverty is not known ill New Z'"aland, 
excppt of COlll"RP, raJ"P, llnf 1'11Illate c·rl~es. If anyone iR a 

poor man here it is beeauRe of his own indolence and 
slacknesR. 

The building trade is very buoyant. Bo~'s for farming 
are also eagerl~' sOII!xht aftE'r. Most. p~ople appear t.o have 
a house of their OW11. and in many casps a car, too! 

\'1 e lJave Bxp"ril'llCpd really wonderful weather lately, 
and it makes ,'111' very jolly and happy to see the Sllll 

alwa\'s shining. I am Rtill cOllnected with newspaper 
work, wllich I find very interesting and to my liking. 

I am afraid my personal news il:l very hrief, but I know 
you will be happy t.o learn that I am doing well and also 
trying 1.0 keep the club ideals in view, not forgetting the 
smiling face of course. 

Trusting all m)' friencls at Riseholme Street and else
where are AI, and not down in the dumps with your 
eternal boisterous climatic conditions. 

Yours very sincerely, 
FUED LAW. 

LETTER ~'ROi\[ E. RIGGlNS. 

No. 3125937, M.O. Section, 

Dear Mr. OacIogan, 

1st Batt. B.. Scots [fusiliers, 
Dechmont Oamp, 

Oambuslang, ScotlmH1. 
June 13th, 1925. 

I expect you have wondered why I have not written, but 
it is just forgetfulness, I assure you, I have been extra 
busy of late, being at camp. We are hard at work 
practising for the A. H..A. machine gun cup. In this com
petition we mn second last year, and we hope to win this 
year. 'fhe 2nd Oheshire regiment beat. us by a very small 
margin. 

The place we are at is just on the outskirts of Glasgow, 
and is a small mining village. It is noted for its heavy 
rainfalL We have had nothing but rain since we have 
been here. 

Dy the wny, how is the old elub going on? I hope it is 
still keeping lip tire lligl! tl',l(lltioIlR it has ah\"a~'s held. 
I saw in CHIN-WAG that tire lran.ier8 held anotller sports' 
meeting. By all accounts it was a great success considering 

r 
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the number of entries. Warrington seems to be doing 
well in his sprints lately, and I hope to hear of further 
success for him in the near future. 

In our battalion cross-country I ran second, but in the 
track events I was no good whatever. 

Well, I think I will pack up. Trusting you will for
give me in being so slack. Wishing to be remembered 
to Mr. Villiers and the other managers. 

I remain,' 
Yours sincerely, 

E. HIGGINs. 

LETTER FROM W. SERGEANT. 

The Bungalow, Whatcombe, 
Wantage, Berks. 

May 7th, 1925. 
Dear Mr. Oooper, 

Just a short letter to let you know that I got OUIN-W.A.G 
alright and was very pleased you never forgot it. 

Well, Mr. Cooper, I see that the club is going strong 
towards the Desborough cup again this year, and if we 
keep it up we will get it again for the sixth time in 
succeSSIOn. 

I am getting along quite well down here. I see that 
you put my letter in OHIN-WAG. I am sending it home 
for dad to read, and I know he will be pleased with it 
when he has read it. 

I have not got any more to say at present, and I must 
now close this short letter. Hoping you and ,~Jr, Wellesley 
and the rest of the old firm are in the best of health. 

Dear Sir, 

I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 
TIDDLER. 

LETTER FROM A. ATTwooD. 

No. 5432332, D Ooy., 
2nd Batt. D.O.L.L, 

Fort GeOl'ge, Guernsey. 
June 6th, 1925. 

Just a few lines to thank you for the CHIN-vV A.GS I have 
received to date, Please accept my ap"lc .;:;y for Dot writing 
before and notifying you of my chali.;tl of address. I 
tho11O"ht when I returned off leave I ,,""lrld have been in 
Indi: by this time, but it wasn't to be, !Jecause I was put 
off at the last minute. 'l'his is a very quiet station, or 
rather it has been; things are brightening up now the 
visitors are finding their way across bere. We occupy 
two islands, Guernsey and Alderney, half the battalion on 
each and change over every six months, the first move is 
the end of this month. 

I am looking forward to next leave and seeing the club 
again. Still, as this will be some time yet, I must wish 
you all the best for a good season. 

I remain, 
An old clubite, 

A. ATIwooD. 

NOTES. 

A deep ditch, fairly wide, the bottom covered with two 
feet of thick, black mnd over which trickles sooty, greasy 
water is situated not many miles from the bowling green and 
bard tennis courts. Oertain members in training for 
Federation events have taken to jump, or rather, try to jump 
it. Would they please note that the supply of clean trousers 
kept in the pavilion has been completely exbausted ? Messrs 
O. Sanders and E. Lester are commended to look befOl'e they 
leap and then practice at the orthodox jump. 

* '" * * * 
Both Senior and J uuior Boys' cricket teams are doing 

fairly weU. Although starting the season shakily improve
ment has taken place all round. it is remarkable that in 
all Federation sports, with the exeeption of cricket the 
standard gets higher each year. In cricket however the 
standard gets lower. Oan we not alter this state of affairs 
and produce teams like those of two or three years ago? 

* * * * 
The outstanding Boys' cricket score of the month was 

E. Lester's 99 against St. Dominic's. We hope he will go 
one better soon. 

* * * * * 
P. McNeir is reported as having turned up to time 

recently. WelL Well, wonders will never cease. 

* * * * 
Does Dave contemplate going into the fish business? 

He has been making numerous enquiries of tbe bowls' COlll

mittee as to whether soles should be provided with 'eels or 
not. 

* * 
Congratulations to Stan Bazin and R. Stone on winning 

their first round in the Parks tennis competitions. 

The clubs had a visit last week from Doctor J. Eykman 
and M. \V. Van Vliet, Directeul" del' Amsterdamsehe and 
M. Voor Jongemtl.nnen. They explained that a large young 
men's Hnd boys' club was being built at a cost of £100,000 
in Amsterdam and they had come to England to gain 
in formation as to the running an d working of Rimilar 
institu tes. They had been ad vised before leaving Holland 
on no account to miss visiting the Eton il.lanor Olubs. They 
stated that they were very much impressed with the clubs, 
especially with the Veterans' Olub system, the members 
penny bank with its deposits of over £3,000 and the prac
tice of runuing the various clubs by general committees 
elected from the members. 

NOT!!:. 

Owing to lack of space House Oompetition notes are held 
over till next month, 

'I 
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l 
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MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

ORICKET. 

The t:rirket teanls have not progresscd EO well as was 
originally hoped. The seniorR, although putting up good 
opposition in each match, have not been successful since the 
last publication of OHlN- WAG. They have at any rate made 
their opponen ts play hard to win and that is the next best 
thing to winning' !,hemselves. They had a very good game 
on Saturday, 13th June, when pbying Webbe. Winning 
the toss tbey electi-ld to bat and scored L03 runs. Web he 
going in scored fairly evenly and eventually i'an out winners 
hy fi Vfl runs after a most exciting stl'Uggle. It is seldom 
that a teitn1 that makes over 100 runs loses a Federation 
mateh. The ,r uniors have also disappoill ted their friends 
by losing to Sel wyn in their l'etUrll match. The game was 
quite a good one aml the odds appeared to be in Hoxton's 
{llvour nearly the whole time. Selwyn batted first and lost 
three lllen for 110 runs. They eventually scored 41 (olle 
man ()f their team making 31 not out)-the highest score 
that had been made against the team. As our lowest score 
had beeu 45 and Ollr average about 90 we considered that 
there was no need for feal·. Unhappily, however, our three 
hest batsmen ran .themselves out for very small scores and 
for the first time this season the tail refused to wag, with 
the result that tile poor total of 33 was the highest amonnt 
the team couM make. This defeat. although a disappoint
lllent was probably a vary good thing for the team, for they 
haw! 1I0W realised that they cannot afford to take any team 
too lightly and that they must play hard every match if 
they are goiugto Lord's this year. They made a creditable 
8hOlV against Eton after a very bad start, the tail this time 
wagging to the tune of 30 runs. Getting their opponents 
out for 26 gave them a comfortable victory as their first 
illnings regii:ltered 56. The chief drawback in both teams 
is the lack of a decent wicket keeper. The J uuiors had 
hopes of Martin developing into an average good stumper 
but unfortunately he has since been crocked and will have 
to rest for a few weeks. The fielding of both teams could· 
be improved Oil and the necessity of playing a stmight bat 
and not l'ulluing alvay to leg is still not obvious to all. 

SP(lRTS. 

For the first time the club has taken the Federation sports 
serilll.lsly and endeavoured to carry out some slstematic 
trnining un(let· the skilled eyes of iVIr. Gardiner' and Mr. 
Henr1ersou. During the training we have not had the best 
of good fortuue owing to injuries, but in spite of accidents 
we hope to put in the field on July 4th the best team of 
rllllllers t11at have yet represented the club. "Ve do not 
eI:p~ct to aehieve ~Lnystartling success this year, but, we want 
ollr experience to be oE benefit to us for next season, and 
wlwther our members win or lose they will he laying the 
foundations of a sound sports team. We will now merely 
wish them the best of luck Itnd hope that the best man in 
each event comes in first. 

TENNIS. 

With the i-follse competition over the best pair in the club 
ha ve been selected and there is no dOll bt that they are a 
great improvement on last season's couple. All members 
of the tellnis club have still to learn a good back hand stroke 
but Borne of the hetter boys are beginning to develop some 
skill ill this importan t part of the game. Again all members 
WOl1lrl do well to spelld 1ll<ll'O time ill pt'aetising volleying 
instead of waiting for the ball to bounce always. Another 
obvious fanlt with the large majority is the service. A good 
service can only be obtained by practice, but even practice 
alone will not be of tremendous value if the action 01' style 
is wrong. No tennis player ever served well withont 
throwing the ball high in the air and throwing it straight 
in the air above his head. A good many of our players 
endeavour to serve with the hall thrown no higher than the 
face, with the reslllt that the ball is pushed over the llet 
wiLh a wrist movement instead of hit Over with the whole 
arm [l.ad shoulder behind the stroke~ The racket should 
be swung from behind the shoulder to a position higher 
than the head and on one side of it. 

OOOOOOOOH! ! ! 

Dear Sir, 
A few weeks ago enormous swarms of mosquitoes 

hovered over every tree on the Marilh. So dense were they 
that they resembled clouds of brown smoke and could be 
seen 400 yards away. The timber yard by Waterden Road 
had each of its high cranes wreathed in these winged 
torments, ,he higher timher stacks seeming to be smoking 
as if smouldering. It is fntile to attempt to compute the 
vast numbers of mosquitoed these flights contained, nor is 
it necessary to calculate how long the line would be if 
every individual were made to "fall in" in Indian file. 
The question that interested me most was this: If every 
one of these wretched gnats felt !tungry, deciding at the 
same time that I was sufficiently succulent for his supper, 
and they all sat at table together (it is rather an involved 
question, isn't it?) how many could I provide for at 011e 
sitting, how many would go hungry, and what would be 
my feelings (if I noticed they were there*) after the meal 
was over? 

On the other hand, estimate the extra number of 
mosquitoes Mr. Swift could provide for if he were 
substituted for 

Yours truly, 

INKnnus. 

[*We know you are a bit thick-skinned.-ED.] 

• 
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Th_€2 
~dtto~tat kF-t3t l~o 

Dear Chin-waggers, 
We are told nevpr to do anything in a hurry. Those 

who marry in haste repent in leisure. If T write an 
editorial letter in haste, I am certain to regret what I say 
in leisure. If I do not write one in baste I shall not write 
one at all, as I have only a very few minutes before OHlN

WAG must be in print. My first pleasant duty is to congrat
ulate our actors Oll tbeir success in the final of the British 
drama league's championship. It is a magnificent achieve
ment, and to those who took part, and to Mr. Liddell and 
Mr. Alderson, we offer our heartiest congratulations. 

It if! wonderful what small beginnings will do. A few 
years befol'e the war we did our first play in the club. It 
was" That brute" Simmons," and it was got up to perform 
in camp. Every club member should learn a lesson from 
thid latest club Sllcce.ss. '1'le lJOY of Ioul'teen who can just 
swim the hreadth of the baths may live to swim the 
Channel. Mr. Villiers IIlay defeat BorotTa at tennis if he 
goes on practising as he has been doing this year. Archie 
Graves may be asked to sing il) opera. Jack Obelsom 
may be asked to do the Cilt in the next Drury Lane panto
mime. Mr. Oadogan may be allowed to bowl when repre
senting the old firm at stump. Practice, indeed, makes 
perfect, particularly when there are two such fine coaches 
as Mr. LiddeIl and Mr. Alderson under whom to practice. 

The word" stump" reminds one that to-morrow many 

AUGUST, 1925. 

of us will be at camp in Ouckoo Weir. May I remind all 
those who are coming that they must bring a song and a 
smiling face. '1'he excuse that you have no voice is no 
reason for not bringing a song, any more than not being 
able to dive is an excuse for not hathing. A man or boy 
can sing in camp without a voice. He can also bathe 
without diving. I have done both for many years, so 1 
speak :from personal experience. 

'rime is now up a.nd I must atop just as I am gett.ing 
into my stride. May all Ohinwaggers have a very happy 
holiday aud retmll to the Wick done brown. 

Yours ever, 
THE EDITOR. 

OL VB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
It Foster J. F. RusselI 
W. J. Ludlow J. H. Savery 
H. B. Middleton F. G. Sharp 
D. ,j. Murphy O. G. Bellenger 

New memhers elected--
J. F. Dlllln G. Martin 
lL Footes D. J. Murphy 
L. H. W. Golding .1. F. Russell 
W. A. Hill F. E. Sams 

Resigned-G. Burnett 

W. G. Blll'lillg 
J aIm HoImes 
J. Radcliffe 

W. J. Sal'geant 
J. H. Savery 
C. Smith 
L. J. Sturges 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr.Oooper. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Memberd of the Boys' Olub who are out of work al'e 
reminded that they mllst notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
report ill the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembered th(,t when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered fat' 
these jobs. 

" " i 
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CAMP. B.C. 1,000,000,000. 

As I stepped out of the train at Windsor I was surprised 
to find that the platform was but a bank of earth an~ that 
the station builtlings were built of stones, rather III the 
manner ot the cartl houses one builds in one's eurly youth. 
A hairy person, tastefully attired in a kilt made of .fur, 
appearetl.to desile my ticket-he did Dot seem to. be III a 
mood for argument, so I handed it over and left qUlckly. 

In my mind's eye was a vision of Cuckoo W.eir, white 
teuts on a carpet of green, divided by the sapphIre waters 
of the drink. I was so absorbed in pleasant anticipations that 
I did not take much note of my sunoundingfl, and it was 
only when I sank ankle deep in mud that" I came t?," as 
it were. Surely I must have got out at the wrong statlOn
there were no familiar landmarks, no castle above Windsor 
town, and that town appeared to be a collection of huts whose 
stone wall stuck together more by luck than by good manage
ment, varied by other huts apparently built of mud and 
broken branches. Etoll just didn't happen, and Ouckoo 
Weir-well, before me raised on piles above the surrounding 
marsh, was a collection of thatched birds' ne8ts. That was 
all, no tents, no marquee, 110 boats. I felt inclined to weep. 
And then I smelt the familiar odour of swanks, and knew, 
though changed in appearance, camp was in being-full 
of great joy I waded and swam to fall, wet but happy, into 
the arms of Rusty who was standing on the ladder which 
led up to the nearest of the birds' nests. His remarks as 
to the state of my garments made me feel at home at once. 

That was a great camp. The dwellers in Windsor were 
friendly to us anel brought us food. Sundried strips of 
auroch's haunch was a favourite item of diet. Goat cooked 
more or less whole over a fire was also good. What mystified 
me most was that the supply of swanks and kippers never 
failed. Of courae, where camp is, swanks will be, but I 
often wondered how they came there al1d whether the kippers 
really belonged to 1925 as I elid, anel dropped out of the 
Windsor train into the remote past as I had done. 

The last Sunday was spent at Cookham. We went there 
in CUIious barges dragged up the river by hippopotami. 
Difficult beasts to drive, but the natives managed to get them 
and UB to the picnic place. I remember thinking that the 
ladies' fashions as seen, at w hut is now Maidenhead, had not 
changed much in the ages between camp and my ordinary 
life, perhaps they wore more beads in the old days and thoir 
heads were bobbed rather than shingled-otherwise their 
garments were not so very different. 

Just as the afternoon was waning and we were preparing 
to return to the birds' nests prior to saying good-bye, I went 
for a final stroll and unluckily disturbed a large creature 
with a long neck, claws and bats wings. It looked at me 
with a baleful eye and slowly at first, but gathering speed 
with every wingbeat commenced to follow me. Iran. Never 
have I run as I ran then, I jumped impossible distances, I 
cleared rivers, but the thing gained inch by inch. Oookham 
was far behind me. I had somehow reached the top of the 
cliff that looks across to what is now Hurley Villaae and the 
h

. , 0 , 

t lUg S claws were touching my shoulder, I gave one 
despairing jump and-WORE UP. 

Open Water Swimming. 

On Saturday, July 18th, the competitors, except one, 
boarded the Ford at the club for the journey to Higbgate 
ponds. The missing one was found to be detained at bis 
place of business, outside which the Ford stopped. After 
a Klaxon solo by the Otters' hon. sec. the missing one 
appeared, and was gently helped over the tail board by 
willing hands and feet. It was then discovered that Pro
fessor Lusty and Reg. OockrilI were absent. They were 
found trying to eat large ice creams quickly, but were able 
to make only very slow progress. Eventually they were got 
aboard and we proceedtld on our journey. As we neared 
Hampstead we thought the natives bad been given previous 
notice of our coming, as enormous crowds, int.erspersed 
with police, lined both sides of the road to West Hill. 
Here, however, the police made us get out and walk. We 
then discovered, much to our disappointment, that we 
were not the cause of the vast throngs through which we 
had passed. Our information was that His Majesty the 
King had just preceded us on his way to open Ken Wood. 
Our boys swam very well, and we obtained one first and 
three second places. 

110 yds. Breast Stroke.-A. Poole ([~ton Manor), 1st; 
A. Sweeney (Eton Manor), 2nd. Time lmin. 47-!tsecs. 

220 yds. Junior.-Marsden (lfairbaim), 1st; L.Ounnings 
(Eton Manor), 2nd. Time 3mins. 37se('s. 

i-mile Senior.-Povey (Hoxton Manor), 1st; Batts 
(Hoxton Manor), 2nd. Time 7mins. 30secs. 

Mile Senior.-Wilkins (Hoxtou Manor), 1st; E. Lewis 
(Eton Manor), 2nd. Time 15mins. 19secs. 

220 yds. - L. Ennever (Eton Manor), 1st; Radley 
(Fairbairn), 2nd. 

We would like to congratulate our swimmers on their 
showing, which was only due to. hard training. 

Tennis. 

On Friday, July 17th, we took a team of members to 
play a friendly match with the Elizabeth Whitelaw Reed 
club. The result-2 losses, 1 win and a draw-we hope 
to improve upon when we meet them in the return game 
on July 24th on the Wilderness. 

In the 1st round of the Old Boys' Federation tennis 
competition we were drawn against Hoxton Manor. The 
match was played on Hoxton's court on July 21st. Our 
two representatives, G. Howurd and J. 'l'urrell, played 
very well indeed, and so we were able to come away vic
torious by 2 sets to love. Each game was strenuously 
contested, each set only being won after five all had been 
called. 

" 
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Budding tennis players who are anxious to improve 
their play might gain a few wrinkles by watching 001. 
Oorbett and his wife, who have most graciously offered to 
give our Federation representatives some practice when
ever it is convenient, 

Members of tennis club are once again asked to take 
great care of the club balls. 

TINY. 

NOTES. 

CRICKET. 
The j llni0r team by losing to EIoxton on t.he 18th lost 

the eli visional champions11i p. They were beaten by a team 
that was superior in every department. A few weeks ago 
there was little to choose between the teams, but neglect 
to practice told its inevit.ahle tale. . .. 

The senior team are still fighting hard for the dIVISIOnal 
championship. At the moment of writing they tie for first 
place. They, however, must miss 110 opportunity for 
practice if they wish to appear at Lords in the final. 

* • * * * 
'TENNIS. 

Stan Bazin and Bob Stone are to be congratulated on 
winning the third round of the L.O.C. Parks champion
ship. 

In the O.B. Federation onr representatives beat Boxton 
7 -5, 7-5, on the EIoxton Manor courts. Oongratulations 
to G. Roward and J. Tunel!. 

'fhe Boys' Federation tennis will take place toward the 
end of August. 

* * * * 
DRAMATIOS. 

After their brilliant success in winning the champion
ship of the British drama league, our dramatic societ.y is 
taking a breather before commencing rehearaals. Me.an
while Messrs. Gilbey and Liddell are contemplatmg 
spending their spare (?) timE' at camp in writin~ 0:U' 
next Ohristmas pantomime, so rehearsals may begm III 

September. 

* * * * * 
SHOOTING. 

Congratulations to the shooting team on once ag~in 
winninD' the Federation championship. The shield, whIch 
is prob~blY the hrmdsolllBst among the m'l,ny trop~ies won 
by the club, is a very present reminder t~a~ practlCe mnst 
commence in September if we are to WI?- It next. y.ear, as 
owing to age none of this year's team wIll be eh~I?le to 
C0111pete again. It should be l'emembere~ t.hat the mU:Iature 
rifle ranD'e is an excellent place for prehmmary practlCe for 
Bisley. OWe may yet produce a King's prize winner. 

* * * * * 
SWIMMING. 

ConD'ratulations to E. G. Poole on winning the Federation 
breast ~tl"Oke championship at Highgate on 18th July. v:r e 
need all the practice possi ble if we ara to hold the premIer 
position at the baths swimming in September. 

FREEHAND DRAWING. 
This class will resume instruction in September, and 

Mr. Wal Law would like to enrol new members as soon aB 
possible. 

• • 
BOXING. 

The Elu'nmer boxing classes for beqinners has been very 
well attended, and Fred Grace and Ernie Wood are quite 
pleased with the progress made. 

* * * 
G YMN ASTICS. 

GeorgA Cooper is to he congratulated on the beginners 
cla"ls. 'rhf'Y have been keen and regnlar a.nd should give 
a gnnd arcollnt of themselves in the next federation 
championships. 

* * * * 
FENCING. 

The fencing cbss i~ going strong de~pite the recent hot 
weather. Mr. W. Tilley hopes to have Borne entries for 
next. year's open competitions. 

* • * * * 
BOWLS. 

The howling ell! bare funning their first ·competition. 
Th~re is It large entry, and Al£ ReYllolds (the howling club 
lIon. sec.) is very pleased with the enthusiasm of the 
members. 

'" * * * 
CHESS. 

It. is hoped that 11r. W. Lester will, be able to c:lach Our 
boy players this seaflon. In H. Sawy?r-.we have a v.ery 
hen and capable representative. As thIS IS one champlOn
ship we have never won, he is extremely anxious for others 
to help him get a team together to make a successful effort 
to win it this winter. 

\Vh.d.t c.tn 1 do 
. fOfYOU? 

))O\J t\Ced. AA ~ve A.N:t. 
5unpk d.c.s~ for your Mw~r
WU~ p\.lt"poses:-
Hc.td-l.ina. P~tcl1>.uu.c14~{t1.ustr.Ll1m.dC. 
or .1It.,.' .u!va-w~ schanc c.uTicd. out f.,..you 
dS S:;:tisf.tdorily .t$ f0.s6lbk; Wnt.c ~: ---:_ 
\Vd-HAw. 4111d\11ty st. Homcrtcn. f. q-

I -, 
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By the time you get OHIN-WAG this month most of the 
cluh will be in camp, each man equipped with the 
traditional smiling face, a brilliant idell fnr a pract.ical 
joke on someone, and a. desire to have a real good time 
and also to see that everyone else has one. That is camp. 
That the clerk of the weather is kind, and that camp 1925 
will prove better than any of its predecessors is the sincere 
wish of all members of the clubs. 

-<? 
Time flies. It hardly seems 18 years ago since Father 

and the Rev. Ponsonby first took a party of 30 boys to 
Ouckoo Weir, dug themselves in, alld said this is to be the 
home of the clubs' camp for many years to come. .Tack 
Davis and Father are the only two original campers who 
have been to all camps, and my advice to some of the 
younger campers is to get hold of one or other of them in 
the quiet evening and ask them to tell you some yarns of 
previous camps. Ask Father about the wasp year when 
he held the championship for wasp stings, wi th a total of 
about 13-a title of whiqh he was very proud. Ask him 
of the great hunts for wasp nests and the nu t milk rewards, 
perhaps he will tell you how Froggy found one in the 6ft. 

-<? 
I well remember how we used to squat inside his, or 

~fr. Gilbey's tent, and listen to the yarns of their Eton and 
Varsity days. Mr. Gilbey, who was a great runner at 
Oxford, was very good, and the call to cocoa and huns 
often broke up a pleasant party. Mr. GiI bey very often 
told a few yarns which we did not believe, but we were 
mostly able to tell when he was pulling our legs. He was 
a great spruceI'. Father, on the other hand, would often 
tell us tales of practical jokes, and although he never 
mentioned himself we knew him well enongh to know that 
he was one of the ringleaders. 

-@-

Ask how Mr. Bell sang" See me dance the polka," with 
his coat tails flying? How Mr. Weatherby sanD' "Oh 
L. 0 

, lza, Sweet 'Liza"? He had a lovely voice in tho~e rlaYR, 
a beautiful voice. I expect he still bas it. No trai ning 
could ever produce one like it, and I am sure it will "'0 

with him to the end of his days. I would simply love ~o 
see him once more on our little platform ill the marqllee 
and join once again in the hearty chorus of ,. 'Liza 
HawkinG." 

I wonder how many remember when a lIalf-drunken 
llUln came into the camp and said that Some of our mem-

bel'S bad been chasing a cow wi 1,11 a lanter n. Tile general 
opinion was that he should be thrown in the drink to swim 
home. This was only frustrated by Father, who escorted 
him to the gate and told him to come back when he was 
sober. Needless to say he newr came. 

9 

I wonder where the members of the torch-light pro~ 
cession in 1908 are, when about a score of boys, headed by 
Bunny Green and· Bill Bm'ke, marched to Boveuey, each 
member holding a lighted torch, singing at the top of 
their voices, and serenading all the boat campers up the 
river. 

9 

Bray Ohurch. On the last Snnday mOl'lling when we 
went down the river we used to call at Bray and go to 
morning service. I well remember that sevc!n out of ten 
would sleep through the Rermon, being tired out after a 
week of fUll. But we liked Bray and liked Bray Ohurch. 

9 
Make camp history when in after years someone asks 

you where you got the name of " Mustard," say at camp. 
I ate more mustard at camp than anyone had ever known, 
or "Skivvy" because I was tbe best scavenger that ever 
happen&d, or " Birdie" because I never stopped whistling 
or singing from morning till night. 

9 
When you play a joke do not do what olle boy did. 

Early one morning he hit upon a bright idea to play a 
joke upon his own tent j so whilst everyone slept he stole 
round with a tin of cherry blossom and put a black mark 
right down the 1I0se of each one. This done he lay dow Il 
and a waited their awakening. Soon somebody stirred, 
then another, and as each one woke the same thing hap
pened. Why, so-and-so, you've got blacking on your face, 
well, anclso have you, came back the reply, until the whole 
tent were awake laughing at each other, and blaming 
every other tent in the camp fo!' the outrage. until the real 
perpetrato!' sat up, and then it was discovered that his fRce 
was clean. Evidence was taken for and against. Tbe 
culpl'i". run for it with the rest of the tent at his heels. 
He was caught. anu deposited with great rejoicings into 
the drink. 

<@> 

OOPPE'l"S horse, like Unele Tom Oobbler, will never die. 
I am told t.hat el'ery year at c.lmp its ghost walks round 
his Hew Ford anu looks at it with coutempt. Its statue is 
still at the end of the long walk. 

.' 
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The Federation sports held at Stamford Bridge during 
July have proved very disastrous taus, and have given our 
great rivals-Fairhairn House-a lead of 3i points in the 
Desborough cup. This is the first time we have lost our 
place for three years. The sport yielded us 1 point and 
Fairbairn 13 points. 

-©> 

I was very pleased to see that Bob Mitchell ran for the 
club in the mile Old Boys' race and proved a good winner. 
He also helped to win the relay race, and we hope that 
Bob will turn out as often as possible in the club's colours. 

9 

The shooting cup has once again been won by our boys. 
We have won this cup three times and been second once 
during the past four years, a record which the club should 
be very proud of. I believe Sid Yates has had a lot to 
do with their success. He has tttken a great interest in 
shooting, and has helped to train the teams for the past 
three years. I understand that in his first year of shooting 
he won the bronze medal for b'?ing the best individual 
shot. 

British Drama League. 

The following is an extract from the Hackney ana 
Kingaland Gazette of 10th July last:--

"OHAMPIONSHIP WON BY HAOKNEY WICK 
LADS. 

"Etctu Manor Clubs, Hackney Wick, has won the 
championship of the British Drama League. The finals 
of the competition (open to the whole of England) took 
place at the private theatre of the Mary Ward Settlement, 
W.O., before a packed audience, consisting not only of 
guests of the dramatic societies which had reached the 
finals, but including many well-known actors and actresses 
and dramatic critics. 

"l'he various performances were most interesting, and 
the standard of acting extremely high, the result being a 
narrow win for Eton Manor. 

"Speaking on behalf of the judges, Mr. Lewis Oasson 
(Miss Sybil Thorndike's husband) stated that the perform
ance of the Eton Manor Olub's dramatic team was excellent 
in every way, and its success was all the more remarkable 
when it was remembered that all its members were under 
18 years of age on October 1st last. It wag a great achieve
ment for a team from a working boys' club to win the 
blue ribbon of the British Drama Leagne against mixed 
adult teams from well-known dramatic societies. 

"The EI;on Manor team consisted of G. Oooper, A. Oox, 
L. Ennever, F. Graves, E. Leste!', E. Lewis, L. Lewis, H. 
Marsh and A. Poole. 

"The following evening the Eton Manor Clubs scored 
another success by winning the miniature rifle sho:Jting 
championship of the Federation of London Working Boys' 
clubs at the Stock Exchange. The members of the winning 
team were S. Nelson, R. Stone, .T. Tilley, L. THson and S. 
Yates. 

LETTER FROM FRANK LE8TER. 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 

clo Mr. J. Yeaman, 
Bang Bong Street, 

Bowl'al, N.S:N., 
Australia. 

May 25th. 

.T ust a few long delayed li lies in answer to your very 
welcome letter. I would have written before, but I have 
been very busy travelling about the country. I have been 
in half a dozen different places since I last wrote to you, and 
have at last stopped at a place called Bulralyang, where I 
am writing from now. I have pnt my Bowral address at 
the head of this letter as I might shift again before I get 
your answer. 

I finished up harvesting at Mimosa about a month ago, 
and from their I went to Temora after a job I had heard of. 
I was told to caU hack in a week's time, so I went down to 
Bowral to see George Howlett. He was still going on all 
right and wearing the camp smiling face. Vlork was none 
too plentiful there, so after a few days I made back to 
'remora. The first job I had on hand was to go to Mimosa, 
which is about 20 mile distant, and fetch my pony in. As 
I could get no kind of conveyance ant I decided to walk:. 
This was the easiest part of the task, as I founcl out, for 
riding 20 miles without a saddle is liable to make a fellow 
stiff and BorA for a fE;lw days. I made pretty £air time, how~ 
ever leavinO' 'remol'11 at 8.15 a.m. I arrived at Mimosa 
exac~ly five hours later. It was two o'clock when I left 
there, and I got back in Temora a few minutes after five 
o'clock. I would sooner do two days' hard work than go 
over this performance again. 

Well, I went to see about the job I mentioned, but 
decided not to take it on. I was then scouting round for 
several days, and there were a good few jobs I heard of but 
none were suitable. I finally got an offer to put up three 
miles of fencing by contract, and I snapped it up straight 
away, as that happened to be the kind of wOl"k I waslook~ng 
for. After fixing a satisfactory price I started for the Job 
(which was 70 miles away) per pony and trap, and a day 
and a half later I landed in Blllralyang. There is only a 
railway siding here, and the nearest store is 10 miles away. 
The first job I had was to put up a hut of some sort, and I 
was greatly handicapped as there WitS very little material 
handy. (t forgot to mention that I had a companion with 
llie aU the time-he is brother to the mm I stayed with in 
B.)wral and he hails in the firdt place from Scotland). 

We fixed up a' humpy' but it was not very waterproof, 
and every time it rains we get washed out and have to make 
for the railway siding. It has rained a good deal in the 
week we have been. here, and I am at present in the siding, 
as it looks like raining for a. few days. We ha.ve sent £01' a. 
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tent though, and when it comes we should he anright. So 
far we Imve been able to make very little progress at our 
job, but if we get a few weeks of dry weather we will be able 
to make up for it. 

There is plenty of work to do in this district, and if it 
were not for the weather we could have hooked up enough 
work to keep us going until the next harvest. But still, it 
is no use grumbling over these things; olle learns to take 
things as they c.ome. I think this has exhausted my supply 
of news from this side of t.he world. 

I was pleased to read that the pantomime was a great 
success again this year, but I suppose you will soon have 
the next one in the making. Everybody will be looking up 
their old clothes and smiling faces by the time YOll get this, 
and I bope the camp of 1925 will be favoured by good 
wenther, as that is a big item in a holiday under canvas. 

Well, I think I will draw to a close now, with a hope t.hat 
yourself and all the club managers are guing along well III 

health and spirits. 

lam, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK LEflTER. 

Deal' Sir, 
"Square" in last month's OIIIN-WAG gave us a charac

teristic impression of tennis as seen through a friendly if 
biased eye. 

H I may I should like to be allowed to dilate on one 
point his amusing article touched upon-the running 
track. Vide" Square," the running t.rack is unduly en
croached upon by a tennis court. Other opinion is that 
the tennis court is marred by the misplaced course for 
ever-absent runners. 

Since the day of the club sports the full circuit of the 
course has been very rarely used. On the other hand the 
tennis court has Leen used a great deal, save during the 
time when some kind person removed the net. Now I 
begin to wonder if a harrier was responsible! 

By all means let our runners practice unencumbered, 
but if they do not take ad vantage of the existing facilities, 
surely we poor pat-baIlers are not to go minus a court. 

So far as my information goes there bas been no com
plaint from the harriers, and the barriers' hon. sec. is not 
a spiritless defender of his fellow runners. 

It is as well for me to point out that I do not propose 
that any section of club athletics should thrive at the 
expense of any other. 

Because Hackney Out may occasionally be used to swim 
off the Otters' 'i-mile race, the Otters do not suggest that 
club oarsmen should permanently row elsewheI·e. 

Perhaps your readers may have other views, Mr. Editor, 
if so, I for one would be glad to learn them. 

Yours etc., 

INKUBUS. 

Cavaliers and Cavillers. 

The above beading may provoke the thought that these 
terms are opposites. That may be so. Often they are 
synonymous-very nearly. 

According to modern ideas a cavalier could be broadly 
defined as a gentleman. Yet insolent and hi gb-banded 
behaviour is termed cavalierly. Therefore there must 
have been different kinds of cavaliers. 

That is how I have come to connect the words cavalier 
aud caviller. 

For many years the club has always been inflicted with 
a few of the breed. Fortunately very few, but they do die 
hard. 

You do not find them on committees. They are not to 
be found in the forefront of those who go in for every
thing. They may p·ttronise some branch of cln b atb letic~, 
ancI usually know all about it, not only that but all tbe 
others as well. 

And if only they were on the committee--there's the 
rub! Long experience of clu b committees has taugbt me 
they haven't got time for such time-wasting devices, and 
so the better part of their valour finds expression in ill
informed criticism, unbalanced argument, insolently pro
offered advice and unceasing grumbling. 

If only their cavilling would take S0111e practical and 
constructive-instead of destructive-form, then they 
might in time become real cavaliers. 

Idle talk gets us nowhere. It has never won the 
Dcsboro', and it will undo much good work undertaken at 
some personal sacrifice by those who rarely trouble their 
heads about the s'lyings of petty-minded misc.hief-makers. 
For once in a way I have wasted good time on a subject 
there should have been no Ileed to write about; yet I hope 
it will not be utterly wasted. 

Left Behind. 

The billiard balls lie still, the cues 
Stand each in its accustomed rack, 

The ping-pong bats have got the blues 

INKUBUS. 

And sigh, " Ah !when will they come back? " 

Dust falls upon the notice board, 
Peace reigns in corridor and room, 

Silence unbroken by one word, 
Makes of the hall a place of gloom. 

In the locked desk the mice carouse 
On dregs of ink and bits of stri.ag, 

01' on the blotting paper browse, 
They think that camp's a glorious thing. 

Upon their shelves the books have rest, 
At dusk unlittell hangs each lamp, 

With sorrow Riseholme Street's oppressed 
Now Eton Manol:'s gone to ca.mp~ 
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House Competitions. 

Our heartiest congratulations to Green House on winning 
the House championship for 1924-5. 

The Rouse competitions for the year have just been 
completed. Generally speaking they have been more 
popular and more keenly contested than in any previous 
year. 

Blue House-Jast year's champions-have fallen away 
considerably. 

White House, who bave for so many years figured near 
the bottom of the list, have come along splendidly and at 
one time were almost level with the champions. 

Red House have improved slightly but there is heaps of 
room for more. 

The new champions were parti()ulal"ly fortunate in their 
House officials. L. Ennever, whose all round ability and 
enthusiasm are so well known in the club, was tbe 
captain. 

When he went up to the Old Boys' his mantle descended 
on Jack Tilley, who worked like a trojan to keep his House 
up to scratch. 

Now as to next year's competition-these commence in 
October next. By that time the new committee will have 
been elected. The position of a House in these competitions 
depend in an enormous degree on the House officials. Of the 
present committee some will not be eligible for next year, but 
in L. Oockrill, J. vVood, H. Sawyer, J. Tong, G. Jennings, 
S. Nelson, A. Redgewell, H. Marsh, and A. H. Poole, the 
Houses have good and capabl~ representatives. As the 
success of a House depends so greatly on its officials, and the 
choice of these is entirely in the hands of the members, it is 
to be hoped that at the next election they will elect only 
those whom they know to be keen and good workers. 

RESULTS FOR 1924-25 

Chess ... 
Bagatelle 
Bull board 
Draughts 
Shove-ha'penny 
Ood 'em 
Ping-Pong 
Billiards 
Boxing 
Essay ... 
Reading 
Serious Reci tation 
Oross-country Race ••• 
Physical 'rraining 

Gymnastics '" .It 

R W 

1 

2 

5 
6 
2 
1 

1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 

2 
1 
2 
2 

B 
2 

1 
2 

1 

5 

4 
4 
1 

G 
6 

1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
8 
4 

2 
1 
2 
6 

. , 

Comic Hecitation 
Object Drawing 
Memory Drawing 
Football 2 
Shooting 1 
First Aid 
Oricket 
Net Ball 2 
Track Running and 

Field Events 8 
Open Water Swimming 3 
Tug-of-War .•• 
Tennis 
Bath Swimming 

Totals 33 

3 
8 
6 
2 
8 
1 

4 
1 

61 

H Drinkinge." 

3 
1 2 

1 

4 
3 

2 4 
4 

4 12 
2 1 
2 6 
2 

38 76 

F.J.O. 

Have you ever drunk bread and cheese? Apparently 
the reapers in 1623 found it an easy thing to do. 

The harvest, now getting into swing in the Bouthel'1l 
counties, is generally a time of plenty f!Jr the labourer, 
but few have" victual rules" like those preserved in the 
olel manorial records of Southeare, Sussex, dated 1623. 
These enacts that" every reaper must have allowed him, 
at the cost of tLe lord or farmer, one drinkinge in the 
morninge of bread and cheese, and a dinner at 1100l1e 
consystynge of rostemete and other good victualls meete 
for men and women in harvest time, and two drinkinges 
in the afternoone, and drinke always durynge their work 
as neede shall require" ! 

E. W . .r:>UNH~M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNE.Y WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any claJ!8 of lnsuranc, 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring Nationa.l Health Ca.rds :please (Jall. 

, . 

i 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
FEDERATION SPORTS. 

Althongh the Sports will have nearly been forgotten by 
the time this magazine is being read yet we feel we must 
not let this number go to print without congratulating all 
concerned on a yery creditable performance by our members. 

We will not attempt to go into the details of each race ill 
which we competed, but we will state that all our runners 
with the exception of Ranis ran tlleir races in time a little 
bit better than their brst practice times and tIms proved 
that Mr. Gardiner and Mr. Renderson had accomplished 
their task perfectly. Ranis had a bad day, he is a 
trmperamental runner as so many good runners are, and 
did not do himself jllstice in the mile. Re is capable of a 
much better time than he managed to get out of himself on 
the day, but we all have the consolation of knowing that 
eyen if he had knocked off the odd 10 seconds bis place in 
the race would still have been second. Theonly disappoint
ment was the junior relay race which we had hoped to pick 
up a point in, but Eton's sprintel's were too fast for us, 
alt)lOu@h Boyce gave ns a good lead in the first half. The 
senior relay was a pleasant surprise, as we did not expect to 
get a place. We must thank Ovens for running a very fine 
last quarter and if there had been another 10 yards we 
should have pulled off the first place. Ovens ran extra
ordinarily well in all his races and was the most successful 
member of our entrants. 

Lastly we congratnlate the person who 11ad the rottenest 
job of all and never made a mistake. "'-IVe do not think it 
is necessary to add that Sulman is the member we are 
referring to. It is an unpleasant task to see that all our 
entrants are at the starting· point at the right time, to see 
that thf'Y have their num bel'S on, that th"y are not catching 
cold after their races and th~t those who have to run again 
are in a IHlppy mood and confident. Altogether we may 
feel pleased at tIle results achieved and confident that now 
we have made a good start in the Federation Sports we shall 
not look back but continue to gain more successes each 
year. 

CRICKET. 
The Junior Federation team accomplished a fine perform

ance in winning their division. It is true that the standard 
of skill of our opponents was not very higb, but on the other 
hand it is very difficult for any boy's club to be really good 
at such a skilful game as cricket. We are fortunate enough 
this year to have eleven boys who can b~tt sufficiently to 
make at least six runs each week and one or two that are 
capable o! knocking up allY good score under 50. The 
result has beeu that where two or three of the better 
batsmen have failed there have always been one or two who 
can do more tban hold theil' end up. No member of the 
team has turned out to be much better than any other at 
batting, so our score sheet instead of showing large scores 
by one man, indicatesu good level of medium amounts. We 
feel SUl'e that a team only needs to specialise on batting 
practice to do well. Both bowling and fielding are so much 
easier (in our class of cricket) that they may be almost 
neglected for practice purposes. 

During tbe season the team have scored 759 runs to their 
opponents 229, which includes 10 matches, all victories with 
the exception of on~ match against Selwyn which was lost 
by 8 runs. 

The team has, however, not finished their task yet and 
although some of its members are already rather tired of 
continuous practice it will be necessary for them to continue 
if they wish to make their chance of being the best boys' 
cricket club in London a good one. The officials of the team 
deserye every credit for managing the team so well both on 
and off the field of play. Fortunately one of them will be 
aVAilable next seascm to steer the juniors to victory again. 

The senior team have yet to play two matches against 
Eton, so that no final survey of tbeir record can be gone into 
at present. 

Without being in any way a brilliant combination they 
have done quite well and knocked up some big scores. 

We should like, before closing. to remind our members 
how fortunate we all are in baving cricket nets at the back 
of the club and there is no doubt that but for them our 
record would have been very poor. These nets were pre
sented to the club by Mr. Fleming and we bope if this 
catches his eye be will understand how grateful we are. 

OPEN WATER SWIMMING. 
Although we did not achieve such good results as two 

years ago we have every reason to be pleased at the result 
of the work that our swimmers have accomplished. 

If we take the times of our races in 1923 we can easily 
see that our performance this year was a far better one 
although we obtained one point less. 

1923. 1925. 
Breast Stroke Won 1.55 Breast Stroke Lost 1.47 

(our member's time 1.51) 
220 yds. Junior Won 3.27 220 yds., did not compete 
440 yds. Senior Lost 7.48 440 yds. Won 7.36 
880 yds. Stlnior Won 16.54 880 yds. Won 15.19 

The above shows, therefore, that we swam better in every 
event this ye~r, with the exception of the 220 yards than 
we did in 1923. 

Good times can only be obtained by constant hard work 
at the Baths and the greatest credit is due to all the com
petitors who after working all day came to the baths and 
swam long distances. While we have members in the club 
who show that spirit we shall always do well. 

rrraining for the long distance races is always unpleasant 
fat' everybody concerned, so it will be with relief that we 
shan now turn our attention to the shorter distances that 
are necessary in the baths swimming competition. 

At the moment it is impossible to see what chances of 
success we shall have, but one thing is clear-that the juniors 
will need more training than anybody else if we are going 
to maintain the high standard we have reached in past years. 
It is also clear that our juniors are less keen on traini"llg 
than any body else. We hope that they will put on one side 
~heir own inclinations in the matter and determine to put 
111 a really good two months hard work. .We shall gain no 
success without it. 
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Dellr Chin-waggers, 
It is the I:'VPlling of Augllst 11th. Yesterday morning 

those of us who were able to stay until the last day of 
min'jp bade adieu to O\lc1l:00 \rpil'. As uSllal I left camp 
wi' h lnixed. feeIing8. It is "try difficult not to feel de
pres..;ed at the thought that we must WHit Ilearly twelve 
lu;,n"tbs for our next, call1p. The juy of camp is in seeing 
e,:"eryhody happy. The absence of artificiality makes us 
aU happy. When we are in tile busy street..; of London. at 
oliI' ~O'd() in the Underground or where we happen to go, 
we see siHlrless written 011 man)' faces, hopeleRsness on 
others, aud care on most. The Rev. 1:. ,J. Cl1ltlpbell has 
wdtteii that tfie trouble is artificiality, ar,d the cnre "im
plicit.\'. What could he simpier than our camp life? 
Dl;:Cafnpbell writes, •. Rec~lll your happiest hours and see 
if thev wel;e not the fruit of simple causes. 
Most ~f all take an interest in those about you; thinK 
charitably of therri; enjoy their company without tr~'ing 
to g~t the bbtter of them in any way. Life is cOllstitutAd 
f H' joy; joy is yours for the taking. Lay hold of it." . 

W tJ Clm ~!iy eq uaIly tru tWlilly that canip is instituted 
fllr joy. Those of us who have just, returned from a 
gforiouii ten days at Ouckoo Weir certainly laid huld of 
J6);~ It is sad to realize that the tents are taken down and 
thiitthel'Ei are no splashes in the driuk at 7.15 a.m.; but if 
camp is broken up, the effect or result of camp is very 
strong. We ha ve made friendshi ps which are the chief 
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joy of life, and which will be of the greatest value 10 us. 
We have got to know each other cl lIring the few days we 
have spent together in the open ail' better than we should 
in twenty years in Hackney \Viek. ,Ve leave our shyness 
and our best clothes behind when we go on our holidays. 

We must haye all learnt valuable lessons during the last 
ten days if we ha\'e kept our eyes open. I saw delightful 
examples of thoughtfulness, courage, good temper, UIl

selfi~hllc88, generosity, and strength of character which 
made me proud to be associated with the clllb. Year after 
year one feels that the camp we have just finished has 
been the best one ~ve have ever had, but I call Bay em
phatically that I think 1925 camp WHS t.he smoothest, 
pleasantest camp I ever attended. Every body in Cuckoo 
"Veil' got SOllle happiness from life and passed it on to 
other folk. 

It is my pleasant lot to thank those wilOse kindness a\ld 
thoughtfulne.;;s was responsible for the success of our 
holiday. Fin;t must we thank everybody else who was 
in camp, for they all did their best to eusure us having, a 
<rood time. Secondly, we must thank Eton for allowing 
~8 to pitch our tents in its glorious bathing place. Then 
Mr. DUllce must be thanked for the use of his fields which 
he so generously places at our disposal. The Eton watel'
lUen were as courteous. and considerate to us as ever. \Ye 
were delighted at receiving visits from Mr. Broadbent, 
Mr. Wrench, Mr. Plum Warner, Sir Ernest Schiff and 
party, and the other kind people "IV ho came to see us. 
M 1'. Gny Liddell is 011 the strength as a club manager, 
othel'wise I should thank him for his delightful 'cello 
playing. It is up to club members to see that he comes 
for the full time next year. By the way, I have a nnmber 
of photographs which I took in calllp to give away. I will 
come down and give them out at 9 o'clock on Monday, 
September 21st. The number is limited, .but those who 
want pbotograpbs will bave a good chance If they turn up 
punctually. . 

Now that we are home again in the Wick, let us all try 
to be better members than evet· before, and let us all try 
to help the club along by pulling nO.t only our own we~ght 
but aloQ sorne extra weight. There IS usually more weIght 
to pull than pullers to pull it! 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 
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The Diary of Camp, 1925. 

By .A. CAllIPER. 

Camp 1925 will go down in bistClry, as all previous camps 
have done, as a huge success. Each time we return from 
Ouckoo Weir we say we enjoyed it even better than last 
yenr, which proves that camp at Cuckoo Weir will always 
be th6 holiday for the good boys of the Eton Manor clubs. 
The members' side of camp this year numbered 78, housed 
in nine tents. The following managers were in the camp 
the whole time: Messrs. Welleslev, Gilbey, Villiers, Cadogan 
and Eyre; visits were made by Messrs. Liddell, Weatherby, 
Howarth, Smith and Reid. The weather during camp was 
not over brilliant, the rain only really interfered with out
side sports on two days-not so bad considering what we 
have had since. Anyhow, the l~ inches of rain required 
before we could draw the dough from the insurance (camp 
being again insured against bad weather) is still coming. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31ST. 

A clearing up shower dllring the morning and the 
weather determined to brighten up for an advance patty 
who were able to put in a good afternoon's work. Oopper 
and his Lizzie turned up without mishap (we are getting 
used to it now), and by eventide camp had been made into 
its proper bank holiday week appearance and a fit place 
for Ye B'hoys from Hackney Wick to spend their holiday 
in. There is never a lot to record about the first day of 
camp except hard work. Our thanks are due to the gallant 
few who did it all, and we can think of them as a very 
tired party on Friday night, anxious to get beneath the 
blankets. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST. 

During the morning rain tried to damp the spirits of 
o~r gallant~ without success, and the tasks of the day were 
rIght merrIly done. After dinner camp began to fiJl, and 
at tea (delayed for late arrivals) our numbers were prncti
cally complete. The evening saw the meadow of Farmer 
BUII.ce cove:ed with Wickites playing all sorts of games, 
the ltem belDg a game of net-baIl-Old Firm v. Old Boys. 
Net-ball as played at Cuckoo Weir is quite a different 
game to that played elsewhere, the great idea of thf! game 
being to sit on.the poor chaps who don't happen to get rid 
of the ball qUIck enough. Garments get torn off in the 
excit.ement, in fact. in this very first game one pOOl' man 
got the rear of hls trousers torn right out. '1'hi8 sight 
ann.0y~d Mr. Weatherby very much. Net-ball, a la Cuckoo 
Well', IS however a very amusing game, and I am sure if a 
game could ~e staged on the Wilderne"" by these two 
famous teams It would prove a great attraction. The first 
game finished with a win for the Old Firm who by th 
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way, ,:ere an Icapped by having to play George Webb 
and J Immy Lewis on their side. 

Our first si~g-song at 9045 went with its usual swing 
under the .guldance of Mr. Gilbey, winding up with 
Hackney WICk and the King at 10.45. 

SUNDAY, AUGU8T 2ND. 

.Oampers were up and doing at a very early hour. If 
thIS would only occur all through camp, what {1. lot of 
"breath Mr. Ooo:per would save, 

After tent inspection numerous games of stump cricket, 
rounders, etc., were organised, and kept us all busy until 
dinner. Mr. Cadogan was in real bowling form. 

The item of the afternoon was the beats and finala of the 
Percy Toplis 01' Acropolis race. This is always a popular 
event, and the heats provided a number of thrills. 1'he 
final was won by Myers and Tilley. Tea over and more 
gaIlIes, terminating with net-ball-Old Firm v. the Rest. 

The sing-song wen t off very well under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Weather by, whose rendering of that old camp 
favourite, "'Liza," was simply ~ ondeJ'ful. Ten t No. 6 
was a very noisy party after everybody else had gone to 
sleep. For some unknown reason they kept crossing -the 
drink to sing to Mr. Villiers; it must have been almost 
dawn before they wore themselves out. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3RD. 

A grand morning. but oh! those naughty noi<;y boys 
could not get up, and poor .Mr. Cooper's dark brown voice 
had to work overtime. Bank Holiday Monday is always a 
good day in camp, for our mothers, fathers, brothers and 
sisters and Bcrags come from the Wick to spend a day in 
Ouckoo Weir. 

The morning was occupied in our usual Cuckoo Weir 
way until the visitors arrived, and at 12.30 about 50 were 
eutertained to lunch, which I am sure they all enjoyed. 
Oampers' dinner followed, and then a short rest which 
developed into a general rowdy rowdy between campers 
and visitors. Even Copper Barnes roused himself and was 
seen playing ring 0' roses. 

A programme of special sportsf()r our visitors occupied 
the afternoon, organised and run by that hard working 
gentleman, Mr. Eyre. 

1. Three-legged race (lady and gellt).-Oaused quite a 
number of smiles. Some competitors apparently had -hot 
rehearsed beforehand. The winners were Miss llnd Master 
JarviB. 

2_ Driving race (lady driving blindfold gent).-This 
event has been won on all previous occasions by Mr. and 
Mrs. rruneH, who were again competing-an odds on 
chance-but were unfortunate in their heat. Winners 
Miss Edermaniger and Harry Goodyear. ' 

3. Tug-of-war (married ladies v. single ladies).-Always 
pr?ves an exciting ~vent .. This time it was rather an easy 
thIng for the married ladles, who I think must have had 
a rare lot of coaching. 

4. Kiddies' handicap.- A very close race, eventually 
won by Master Brewer. Dave Murphy, please note! 

.~. B~lloon race (lady and gent, gent blindfold, lady 
rldmg plCk-a-back).-'l'he IIIost arnusina race we have ever 
had in camp. To see Mrs. Goodchild mounted on Mr~' 
Gilbey's back is something we shall always remember 
with a smile. Father ran a very good race-too 'aood in 
fact. The }ud~e declared he could see and disqualifi:d him, 
much to hIS disgust. He avowed it W3S owing to the good 
directions of bis jockey that he had been able to run such 
a straigbt course to the balloon. The real winners were 
Miss Edermaniger and Harry Goodyear. This concludfld 
tb? afte~noon'8 sport, which I [l.m sure everybody had 
enJoyecl unmen&ely, 
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After tea the prizes were given by the managers, and as 
far as I could see almost every body seemed to get a -prize. 
Our visitors then bade us farewell and departed for the 
Wick. 

A grand shirt tearing mn.tch, I mean net· ban, Old Firm 
v. Old Boys, concluded the day's physical pl'ogramme, 
Old Firm being again victOl'iou8. 

The sing-song was as usual a great snccess. The whole 
of camp retired to bed in record time, apparently feeling 
the effects of their energetic day. 

TUESDAY, AUGUS1' 4TII. 

A lovely morning which did not keep its prom;se. After 
tent inspection the intor RtUIl1P ct"icket handicap was 
started, but had to be put off owi!lg to rain. Judging 
from the noise iS~lIIillg frnm the tents the weather had liD 

effect on t.he good spirits of the occnpants. 
Dinner on this clay was the first meal we bad under 

cover, but was none the less eiljoynble. As the rain 
seemecl determined to contillue a whist drive was organised, 
and a very cheerful part.y enjoyed everyone of the 18 
hands, and let little Jacky Ohelsom win. The rain cleared 
off, and [LftpI' tea we were able to enjoy some good games 
of stump, lIet·ball and rounders. 

The sing-song brought out some extra talent, good 
numbers being given by McHoward, Harry Goodypar and 
Dave MurpllY. The C:lnteenerf'! ought to kepI> i'\Jac in 
training. So elided anoth!'r day ill Cuckoo \-1,1 eir, a wet 
but very jolly one. 

WIWNESDAY, AUGURT 5TH; 

The weather dpcided to retrieve its lost cl.aracter, and 
this was olle of tIle bright.pst days 01 the week. The Old 
Do.' s were ill great, forlll all the mornillg accepting 
challenges frOI11 the Boys, allOwing them how gallles really 
should be played. 

The race round camp hallllicap occupied aliI' aLtention 
in the afternoon. This is always an intcresting event 
owing to the difficult ('ourse, Hnd the handicappers on this 
occasion did tlleir work well. The final was wou by ·West. 

After tert an extra grand net-ball mutc,h was staged
Old Firlll v. Q;lmp. Messrs. MlLrtin-Smitll and Liddell 
played [l, grellt game £01' the Old Finn, who perhaps de
served to win but coulel only make a draw of it. 

An inter-tent singing competition occupif'd the limelight 
at sing-song. The j udgeR were Messrs. Cadogan, Lidclell 
and Howarth. It Wllt:> only after long consultations between 
themselves that they were aUle to give tent No. 3 the 
verdict. rl'his was not \'ery well received, so to appease 
the audience the judges decided to sing, "Show me the 
way to go home," which made matters worse, 80 they 
danced their way back to popularity. Mr. Howarth un
fortunat.ely fell through the baek of the marquee, BO we 
sang Hackney Wick, and with a pill went to kip. 

'l'nuRSDAY, AUGUST 6TH. 

rrhis was the other of the rainy clays. After tent in
spection the cock fighting competition was run off in the 
mal'quee, and some very interesting bouts took place. The 
winners were; light-weight, Whiston; middle-weight, Relf; 
heavy"weight, Webb. 

Dinner over, also the rain, the inter-tent stump was 
finished off, No. 4 winning by one wicket from No. 5. 
The heats of a 50 yards swimming handicap occupied us 
until tea. Mr .• Tack Davis distinguished himself as a 
handicapper, also at fixing the winning post. A grand 
stump match between sides captained by Mr. Weatherby 
and Mr. Gilbey, wbo chose an unknown player on his side, 
and who turned out to be Mr. Plum W'arner, came out for 
a mouldy two, but still he gave a good account of himself 
wben bowling. A net-ball match :finished off the day's 
work. Webb distinguished himself by turning out with· 
out a shirt and coated with vaseline. He had already had 
four sbirts torn off at this noble pastime, so had devised 
this as a protection to his own skin. He was certainly a 
most slippery person to deal with. 

The sing-song was an unllsually good one. Messrs. 
Ennever und J arvis, also Mr. vVeathel'by, surpassed them
sel \·es. 

FRIDAY, AUGDST 7TH 

Was a real fine day. Duringtbe morning we were all 
able to have plenty of swimming and slIn Laths. After 
dinner a grand ginger beer stump match caused quite a 
lot; of amnsement. Tbe sides were: 'rents 1, 2, 3 and 4 
captained by Father, tents 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 captained by 
Mr. Cadogan. :Mr. Lewis, a visitor, acted aeumpire. Mr. 
Cadogan's si(ie batted fir~t and put up quite a good show 
(how difficult it is to get even a solitary one with about 
30 in the field!). Mr. WellesIey"s side were doing very well 
at tbe wicket untilsucl'denly their opponents started to 
object to some of the decisions or Mr. Lewis, the umpire. 
The captains then hegun to' say nasty things to one another, 
and even tuully Mr. Cadogan'sside refused to go on with 
the game, and Mr. Wellesley claimed ginger beer for his 
side; but ibwEls a very trying business for them wheIithey 
tried to draw it trom the canteen, and Mr. Lewis very 
nearly got thrown to the swans. 

After tea an inter-tent tug~of-war kept. us busy. The 
little 'uns of No, 2, after beillg badly let down by No. 3, 
won the nnal pulls against No. 4. rrhe usual game or not
ball concluded the day's activities. 

SING-SONG.-·The rivalry obhe afternoon was still in the 
air, so a singing competition between the two sides was 
aITallged, to be judged by those two ex,pel'ts Mr; Liddell 
and Mr. Howal'th. Father's side won the toss and decided 
to sing first, their rendering 01 "Saturday night in the 
Mile End Road," was indeed very good. Mr. OadQgan 
made the mistake of engaging a band to help his team; 
those gentlemen played BO boisterously that the judges 
were unable to heal' his team sing, so Father's side again 
got the verdict, and as feeling was still l'unniag high we 
sang Hackney Wick and hid our feelings and selves be
neath the blankets. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8TH. 

Weather was again at its best. During the morning an 
inter-tent marathon was run off, tent No. 9 just winning 
from No. 4. 

After dinner a swim through camp occupied our atten
tion ancl was won by tent No. 2, who only entered one man. • 

It 
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Mr. Heid, a late hut welcome arriml in camf1 fOllllel our ----.--, <ra1ll8 of let I 11 t ,. is aZwaY8 the I:lst to ri~p An' 1 t··, -.-~. ---
b' ' .• I - >n 00 strenllollR, and retiJed to the position I . . " . In ( liS J lOUR mOTl1111g W<lS 

of keeplJlg . goal. ~)ur old friend 111'. Wrench tllrned up sp~nt )y ,.Ill ~IJ tlel.nllg lip and clP,Hl'in
lr 

awa\' all signs of 
to spend thiS day With lUl. OUI week S SOjourn at. Cllck"o ,Veil'. ,,,, 

ll~li interesting clues hunt took place dllring the evening 1 'l~lis compl,>tps tltA niar,I' f(lr Camp, ]925, and lookillC1 
w 1.le 1 kept u.s all running about ancl tllinking hard for t

1aC 
- one cannot rememher a sllIg\e incident that occlmed 

qUIte a long time, and \Vas eventually won by tent No. 1. e~e~l~~dt.he lwppiness of olle of the hest call1ps we have 

A very. amusing evening was spent by the whole of camp 
n\~he fall' Oil the Brocas. ]\Jr. Howarth distinguished him- t1!n ,c~nclll"ion, a.lI who wero privileged to go to camp 
se . 011 the rOHndabouts, and NIr. OacloO'all callle over ill ]]S J I'dI' talw theIr ll:lts off to Fatl:er and all tlte otltAr 
trymg to do t.he same. The showman h~d quite a task to manag~J's, alld. to i\~r. Cooper, allc! t.hank them for t];e 
persuaele 1'11'. Howartl! that it was closinO' dowl~ time hspll~dlldldlway III wlndl they octed, and for the enjoyahle 

The sincy-son
cr 

. t . <> • 0 I ay t ley have once ,u.'.ain gil'en ]JR, • 
bOon le mll to camp was a very gay one. U -

~o doubt the roulldahouts had stirred us all up. Alter 
sl,ng-son?, had gone down we had a short firework disphy 
atter wInch we were all very crlad to go to b cl . t" , 

JEIINE HOMME. 

a f . be, excep.1ll er 
0' ew nOISY on.es who crossed the drink to sing to Fatl,e; 
oot greeted WIth a bucket of water aud came b k 
subdued. ' ac very 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9TH. 

~ll woke with a single wish that Mr. Oooper would be 
~~lllllf lIS on the following morning, instead of mother in 
lIne.o fS,0 to work. It's 0111' last day, stl'll 

to t h 
we are goin!! 

enJoy 1 , was t e feeling. ~ 

TENT No. 1 -The Lions f . to push 1.'f. I; 'd . were very 1'1sky and manaO'ed 
11. ",el 111 to tbe drink H h '" 

of their number with him. . e, owever, took one 

f After bre~kfast, when camp had been tidied all prepared 
or our year ~ trip. by.launcb to Cookham. Tile iVIollse'and 

note book al:nved ~n tIme to take the trip, 80 we all decided :ilteep qUIet ",-hlle he was there, altbough no dou1t he 
find Bomethlllg nasty to write about Th t' 

Oookham along beautiful Father Th . e l'l~ up to 
as ever and Oookham . h dames was as enJoyable 

L
'd' 11 ,was 16ac e all too Boon Mr 011 
1 de , who bad arrived tbe . . . . . y 

happy all tb t' . h pI evlOu~ evenmg, kept us 
. e Ime Wit tunes on hIS 'cello A . 
III Oookham Weir is al wa s d], 1 . swnn 
even more enjoyable nowY th

a ;TI~ ~t hto 
campers, and is 

F th l
e vveu as been reb 'It 

a . er a ways approaches this Sf)' . UI . 
for he almost O'ot . b P t With a look of fear 

<> run III ere a couple of ' 
the way back to the launch d d' years ago. On 
lighted the party with a d' at t~er Mr. LiddelI de
return journey was also ~er ISP a~ 0 .orsemanship. The 
keeper at Boulters ~s us {ll1UC~ e~Joyed, and the lock-

went ~p when Ou~koo V;:~l: !~~ ~.e:ct~~: and many a sigh 

Durlll a tea ]'v[. C . '? . I. ooper announced th . I 
competItlOll. Father then tl k 1 e lesu t of the tent 
h db lan ec evel'ybod f h 

a een done and the verT fi . . y or w at 
tbrough the wllOJe of the w~ek.ne SPll'lt that bad prevailed 

And now the majority of us m'mfull 
have a last look ronnel ,1 f I' Y pack our bags 

k 
,anu or t le first tin d' ' 

wee find it impossible to s '1, d le urlilg the 
'.V'I 1111 e, an Ra back I 
v lC L The nohle few 1 ft t 1 we go to t H, 

k::pt the spirit of C:lll1P e oil~ c ea~ up on the foJJ?lVing dav 
~Ing-song. Messrs. Woo11s ~o~n ha(~ a vel:Y Jolly little 
111 tlte clJ'ill k for not .' , and E. LelVls were slunr>, 
when called upon. cOBllng up to scratch und singin~ 

MONDAY, AUGUST 10m. 
A verl sllrprising thin ha 

act.ually the first to O',t g 'dPpen:d. Oopper Barnea Was 
",0 up an go III the drink, f01' Oopper 

Seen from Across the D1'inlL 

By G. V. W. 

re~~~l~l~ aCt·c~lstomecl to comillg away from camp with the 

h 
,I ~ la It wus "the best we remember" but I tl' I 

e would Le h- ·d· 1 1 ,Illl C 
• _ • :11 111.( eel to please \Y ho was not ~atisfied 

With thiS year s holllht\' at n ,1, ViT' • ~ fi . I I . - uc ,00 ell. 1'1'0111 start t 
n~s.1 t lere was no hitch. no trouble, no errumble m~'cl tl° 

smilmg face was everl'\\,l!el'e to lle b , ' , le . poen. 

t. 'v~e ;al'll at camp t~lat the roal way to enjoy life is t 
e;:/~o 1 m~ke e:6)rytb,ng go happily and f'moothly fo~ 
tl bY (Y e S~-JU8~ as lYe lind afterwards in the club that 

le est way III wlllc·1t to O'd 1 . . 
out of the cillb't If: I- '" . mpplness and satisfaction 

~ . I se .18 )y trylllg to be of some use to it. 
In camp thIS year every b f 

upwards, tried to do his bit. mem er, rom the youngest 

tic~i~~.~; ~~ ~~a:I~Otjli:egl~c~s~ tl~e (h
11
'i11k wol11c~ like par-

h' 1 1 Il) S or t e splendid way il 
w .IC 1 t ley played up and helped to make it one of th 1 

veIY best camps that we ever remember. e 

.'1'he balance sheet, etc., will b f e()und on another page. 

We did not quite catch-

1. \Vhat the gy pRy lady said to :\Ir. WelIesley 
* * * '~f ;11' 

2. W!Jat. Mr. Reid said when No. 1 tent 
helped lum 1::tO the drink on Sunclay 1lI0millg, so kindly 

~;(' ~l~ * oij, .. 

3. All the words of ~Ir. Howul'th's son 0'. 

* l!f * *0* 

4. Exactly what Rusty is saving =1.en I us up. J nil le is waking 

* <I> m * * 
5. What 111'. Villicl's said when he wasp. was stung l)y a 

* * '" !if * 
6. Wby Nos. 5 and G tents callle b'lCk t h 

weut to serenade Mr. 'vVelleslC:'y. ,we w ell they 
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I am writing Whispers this month while the memory of 
one of the happiest days I have ever spent is fresh in my 
mind, and while the songs of sixty lusty campers are still 
ringing in my ears. '1'he day I refer to was the last. Sunday 
when the campers made tbeir usual t.rip to Cookham Weir. 
Punctually at 10 o'clock the good ship Windsor Belle 
arrived at Ouckoo Weir and the campers began to embark 
armed with plates, mugs, bathing costumes, towels-and 
not a straight face amongst them. 

!!il1i !Iil !Iil 
Of course a good deal of preparation waS necessory by 

seime of the older folk. Dave Murphy had his foot made 
iuto a parcel until he looked like an old warrier with gout, 
Jack Davis had to manicure bis toes, Father took great 
pains to put the' famous old brown bat attbe right angle, 
and Mr. Liddell combed the whiskers on his 'c~llo, wbich is 

very old. 
!Iil !liD ~ 

I am told that this 'cello which helped to cheer us on our 
way is over 200 years old. It is certainly a very fine one 
and I think we ought to appreciate the fact that Mr, Liddell 
thought sO much oEus as to brillg an instrument like this 
down the river; most instruments of its kind are kept in 
glass ca~es, and very seldom used. However it was true to 
the old adage that many a good tune is played on all old 
fiddle, and if the music was not exactly the kind it is 
accustomed to, I feel sllre that when it was put away at 
night it rested perfectly in its case at having given of its 
very best to us during the day. 

l1iii !Iil !Iil 
At 10.30 the last sailor c~me on board and we were away 

down the river to-where? It did not matter. We were 
out on the river and were going to sing, and sing we did; 
we were going to fill the locks with cheer, and we did; we 
were going to let the residents and river folk know we had 
come from Hackney Wick; we were going to make the 
whole riverside re-echo our joy, and we did. 

l1iii lli\i l1iii 

Mr. Gilbey s~t Ht the piano and played. I have never 
known a day on the river when be has not done so, and I 
must say this-I don't believe there is another man who 
could make ·such a success of it as he does. His energy is 
.untiring and amazing, and yet there is not a man Oil the 

'. boat who enjoys it better that himself. You cannot resist 
him, you simply must sing. Thus it was he took us from 
"Dear Old Hackney Wick" to "Saturday night in the Mile 
End Road," and back to "I'd be as right as ninepence"-

songs which belong to all camps and which will be suner 
on the river when a good many of to-day's campers will b: 
grandfathers of the boys who will aing them then. 

!lIl !lii !Iil 
Boveney Lock wal> quickly reached, and we were soon on 

our way up river towards Bray, Maidenhead, Boulter's Lock 
and Oookham. A good many anglers were asked by Father, 
and several others, "What are you doing?" or " Are you 
fi b' ')" A S lllg I B no answer was req nired a good deal of 
amateur wit from gentlemen who had probably sat 12 hours 
without a bite, was lost. 

!m !Ili lli\i 
Neither were the ladies neglected for compliments. A 

chorus of " Ah's" went up as they floated by in canoes or 
launches, and even Marzi pan joined in this. 

!!il1i ~ !!il1i 

Thus the time passed happily, and Boulter:s Lock was 
reached. This is the most fashionable lock on the river, 
conseq uently there is always a good gathering of people on 
its sides, and naturally we have to entertain them while in 
the lock. Furtber, there is a very wild hal:f-beaverin charge 
who seems to have some resentment towards us, which, 
neE'dless to say, we thoroughly enjoy. Thus it was that 
Admiral Bully Woolams, who is about 4 feet high, took 
charge of the ship, and with Mr. GUbey and Mr. Liddell 
getting the very best out of their instruments he sailed us 
into the lock to the tune of " Old King Oole," then we gave 
him our address as "Dear Old Hackney Wick," and after 
crowding as many Bangs into our short stay with him as 
possible, went out to the tune, "You've got a kind face you 

old scoundreL" 

When we a1'l'ived at Oookham, Father had a few words 
with the lock-keeper, after which we were allewed to get 
out and walk over tbe private Bridge to Cookham Weir, 
where tbose who wanted to swim were able to. Cookham 
is an organized place for campers, and in the meadows 

~adjoin i ng there is quite a collection of little camps going on 

all the year round. 

It was here Mr. Gilbey surpassed himself, for after having 
his swim he came out arrayed in a gorgeous dressing gown 
of black and white stripes which caused tbe whole of 
Oookh!lm to turn out. Father promptly named bim the 
Kodak girl, a name very appropriate as he was always armed 
with a camel'!1. and taking photographs of everybody who 
came bis way. Illnderstand he has taken some hundreds 

of this year's camp. 

I. 
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On our way back to the boat and lunch the Kodak girl, 
still arrayed in his dressing gown, split the party into two 
groups ~nd took a picture of each. He amused two little 
girls who had stopped to watch by asking ~bem which was 
the hest looking group, to which one rephed vel'y ~eatly 
they were each as nice looking as the other. Mr. Llddell, 
who had evidently ridden a horse b6fore, was challenged to 
ride a horse barebacked which had been turned out to graze. 
In order that the Kodak Girl could get a picture of him, a 
dozen hands promptly seized the horse and Mr. Liddell 
mounted. At a signal tlley let go and the horse bolted; 
but 111'. Liddellnot wishing to take any hurdles dismounted 
when the horse began picking up his stride and allowed him 
to finish the course by himself. The picture I understand 
will be better than allY that have been taken of the rodeo. 

!/1i !iii !lli 

It is not true that the horse will be among the .best 
twelve. 

As we passed a small hedge we saw an old gent who had 
stolen away from a party standing in a corner pouring out 
a glass of beer, his object being to drink it as Eecretly as 

possible. Immediately he was spotted the whole party sung 
" Drink, boys drink, let us merry be," much to the confusion 
of the old chap, and the amusement of the party, whose 

. attention was drawn to him. Mr. Howarth added aItel' that 
it was a propel' bole and corner business. 

!fi !liii !ffii 

Lunch was served as usual on the meadoVi's at Oookham, 
and a gypsy woman offered to Bell the Heads some bootlaces, 
and told their fortunes. The Kodak Girl offered to bribe 
the gypsy into kissing Mr. llowarth BO that he could get a 
picture of them, but Mr. HowaI'th was well awake to the 

. pla.n. 

After lunch Rll the jolly sailors got on board again and we 
steamed down the river to Bourne End, and from there we 
turned and began our homeward journey. Unfortunately 
we left Mr. GUbey at Cookham, but Mr, Liddell with his 
'cello p~ayed until his fingers must have ached. However, 
things went happily along and we sailed into Boulter's 
under the e:xpert control of Bear-Admiral Buny Allman. 
After entertaining the onlookers, and pulling the leg of the 
terrible half-beaver, we sailed out to the tune of" When you 
and I were Seventeen". It would be the hardest luck ill the 
world if they removed the half-beaver and put another one 
in its place. 

Coming from Boulter's six jews in a motor launch 
providf:'d us with amusement for the rest of the homeward 
journey. "Abe, Abe, Abe my boy" was sung many times 
and the jews joined us. Tbey were good sports though, 
and Vf hen we parted at Ouckoo Weir they waved farewell 
to us. '1'he most humorous incident, however, was to hear 
a clubite named Goldstein shouting C< jew boys" at the top 
of his voice. 

1i'!i 1i'!i !iii 

Men wearing Oxford bags also came in for a good many 
remarks, but the best one came from a diminutive clubite 
who squeaked out, " Any more for the· Back }'ace." 

Blacking was not missing from the trip and when 
A. Sawyer went to sleep after a good lunch, someone squared 
the engine man to let them have some waste oil and gave 
A. Sawyer a beautiful colour for camp. 

!IJjj !IJjj !ili 

Father could not resist spotting a beaver or two, and with 
the beaver cry still in our ears, we hove in sight of O~clwo 
Weir and camp, after spending the best day we have:ever 
spent on the river. 

!iii !iJi !iN 

On the last Saturday night all the camp went to the fair 
and had a very good time. Mr. Howarth had five journeys 
on the roundauout, whilst Father on his journey sounded a 
sparkling tantivvy on the camp horn. 

!ffii !ili !ffii 

The cocoanut shies also came in for a good deal of 
attention. Mr. Reid had the distinction 01 knocking off the 
paraffin flare about 25 feet above the cocoanuts, and NII'. 
Oadogan, after exhausting his supply of balls, bowled 
cocoanuts up at th.em· Aftet· the fail' all those who could 
crowd in or hang ou the back of Mt·. Gilbey's car (about 25 
managed it), were taken through. EtOll and back to camp, 
wbere they were treated to a joy l'ide round the sports 
field. 

!ffii !ili $ 

When the campel's had retired to rest Mr. Liddell, of 
Everbinhad fame, ,Mr. Reicl and Mr. GUbey gave a very good 
firework display. 'l'hey made Sdme splendid hits OIl the 
tents, but what one clubite slid when he found a rocket in
side his tent cannot be repeated. 

!I'Iii !lii !I'Iii 

Jimmy Fl'ancis would have been in his element had he 
been at camp. He wOltld have been able to mess about 
with a real Stlt-a very fille five-valve Bet was installed and 
two AlUplion loud speakers supplied music whenever 2 LO 
was working; this W<lS a very good idea and one which was 
thoroughly appL'eciatec1. Fred Beldom and Harry Btu'nes 
were the wireles:3 experts; they both knew how to fix it vet·y 
well sometimes. 

!I'Iii !I'Iii !liii 

The Visitoril' day was the usual Success. About 70 
visitors C<lme and they all had a jolly good day. The 
married ladied once again won the tug-O'-WU1', ably captained, 
of course, by Mrs. Ouuningham. I would put my last 
e1garette end on the marrieclladies whilst Mrs. Cunnillgham 
is captain of the side. 

!/1i !!l !YIi 

Dave Murphy was a little unfOltunate. After having a 
small spill on hismotol'-bike earlierill the week, he damaged 
hrs foot rather badly towards the end of it; but it is worth 
while recording how he met with his accident, The sports 
tent, of which he was a member, had got news that a fe . ." 
nightingales intended singing to them. Harry Barnes and 
D,we awaited the intruders, eacb armed with a pail of wate:tr. 
800n tbey arrived and began to sing "It·ain't gonna: rai:n 
no mOl'e " ; it did though-two pails of water-and in the 
melee which followed Dave caught his foot in a pail. 
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An iJlcidellt worthy of note wns a fltump cricket match 
played between a side capt.nined hy Mr. Cadogall, and the 
other captained hy Father. Some di~pllte arose ns to which 
side Wall; after s()me little arglllnent-in wllicll the two 
captain'! were well backed by their teams--it was decided 
to sing it off at night, E'fIch team to choose their own Rong, 
and the rest of the camp to be j lIoges. Ni.ght time arrived, 
find Mr. Oarlogan's team went in !ir~t to give an ear-splitting 
rPJlrlering of "Dear Old Hackney 'Vick." Father'" team 
followed with" Saturday Night in the Mile J~lld Remd," 
hut no sootier had t.hey started t.han a deafening jazz 
accnmraninlPnt struf'lc up from the back of the m·ll·quee. 
Mr. Ondorran's t.eam had borrowed all the cO'lking- utensils, 
baths, tr;ys. llrns, pails and t.ins find brought them into 
play; needless to say, Father's team was second. 

Wjj !ill !!ii 

During a g'lme of medicine hall it was decided that the 
fit'Rt one to drop it sholl1(1 be tItrOlvn in the drink. Tlti~ 
distinction was earned by Freri Beltlom, }fr. Gilbey and Mr. 
vVeatherby giving an exhibition to all Calltpel'A on how it 
should be done. 

Basket ball was another new gmn~ institut.pd this year, 
find if I am not I1IlIch mistaken will be played at camp a 
good many years hence. You can employ any method to 
obt:dn the ball except manslaughter, and jf ),011 can get into 
a certain circle you get an uninterrupted throw at the net 
-that is, of course, wbat is left of you. 

!!ii !ili Wjj 

Mr. vVeatherhy tl1l'neclnp atcmnp fOt'one day, and many 
efforts were made t.o nl'olollg his stay, but be was ulHllJle 
to. He renc1erf:'d his' inimitable c"Liza 'AwkillS" in his 
usual style, and haC; no Deed to ask every hody to j oi n ill the 
chorus. 'Liza also t.ried opera. Vve reserve 0111' remarks 
ahout thiR: let him try it on tU again. Vlfe want 'Liza 
'Awkins, and 'Liza 'Awkins again. 

!IJjj !ili ~ 

The cooking I understand was very sllccessful, Hnd Mr. 
Grieve, Oook D' Arthur and Mr. Spong are to be heartily 
congratlllated. Everyone g!we :VIr. Grieve's plum puddings 
a very good llatue, and they were thoroughly appreciated. 

!!li !I'Iii !I'Iii 
WhPll Father In'lde his closing remarks he said that 

camp, 1925, was the very best. that had ever been held, and 
I think he was right., I\Vhen a diminutive camper asked 
for three cheers for Father, I IV,lS VMy pleas.~d. It expressed 
all the gmtitllde and appreciation which we felt for him. 

I£TTER F(to~( Gl':o. HOWLl('['l'. 

c/o M Hllgan, Esg , 
vVat:lvillah Station, Bool'oorban, 

Via Hay, N.S. W. 
June 15th, 1925. 

Dear .\fr. Oadogan, . 
Thanks vet'y mllch for yOl1rmo~t welcome lE!tter, which I 

received to-d!ty after it chasing me about a good deal. As 
you will notice by the above address, I have left Bowl'al 
ollce again. 

-.-----~---

I had a goorljnb at Dunndoo, Dr. Rly's country residence. 
I lVa'l there jllst. about six months alJd was doing exceed
ingly well when all Irishman Came on the scene and took 
OVPI' my job for 22/- a wef'k less. I was acting as hf'ad 
garrjpner und had the place l'l()k i ng q Id Ce a pictllre - a credit 
to it 11." man -ullcI I wus rewarded for my hard toil by getLillg 
a dagger in the back. You can gness f have (·ur-l'.rsed that 
" frish hOllltd !" I!e carn~ on tlt'l job slinging his heavv 
know l~dge alJont- said he had been a gardener for 14 years, 
aud one da.,', believe me, he wanted t.o talce some hOJ'serlldisit 
out of the kitchen garden and tramplant them abuut the 
hOllse HS --Zinltias! I do not th ill le T will relate to .)'011 

what I called him. I flllishcrl IIp by telling him to put in 
allother 1,1 years in the garden and then die. 

Well, I thought tlte best thing to do then was to clear 
right n way from the Berrima district becauRe I knew WOJ'k 

was a bit scarce a br}1I t there, so I mad e up my 1JJ i 11 d to gi ve 
station liCe a go. I knew WarrandtHT<l fairly well for being 
a likel,' place to get the sort of job I desired, BO I went there 
and looked up the Atock and station agents, and while they 
were finding me this job I Pllt. in a few dass at the l'J.il
way, clsalling; but wllf>n I heard of this job I to:'serl the 
railway in. 

I have bef'n here a mOllth, It is not a bad joh. I I1Jn 

the station groom. I just go out the first thing in the 
morning and bring in the horses. 'rhen I have breakfast. 
Aftea that I j Ilst milk fi ve COIVS, kill a cou pIe of sheep, cut 
a bit of wood and then jn~t potter about in the garden for 
t.hA rest of the day, It is quite an easy job and it is worth 
5'2/- a week and keE'p. It will do me until harvest time, 
and then I will go harvesting for the big money-eh, what! 

This pI Ice is situat.ed about 40 miles from the Lachlan 
River and is 46 miles from t.he nearest town, that beillg 
lIay. It's a grClt life this. Yesterday t.he four other chaps 
and I went for a hunt-on horseR, of course. It was a great 
day out and we bagged two kangflroos, four emus and a fox. 
It CUUSAd a great deal of fun, especially when an c, old man" 
kangaroo took one of the dogs and squushed him to a pUlp. 
That W<1S the end of the dog, and of course, the kangaroo 
too_ 

W"ll, Mr. Cadogan, will YOll please give my kindest re
g,tl'cl~ to al1 the ot.her gentlemen of the cluh and tell them 
that I semi many thanks for OrrlN-W AG and t.he OVBI'Ill.'aS 

Daily \fail tl18Y have ber>n sending mE'. I':very time Ij.iat 
OHIN-VVAG it, reminds me of some good old times I've had, 
especially at camp, hut I have l1ev~r seen one of my letters 
published in it yet, and it makes me feel that my lettf'rs are 
not very interestinp:, and really, I have answerf'd every 
lett.er I have received from anybody since I have been out 
here, and I have written scores to which I have nel'er had 
a reply. 

I have nothing more to relafe, so must conclude, wishing 
YOIl, all the getltlemen of tile club, and the cluhit.es the very 
best. 

I am al ways, yours sincerely, 

GEO[(QE HOWI.ETT. 

P.S, I heard from Frank Lester to-day .. He has plenty 
of work and is doing A.!. 
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Camp, 1925. 

Below, as usual, we publish the full carrJp balance sheet. 
It need hardly be stated that the accollllts for the Old 
F' , 'Irm B mess and tenls are kept separate, and are !lot in-
cluded ill any way ill tbese figures. j}etails are appended 
of some of the articles consumed durincr camp whi('it Ill"" 
b f' to' "J e 0 lllterest to those who look forward to providing for a 
large family. 

REOEIPTS. 

By P'Lyments by members ... 
Canteen Takiu"s - . 

Members' ~lIl'C hases 
Ginger Beer for Launch .. . 
Donlttions, Oamp Prizes .. . 
Stock returned to Club lIt 

Oost 

Oanteen Expenses
Oigarettes '" 
Sweets, etc ... . 
Ginger Beer .. . 
Biscuits 
Ohin-Wag 
Spearmint 

Balance Profit 

£ s. d. 

20 0 ak 
1 0 :3 
8 HJ 1 

:3 16 10 

39 16 5k 

7 3 0' 2 

14 15 a 
6 8 :3 

10 $) 

3 8 
1 4 [) 

---
30 5 8i 

Donation for Tent Priz~' 
Donation for special P~'izes ::: ::: 
Balance made up by Friends of the Club 

Tent No. 4. 

£ s. d. 
75 5 0 

[) 10 0 
4 10 0 
2 5 10 

124 5 fJl 

£215 17 4} 

To find oneself ill Windsor aoO'ain en "oute I01' • . d d camp lS 
1ll ee a pleasure. l?ow 11 Castle Hill, over the bridge and 
on to the orocns, all IS so {am iliar ) et surprisingly fresh. 
,But f(~r the luggage we would Le skipping along unable to 
r~s.~raLU t!l~ unboundeu pl~asure we elljoy on arriviIlg. We 
a.lllv~. " Ihe usual questIOns, "Been in yet?" "'What's it 
llke ln, an.d we get into shorts or have It swim. What 
work there lS to do, tbe allotting of blankets and unloading 
Oopper's van is soon finished, and we settle down to sports 
and strawberry jam for 10 days. 

Around us are all those smiling faces we read of, in 
OIIIN-~ A,G. Here we discover characters in our midst who 
have hl:11erto passed ullnoticed. vVe are soon settled in 
the contlllUOU£! l'Ol)nd of pleasure that awaits us. We let 
our~elv.es go and expellse be blowed rro see ~'11' 0 d k k' d . . ~.- . a ogan 

noc lUg own cocoanuts or Mr. Liddell riding bare-back 
~9u~9::ql~}ieanYOlt~}e~1, gay. 

1 !cwt. of sugar 721bs. of butter 
271b8. of cheese 
21lbs. of tea 
151bs of coffee 
151bs. of cocoa 
Itcwt. of jam 

81bs. of currants, etc. 
750 sausages 
420 kippers 

9 bUHhels of potatoes 
500 toma toeB 
200 apples 3421bs. of beef 

1511bs. of mutton 
121bs. of Buet 
16 quarterfls of flour 
28[bs. blltter beans 

154 quarts of milk 
1730 calles iLnd buns 
650 pills 

EXPENDITURE. 

To Hire of lYInl'lluee, 'rents, Ground Sheets, 
LlIbo\U' for erectin" and dismantlinCf 

Oarriage '" "" 
Hire, l'abling 

" Forms, Piltno 
Butcher '" 
Bread, Butter, Ohee~e (j~kes 
Milk 
Fish 
Fruit and VegetrtbleB ... '" ... 
'rea, Ooffee, OoeOlt, Sngar, Jam ... ::: 
OUl't!Lge !Lt Windsor, \Vood, 00l11, PotILtoes ... 
Ohemist ... ...... 
CltrtlLge to Windsor and BlIck 
N ewspH,pers 
Bicycles ... 
Launch ... 
Sundries, includi~;~ YVttg~s, G~;~tuiti~~: etc. 
Special Prizes 
Tent Prize 
Omu p Prizes .. . .. . 
Ginger Beer for Launch 
New BILths, Lalltel'D~, Repai~'~: N c;~· Oofl'~'~ 

Urns, Bowls, Fire Bars, etc. ... .. . 
.Advance Party [md preliminary Expenses .. . 
Postage, 'l'elegrams ... ... ... .. . 
Tobacco Licence 
M'Hconi, V{ireles'~ 'ILnd C[~rta"~" 

'" 

£ s d. 

48 0 0 
:3 10 0 
310 0 

:30 18 2 
24 0 7 

3 18 (j 

5 (i 5~ 
5 5 4 

12 [) 10 
(j 14 0 
1 11 0 
550 
158 

12 0 
13 12 (j 

13 19 (j 

2 5 10 
410 0 
8 19 1 
103 

6 9 O} 
1 12 0 

4 0 
3 I} 

11 0 0 
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The new game of kick, bruise and bash otherwise net
ball, is unqnestionubly an invigorating g~me--to wntch. 
All who too!, part 1.1Ope to be sufficiently recovered by next 
year to contl!lue thIS gentle eXl'l'ciRe. 

I wonder if the Boys still tbink they can play foot hnll 
and net-ball, or was 10 -1 and 6 -0 enouah. Pel'h~ps 
next year we will gi ve the Boys a chance. '" . I 

Assist~nce at the canteen was plentiful, so we were able 
to make It a success. I 

Tbe river trip on the launch was its usual sllccess and 
enjoyed by all. 

Time has passed too quickly, but without doubt this 
camp has surpassed its predecessors. 'Ne must now return 
to Hackney Wick. 

b 
We. lake with us mem')ries 0 f ri vel', fields, and such 

p.autles where one cau experience the full joy of living 
and forget one's ClU'es in, the fascinations of camp life. 

'f 
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The Nineteenth Oamp. 

I am not going to say that No. 1 was the life and soul 
of camp because Mr. Gilbey was there, but everyone must 
admit that camp would have been extremely dull if it had 
not heen for liB. It's all very well No. 6 trvin" to make 
ant that the things which cheered campers ~o-twere their 
carols, they weren't; they were deuced annoying when a 
fellow was trying to go to eleep. It beats me why youths 
of seventeen years of age possessed (supposedly) of reason
able intelligence should stand outside anybody's tent flap 
to tell them that "Good King Wenceslas looked out." I 
don't doubt for one minute that he did look out, but what 
I object to is people waking you up in the middle of the 
night to tell you so. I mean, a chap'R apt to resent it. 
That's why some people get wet. 

However, to revert to No. 1. We had four· week-enders, 
which was rather unlucky, bl'cause it weakened our power 
of· assault; hut we have former generations to thank for 
the fact that the very llame of the" Lions" is sufIicient to 
quell any disturbance which may arise. On Saturday we 
kicked off very well indeed, hut then if pl'ople won't be 
careful where they put their hands and their cigarette 
cases, what else can you expect? 

The great featul'e of t.his year's camp was the kick-b-
(beg pardon, net-ball, or as some people call it, rug-ball or 
e,'en netby). The object of the game is not so much scor
ing as settling any private disputes that may be on your 
himds. For instance, supposing your captain dealtyoll 
out rather a doubtful kipper that morning, YOIl a1'l'ange 
matters so that he is Oil the opposite side to you when you 
start to play. Then all you have to do is to play the game 
according to rnlI'S. Heally, there aren't any; but that 
doesn't affect the argument. Should your opponent have 
the ball; or even if he hasn't got it., YOIl hurl yourself at 
him and bear him to the ground. That, is the first step. 
Of course, if you cnn bite him in the stomach 01' cbew his 
ear off so much the better; but if YOll can't you wait until 
he is flat on his back and then jump on his tummy. After 
having kicked him in the wind, you then procl'ed to gouge 
his eye out, and that is where the whole finesse of the game 
comes in, for if the referee sees YOIl he'll probably chuck 
you off the field. Ohoosing the eye which you mean to 
gouge out, you bare your teeth in an awful snarl and go 
for it. You can, of course, choose both eyes, but you have 
to be very quick about it, because it's quite on the cards 
that one of his side will have spotted you, and may creep 
up behind with the intentioll of bashing you over the head 
with a mallet. So. casting a rapid glance about you, you 
insert your thumb in his eye socket and with a quick twist 
of the wrist and a sharp wrench YOIl have his eye in your 
hand. After a little practice it is quite easy to do tlle job 
so neatly that the poor blighter does not know he has lost 
his eye until you thrtlst it down his throat. Some may call 
it sheer barbarism, but I ask you-what game is there 
which allows such freedom and in which the quickness of 
the hand so much deceives the eye? 

Well, No. 1 were experts at tlle game. For subtle strata
gem and cunning combinat,ion there was no one to touch 
them. Who could hit a chap with a tf'l1t peg at thirty 
yards so well as Bill Dean or Teddy Lewis, and who could 
lay a bloke out with a mallet so well as J ulie Woolls? 
And who-oh. who-could ltick It chap's face ill with Fuch 
deadly precision as SOIIIlY Cox? Nobody. 1\0, not even 
Mr. Eyre. 

In swimming we were absolutely suprellle; ill fact .. we 
reigned. The Acropolis Tace- bettl'l' known aB t.he Pl'rcy 
Toplis, for obvious reasons - gave an example of ollr skill, 
for were not Teddy Lewis and Bill Dean in t.he final? You 
know, that's a, terribly deceiving race, that Perey Toplis, 
for when the starter is explaining it hE. says" All you hal'e 
to do is to run along t(l the edge, dive or jump off, swim to 
the other side, get out, touch the seat, dive in again, Bwim 
back and your partner helps you up, then you ju,;t rUIl 
along and touch the t.ree." Ob, yes; quite eaRY! Nothing 
in it! Bnt YOIl just try. On the word" go" you Htal't 

running. You may tread on something sharp, but that 
doesn't matter; then all of a sudden the groulld seems to 
give way beneath you alld with a sickening sensation in 
the pit of your stomach yon realise that you're falling. 
After having fallen for some time you hit the water and 
generally knock your foot against the bottom. You don't 
take any notice whatevt'r of that., :you just swim stn,igllt on. 
When finally ~'ou reach the other si de you start to clilll b 
out. The chances are that somebody is 1he1'e before you 
and they shove their foot in your mouth; bllt it sometimes; 
happens that you get there first, in w1li<.'h ('a~e you shove 
your foot in somebody else's moutll. Spitting out your 
loose teeth you gaily trot up to tlle seat, pat it in a c!lf'ual 
sort of way and trot back. again to the side, avoiding col
lisiolls as you go. I don't know whether you've ever hau 
anybody's E'lbow in your ribs when you are cold and wet. 
If you hav<>n't ) ou've that plel1sure to come. It's like a 
sharp hydraulic rum bitting you, and tbe funny part about 
it is that whoever hits you seems to know wbere your tl'n
del' spot is, and then they go fol' it. '!'bat is why ~ ou 
should avoid collisions. 

Well, as I say, having trotted back to the side you di"e 
in, anrl la houring under the jmpl'e~sion that you m'e win
ning you ahsolutely tear the remains of your heart ou t 
trying to get an extra bit of speed on. When you get to 
the ot.her side of the drink you find that your partner if! 
prohably just climbing Ollt for the first time and is about 
a mile away. Despairing, you look up the pile of the 
Acropolis towering ahout eight feet above you and then Iry 
to perform the hopeless task of getting out by yourself. 
After a time you glance down at your broken shinhones 
~1!ld lllCel'ated legs and decide that it is impossible to get 
up there without external aid, so composing yourself quietly 
to rest yon awo,it the arrival of your assistant. When he 
does come up the race is generally over; but if it isn't you 
catch hold of him in a savage nrrn-lock, and exerting all 
your manly strength boist him aloft in true sailor fashion. 
]f he should catch his head on the top, or knock (ff any 
skin against the side that's his fault, 110t yours. It llIay so 
ehance that you win; if you do you say wicked words and 
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curse the fate that m.lkeil YOll swim it all over again. 1'0 
cut a long stOI',I' short Teddy Lewis nnd Sheeny ~lfycrs wall 

thA final, with nil! Dean find Jack Tilley lldI'd. Then ~lr. 
Villiel's had an idea which, for fiendi~hly cUJlning cruelty 
was not exceeded even by the Spani,h Inquisition. 11e 
Raid he would give a special prize to the pair whic·h won 
the final Oil illonday. That meaut tbey llad to swim the 
finnl uff a second time. Whell eer·tain persons henrd tbis
really, I thought taxi drivel's were bad, but stevedores and 
cal'pentcrs llllve got 'em licked hollow! 

Well, the week passed as weekR (10 in ealllp, it being a -
pot-pourri of stump criel,et, rug-ball, swimming, slf'ep und 
grub, seasoned to taste wit.h raffles, (IrnwB, whist drives and 
sillg-songs. There were, howel 1:'1', t.wo outstondiilg features 
to wit, the stump crichet match lH-'tween the Drinkers (\-08. 

1.2, 3 l1nd 4) and thp Fencprs (Nos. 5,6, 7,8 al.d 9), and 
the singing contest bet.ween tlle same two sides. It all 
happenpd like this. Mr. C'adogan blc'tted that tlle Fencers 
could beat the Drillkels at EltlllllP, anrl Mr. Well, sley, 
knowing a gooe! tIling when he saw it, took him on to the 
extent of a pint. (lf gillgel' he~r per player all tbe wit:ning 
side. They - that is, tile FEmcel'R-had 38 people playing, 
we harl 25 includillg the umpires, 1'lO that you see the ad
vantage was on ollr side. They bat.tpd fil'O!t and s(!ored 34, 
of which Fatt,\" Lestel' got 13-a goodI.v knock, forsooth, 
cOIl"id"l'in~ the lI11llli>er uf [i<->Iders. Ko. 6, wllo l'iltllel' 
prided themseh'eR Oil their cricket, scored ahout tlVO 

hetween them, fi"e of their men (T said" men ") being (Jut 
to five cllllsecutiYe halls. Tiley of the fence heillg out, we 
of tIle drink went in Up to this time the lImpires had 
bet'n fairly quiet. but. now they began to warm up t(i their 
job, JilllrllY I.ewis llt·jug veJ'y hot Oil the no-ball stunt, 
whilst his C(JU~ill was t'qllally discerning about the stUlllpS 
a:nd runs out.. Then Det.'eti ve-i Ilspectclr Beldom, sanitary 
engineer, turned his v('rsatite Iland to umpiring. I think 
everybody will agree that there 116"£:'1' wit" !'llIch an 11111pilll 
as [<'red, and there 1161'er will be-not if they can help it. 
He .-me has t.he c011rage of his CIIlIyjct.ioJls. Not a no-ball 
e~('apecl his eagle eye, but the ('U]'iOllS fact was that if a 
ehap \VUE! bowll'(] it liappelled at such a time when his 
blind eye was toward., t.lre wicket,; at least, I suppose he 
has a blind eye--nothillg el::le could aeC()Ullt fo], the decis
ions he gavp, evpu r.itflllgit T say it as shouldn't. The other 
umpire waK llluch ahout the same but to a lesser extent. 
'l'hallks to our snperb Bkill and the kindliness of the um
pires we WOII by two wiC'kels and foul' l'ltrls. I'ather, Clllr 
star hat, was 1101. lIel>ded. I mu,t I:lay that our oppollents 
did not tuke t!leir d .. fe., t in vel')' g"od parL j ully un
sp-ortsmanlike uf 'em - wktt? 

In tIre eYenillg, jealollR uf our superior prowess, tlrey 
clmllengf'd us 10 a ningillg cOlllpetltlOIl, with Messrs. 
Howartir, Liddell and Gilbey as judges. To give thelrl 
every advantage we sang first, and I'Ve sang" The '\lile 
End Hoad." Really, I don't know what St. Paul's choir 
has to boust about; tbp.)' ollgbt to have henrd liS. After 
we had fini"hed-amidot the greatest applause from our
selves- the other side thought they wouldn't like to give 
us a walk over, so purely as a matter of forll! thel' sang. 
"Dear Old Ilackney Wick," accompartied by tents· Nus. 3 
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and 4 on bath!', tin-canl', pails and urns; for as Fathpr 
said, we wislle(l 10 gi ve tIlE'm every aSRistance. The result 
as you have no dOli lit seen, was a foregllllA C'onclusion. "Ve 
wnn easily, and took our ,,,in RH to t lie maliller born. Our 
ginger beer we took in the same way. 

Thf're was one other incident in ramp life that is worthy 
of lIote. that was tIle I-linging in the drink of .Mr. Heid .. It 
bappened like this. No.] were, as usual, frollicking in 
the drink about seven o'clock whf'n Father hailed us acros!! 
the water. "Come hither, little ones," quoth he. Ev!"r 
obedient we crossed the plank and paraded before him. 
"Hist!" he said, "You varlet, Mr. Heid, lieth hogging in 
bed. Prithee spf'ak him ;.oftly that he take to the drink 
instanter." Now, Mr. Reid is a prett.y heft.y sort of fellow: 
but were No. 1 daunted? No! Not a bit of it: Stealing 
softly up to his tent we jerked the blankets off him His 
eyeB opened and he saw us grinning at hl~ door. Henlising 
our intentions hA dashed out. like an A frican elephant :i-oh
bed of its young, and that is where we had him: ColIai'ing 
him in renl rug-ball fashion we bore him to tlie gj~bund bv 
sheer force of nilm bel'S, and there on the gi-ound he lay 
practicaIly IJPlples8. )'be only thing was that Bill Dean 
was uncll"rripath It im, and when we· stin·ted to cH'rig out 
victim drinkwal'ds Bill didn't fpel a bit comfortable. His 
bnck was l'ftAping along the graRS \, ith abollt fift.y ~tones 
on top of it, and the prisoner's struggl!"s did not tend to 
ease the paili. Making a !nst effort we hove, and hovl", alld 
hove him in to the drink, Hill Dean and all. Thl1s did we 
cal'i'y Ollt our contract. I guess you ongllt t(l jJave scen 
Bill'shack. . Mr. Reirl had sIapppd him in a C'ertain place, 
and 10, there wel;e his handmnrkR, red and sharp, whill't 
raw grazes told where he Imd sliffpred for the cause. We 
patch"o him tip,:~md went to breakfast,. where we got an 
extra: helping of RwankB for ollr escapade. 

* * * * 
Slowly we watched the launch pushing off from t Ite 

bank, and he>ll'd the hearty che~rs from those upon it
campf'rs whose wo!'k r.lairnpi) them on the mOlTOW. Slowlv 
t.he boat rounder I he hend a lid cl isappeal'ed from ollr sight. 
The last faint cheers reached our ear.~ as we turned to go 
hack to the dt'soInte camp. 

And the heayeus wept. 

Fnz. 

Owing 10 p.i:essllre on space I he Ten t List is hel d oyer 
until next month's icslle. 

E. W. t9UNH7iiVt, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERR'ACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.g. 
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Deal' Chin-waggers, 
So we have won the Desborough cup once again. "Ve 

have squeezed hon,e with a very narro,,: ma~~Il, and to all 
those wIlD have won points, and to then' tramel'f~, we must 
offer our heartiest con gratu lati ons. A t the same time we 
must offer very sincere congratulations to our friends, Hox
ton Manor, on the yery great progress they have made. _If 
they go on leaping forward at the same Tate then they WIll 

most aS5urecllv win the Desbo)'ollgh cup next year. \Ve 
shaU- be the fi;'st to con aratulate them if they do, but at the 

o , 
same timB we must do our utmost to see that they don t. 

It was a most successful general meeting that was held 
in the Boys' Club all September 25t.h when our new com
mittee Was elected. The splendid attendance and the 
keenness shown at the meeting augurs very well Ior the 
future. I am Hnre we all left the meeting determined to 
be a lit.t1e more thorough, a little keener and a little more 
useful to the dub during the coming yeHr. The club is 
built for us, and we all find that the lllore we do for it the 
more it will do for lIS. Those who do most for the club are 
certai~lly the happiest members. There are so many ways 
in which we can do our bit that I need not enumerate them, 
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but one way we can be most userul is to bring up a proba
tioner and see that he beeomes a good member of the club. 
We have hundreds of members nlready, but we have such 
It huO'e club that there is alw:LYs room for the right sort of 

'" members. 
Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on 'ruesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeema_n 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vaoancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only thos~ members 
who are registered as out of work can be conSIdered for 
these jobs. 

THE TATTOO. 

Thanks to the generosity of our managers I was privil
eged to be one of the party of the Boys' Club that met Mr. 
Cooper at Broad-street on W ednesday ~ven~ng to be ta.ken 
to see Wembley tattoo. Wembley at lllght IS worth seemg, 
but the Wembley stadium under a half-moon-the great 
arena now bathed in the white glare of searchlights, now 
in darkness jewelled by the red and gold lamps of an 
invisible Ai~' Force-was unforgettable. The torchlight 
tattoo is a great show. :Maze marching by the Air Fo.rce 
was fascinating, and their physical jerk~ we~'e worth c~mI~g 
a long way to see. The Hussars, jumplllg III a long hne III 
perfect time to the music, was beautiful; each man and 
horse appeared to be one creature. A ~u8ical .drive_ of 
artillery was another wonderful t~iug, and hke the Jump~ng 
very beautiful to watch. Mal'chmg·and cou~ter-marChl?g 
by flaring torchlights made the onlookers thmk of earher 

.4 
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days of warfare, when armies poured out of walled towns 
at night, their ways lighted by just such smoky, flaming 
brands. The march of the Air Force, mentioned above, 
pleased the audience greatly. It certainly was a very 
pretty -show, especially when the lamps formed themselves 
into red and gold aeroplanes. The darkness was so great 
that the lamps looked like giant fire-flies and it was easy 
to forget that they were moved by human agency. 

It is not easy to write 01 the last scene-the smoke and 
noise of an actil>n, and then broken men helping each other 
along, almost hopelessly, until they saw the red cross far 
at the other ,end of the stadium. Then more men but 
these erect and full of the pride of victory. All th~ time 
the bands played the tunes of tbe war vears- the most 
callous could hardly listen to them unm~ved-and after
wards the hymn, "Abide with me," which brought the 
whole audience to its feet singing. After the tattoo we 
lost ourselves in various parts of the exhibition, but event
ually rellched the Wick more or leSR togE'ther, rather tired, 
but al.l grat~ful to tb?se who had given us the opportunity 
of seemg thIS splendld show. ' 

YOUNG FATTY. 

OHIPS. 

. How was it that eve~yone forgot to place the drawing 
pInS on the proper chaIrs at the general meeting? 

* • * * * 
Where did the crowd of members come from at the Boys' 

Club general meeting? It made a record attend!\nce. 

* * * I;, * 
Who is going to play on the new cricket pitch on the 

Wilderness? 

* :le ' * * * 
Is George Hill or Ern Pettitt the coming snooker 

champion? 
* * • (;; • 

When is the club barber starting operations? 
'* $ • il' • 

Who was the Old Boy who remarked at the Boys' Cl b 
general meeting" Only just won the Desbol'ough? Wl

u 
, ," . 1Y, 

you ve filnough here to eat it, ! " 

* * * * 
Mr. Wagg has been a frequent visitor of late j we all 

hope he intends to keep it up. 

* * * • • 
Mr. Swift looks ten years younger. Has he been to the 

tattoo? ' 

* * * * * 
Dave and AIf .. Richardson have been helping the Boy's 

Club by ref~reelllg some of their trial football match 
Th t' th " es. ,a s e spmt j the Boys' Club would welcome more 
helpers of their type. 

* * * ~lI * 
We, h~ar that Davit's trips to Margate have ended for the 

ael\SOll,. Whl? . ' , 

Our sympathy. goes to R. Brown on bis last minute, ex
clusion from the Junior team. Try again, Dick, and ,"o,lIr 
time will come. 

* * * * 
A fu ture otter has been selected to represent London 

boys against Leicester boys. Well done, Ed. 

* * * * * 
Inky Graves is waiting for the club barber to return. 

" Get your your hail' cut? " 

* * * * 
The VeterallEi' and Olel Boys' cricket teams 'have each 

WOll their leagues. What about it, Boys? 

* * * 
The guardians of Tommy Lusty are glad the.club will be 

open after they leave the baths for a time. Why? 

* * * * 
The Ortfrs' s('c. is com;tantly being asked ahollt a gala. 

'Whnt is the South HacknfY 13usinf'ss Houses' Gala? 

* * * * 
What is the definition of a two guinea touch? Ask 

Sonny Oox. 

* • • • * 
Who was the winner of the bowls tournament? Ask the 

bowls committee. 

* * * 
Who wants a job aB joint assistant?·· Write Box 1, c/o 

Dave M. 

• * 
Who won the DesboJ'Ough? '\[ore must help if it is to 

stop bere. 

* 
Who told Mr. Cooper he could get a large party of the 

Boys' Olub from Broad-street to Wembley in half-an-hour 
and did they enjoy tIle tattoo when they got there? ' 

* <11 • * * 
Is it a fact that E. ReIf knocked out Mr. Oooper at 

draughts? 

* * * * 
Where has Isherwood been hiding from the football 

selection committee? 

* ... ... * ... 
:s there going to be a change in the house championshi 

tlns year? Ask Cockrill, junr. .' p 

* * ... 
Where, oh, where has our little band gone? 

* * * * * 
When do the Veterans meet the Old Boys to, battle for 

YE OLDE POT'l'E~and is~t true that Tim has nailed 
it to the Veterans' sheH? 

* * ... ... ... 
How does Reogewelllike the captaincy of his House? 

* • * * * 
What is the new tobacco that Stan Peclr smok;es:-is it 

real Navr Cut? 

i_ Q _ 
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FEDERATION OR.IOJ{ET. 

The original date of the final of the F"deration cricht 
was fixed for September 19th, but owing tothe awrul weather 
the match was abandoned afterforty minutes' play. Nev"r 
has Lords looked so dreary before. The match was post
poned to the following Saturday at the Oval whIm in bad 

. football weather St .. Andrevv's and Hoxton met to decide 
which was the best Boys' cricket club in London. 

Hoxton won the toss and elected to bat, ,Tones and Hogg 
· going in first. The wet state of the ground handicapped 
both the fielders and the batsmfn, but our first pair were 

,quite content to take matters easily and play themselves in. 
· Runs came slowly and before a wicket fell 40 runs had been 
,scored, J olles being the first to leave with 28 to his credit. 
These two had batted 50 minutes for their runs and only 
gave one difficult chance to the wicket keeper. The slow 
rate of scoring rather handicapped the remai ning batsm('n 
who had to score runs fast to make a sufficiently good score 

· and also leave time to get St. Andrew's out. Stanley went 
i.n first wicket down and like the remaining batsmen was 
told to make runs at once 01' get out. The result was a score 
of 88, leaving St. Anc1rew's ninety minutes in which to make 
the runs. St. Andrew's after a slow start which left (hem 
hopelessly behind the clock, collapsed, each ·wicket falling 
for about I'!ix runs. '1'he Hoxton fielding was really good, 
no ball being misfielded (both the ball and grouIld were 
slippery) and no catch being missed. rThree of the St. 
Andrew's team were run out, which is good proof of smart 
work in the field. Hoxton only secured their success 
through hard work during the whole season and we hope 
this fact will remain in the minds of both teams next 
summer. 

FEDERATION TENNIS .. 

The final of the Federation tennis competition was held 
at the Whitelaw Reid Court by permission of Mr. Callen, 
the manager. The writer being connected with the Hoxton 
Ma,l1or my readers mU!lt forgive any bias that they can detect 
in favour of the Hoxton Olub. It may be of interest to de
tail the records of both clubs in the preliminary rounds of 
the competition. Eton Mallor drew a bye in the first round 
and met Fairbairn House in tIle semi-final. Fairbairn House 
'were unable to turn out a very good pair, their hitting 
'lacking any power and their placing of the ball being very 
elementary. No doubt this was largely due to the fact that 
Bazin and Stone did not allow them to play any better, for 
it is a well known fact that in all games one can only play 
as well ,as one's opponents allow. In spite oI the difference 
'between the t.wo pail's Eton started badly. giving. one of the , 

first two games to their opponents. Fairblirn failed to 
take advantage of their good fortune and Stone (who in that 
match was the steadier of the two in my opinion) soon 
settled down to his usual good form. Bazin followed his 
example and the match thereafter was a walk-over, Eton 
winning how they liked. 

Hoxton met St. Andrews in the first preliminary round 
and great dismay was caused in the Hoxton camp when 
their opponents appeared in spotless white flannels and both 
of the competitors nearing six: feet in height Overcome 
by sUl·h a brilliant sight the Hoxton pair played very badly 
for the first two games. J enldns, one of the Uoxton 
representatives, founel his form first and by good back lland 
play ,yon the third game. This proved the turning point, 
for thereaftpr St. Andrew's scored only one more game to 
their credit, and that in the second set. In the next round 
Hoxton met St. l!'rancis I-louse and again the Hoxton pair 
werp. not at tbeir best at the start. The match, however, 
was never in nny cloubt and St. Francifl House retired beaten 
to the tUlie of two games in fourteen. 

The final (as has nOw become fL habi t in the tennis 
competition) was postponed owing to rain and took place on 
Sunday, 27 th September. Hoxton ani ved late on the fateful 
morning to finer 'M l·. Cooper aij:ll1ed with a broom and pu tting 

,in sOlTle good work all the court. Once the game startEld 
the hetter pail' took charge of nIhil'S and the first three 
ga;nes went to Eton with only one game going to t.he deuce 
score. Hoxtoll then pulled themselves toget,her aud 
snatched the next two and with the following two games 
going to Eton and Hoxton and the score being foul' to three 
in Eton's favour the match looked as if it would be a good 
one. Eton then proceeded to play the best tennis of the 
competition and Hoxton being unable to respond lost the 
first set by three games. Both pairs made !Several bad 
mistakes in the earlier part of the set, the BoxtOll pair 
continually serving doubles and Jellkins failing to take with 
his back hand the service of his opponent. The Eton pair 
were a little wild in their hitting and both were caught up 
at the net several times when they were beaten by good lobs 
from Dwyer, the other Hoxton member. 

In the second set the Eton serving was not 80 good; few 
of their first services getting over and some of their second 
services also finding the net. Their position play, however, 
was too good £01' the Hoxton boys who continually found 
themselves beaten by well-placed returns. Dwyer'slobbing 
was not 80 effective, and J enkins's back hand got from bad 
to worse. Every game was, however, well contested and 
most of them reach~d the deuce stage before the Eton pair 
managed to pull through. Only one game went to Hoxton 
in the becond set. Looking at the competition as a whole it 
appeared that the two Manor Clubs were by far snperior to 
any other, and the writer is informed that the standard of 
play was far higher this year than last. The final, although 
proving an easy victory ior Eton on paper, was in fact not 
such a walk-over as appeared by the score sheet. Bazin we 
understand will be an Old Boy next summer, but Stone has 
two more years and will, iE he can Hnrl a suitable partner, 
prove very difficult to beat in future. 'l'be Boxton pair both 
have three more years to play together and we look forward 

. to another keen match between the Manox Clubs next 

Blunmel'. 
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Ottm's' Fede1'ation Swimming. 

The Federation swimming was held at Lambeth Baths on 
Thursday, September 24th. We had a new experience;in 
leaving the baths with only one cup, but at the same time 
those responsible for the selection of swimmers had a hard 
task-no, not.in picking the best out, but findng those who 
were sufficiently keen to train for :the events. The Otters 
have passed through a bad time, but there are indications 
that next year, and in future, the Otters will once again 
come out on top in spite of the great all round improve
ment of the opposition. I feel that a word of praise is due 
to L. Cunnings for his swimming. He is one of the few 
who turned up every training night, and his swimming 
did him every credit. A word of sympathy,is due to R. 
Brown, who had at the last moment (when he was undressed) 
to stand down. He is without doubt the most improved 
swimmer in the club, and his time will come. The results 

.in which we were interested are:-

JUNIOR TEAM-1st, Eton Manor: L. Ounnings, L. Lang, 
A. Kibble, A. Harley. Time: 2mins. 8~secs. 

SENIOR TEAM-1st, Hoxton Manor; 2nd, Eton Manor: A. 
Mason, \V. Gaspa, W. Storey, L. Cunnings. 

DrvING-1st, Livingstone; 2nd, Eton Manor: J. Tilley. 

OTTERS' PUP. 

The Desborough Cup. 

With the completion of the tennis final on September 
27th ceased our active interest in the Desborough Cup 
competition for the past year. 'rh ere is still the senior 
cricket to be decided, but whoever wins it can make no 

. difference to the destination of the Desbol'ough Oup and 
incidentally the championship of the Federation of London 

--Working noys' Olubs for the next twelve months. The 
actual placings of the first three clubs are :-

1st (Winners of the Desborough Cup) Eton Manor. 
2nd Fail'bairn House. 3Td HoxtOll Manor. 

Our heartiest congratulations to our sister club, Hoxton 
Manor, in putting up such a magnificent fight and gaining 
third place in this competition among one hundred and 

,twenty clubs with a membership of over seven thousand. 
If, !IS we sincerely hope won't happen, we should ever 
have to relinquish our hold oh the Desborough, there is no 
club to whom we would more gladly yield it than Hoxton. 

This is the sixth year in succession that we have won the 
champiollship Hnd we are j ustIy proud of oU!' achievement. 
When we consider, hOlyevel', that we have the largest 
membership of any club in the Federation, the best 
facilities for all competitions, the unstinted help and 
encouragement given by the managers, their friends, and 
those Old Boys who so ably ad ail hon. secs. to the many 
sub-sect-ions of the club, our pride must be somewhat 
subdued when we realise that we have only won by such a 
na.rrow ma.rgin as It points. 

One often hears criticism of the preRent system of 
allotting points in th i s competi tion. Two suggestions 
made a year or two ngo being (a) that a point should bll 
allowed to the beaten finalist in boxing as is the case in all 
other competitions for the Delilborough, (b) that points 
should be given for third place. Much can be said for 
altering the existing mode of marking, but if these altera
tions had been made it would haTe increaRed our total 
number of points by over twenty and the next best club 
by nine or ten. 

For the first time during recent years we failed to 
compete in every competition· Bet for the Deshorough, the 
one omission being the map drawing. There were· plenty 
of candidates willing to compf'te in map drawing from 
memory, but the idea of simply colouring and printing on 
an outlined map and being able to do it at home did not 
appeal to them as a real map drawing competition. 

In reviewing our progress during the past year for 
the cup one thing stands out very prominently,and that 
was our disastrous rout at the Federation sports at Herne 
Hill. We gained a solitary point compared with our 

. thirteen of the previous year. We have long regarded the 
Otters as our sure and certain shield against those who 
would despoil us of the Desborough. They however were 
also up against it, and only by the utmost exertion could 
we seCUl'e one cup at the Federation bath swimming. In 
boxing also we struck an extremely lean year by only 
winning one championship. Against these misfortunes.we 
can show our successes in the dramatics, reading, gym
nastic, essay writing, rifle shooting, recitation, tennis, etc. 

All clubites who are keen on their club's reputation will, 
I know, join in thanking not only those c1ubmates who 
won their competitions, but also those who lost but tried to 
do their level best to keep us in the proud position we still 
hold-the Ohampion Club of the Federation. 

A Ping-Pong Challenge. 

At 8.30 p.m. on September 29th Messrs. Chitwode and 
Pakenham entered the Old Boys' Clul> and received a warm 
welcome, the only regret felt being that they were not of 
them. They showed a certain amount of judgment in 
securing the services of MacHoward, and extremely lucky 
it was that they did so. Mr. Pakenham seemed full of 
confidence, but· this was shared by few (very, very few) 
and was soon proved ill-founded. Mr. Ohitwode showed a 
becoming modesty in face Ol the large crowd, but played a 
dashing game, and everyone agreed that a few years hard 
practice, a little careful study and a lot of severe training 
would do a great deal for him and Mr. Pakenham. 

The Old Boys won the singles by seven games to two. 
The composition of the visitors' score was curious, but if! 
best kept very dark. With the valuable assistance of 
Messrs. MacHoward and company, howtlver, they man~ged 
to halve the doublea rnateh, ulltil someone most unfairly 
suggested that they should play a deciding game; this 
they lost, but. curiously enough omitled to chalk it up on 
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,their shirt-cuffs, and by now stran~_ rumours detdmental 
-to the Old Boys' reputation are no" doubt floating round 
the ping-pong world. 

A doubles tournament was played on knock-out lines 
afterwards. In the filial Messrs. Pakenbam alld Lewis beat 
Messrs. Chitwode and Turner. The snccess of the visitors 
(in no way, of course; assisted by their partners) was 
obviously very gratifying to them, and there were tears (?) 
in Mr. Pakenham's eyes as he-went to receivetl1e cup. 

Attempts were made to lure the- visitors into bi1\illrdR, 
but,the!le were unsuccessful; Mr. Chitwode had a lore' toe 
and Mr. Pukenham a 118Sty cough. 

After tbeir strenuous efforts the visitors retired to the 
restful atmosphere of the Veterans' club, where they were 
initiated into the mysteries of shove-halfpenny. Mr. 
Pakenham (a fine selector, Mr. Pakenham!) obtained Mr. 
Cooper as his partner, but it needed all the latter's craft to 
pull him through against the wily Mr. Cole, and the raw 
but promising Mr. Ohitwode. Both visitors were very 
taken with the game and mean to devote to it whatever 
leisure their unending studies1eave over. 

In fact, they had a wonderful evening; their failu~e at 
ping-pong. surprising alii it was to them, is easily explallled. 
They simply lacked the power to finish off the easy ball 
with the craahinO' forehand drive that Mr. Lewis, for 
example, possesse:. It was this feature of the Old Boys' 
play that .particuiarly impressed th~m, but they have not 
given up hope. 

They enjoyed themselves far too much to refrain, from 
attacking the Manor again, and one day they ate' gOIng to 
beat them hollow, at something-or die -in the nttempt. 

ONE OF THE DEFEATED. 

VAMP. 1925. 

TENT LIST. 

1 
L.Ennever, Oapt. 
A. Gravel, Vice~Capt. 
J. ~Qqq 
H. Sa: wj:er 
A. Cox 
W. Deane 
S. Goldatein 
W. Cripps 
J. Woolls 
E. Lewis 

3 
J. Davis 
H. Barnes, 
D. Murphy 
F. Beldom 
J. Lewis 
S. Hel'bert 

2 
L. Cunningsr Oapt. 
A. WhiBton 
V. Humphrey 
A. Russell 
O. Williams 
L. WooUums 
A. Shaw 

4., 

J. Chelsom, Cap!;, . 
G. Webb, Vice-Capt. 
J. Turrell 
G. Howard 
W. Cunningham 
H. Goodyear 

5 
S. Yates, Capt. 
J. 'rilley, Vice-Oapt. 
S. Nelson 
E. Lester 
G. Law 
H. Barnes 
B. West 
E. Helf 
W. Gaspa. 

7 
H. Green, Oapt. 
W. Beeney, Vice-Oapt. 
H. Black\vell 
H. OllttS 
W. Stotey 
W. WaIler 
L. Yates 
G, Tilley 

9 
F. Levy, Oapt; 

6 
P. Mc~eir, Capt. 
J. Tong, Vice-O.Lpt. 

. G .• Tennlngs 
A. Rt·dgewell 
J. AlIman 
It. Rankin 
A. Scotch mer 
J. Myeril 
L. Cockrill 

8 

A. Humphrey, Capt. 
F. Maynard, Vi<le-Capt. 
F. Coyne 
A. ~laB()n 

H. Miller 
G. Poore' 
A. Saundets 
A'. Sha\v 

L. Wellings, Vice"Oapt. 
It. Brown 
J. McNeil" 
A~ Martin 
W. Olley 
B, Pettipher 
G. Wright 
S. Mitchell 

OBITUARY • 

We regret to have to record the death of 

W; LOVE TT, 
who died on September 26th, 19~5, alter a. long 
illness.' 

To liis bereaved family we tender our heartfeh 
sympathy. 

E. w. l)UNH~M, 
15, (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Competitive quotation, obtained for any elaa. of I n3urane. 

A<fenti'lir Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society: (Old 
~ fB ' Boys about to marry please Dote.) Members 0 oys 

Club requiring National Health - Cards please eaU. 
\1 
11 
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LETTER FROM H. DUNN. 

c/o Mr. W. E. Wensor, 
Trillity Hall, Millers Point, 

Sydney, Australia, N.S.W. 

June 28th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Villiers,. , 
Just a few li11es to let you lmow thnt I am getting along 

alright. I have oeen shifting about a great deal but I am 
now settled down to my liking. I received the QIIIN- WAG 
and Daily Mail for which I send my heartiest, thanks. I 
wrote to Erank Lester and I received an answer' he is 
about 200 miles from me. I have also seen,Geo. Howlett 
he is getting along fine. I believe he has shi£t~d fro~ 
Bowral to work on a sheep station. I myself am at present 
working on a. sheep station. By jove, it's great working 
among sheep. 1 go out with the boss, and he is teaching 
me how to shear. It is much harder than it looks but it 
is jolly interesting work. We had a great flood dp here 
and had to shift out of our shacks. 'Ve lost about ten 
head of cattle and sheep, but that is nothing compared 
with what some of the farmers lost. ' 

I see by OH IN-W AG that the old crocks are holdin" their 
. h 0 own agalllst t e young 'uns. ' 

I h~pe that the club members will keep the flag flying 
and wm the Desborough once again. 

1 met n chap out here who hails from Walthamlitow and 
I asked him if he had heard of the Eton Manor Olubs' and 
he replied, "I should just think I have." , 

.1 suppo.se .that by the time you receive this letter you 
w~ll be enJo~lllg yourself at camp. All 1 hope is that you 
WIll have a lolly fine time, bl1t there, you can't help having 
a good time at Cuckoo Weir. 

I think this is about all at present so I will now close 
wishing to be remembered to all the' club managers and 

'.members. 

I am, yours sincerely, 

H. DUNN. 

LETTER FIlOH A.:'J. BLUNDELL. 

Deal' Mr. Cooper, 

c/o SincIair Spruce Lumber 00., ' 
Dewey, British Columbia. 

. Sept. 6tb, 1925. 

Just a few lines to thank you for sending letter and 
OHIN-WAG. Well, Mr. Oooper, you can see I have moved 
from Toronto. Work was very scarce in the east; I have 
hl\d to come to the west. 

I am working in a -logging camp here, it is situated in 
the Frazel' Valley, one day's journey past the Rocky 
Mountains. They are paying sixty dollars a month and 

· board for the winter, so it is not too bad; the only thing that 
· is hard to get used to are the woods. We are over sevt'nty
five miles from any city, away in the bush, cutting timber 

· for the spring to come down on the Frazer River when the 
ice goes. 

I guess the clubites are just getti'ng over camp by now. 
I. was th!nking about camp in August and many's the 
tIme I WIshed I was there. It puts me in mind of camp 
here when the breakfast gong goes. We are working on 
the banks of the Frazer, at present I am working with an 
axe, but expect to be teaming in the fall. 

Well, Mr. Cooper, remember me to Mr, Gilbey, Mr 
·vv ~atherby and Mr. WellesIey and gi v~ them my be~t 
"respects, also yourself. Wishing the club every success. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

A. J.BLUNDELL. ' 

LETTER FROM GEORGE GREEN. 

c/o Baldwin & 00., 
Box 11, Wyton, N.Z. 

July 24th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 
. At last I am able to' take the pleasure of writing a few 

lm:s to ,you. I still receive CHIN-WAG and the Daily Mail, 
whICh I am always very pleased to receive and for which I 
thank the club very much. It is always a great pleasure 
to me to read the home news and also the news of the club 
and cIubites. 

There are a great many 6f the old boys missing by the 
reading of OHIN-WAG, so I suppose that many of them must 
have dropped out of the club. It is good to read of the 
d~ings ?f members that I knew. I Bee that the Mouse js 
stIll gomg strong, also that 'rim Cole is in the limelight 
very. often; I suppose he is still a~ small as ever. The 
~lubltes do not seem to be ,Pushing hard like ihiiyu'lJed to, 
It see~s to .m~ that they will have to buck up arid Pllt their 
backs mto It If they want to win the Desborough ag.Ull. 

C:icket. will ~UBt about have finished by the time you 
receI:ve thIS, ~et s hop'e that the club teams have managed 
to WIll the cl'lcket pots. I have been playing soccer this 
~ea:: and have d,one pretty good as centre-forward for our 
JU~lOr team, havlUg been on the job when the goals were 
belllg scored. ' ' .' 

We have been having some fairly rough weather lately. 
b

1
ut at last ~eel11 to be getting a fine spell. Well,' Mr. 

Uoo~er, I wIll now close. Please remember me to all 
clubltes and mallagerij. With best wishes for yourself. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GEORGE GREiiN, 

0citober, 19,25. CHIN-WAG. 7 

LETrER JlUJM W. SAUGEANT. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 

The Bungalow, Whatcombe, 
Wantage, Berks. 

September 15th, 1925. 

Just a few linea to let you know that 1 got OlIlN-W AG 

quite safe and that 1 am getting along alll·ight. I have 
not had time enough to write to you before to let you know 
that I received the other OHlN-WAGS as well. By what I 
read in this month's OHDi-W AG I can see that JOU and all 

'Tie seven years since Whispers 
'Crept into ORIN-W.AG'S p~ges, 
And if 1'111 1l0.t mistaken i 

They'll go o.nthrough the ages. 
Your children's, children's, children's child 
Will tell the folks that be, 
Their father's, grandpa's, grandpa's pa, 
Belonged to such as we i 
And in those days the Manor 
Will be known throughout the fjal'th 
As the finest place in England, 
A.nd the real, true s,portsman's berth. 

!JiV !!!i !!,!; 

'l'he above refers to all membe.~s of the Manor .Olub!! 
e~ceptJimmy Francis ; we cannot forgive hitr), for making 
a crystal sot qut, of two tram tic~ets a,nd a piece .of Ol~ange 
pe~l. 

!ii !lIi !lli 

Rather a good story was h~ld over from CIIIN-W.lG last 
month. During the treasure hunt Dave Murphy, vr.40 
had taken part earlier and had given up, went on an 
errand to the Eton~Wick post office Half-a-dozen boys, 
seeing Dave hurrying in tha~ direction, follow-ed; and waited 
outside. When he came out they eagerly asked where the 
clue was, and he replied: ., The postmaster has it." What 
the postmastl:!r thought when six almost breathless beings 
pr.e!>~nted themselv~s for the clue is unknown, and perhaps 
just 18 w~ll, 

tbe clubites enjoyed yourselves at Windsor this year. I 
only wish I had been ther~ too; .but r s.uppose I must 
not worry no\V, but wait for Christmas to come and then 
try and get a holiday-if I am lucky. 

It is very nice weather down bere, but cold first thing in 
the morning. I hope we are s.till doing well towards the 
Desborougb cup again this year. I think that i~ all for 
now, BO I will close with the best of luck:. . 

Yours faithfully, 

TIDDLII:R. 

I was very pleased to see the ClIP for Thame$ j ~miors won 
by plus foUl'S Mallin. It. has thil' distinction of being the. 
first cup in the, Vetf)rans, except" Ye Olde Potte," and w~ 
hope thM Fred will add a good many more cups to his 
alrflady fine Gollection. 

The Veterans have had a very successful cric]{et season 
and have finished up as joint holders of the Olapton league 
with Victoria C. O. . I understand they hope to put a very 
good football team in the field, and General Tiro Oole is 
getting fit with his best polishing a.rm for the CUpi they 
hope to bring home. 

The reason Harry Pearch has been coIlectillg "New Pin" 
soa.p wrappers is no\y apparent; he is, t.O be mar,ried 
during thi& month. We wish him all he wishes himself. 
and. that he will be very happy. All the bes~ people buy 
"New Pin" now 

I. B.!\<W M;r. Wagg in t,he clu.h a f.ew nights ago looking 
eX,cl'J.ptionaUy fit and well (he a1vmys tt!Jls IPe this is. a. stock 
p4rase). However, we like to see him in the club. We 
remember wheol/le challenged CbeJseato bOl; hi~n 20 :rOUUP,8 

and perhaps he will gi ve us ap exhipitioll of the ufltic art 
thi~ wintet:. 
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Hox'rON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

All the Fedemtion competitions for 1925 being over a 
general survey of our record during the ~-ear will not be out 
of place. We can confidently say that the past twelve 
months has been the most BUCCE'Bsiul the club has ever IJad 
as far as competitions are concerned. As will be seen we 
have just failed to gain points for the Desborough cup in 
more than one competition and although we may complain 
of bad luck through missing winning the Dp:.;horough this 
ypar by less than fOllr points hy coming third in four 
Federation competitionR, yet a more rea~onablp attitude 
would h~ to kiek ol1r~elve" fnrallll\\'in'g 'other clulls t() jllst 
gpt in [r"nt of 1IS. A littl .. more tl'aitJinQ" anrl a liltlp less 
st·lfiRh attitude on tllt' P'll't of some of (lln· Il1<'ll1hel's would 
have RecurN] for UR tIle trophy for the first t.ime ill theelllb's 
exi!ltence. 0;11' heartiest congratulaticlllS go to Eton Manor 
for again winning the finest trophy allY cluh in London 
can win. 

Last winter 'We seC'llrerl the f011rlh place in the eFsny 
writing competition aud as our representative is still with 
us and is still a junior, we may reasonably expect that 
during the next ~eason he will get a place and before he re
tires to our Old Boys' Olub should be the holder. Both in 
tbe junior P.'!'. and the gymnasium we secured third place, 
the latter competition being lost by only two mark" out of 
220. In the hoxing we 61ltered five members, three of tbenl 
getting to the final and one totbe semi-final. U nfol'tunately 
weonl.'" secllred oIJewiuner, but again, as all our competitors 
are available for the coming season we have every reasun to 
be optimistic. In the cross-country we again secured third 
place and although our team will be weal,er on paper this 
year hard training and enthusiasm will carry us a long way. 
Both the seniol'lmd junior teams failed to secure any'points 
at footlm1i last season, hilt as both teams will be practically 
the Bame this season .the extra year bhould bring them 
success. The sports were a great slIccess from our point of 
view, as althougb we only secured four poin ts for foul' 
second places we have never before scored any point at all. 
Thr011gh a breakdown in training we were deprived of two 
of our Lest juniors who will be seniors lle:xt year. In the 
Oppn-wat!:'r I>wimllJing competitioll we secured the first 
place in the half mile. the winner swimming the distance 
in. very goo~ time, and first ~~lJd sec~olld place in tl~e quarter 
mIld and tll1l'd and fourth III the breast stroke event thus 
securing fivf' points out of a possible tell. In the 'baths 
competition our t-llCl'eSS was IIJOl'e con vincing still the 160 
going to us in record time !IS well al> the second place, the 
80 being secured by Wilkillf! and the senior tealll rnt'e also 
being capt uredby ollr boo' s again ill record time. Next 
su~me~' we. must rea.lise that we shall be very wpak in 
sWImDllIlg 111 all serllOl' eVPlIts. This doe~ not meall that 
we should' gi ve lip hope of winning anything,' but that; we 
should put in extra hard w()rk and more training still to 
make up for lack of skill. We must pin our main hopes 

on our juniOl'fl llext year ancl it is up to them not to let us 
down in tbeir training. This year, alt.hough their prelimin
m'y work was gocd, they were not perfect in their attendance 
umllceentl€ss and t.hey must bcar in mind that there is room 
for i III P rovemen t. 

In the Federatic,n cricket our senior team was more 
successful tban any otber year although they were unable 
to rarry oH any points and our junior team have been most 
sllcceHsful for Il18Y have reached the final. Thifl article is 
being written hefore tile filial match at the Oval is being 
played, hut h.v the cOIII"tesy of the Editor room is left. for 
the re~lIlt to 1'0 insprted elsewhere. To I'each the final is a 
very great nchiel'efllPnt for H fioxtOll dllb. for cricket is, 
nerer plnyerl hy OUI' local Rcbools and boys, and it mraJlfl 
that t he team must have workecl very hard and well to beat 
all the ot.her duhs in London. It may be added tllat every 
member of t.he team is a SIJOrerlitch hoy. The tpl11lis final, 
l][t~ a[,.;o to be played and again tit!:; result will be printed. 
in this number. Ollr pair have improved t.remendously' 
elm-ilJg the season and as they are only young they will 
have another three years as It p:tir. 

Altogether, we may feel very satisfied; but satisfaction 
should only meau further keenness and enthusiasm in the 
future. The better we get ea..!l year the harder we must 
work in the next year, for ll()l. on 1.1' 11111St we keep up our 
pO~ilioll but improve Oil it. Thisefln bec1ulle easily ifevery 
memher is out for the club first and himself Reeond, and if 
fwery member sees that he is pulling his weight towards 
making the Hoxton Manor the finest club in Londoll. 

INTER HOUSE OOMPETITION. 

Green I-louse, uncler the able leadership of Harry Batts, 
has agai!l won the HOllse competition. As was pointed out to 
the writer, Green House" has a greater number of juniors 
than any other House, and although our Lest j 11Iliors are not 
aIWl:YS ~he best boys for training for Ji't'der:ltion events yet 
tLe J unlOJ'S as a whole are more keen thaIl the seniors. This 
fact may have helped to allow Gn'en Uou~e to be tbe winners 
for tbe second y~ar in SUCGl'ssioll; but tbe members of t.he 
House m ust remember that if the above is the real reason of 
tJ~e House'~ SllceeSS, next year the maj "rity of its members 
WIll be senIOrs. ' 

By gi ving poilJts for attendance at the various classes the, 
actual competitions do lIOt hold so lllllCh vlllue as they would 
otl:"rwise and wo can safely saYlhat allY !Iarticula;· House 
10SIlJg all the corupetitiollS but gailliuO' lhe'hiallest lIumlJer 

I. . "" 0 

o powt" for atteadnnee will always be tlJe1chalJJIJion House. 
House captains may well remember this faet and see that 
those members who do not attend clasl;es are dealt with •. 
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lbJ2 
fodtt 0"("1.. 8..1 kP-tS't le 0 

Dear Ohin-waggers, . 
There is nothing for me to write about tlus n:onth 

except to welcome Mr. Dunning to the 'Wick. He pUld us 
a visit last lllonth and I am delighted to be able to say th~t 
we are likely to see hi III freq lIell tly ill" the best lllaee 1Il 

the world_" Mr. Dunning was a great all-rolllld, athlete 
when he was at I';tOll, and he was tbe beat rLllIller ~ton has 
produced in the last twenty years. He is .alsu a fine fo~~
baIler. If, liS I bOlie, he comes to camp With 118 next yea!, 
the Old Frm will be so strong that we shall have to lend 
Mr. Oadog:lIl or Mr. Cooper to the rest of ea~p when we 
take it on at football, ~tump, net-ball, or l'Unlllng. 

I am more than delighted to see how full the clubs have 
, . . 1 ·.'t . , CAlnp The more been d unn 0' my occaSlOlla VISI s Sll1ce". . 

"" 1- 'I t1 " bel' III '8, the IDGI'l'ier is very t.rlll:) when app lel to ue Hum ( 
club in the evenings. We have got to win the Desborough 

1 ' ,. '1'1 nore head s cup by more t.Jmn :t short; hene next) e,l1. le I • 

there are in tbe du b the ·bener are 0111' chances. MentIOll 
of lie[(ds reniindsme that contrary to what some of our 
members seem to imagine, there is no prize fo1' the longest 
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head of hair in the club. Women are wearing their hair 
sborter. Some club members might copy their example 

with advantage. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of -work are 
reminded that they mllst notHy the club secretary weekly 
(on 'rues days if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Meml)crs of the Old Boys' Club who are out of wor~ should 
report in the first week of the montb to the commlGteeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. ", .. " ' , 

It should also be remembered that when vaeancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only thos~ IDem bel'S 
who Rre registered as out of work can be conSidered for 

these jobs. 

LIBRARY. 

A friend of the Olub has generously g.iven the lib~ary 
ao Ilew books and on ·b6ha1£ of the hbrary comnut,tee 

some u, . f d' 11 
an(l members generally I taketbis opportumty 0 cor Ht y 

thanking bim for the gift. 

People who borrow these books-and this appli~s to any 
library book for that matter-should take care to return 
them as Roon as read, so that others may share the plea~u~e 
that book has given. To hang on to a book because It 18 

too much trouble to return it is sheer selfish~ess-there 
are well over 300 members of the club all entitled to use 
the library, and we have onl~ o~.e copy ?f most volumes. 
"I'll pay the fine" does not Justify keepl~g b?oks

1
f.or

h
i1
t
n 

nable tel·lIl A mouth is ample tIme In w nc 0 Ullreaso . 
read the average book. 

I repeat-retarn your library book as BOOU .as you con
veniently can so that other members can read It. 

A.W. PEARSON, -fOl'lihl'aTY committee. 

It' 

il; '; 
:~ 
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There is little doubt that the Veterans have not of late been adequately represented in OHIN-WAG'S pages, 
but it is hoped in future to make a regular feature of Veterans' contributions. The talent is there, .so ~ow let 
us sparkle! No contribution is too small and no idea unworthy of notice. Please lea,'e your contributIOns or 
suggestions at the bar, addressed to me, or let me have them in person. 

ALF. PEAnHoN. 

=================~================ 

EVENTS OF THE MONTH. 

Marked by a large attendance the Veterans held their 
annual general meeting on October 6th. Stan Peck took 
the chair, and after commenting on the smooth working of 
the club during the past year, spoke nlUch to the point on 
the question of subscription arrears, appealing for a better 
spirit in this connection. He read out a new and important 
rule which had been made with the sanction of the man
agement, and because it is important it is given below: 

"Members of the Veterans' Olub struck oft· the 
register for non-payment of subscriptions and mem
bers retiring of their own :lccord, and only such 
members, are permitted to apply for re-admission to 
membersbip of the club within six months of the date 
of being struck off. After the lapse of the six months 

"the cOlUmittee bas power to re-elect at its discretion. 
"Candidates can only be re-elected if they pay all 
"monies due to the club at the time of their ceasing to 
"be members, plus an entrance fee of 2/6. Once re
"elected no member lllay again avail himself of this 
"privilege. Expulsion for misconduct absolutely bars 
" any candidate for re-election.» 

Turning to cricket Mr. Peck explained how it was that 
the committee came to take charge of cricket affairs. The 
result was reflected in ihe high discipline of the team; the 
team itself topped the League in its initial season. What
ever critic8 may say, the system worked so well that the 
footballers at their meeting asked the committee to preside 
over football matters for the ensuing season. 

Mr. J. Francis, the club treasurer, demonstrated the 
healthy state of the club's finances and spoke highly of the 
esprit de corps of club members. He agreed that the action 
of the committee in running the cricket team had contribu
ted in no small degree to the latter's success. 

Mr. Pearson, secretary, complained of the trouble that 
sub. arrears gave him, and later in the evening the meeting 
decided to make the luxury of being in arrear more expen
sive by doubling the fine. The fine will now be a shilling. 

Mr. Wellesley explained the method of grading mem
bers of the junior clubs and announced that the Veterans 
would shortly receive new blood from the Old Boys. 

Mr. Villiel's suggested that Veterans should volunteer to 
coach members of the Boys' Olub in indoor games and 80 

impart valuable tips which would be of service in Federa
tion competitions and would help to link the clubs closer 
together. The Wilderness, he said, was being improved, 
and he hoped that all members, their wives, children and 
lady friends would make full use of it. 

Mr. Cadogan endorsed Mr. Villiers' views regarding co
operation with the Boys' Club, and expressed his intention 
of helping to make the ciub a. success in any way he could. 

Mr. Swift, after warmly commending the officers of the 
cl ub spoke feelingly on "playing the game" and congratu
lated the members of the club on their fine spirit. 

The same committee was re-elected and MessJis. J. Francis 
and A. vV. Pearson confirmed in their 'appointments; Messrs. 
A. R. Oater, Wm. Croome, Wal Law and C. Bass were 
unplaced in the ballot for committee. 

Although arrangements for the club supper were dis_ 
cussed no definite plans were made, and the committee was 
left to deal with the mattel·. 

WEDDINGS. 

On Saturday, October 10th, at St. Mark's Ohurch, Harry 
Pearch and Miss May Larkin signed articles for a life~long 
contest. Harry, accompanied by Alf. Pears on , who was 
best man, came through what is rather a trying time with 
commendable sang-froid. His bride was every bit as much 
at ease. What she was dressed in the.pen of a mere male 
cannot describe, but it was white in colour and she looked 
vel'y charming. The bridesmaids ,';ere only one degree 
less attractive in their pale green dresses under a camouflage 
of lace, and they did not even giggle during the service. 

Shock tactics had to be employed tJ get the newlyweds 
to their carriage, as a large crowd of well-wishers an d several 
hundred-weights of confetti awaited them. Harry put his 
head down and butted his way through; May clung to his 
coat-tails the while Alf propelled her from behind. There 
were no casualties. Later, the party sat down and worked 
frightful havoc among the goodies provided at the wedding 
breakfast, and then worked off their surplus energy until the 
small hours of the morning in song and dance, mainly dance. 
El'llie Pearch and his company of jazz wizards delightfully 
entertained the party all the time with enormous gusto and 
tremendous noise. 

Readers of OHIN-WAG, especially Veterans, will all join 
wi th me, I am sure, in wishing Bany and Mrs. Harry every 
happiness that married life can offer them. 

* * * ~~ * 
On the following Saturday morning Ted Veal met Miss 

Alice Pearch at the same church, at the same hour, also 
with matrimonial intentions. 

* * * * * 
At the house of the bride foregathered a good-sized 

throng-whether they meant to dissuade her from the 
business in hand or to compel her to go on with it none but 
they will ever know-but., the Fail' Alice safely arrived at 
the church, quite content and radiating smiles, amidst the 
swiwh. of rustling silk. The bridesmaids were furnished 
in apricot coloured u:pholstery. 
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HOWflOmeVel', aq Uncle George used to say, the ceremony 
went off withont a hitch, and dodging the enthusiastic well
wishers outside as best they could, the happy pair drove 
home again. 

Once acrain we worked even greater havoc at the table, 
and rid ~U1'selves more jazzically than ever of pent up 
energy until the milk came home, and finally the part! broke 
up echoing all sorts of good wishes to the happy pan'. . 

And I am sure all readers will allow me to add their 
felicitations to the rest and wish the couple even better 
things than they wish for themselves. 

* * * 
I must apologise to lady readers of OHIN-W.AG fol' the 

rather amateurish description of laelies' dresses given above, 
but Mr. Wag!!, who usually covers these sort of things, 
unfort.unately 'was unable to get away from an important 
series of mannequin parades in ·Woolworth's. 

* * * 
Polly Ohild complained to me recen~ly th~t he came in~o 

the club a wealthy man and was leaVing WIth only 4d: III 
his pocket. Tim Cole did sell one packet of P.K. chewmg 
gum that evening. 

* * * * 
vVal Law says that hp, short.ly expec~s to let us ~now 

somethin 0' about the honours list he has III hand. A hst on 
the wall i: worth two in band. The championships are to be 
contested in December. 

* * * * 
The old question of the privacy of the football gr~uncl 

has cropped up again. The WilderneRs is absolutely prwate 
on Sunday mornings and non-members of the club are 
positively not admitted. If members fail to ask trespassers 
to leave, then the ground will have to be closed to t~S all. 
A little tact ancl non·members will usually take the hIllt to 
go elsaw here. 

* * * * 
Oongrat.ulations to A. Oater, nho w~n the divisional 

cricket batting prize, and to J. Edermal1lger who won the 
divisional cricket bowling prize. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
A. Bancroft G. Hall 
U. W. Fretton W. Kirk 
G. E. Langdoll E. Lofts 
W. Lofts L. l:'idgeon 
L. Lowe J. Ward 
F. J. Overland E. Bowsell 
L. A. Punish J. Bunyau 
W. A. Plant J. G. Oollett 
A. P. Reveley A. A. Cooper 
G. 'l'izzard A. Gal'dnel' 
J. Drake R. O. King 
G. Falkner L. Lewis 

T. Allum 
H. J. Amer 
A. A. Law 
W. G. Lewis 
E. T. Lusty 
E. Hale 
P. Hale 
L.Olivel' 
W. Playle 
L. Rason 
R. Shet'wood 
A. W.Fry 

S. F. B. Harris 
J. Welford 
E. Roze9 
A. Caparn 
EL Bowers 
D.Oapal'U 
H. Allwright 
L. Fiddy 
C. Gray 
W. Griffin 
E. L. Child 
S. F. Oowcher 
W. S. Graver 
N: Mincher 
S. Herhert 
L. F. Saunders 

G. Oatham . 
W. O. Stubbs 
H. Haydell 
W. T. Neal 
L. F. S. Smith 
O. Tilley 
G. F. Dalton 
L. J. Drake 
J. Holyoake 
A. E. Samner 
C. E. White 
A. E. Gerral'd 
'r. Huntley 
A. Tilyard 
W. Jeffreys 
J. E. Bun'ell 

New members elected-
O. G. Bellenger G. Bnr1ing 
R Langstaff H. Middleton 
O. H. Read H. Allwright 
H. Bowers J. Bllnyau 
D. Caparn J. Collett 
J. Drake G. Falknel' 
U. W. Fretton A. Gardner 
O. L. Gray W. Griffin 
W. Kirlc G. Lallgflon 
K N. Lofts W. Lofts 
G. E. Oatham L. Pidgeon 
E. Rozee L. Smith 
O. 'l'illey J. Ward 

Resigned
G. Burnett S. Mole 

Struck oH for arrears or subscl'iptiollS-
E. Oll11uington A. H. Outts 
A. W. Metherell G. Martin 
H. Sibley H. J. Day 
E. ·W. Looking H. O. Mead 
J. F. RUSlsell H. Y ude 
O. EL lIobbs J. }lewman 
W. Rowen F. Dullage 
A. Griffin L. Sturges 

W.Oompton 
P. Geoghan 
D.lsaacs 
A. McDonald 
A. Robertson 
J. C. Swindell 
E. Taylor 
A. Hillyard 
A. Brown 
O. Brooks 
H. Chamberlain 
W. T. D. Goudge 
G. Lovett 
S. Olark 
A. W. Morris 

J. Holmes 
J. Radcliffe 
A. J. Ba11croft 
A. Capa1'll 
A.Oooper 
L. Fiddy 
G. Hall 
R. O. King 
L. Lewis 
W. T. Neal 
A. P. Reveley 
W. E. Stubbs 

R. Wye 

A. W. Kendall 
E. Nortl,lcott 
T. P. Hin€s 
S. Pipkin 
A. Hammond 
E. Pridmol'e 
G. W. Easey
G. Towler 

'Ehe followincr members of the Old Boys' Club have beeu 
t.l~nsferred to the Veterans' Club--

J. Brighton 
J.Ohelsom 
A. J. Davis 
V. Hardes 

G. Hill W. Pennicutt 
G. Howard A. Richardsou 
W. Morris W. Sharp 
W. Myers 

The following members of the BOYB' Olub have been trans
ferred to the Old Boys' Olub, on reaching the age of 18-

A. Barker E. R. Lewis E. G. Stevens 
F. Beal'field P. lVIcNeir J. 'l'illey 
F. Broom H. Maynal'd L. Tilson 
F. Graves A.J. Moore R. Williamson 
F. G. Green T. Mulroy S. A. Yates 
A. Holder E. Sibtborp 

Errors or omissions in club gazette Bhould be notified to 
Mr. Cooper. 
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It was not in the small, dimly lit coffee shop at the corner 
of Dnintry Street that the Veterans' Club held their second 
general meeting-though for the atmosphere that prevailed 
it might have been-but in the very cosy room which the 
heads have given to the Veterans to run in their own way 
and for their own comfort. Thns it was that we saw 
Stanley Peck hehaving like a chairman, Alf. Pearson armed 
with a formidable minute book as secretary, and Signor 
Marconi Jimmy Francis as treasurer and general financial 
adviser. 

Cheerfulness was in the air, and the clubs' smiling face 
was apparent on all sides when Stanley Peck opened the 
meeting and called on Alf. Pearson to read the minutes of 
the last general meeting, which he did. A very correct 
report, even to the fifth fly that settled on the fourth bar of 
nut milk chocolate on the left hand side of the bar, and 
which General Tiro Cole duly put to sleep. 

!Jiij !\\'i !!!li 
Following the minutes, Alf. proceeded to say a few things 

about subs., and those who will not pay up until they have 
caused the committee a great deal of trouble in sending 
notices. Alf. hit out straight from the shoulder and must 
have made the defaulters feel that they would nevei' be 
behind in their subs. again However, I do know tl,mt the 
chief difficulty lies in getting the subs. in promptly, and 
a little thought for those whose duty it is to see to this 
would be very helpful. It must be remembered that the 
Veteran officials run the club in their spare time and their 
duties often come at the end of a hard day's work. 

!Ill !Ill !m 
Jimmy Fl'ancis then broadcast a speecb, which included 

dire threats against all sub. fOl'getters and a pat on the 
back for all his colleagues and the Vets. who had rallied 
round the club. 

!!!iii !Ill !!iJU 

Stanley Peck then got on his feet and proceeded to say 
the same us his confederates, with the exception that he 
sang the glories of the cricket club, who won the OJaptoll 
league. He told of one match to show the spiri t of the 
Veterans. Our boys went in first and were dismissed for 
12-a very black outlook-but the Veterans responded 
bravely, and good bowling and fielding saw our opponents 
out for eight. 

!!iJU !Ill !!iJU 

When the tbree musketeers wel'e finished Father made 
one of his usual cheery speeches, in which: he said the heads 
had fixed the age of Veterans at 22. Onr club would then 

be on the same lines as the public schools and universities. 
Days leave their school (or Boys' Olub) at 18 and go into 
the university (or Old Boys) until they reached the age of 
22, when they were ahle to go out into the world; and all 
the old chaps nodded their heads with wisdom, while the 
chests of the Gain's, the Berk's, the Sid's find the Smeed's 
swelled with pride-heing all old university fellows. 

!!iJU !W ~1lj 

Since writing the above 17 Old Doys who come under 
the new age limit have joined the ranks of the aged and 
infirm, and are now under the fatherly care of General 
'rim Cole. 

!!iJU !W !W 
A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. VilIiers for his 

kindness in giving a quantity of "eats for the tattoo to the 
Veterans and Old Boys. I am told that all the Veterans 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

!!iJU !lW !W 
Mr. Villiers, in reply, said he thought the Veterans' Club 

had been an unbounded success, and had surpassed any
tbing the heads had expected. He said he hoped to see all 
the Vets. on tIle 'iVilderness next year with their wives or 
lady friends. 

!!iJU !!!ii !W 
Mr. Cadogan then got on his feet and said how pleased 

he was to see all the old faces around him (Ivhereon Dick 
Fennel stroked his beard, Alf. lIeyuolds coughed wheezily, 
and even Bob Aldon shuffied his feet). He sairl it did not 
seem many years ago when we were all little tiddlers and 
hoped to see us all together for lllallY years to come. ' 

!!!ii !!!ii !W 
Mr. Oadogan was fullowed by Ohelsea who made one of 

his usual breezy speeches. He said that until he heard the 
minutes of the last meeting read he had no idea he had been 
so eloqnent. He referred to the football team, which had 
lost every match except one during last season, and said 
that it did not matter so much WllO won as long as we played 
the game, and he thought that Eton Manor would always 
play the game; he had never known the time when they had 
not. 

!!iJU !!!ii !W 
He referred to AI£ lleynolds anu Jimmy Francis, a;ld said 

that while we had such stalwarts to fall back on the Veterans 
would make bead way, and made a tribute to their splendid 
work for the clubs. He wenton to say that a contributor in 
last month's OHIN-WAG had said be wa~ looking younger 
than ever. If this was true he would soon find himself 
applying 101' admission to the Doys' Club. . 

November, 1925. OEllS,:W AG. 

The cluh,' annual dinner will take place on November 
14th and it is hopc(l that all the aIel gentlemen will he in 
force. The eommi ttee havo a yery good programme in store 
and it will be a fine opportunity of meeting old hces. 

~ !Ill lY.'l 

I had an interview with Arlmil·nl Dlllly AllmanR during 
the past montll, he is already in strict training for mxt 
year's camp, and tells me he will be perfectly prepared to 
serve up the rough stuff and bJaeking to anyone requiring 
it. He has already been given the command of the TV indao1' 

Belle for the trip up the river. 

!!iJU !!!ii !!iJU 

I understand that Mr. Cooper is in strict training for 
bowls next, year. He and Mr. Grf'aves lmve had several 
games in the hall, 11sing some of Mr, GreaveR's best camp 
puddings for the balls. 

BILGE. 

A frisky young fellow named D * * * e 
Was at fencing one Monday night seane; 
But along came a wizard 
Who sliced up Dill's gizzard 
A nd left with his liver and spleane. 

* 
Two fellows met in the bar-A and B. 
Said A to B: "Who is the Mouse?" 
B replied: "I don't know-he prefers to remain 

anony-mouse." 

* * ,:~ * * 
B's frieilds are reminded tbaf visiting days are Thursday 

and Sunday, 2-4 o'clock. 

.. '" * 'l~ "~ 

It has been said that we are to have Macbeth played at 
Christmas. If they want to play something dramatic, 
however, I have in my possession a play by one of the 
world's greatest dramatists, written entirely in my spare 
time. It is called" Omelet, King of vVicq ne," contains 20 
acts and 40 scenes, and to give you some iuea of it..; length 
I may say that i1 all the nibs used in writing it were stood 
end to encl upon one another they would probably fall 
down! I have prepared a short summary of the play 
which I intend to inIlict upon you now, and I can assure 
you it is absolutely my first offence. The scene is Ini.d ~t 
Wicque in the court of King Panca]co. The court l~ III 
mourning, for the good old king is dead, nobocly hnowll1.g 
except Omele!;, his SOil, Cutlet, his brother, Bertrude, hls 
wife and the rest of the population, that Outlet poured 
cluh'sars!lparillu in his ear and poisoned him. The general 
belief is that tllb king died through a bad attack of humour 
in July CIIIN-W.AG. Gathered togetller are. all. the ilI.ns
trious representatives of the principal countnes, ll1cludlllg 
HelT Limhul'ger, the death-ray inventor, Signor Sparkolli, 
the wireless expert, Houdilli Bill, the conj uror from the 
Far East (Oanal Road), M. HOJ·ace Olltalbar, the gymnast, 
and last but not least, the hereditary Prince of Siam, 

Woolly Bomboy. 

~===== 

At the climax of the first act all go out, tIle lights are 
lowered, there is a heating of tom-toms and a wailing of 
haggis and tIle clWl'llS enters ill pink tights and Woolworth 
hoots, while Omelet. sings" I've got a feeling for Ophelia," 
Ophelia, of course. heing his scrng. Later on in the play 
Omelet seeR his fat.her's ghost, who te!ls him of his uncle's 
dastardly deeds, and Omclet gr es off to consult his pals
Rosiepantz and Gluckstein. lIe then decides to leave 
Ophelia, who is growing too fat, and after making a beau
tiful soliloquy heginning "Tubby, 01' not tubby," he 
catches her father, Allalonius, behind a curtain and pinks 
him in the pull-over. 

Ophelia goes mad and throws herself in the drink, and 
Omelet decides to test his [lncle's nerves by playing a club 
pantomime before him. For this he engages that famous 
company, the Foul' Lying Jnlinns; bnt only one turns up 
so he has to lie for the other three as well. In the lust act, 
during an illterval of the Rmaller play, Bel'tl'nde, the 
queen, kills herself by swallowing Hi Wall's iees. Handing 
to bel' new husband, Cutlet, ~Ulothel' dozen, with the words 
"eat it, you brute," Cutlet dies of frozen giblets and is 
immediately placed in cold storage. Ourtain. 

* * * 
We will again burst forth into song: 

vVho was it that went with 1'.L.'s daughter 
And saw bel' home when she'd been in the waughter? 
(If lle didn't get what he deserved, well, he aughter) 
Why, C I! 

* 
"They say 'Bass in bottle,'" said Arthur, as he looked 

'.! " in the gIasi; "but, well-I ask yOll 

* * * • * 
The following remal'kalJle specimen of Bilge was sent 

me by Mr. L*o*a*d E*n*v*r (no prize for guessing :he 
missing letters), who we must congratulate on havlll~ 
become a worshipper at the hymeneal altar. I suspect It 
relat.es to his own experience of connubial bliss!-

She turned on him like a tiger-cat. Lightning blazed 
from bel' pale pink eyes, bel' whole figure shook with rage. 

" How clarA vou drop the pi~LUO on my cat," she hissed, 
and witl1 a cry of rage thrust her fork through his, ear: 
Patient as ever, he broke the soup tllreen across her b:eltd', 

"It was an accident," he snapped. 
"Liar," she snipped, indignation running up bel' frame, 

h 1 "Y' r r·" and probably dc)wn er s eeve, ou re a-a-a Imp l~I-, 

'Liztt lisped lamely. "I hate you. Poof I Chk! Llke
wise Sptz[! ! 

He hettvec1 a sigh, himself Ol1t of hi" chair, and ha1£"a
brick at 'Liza, aud turning, wiped her eyes with a piece 

of toast. 
"Don't cry, my whelk," he bl€'ated. "You kuow how I 

love you. Have a sardine-have two sardines! " 
Tbey sat clown at the table. " Let us bloat," said he. 

They bloated; and nothing furth.er was. heard sav~ the 
crnnehing of molars and the tappll1g of plUS upon wll1kle 

BhellB. 
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ANSWEHS TO CORHESI'ONDENTS. 

A.M.--We congratulate YOll. Very few people can eat 
three buns at once. 

* * * * 
POTATo-We advise you to use the following recipe

Hops 4Ibs., Malt lIb. Brew well and allow it to stand. 

* * * 
DON JUAN-Take our tip and transfer your affections 

elsewhere. No, Mrs. Greeves is over 23. 

* * * * 
AmnUIETlcus-You aRk" 'Where is the centre of gravity 

of a club cheese cake?" -YVe can only reply that club 
cheese cal,es have no centre of .,gravity and the makers 
~hE:'l':of have no consciences. YOUI' second question IS 
IllegIble. It looks like" What is the sprolific aravv of 
sarsapal'illa?" Don't be vulgar, Arithmeticus. ., " 

* * * * * 
A. (or H.) O.-No, we do not want to buy a suit-case. 

* * • 
WIRELESS ORANK says he has written an electrical poem 

called" Ohm, sweet Ohm." Ohm-y!!! 

* • 
We will now fade into insignificance. 

BUBBLE AND SQUEAK. 

Boys' Club Notes. 

The football teams are now well in their stride and 
although very few Federation matches have been played 
there have been some interestin 0' friendlies and reserve 

"[. "" o~les. I le Semor A team, under the captaincy of ,T. 
'long, have not yet been beaten and are cl ue to meet our old 
friends and rivals, Fairbairn House, on 7th November in the 
2nd round of the London Minor Oup. The Senior reserve 
team have won two matches and lost one in the Stoke 
Newington League. Tbe Junior A team, captained by F. 
Levy, have ,,"on all their matches to date, their victims 
amongst others being a Senior Ohurch Lads' BriO'ade team 
~JlOm they beat by i5 goals to 2, aud Webbe Insti tu~e Federa
tron team whom they defeated by 12 goals to 1. '1'he Juniol' 
reserve team have been beaten by Boxton Manor 5-2 in a 
Shoreditch Minor League mateh, and have since won each 
game played. 

In the Junior A team Long is a tower of strength at centre
half, and Lewis and Hawkins, the wingers, improve with 
~very match. Yett~n, who is one of the finds of the season, 
IS. a cool and sure kIcker, and with a little more experience, 
WIll make a very worthy partner to E. Lester who isplaying 
very finely. Oripps is very sound at half-back, but Ohandler 

is apt to s~ack np after he haR been beaten instead of going 
back for It and worrying his opposing forwards. Both 
Levy and Isherwoorl are improving j both can shoot well 
but are inclined to dally. Pettifer has played well, and if 
only Hal'low can get from work to help us we shall have a 
really good team. Strong and capable reserves in Bm'ling 
and Smith are waiting for their places in the event of any-
one going off form. ' 

When lights are low, nowhere to go, 
And only worth a tannE'r j 

There's no resort for indoor sport 
Like dear old Eton Manor. 

"Play up, play up, and play the game" 
Is Eton Manor's motto. 

Enjoy yourself just while you ean
No knowing what haps to-morrow. 

And every year the lads all cheer 
When they sit down to sup. 

The pick of London's sporting lads 
Have won the Desborough cup. 

OLD NIOIC 

A small boy was caught eating an apple in class. 'l'he 
teacher saw him and told the monitor to take it away. 
Lessons proceeded and TOIUmy looked sulky. He glanced 
around the class and saw the monitor eating. his apple. 
Tommy started to cough, and his teacher asked him what 
waR the matter. Tommy replied, "Please, teacher, my 
apple has gone down the wmng hole." 

"Tommy, you haven't washed your face. I ean see what 
you had for breakfast this morning," said his teacher. 

Tommy: "What was it, miss?" 
Teacher: "Egg." 

Tommy: "Wrong. I had egg yesterday." 

15 (late 88) CAD 0 G ANT ERR ACE, 

HACKNEY WICK, E.g. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of I nsurane, 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 

Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 
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LETTER FROM EL DUNN. 

0/0 Mr. E. Winsor, 
Trinity Hall, 

Millers Point, 
Sydney, N.S.W., 

Australia. 

August 30th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 
Just a few lines in answer to your most welcome letter. 

I am getting along £ne now. I have a decent job now in 
MOl'man, about two miles from Sydney. It is in a geutle
man's house. I have to keep the garden in order and keep 
two motor cars clean. I have a nice room all to myself and 
have the best of food. Gee! I am gaining weight every 
week. 

I duresay that you have heard all about the British sea
men's strike out here. All the ships are l)ing just outside 
the harbour, and the Reamen are sleeping ashore, accom
modation being found for them by the Australian Seamen's 
Union. Mr. Bruce, the Nationalist Prime Minister of the 
Oommonwealth, has been trying to get the leaders 
deported, but Mr. Lang, the Minister for N.S. Wales 
(Labour) is kicking against it, and they are having a very 
heated argument between themselves. The men seem to 
be very stubborn, but according to the papElIs Borne of them 
are going back to their ships. 

I am very sorry to heal' that the club has been doing Ba 
badly in sport, but still, better luck next time. Len Bames 
and 'l'orkington are working out back, and I believe that 
they are getting along A.1. 

I suppose by the time you receive this letter the football 
season will be in full Bwing. I hope the club will put it 
across Fairbairn this year. I think tbis is about all at 
present, so I will now close. 

Believe me to be yours sincerely, 

H. DUNN, 

P.S. Give my kiudregards to the club managers and 
the boys, wishing them success in everything that they 
may enter. 

LETTBR FROM H. HARItlS. 

No. 12 Hut, R.A.F, 
Felixstowe, Suffolk. 

October 10th, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 
Having arrived off leave I wish to thank you and the 

club committee for pleasant evenings speut ill the clu b. 
Was very pleased to l'ecei ve OUlN- WAG during the earlier 

part of the week, and as this is the first letter for some time 

that I have written to you, would like you to be aware Of 
deep appreciation for same; and-may one ask-are things 
so busy as they have been seen? There are very few fellows 
left whom I knew, or perchance those I knew did not come 
to the club when I was there. Perhaps those who are not 
absent hide themselves in their favourite corner till Mr. 
Grieve wants to bar the front entrance. 

Well, Mr. Oooper, little has changed since setting off ou 
leave three weeks ago. Of course we miss the Schnieder 
trophy race machines which used to disturb the air and 
one's peace of mind j but according to the preSii we gather 
that they will do well in America. Othcr new craft have 
arrived, and rumours cause the men to leave their quarters 
to witness trials which often, for some l'enson or other, are 
put off (generally unsuitable weather conditions). 

As will be expected our winter sports are now in full 
swing. We have several teams and all good sportsmen. 
Rugby, two associ!ltion, hockey, and a cross-country runM 

ning team. In addition there are indoor sports and 
pastimes for those who are interested; for you Bee there 
are five hundred men here, and among them one will find 
all sorts and conditions. 

This is all that I have to write of just now, so will close 
my letter. Glad to know that the club does well and hope 
that it will continue to progress. With best wishes to you 
and all the club and to thoile interested. 

From yours, 

H. HA.RmS, 

To the Editor of ClllN-WAG. 
Oetober 1st, 1925. 

Deal' Sir, 
In September OUlN-W AG George Howlett (an old club 

member now ill A ustralia) says he has not Been any of his 
leltel's in OHlN-WAG and thinks therefore that tb ey are not 
interesting. I am sure he is mitstaken, as I remember 
reading several of his letters therein, and as for them not 
being interesting, they are, as the Amerieans say, "j ust 
everything else but." 

GeOl'ge can take it from me that his letters (and also 
those of F. Law und F. Lester) are read by we stay-at-home 
members with the greatest of pleasure. 'l'heir expericnces 
and wanderings are as exciting as some novels, and I trust 
they will keep us well posted with their adventures. .! 

George's experience with the Irishman who offered toqo 
his work for 22/- less per week was tragic, but Austral~a 
is not the only place where this is done. His brief accou~t 
of the mixed hunting of emus, kangaroos, etc., was ve~'Y 
thrilling and I hope he will Beud a fuller and more detailed 
account of auy more hunts in which he may take part. 

Finally I would say that although some of our membe).'s 
are abroad they are not forgotten by all means, and we 
shall be gla.d to Bee them in the future when they return, 
as they will, to deal' old Hackuey Wick and the club. 

Yours faitbfully, 

H. PENNIOU'lvf. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

BOXING. 

Our Boxing class has been well supported tllis seas'on 
aud although lt has now been running for over two months 
the numbers each week increase instead of decrease. In 
past years, the first two or three classes have seen a large 
attendance and thereafter the number has d wlndled down 
until at clnistmas only very few members attended. It is 
bopeless to expect to learn how to box in a short time, and 
,&.lthough boxing is a sport ill which any boy who has 
plenty of 'pluck will always be able to make a decent show, 
yet it takes most individ uals months and even years to reach 
'a high standard of efficiency. Let no present member of 
:the class, therefore, allow his membership to cease because 
he is not 111aking progress at the swift 1'ate he would like 
to. Regular attendance and painstaking ,practise must 
make every boy sufficiently good to hold his own end up 
even ·if he never develops into a champion. 

A new feature of this season's boxing programme is the 
fixtu'l'e of competitions with other Federated clubs. These 
friendly competitions will take the place of the annual dis
play whioh we used to Ol;ganise in past years and there is 
no doubt that even if we do not make so much money over 
them they will be fill' more valuable to our ordinary members 
who are not stars. 

'SofaI' weha;ve met Webbe, probably the best federated 
club at boxing. WeLbe paid us the very high complimellt 
'of sending to us the strongest team they have ever turned 
out (t.hey must have beell reading last month's Federation 
.circular) and the result was a wholesale victory for our 
'opponents. If we have to be beaten we could not wish to 
be ,bc!aten by better sportsmen. Iu ten contests we only 
.man'aged to :pull off one victory, Eddie Martin being the ooy 
who saved lIS from total defeat. Unfortunately Weoba 
were unable to provide conte"ts for two of our best members, 
'l'urner and Doyle. Turner proved to be too heavy for any 
of the Webbe boys and Doyle's 0ppollent failed to turn up. 
We, therefore, put out a team which was not Ollr hest but 
in spite of this 11e<1rly every bout was well fought out, and 
sppci'llmention lI1u-t be made of young Jack (;oleman who 
dlthough out-weighted and over-reached put up un exceed
inglygood fight. He actually won the first round, the 
second 'heihg a dl'u l,V ; but the third went fairly easily to his 

·opponent 'w'llOse beavier\yeight and better training erlllbled 
'him: to willcomful'ta'bly. 

We should like also to congratulate Stanley on his vel'y 
Close fight out we feel that he r;houldbave won. In the 
writer's opitiioll he was a better boxer than his opponent 
lldtlie never seems to be ableto give of his bestin a conteST. 
In the last half uf the last round he had his opponent at 
his mercy, but lack of trailliug and insufficient cleterminat ion 
did not allow him to take the full advlIntage he should have 
gained. 

Martin won easily, but our congratulations go also to the 
loser, who although hopelessly out-boxed stuck to his guns 
in a very game fashion and fully maintained the high 
reputation of the Webbe Club. 

Although losing to such a large extent we should be 
pleased rather than sorry for we needed a really good club 
to shcw us our weaknesses. They were made 60 plain to us 
by "\l,T ebbe that we have 1I0W an excellent chance of repairing 
them and although they cannot all be mended at ouce the 
'Boxing committee have noted them well and in a few mouths 
we shall hope to turn out a team almost as good the one that 
beat us. 

FOOTBALL. 

Both teams have started the season in great style, having 
won all their matches. The senior team under the captaincy 
of F. Harrison have played five games-which include one 
London Minor Oup match and foul' Shol'editch League 
matches. In spite of the fact that the football season has 
only just begun they have already had one or two of their 
team on the injured list and in the London Minor match 
they actually had to field foul' reserves. Their opponents, 
Leyton Hall, although huge in size were not very great in 
skill and in an even game they pulled through by scoring 
two goals in the last ten minutes. As long as the team can 
keep fairly clear Ol inj uries, and as long as overtime does 
not take too many of the team away each week they ought 
to enjoy a very successful season. The team has played 
together for four seasons now with the exception of three 
members and the fact that they know each others play and 
capabilities should help to make them into a diflicult team to 
beat. The j lInior team, aguiu being led by Tom Stanley, 
have also reason to congratulate themselves. Oongratula
tioIls, however, so early ill the season are apt to be outOf 
place. The team, though again small in size, show great 
promise and should rival 01' even excel the record of the 1923 
j u11io1' team. Constant practi~e and keenness will make them 
the best junior team the club have ever had, but they must 
remember that in order to do really well this year hard 
work in training will be essential. Out of four matches 
four vietories have been recorded, three of them bei [I g 
Shoreditch League matches and one a Federation mateh. 
Web be, Iuns of Oourt and Eton Manor are alllong their 
victims. Quite a good collection to put in one bag! 

GYMNASIUM. 

The Gymnasium class has now been in full swing again 
for nearly two months and the numbers attending each 
wbek steadily increase. Although we have lost one 01' two 
of last year's stars quite a number of prlJmisiug llew 
members have tUl'IItld up amI it is huped tbat we shall be 
in a position to put in the Federation competit,ion two good 
teams. Regular practise and enthusiasm will enable them 
to win a Des borough point or two, " 

" 1 == 
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~dttortaL kF-t8tteo 

Dear Ohin-waggers, 
It is excellent news, particularly for the assistant editor 

of OiUN-WAG, th~t each month we are to bave a page of 
Old Boys' and a page of Veterans' notes in our magazine: 
When I mention tbat these pages will be in the very able 
hands of ~,t:'r.J~e Farmer and Mr. AI£. Peanson, chin~ 
waggers will how how delighted the editor and hi~ 
assistants are. OHlN-W AG needs more stalwarts, I shudder 
to think what would have happened to us during the past 
few years but for the able pens of the Mouse and F. J. C. 
Next number will be our Christmas number, and I mut;t 
ask contributors to send in their copy extra early. 

Yours ever, 

. THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work arll 
re~inded that thl;lY mll!jt notify tb,e,club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.lX\, 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work shoul? 
report. in, th~ first week of the month to the committeema~l 
'on duty. Subscriptions will onlybaexcused from thos~ 
members who report. 

DECEMBER, 1925. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment Hre notified to the cluh, only those members 
who al'e registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

Musical Talent; 

One often hears in the Olub of the" good old days," and 
the writer thought this was,true in respect of the musical 
talen t in the Olu b, llntil he heard t.he efforts of his fellow 
memherB at the Veterans' Olub Supper. 

Before the war there was always a glut or songs at a 
sing-song, ""heille!' it wa~ held fit Oamp or in tbe Club; 
but since tbe Wm', in answ<-l' to any inquiry about a song 
one got the amlwpr "Oh! I c:\ll't sing!" 'When' it was 
decided at the general meeting to rlln a sing-sollg after the 
supp!'1', I for (ne, was very chllry 'of the wisdom of the 
enterprise. 

The sing sqng which lasted from about 8.30 to mid
night was supplied wholly by members, except for items 
by the piunist alld one hy tbe chef. So much for the 
quantity of the entertainment, and now as to the quality. 
As the items were RO numerous, it is an illlpossibility to 
rememuer them all, und it would be unfair to mention items 
that Olle relllelllberecl and leave out the others, because 
every turn was good; and tbos'e who did 1I0t individually 
sing limt their voices to the choruses WIth a goodwill. Thus 
everyonecolltributed to whatc[l1l truthfully be mid was one 
of the be,;t evenings ~pellt in the Olub. 

AN AN0l8NT. 

OBITUARY. 

We regret to have to record the death of 
, J. W. SIMPSON, 

wllO died all l\o.vembel' 231'cl, 1925, after a long 

illnesf'. 

1'0 his bereaved family L.::l1path i 
we tender our heartfelt 

-
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF .. PEARBON. 

LOOKING BACK. 

Nowadays, when the club has developed into a highly 
organised and smooth running institution, it perhaps would 
be rather difficult for most of us to imagine wha t the club 
was like before any of its present mem bel~s were born or 
any of the managers we know had ventured into the fast
uesses·of the Wick. Many of the Veterans remember life 
in the old clubs in Daintry-street. The old premises still 
stand. I want to take you back to even earlier times than 
these-to 1883, in fact. 

In that year a Mr. Pilkington first came to the Wick at 
the invitation or Mr. Dimsdllle, who was living at 27 GainB
borolJgh-l'oad, hut the club was at least two years old then. 
'l'his house was also the Selwyn Club. Mr. PilkingtOIi 
spoke of the boys themselves as "a jolly lot of boys." Mr. 
Dimsdale and Mr. Kekewich ran the Selwyn Club, which 
wae for the better class of boys, while round in Mallard
street was the Mission Club for the rougher element. 

Names loved in the Wick crop up in Mr. Pilkington's 
book (" An Eton Playing Field," by an O.E.)-Oarter and 
Lawley, both clerics. '1'00, there was !Ill'. Kekewicb, who 
lived in that swell part of the W irk known as Plover-street; 
he helped to manage the Miesioll Club. The latter was 
next door to the tin church, the original Eton Mission most 
probabJy. The Mission clubites were regular terrors and 
it took all the efforts of the managers to keep their way
ward spirits in check. "I became aware that I was in a 
small room crowded with young men anci lads, everyone 
of them smoking, and, need I add, expectorating. The air 
was very thick, and the noise excessive. I was received 
with a general exclantation of "UUo, what do you want?' 
I luckily found my tongue sufficiently to explain that my 
only pressing requirement was a light for my pipe, which 
answer seemed to take their fancy, and I was at once offer
ed more matches than I could possibly make use of. The 
incivility of my greeting was the first and last I ever 
received from man or boy at the Eton Mission. I am very 
proud to be able to say Ba much." Such was Ml'. Pilking
ton's fi'rst appearance in the club. 

On an upper floor there was a reading clas8, but the 
instructor's job was a combination of teacher and chucker
out. Horseplay and ragging were pretty general. During 
the ensuing winter drawing classes were held. Did I say 
the pupils were intractable? Listen! " this 
yO"\lth suddenly jumped up from his seat on hearing the 
voice of a pal in the street, hastily flung open the window, 
cleared his throat (to speak euphemistically) most violently 
and as hastily shutting the window again, sat down quietly 
to his work, remarking with a smile that he had C got him 
that time.''' 

As regards football, this was played on the Park, and 
the pitches went to those who could first claim and then 
hold them. Often teams would :play right across each 

other'Elground. Mr. Kekewich got to work with the Park 
authorities however, and soon a more orderly system was 
started. 

MI·. Gilbert Johnstone made his debut at the club about 
this time. He arrived in the fllll regalia of morning dress 
with top-hat complete, but on being asked to take the boys 
Ollt for a run, he merely changed his topper for a cap ana 
off he went! Be came back very dishevelled and com
pletely exhausted. The marshes were marshes in those 
days, too. Speakiug of running, a favourite run then was 
across the marsh (via the" White Hart "), through Leyton 
and on to Epping Forest. From thence they blundered 
into Lea Bridge-road and home through Homerton. Old 
Ford and Bow also had attracti0l1s. 

At christmas the managers entertained-about 000 _child~ 

ren. Tea came first, then the fUll, an impI'omptusbbw 
which lasted for haUl'S and left the "actors" hoarde for 
days after, and stiffer than the hobby horses that bad 
borne them into battle. Of course, even in those distant 
d'ays, club suppers were institutions. Thei'e was the annual 
feed at the Mallard-street club. Oould I onliY have been 
there to see it! ' cc I doubt if Lawley's guests could have 
seen beef before that year from the way they cleared the 
board, including the bones and skewers" The heads 
sometimes dined in state at t11e house in Plover-street. 
" Bacon and sardines on one side of the plate and marma
lade on the other, with one spoon to stir the tea or cocoa." 

As summer approached, the clubs were so deserted that 
they were only used as changing l'ooms: Before ~hat, _ 
however, the heads staged a farce and even mad~ and 
painted all the scenery themselves. Should our club actors 
eveI' wish to emulate them, here is a tip-Cl if you can 
prevent the size-pot from empt.ying itself into the fire, YO,ur 
olfactory nerves will b~ saved some discomfort." The farce 
was an enormous success, and what should have been a 
one-act affair became a three-act burlesque without the 
curtain being lowered once. They forgot their words, but 
kept things going for nearly three hours, and the audience 
was in roars of laughter the whole time. 

By May, 1884, a rowing club had been started which 
was presented with two boats and enough money to build a 
third and to rent a boathouse. The boathouse was situate 
just where the wood-wool ractory nJW stands. "'1'he 
Hackney Out is a highway for barges containing 
all kinds of merchandise-rags, ashes and garbage, so that 
the odours thereabouts were strong but varied." Factories 
nearby covered the surface with an oily scum; the water 
was the colour of beer j dead animals of all sorts and sizes 
floated about according to the wind until they disappeared. 
The boats used to pull up to above Lea Bridge, and the 
lads would l'OW well into the hoUl's of darkness before they 
gave up. 

Changing their clothes for athletic pursuits was such -a 
new idea. to the membel's of those times that they refused 
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to pass through the streets with shorts on, or even flannel 
trousers. Down by Carpenter's-road bridge factory hands 
would throw" mud and other delicacies on our heads as 
we passed under." Later, when yet another boat was pur
chased, the boys used to spend all Saturday afternoons 
going out in relays, and the best crew were allowed to have 
the last pull in the moonlight. In those days the Out had 
a very bad name from the number of children who were 
drowned in it. . 

{To be completed in next issue}. 

The committee desire to place on record their warm 
appreciation of Mr. W. Nicholls's strong sense of duty in 
appearing before the committee although he was ill. 

* * * * * 
Through the kindness of Mr. F. Preece the Veterans' 

roll of honour is now finished, and the cordial thanks of all 
members has been sent to him. His kind action is keenly 
appreciated. President Mr. Wagg has undertaken to see 
that the framing is suitably done. 

* * * * * 
Veterans attending P.T. on Tuesdays have been given 

permission to use Old B~ys' dressing rooms on that night. 

Veterans~ SUppel", November 14th. 

Forsaking for awhile their sweethearts and families the 
Veterans forgathered in the club-room to renew rusty 
acquaintances while dealing short shrift to the most im
posing meal ever served in the club. 

Despite the alleged decrepitude of the assembly, high 
spirits prevailed and the diners were the most rosy-faced 
and youthful lot of beardless octogenarians ever seen. The 
tables arranged round three sides of the billiard table, 
were elegantly laid out, and the flowers and serviettes 
added a festive touch to the scene. In the centre of the 
billiard table stood in 10neJy splendour the Olde Potte and 
Fred Mallin's rowing cup. The thanks of the club are 
extended to Mr. Pinky Pearson for the capable manner in 
which he supervised the whole arrangements. 

Jimmy Edermaniger rose nobly to the occasion, and 
wielding a piece of chalk as none but he can, he inscribed 
all the bull-board the following in the finest Oockneian 
French: 

HOTEL DE MANA. 

MENU. 

Life Broth 
Poisson de la Riviere Lea. 

Veal and Ham avec gunpowder stuffing (a la Boak6 Robsrts) 
Cauliflower (earholes) Boxers specialite. 

Pomme de Wilderness 
Apricot Blackcurrant Plum 

Tart :1 la Machonachie 
Rhubarb and Ginger (in small portions) Kruschen's rival 

Peanuts and Cheese. 
DRINKS--

Bitter Ale Brown Ale 
Draught Beer (aha !) Minerals 

Champagne-off (he he ! !) 
Gold Tipprd Woodbincs (rrde! earl)) 

The committee led by Pinky, acted as stewards, and the 
appetites of the aged but hE-arty kept t.hem well on the go 
until every courile was finished and every man full up. 
Polly Oh il::ls, 10' ,k i ng vastly like a licensed victualler flirted 
wit.h lemonade; Bol) White dill manage to get near enough 
to the table to show what a fine trencherman he is, and Ted 
Veld said that it was the first squal'emeal he had had since 
he got married. And" Funnell "! you should just hear 
him after two courses and half a gIrtss of ginger beer. 
Honi soit ... as someone remarked -later in the evening. 

The inner man satisfied, the vocal one came to the fore, 
and after the toast of "The King" had been given and 
drunk, the sing-song started. Old songs and new followed 
in quick sllcceflsion, and every singer did well. Alf 
Peal'son proposed a toast to the president and absent friends, 
and was only echl)ing the thoughts of everyone present when 
he spoke of the high esteem in which iVIr. Wagg was held. 
0.£ all absent, fl'iends, Mr. Gilbey was Bm·eIy the one most 
missed on such an occasion as this. The next toast was 
given by Mr. W. Lester-" The Club" aud he wittily 
mingled fun with sound sense. 

Mr. Villiers' kind offictls enabled NII'. Beer, a clever en
tertltinpr, to keep us a-quiver with laughter at his merry 
jokes and patter, until tears ran down our whiskerfl. Never 
did a sing-Rong 1'1111 so smoothly; never did club members 
enjoy themselves more, but someone else will tell you about 
that. Jimmy Francis in proposing the toast of "The 
Managers" spoke with 'feeling and real eloquence on what 
the rrumngeril meant to the club and what the Veterans 
thought of them, and no words here are needed to tell that 
this was the toast of the evening. 

Mr. Villiers rpplied for the managers, and said they aU 
deep ly appreciated the sentiments j tlst voiced, and added 
that he and Mr. Oadogall agreed that the best place in the 
club waS the Veterans' Club of the fireside. Stan Peck, 
the chairman, was inexorable, aud then called on Mr. 
Cadogau. Be t.oo, spoke with feeling, and left no doubt in 
the minds of his hearers that he was proud to be a Veteran 
and valued his long ftssociatioll with the club. "Father" 
W ellesley happened to come in at that moment, and he also 
was called upon" to say a piece." He confessed to some 
diffidence in following a world fam'JUs magmlte and one of 
the bef:>t orators in t.he House of Commons, but when 
" Father" is speaking of the club nOlle can excel him, and 
he said that the Vetemns was the brightest light in the life 
of tha club_ Just at midnight the company sang "For 
Auld Lang Syne," and there came to an end what every
one descri bed as the finest club supper we have ever had. 

Follows a list of those present ;-Allen, J.; RU'nes, A. 
Barnes, H.; Bass, C. j Beldom, F. ; Brighton, J.; Bylield, 
"(17 J . CadoO'an Hon. E. . Onter, A. R ; Child, E. ; Ohild, yy. ., (: M I , 

T · Ohild \fir. Oole A. " Oooper, F. J.; Oroome, 'vV. ; " ,1, , .;1 

Cummin, A.; Davis, A. J.; Dawson, J.; DlUlha~, E. ; 
Edermaniger, J.; Emsworth, J.; Fennell, F. ; Francls, ~.; 
Fl'ancis, C.; Gamble, A. j Hayes, E..; Hel'bel't,. G.; HIll, 
G.; Law, Wal.; Lester, W.; Mallm, F.; MItchell, E.; 
Morris, W.; Myers, W.; Osgood, E. ; Pe~rch, H. ; Pearso~, 
A . Pearson A W.· Peck, Stan.; PeuillUu.t, H.; .l:'enm-., ).'. . 
cutt, W.; Heynolds, A.; ~IC.hardson, W. j SI;UPSOll, S.; 
Slaughter, J.; Veal, A. j Vlllltol'S.' Hon. A;; 'i'i,el,lesley,? 
V.; White, R.; Wild, A.; Wdlmure, c. j \\ 11sOll, E. ; 
Wood, A. 

I 
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BOYS' F>~GE. 

WHAT WE WANT ON THIS PAGE. 

,I am Sllre that now we IHwe a page devoted entirely to 
0111' own matters, we Hhall h<llre no diffieult~· in making it a 
SllcceSR. "Ye w,e!come all ShOl:t, articleR, wise or otherwiRe, 
and also any short. poems, puzzles, jokeR, and limericks; 
only do be careful about the latter. Repmts of Old Boys' 
cluh activities open a good field to CIIlN-\VAG writers, and 
articles on the library, fencing and polo classes and cycling 
notes will be very acceptable. 

Just' one other point wort.h mentioning. There is no 
need to wait for the nevt general meeting to voice grievances 
or make suggestions; just write a letter to the Old Boys' 
page, and other members will have ample opportunity to 
answer at their leisure. \;T e shall be very glad, so far as 
it is within 0111' power, to answer any queries that mem bel's 
may have, not necessarily concerning club matters. 

I should be glad if all Old Boys having cont.ributions or 
suggestions for this page would address them to me a.t the 
clu b 01' give them to me per;;onally. 

J. O. FARMER. 

ON LOOKING INTO THE CLUB LIBRARY 
(with apologies to the poet Keats) 

Much ha.ve I travelled in the realms of club, 
And many strange and queer sights have I seen. 

At camp in many races have I been 
And picked up floury buns out of a tub. 

I've heard in days of yore at Ouckoo Weir 
Pat H(lid and Mr. Cadogall sing a duet. 

I've seen chaps bait for fish with bits of suet 
And pills they give to l!haps who'l'e feeling queer. 

But Friday last I suw the strangest sight-
In the library sat a yOlmg chap, stuffing; 

The fire was on, for it was cold that night. 

And though perhaps you'll think I'm only bluffing 
(Ask Mrs. Graves, she'll tell you that I'm right) 

That saucy scamp was toasting up a muffin. 

GmwHAN. 

BILGE. 

,\Veare glad to announce that the sel'l'ices of NIl's. Graves 
and Mr. Goodyear have been booked to give our usual 
monthlyentertainmellts. On Thursday next W1rs. Graves 
will give a lecture on mechanical engineering with special 
reference to .the club lift.' and on Friday at 10.31 pm. Mr. 
GoodYl"ttl' IVlU present IllS roaring farce" Making a cup of 
Teu." 

!!ii ~ !iii 

,\Ve regl:et t.o say that owing to the elliciencv cif the 
Borough OOllllcil ill e1ealli~lg .up the rain-IJools' i~ Wick
road, the 81ipply of sarsaparilla is atrictly limited. 

!,' I • • I .• , 

The shades of night were falling fast, 
As through the Old Boys' bar there passed 

A youth who from his hands let drop 
A notice headed at the top-

" Subscriptions." 

His brow was black, his eye beneath 
Was careworn and he gnashed his teeth. 

He'd got himself in this state through ' 
Collecting in the overdue 

Subscri ptions. 

"Oh, stay!" cried Mrs. Graves, "and rest; 
Give up this almost fruitless quest." 

He simply sipped a lemonade 
And said "I'll get those still unpaid 

Subscriptions. " 

Upon the board he pinned his list 
Where by no chance could it be missed, 

Then back he went to cheese cakes hot 
And munching these he soon forgot 

Subscriptions. 

The cheese cakes warmed up his inside, 
But peace to him was still denied; 

For hardly had he settled down 
When someone brought him half-a-crown

Subscriptions. 

That youth (who's now a worn-out crock) 
Recovered never from the shock. 

He thinks all.chaps should have a cup 
Who voluntarily settled up

Subscriptions, 

Don't wait, you cbaps in both the clubs 
For someone to collect your subs; 

Just pay it while you've got the tin, 
Make light the job of raking in 

Subscriptions. 

EXTRAOT FROM THE "BOOK OF THE DOINGS" 

And it fell about the 20th day of the 11th moon; I gird
ed up my loins and sallied forth, even unto the wilderness 
of Wick. And as I walked I perceived one Cooper, a scribe, 
who said" Yea, verily, let us to the tabernacle," whereupon 
we wendeth our way thither. And when we were entered 
there~n we visited that which is called the libraryso.,'that 
we mIght read the writings. 

Then spake he of the golden locks, saying: "Woe unto 
us, venerable master, the devil sitteth within." And I 
looked and perceived a great marvel, so that my knees 
smote one upon the othel' 

For in front of a magic frame belching forth the fires of 
hell there reclineth a small boy, sacrificing a round piece of 
dough upon the altar. 

Yea, even a muffiu. 
01' . crumpet~ 

, I 
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Then went we into the b~nqueting hall, even where pre
sides one Mrs. Graves, the high priestess of the bar. And 
there were assembled together a multitude of men clamour
ing among t.hemselves, saying: 

.. '1 One tea, Mrs. Graves." c' 

" What ho, a BOVl'il, I say." . 
"Have you of the life broth, Mrs. Graves? H 

And divers other words of which I know not the meaning. 
But she answered saying" Lo and behold, it is past the 

hour .. Go ye and boilthyselves." 
. And they waxed exceeding wrath, and flungeth them

selves upon her, saying, "We will prepare the feast our
selves/' 

Then two of them that are called by their fellow men, J olm 
and Harry, entered the sacred precincts ofthe bar, and they 
performed strange rites and ceremonies, and brewed in a 
vessel. a brown liquor of which I know not the name. 

Then spake they un to the rest, saying "Oome ye, blIY 
and eat, Drink of the waters of life." 

But they replied, saying" Carbolique." 
Then drank the two the magic liquor, but they paid no 

shekels upon which I marvelled greatly, saying to myself, 
" Can these things be true? " 

!!iii !!Il; !lli 

Try our Coded Limerick. No prizes offered. 
D GSLRJV VNZOF QHIINX BOIII-IA ONOOV 
QENZFEQ 'RBOFFLOF' D YHSV GLOH ENOOV 
CZQ NOH OLFl~Q XEHO 'QXOR ADSJ, 
EH FNQ DlBJHA LOQEH MDSJ 
DOA XDR OHDSIV SZO LO OV D ONCOV. 

!lii !liD !ili 
A little epic from my friend Squeak: 

Come to our fencing class! come on a Tuesday! 
Come to do battle with epic and foil! 

Put on your jacket and take up your weapon, 
Body and brains in a duel embroil. 

Shall it avail your opponent to parry? 
Shall he attempt to withstand your attack? 

What if he gives you a dig in the tummy? 
Up J enkins and splash' em, and give it him back! 

!!Il; !iii !Wi 
rrhat's the spirit of fencing you know, put-er, I mean 

give and take. He gives you a dig and you take it. In 
fact the only difference between fencing and' put and take' 
is that they're not alike, otherwise they're quite the same. 
Get me? It's good ;port, though, in poking another chap's 
eyes out, believe me, except when you're the other chap. 

. Still, with care, one can generally avoid unpleasantness and 
, eyes fetch a good price now. 

YIi !jJi !lro 

. By 'the way, we have got a fencing match with the Re~ent 
IStre~t Polytechnic on 'l:uesuay, Dec. 8th, under thEl auspICes 
of the Gible~ Pinker's Union. The funerals arebyTizzards 

. and all relations will mourn en );loc, as the Ohinese say, in 

... the.O.B. games rOOlll on Wednesday the .9th. The l'~mo~r 
that Mr. BridgeI' will dispose of the bodIes of the ~lall1.' IS, 

I gather from his son William, quite false. Contl'lbutlOns 
L for wreaths, etc., should beaent to L. Ennevel', chief 

mourner, who will be pleased to receive eith.er cqin or kind. 

I don't know whether club members will he allowed to 
witness this gladiatorial display, but it is quite certain 
thatthey will not be able to take away any gore or other 
remnants. 

There will be 8 victiins, four to die by foil and. lO,ur by 
epee, but should it happen tllat anYOIle be left;not" quite 
dead, the trainer has kindlY pr()mis~d to fi~ish hIm off. 
There will be no Saturday afternoon matinee for children. 
You can't forget the date, as 8 is the next numb~rto 1 and 
December, the only mOIlth with a Christmas day~ i~ it~ 

!!ii !fi !!fi 

Mr. L . . . . dE. . I' was operated upon at the 
London Hospital on Friday, 14th November, and had his 
amateur status jeopardised. He is progressing' as favour
ably as can be expected. 

!!fi !lfi !!fi 

We shall in8.ict nothing more npon you for thepr~~ent, 
so we will close with love and kiases from, . 

BUBBLE A~D SQUEj\K. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
A. V. Barber A. Eo IIeath 
O. A. Binus H. A. Hebbard 
L. Brown F. Halt 
W. Bull F. Kibble 
A. R. Dearing W. Loasby 
A. G. Foxwell W. H. M}trtin 
A. Garnham H. J. Newland 
F. W. Heard G. ·A. Olley 

New ~embex:s. ele.cted-
H. J. Amer ,W. S. Graver 
O. Brooks E. Hale 
A. Brown P. Hale 
J. E. Burrell S. Herbert 
E. L. Ohild . D. Issacs 
S. Olark W. J. Jeffery 
W. Compton A. A. Law 
S. F. Cowcher W. G. Lewin 
L. J. Drake, G. Lovett 
A. E. Gerrard A. McDonald . 

E: OakenfElIJ., 
Ben Parish. 
W. G. Payne~ 
J. H. Pri~g· ~ 
G.R6iince .; 
R; Sariders: 
C. Seyinour' 
P. Under.vr~od 

,1 

A. W. Morris 
L.Oliver 

. W. 'A;·Plaht 
W. Playle, 
L. Rason., 
L. F. Saunders 
R. H. Shehvood 
A. E.Sumner 
A; .'l'ilyard .' I 
O. E. White·l 

A. T. D. Goudge N.Mincher 
" ~ 

'l'ransferced from supernumerary to active 'list"":' .... 
R. Banks 

'l'ransferred to the Veterans' Club-,.· 
A. H. Tilson 

-'I 

Struck off for arrears or Bll b~cri ptio~s- "1 

J. H. BaJ.'nes L. Gray .'\V.N'eaI' ' d 

E. L~ Boxcer' 'W. Gxifli'n R. Nich~118 '! 
H. Bowers W. Huggins G. Poore . 
'J. Oraig L. King· ·A. T. Priest 
R. Charlton C. O. Lovett P. Sampsori..: 
G. Dowling A. M<trtiiJ. C. Smith 1 
J. Gill W. 'r. Morris W. Sml.tp, . 

F. Golton ,. ,~ .. ,~:. ~U:~h!-_ "'; 'J:;·'Y .. W~~I~L; 

. ,I 
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Christmas will soon be with us again and with it the 
famous pudding and beef handicap, when all the best pieces 
of beef vie for tbe honour of being won by some worthy 
clubite, and the puddings try to look their roundest to grace 
the festive board of some less fortunate ind ividual. How
eTer, whatever destination is intended for these trophies it 
is to be hoped that the time-honoured custom of escorting 
the winner home, and singing carols and the like outside 
his house (with loud and lusty voices) will not be dropped. 
Neighbours must be informed when they are in their beauty 
sleep that the pudding or beef has arrived. 

!Jli !lii !!i 
.. The Christmas morning race for a turkey will also be 

held, and we Lope the winners parents will be serenaded in 
the same way as the beef and pudding winners. I am told 
on good authority that Admiral Bully Allmans has been in 
strict training for this race andjs confident of pulling it off ; 
his training includes holding his head under cold water for 
half-an-hour each evening, it brisk rub down, a quick sprint 
round the bar, and a cup of cocoa made specially by Mrs. 
Graves. If Admiral Bully Allmans can be got to the post 
on Ohristmas morning,RI'll back bim for all I'm worth up to 
two brazils and a piece of string. 

!IIi !IIi !§i 
I~a:w Mr. Wagg in the club a few nights ago looking, well, 

youcknolV the rest. He is very proud or the Veterans these 
days, and thinks they are the best or the Manor clubs. 

!lli !lii. !llii 

I was amongst the guests at the Veterans' dinner on 
November 14th, when 54 Old Warriers sat down to a good 
meal nicely served by the Park Rest. 'The menu is pub
lished on another page. 

!IIi !!Ui !IIi 
rt w.as very nice to see so many old faces, a good manyof 

whom had not met since the Armistice. The order of di nner 
was for the diners to keep their places at the table all the 
evening, aud after everyone had bad what was voted to be 
the best dinner ever served in the club, an informal sing
song was held-one the of real old-fashioned sort which we 
used to have in the parish room at the old Mission and 
which we ·enjoyed all the more for that. 

!IIi !!!N ~ 

Mr. Gilbey, our star pianist, was unable to be present and 
Bent a letter from Liverpool to that effect. Mr. vVagg was 
also unable to come and sent a telegram hoping at the same 
time that we would have a jolly good time. In the absence 
of Mr. Gilbey however, Mr. Villitlrs found us a substitute 
who went by the thirsty name of Beer. Mr. Beer, although 

trYIng to fill for us an almost unfillable place, accomplished 
his task very well. Re began by telling a few funny stories, 
m0stly about Scotchmen. He said they always gave homing 
pigeons for presents, and went on to tell of a Scot who had 
whiskey rubbed into his back one night to cure a cold, and 
was found next morning dead with a broken neck. 

!IIi !IIi !IIi 
After the usual toast of the King several songs were sung· 

W. Lester obliging with nursery rhymes, Jack Davis with 
one ot his old favourites, and Mr. Cooper with" Mamma's 
gone daucing." For this he dressed up in a night-shirt 
and carried a model of 'l'im Ooles sparrow, green hair as well. 
Mr. Oooper proved a very good turn in this and we should 
like to hear a few more from his repertoire. Jimmy Francis 
proplsed the toast of the managers. He spoke in glowing 
terms of Mr. Villiers, Mr. Cadogan, Father, Mr. Wagg and 
Mr. Gilbey. He said the word managers conveyed to out
siders the idea of a group of men who were unapproachable. 
This was not BO with our heads, who were always on the 
spot and always ready to listen to our little successe1!, failures 
01' troubles, and to give advice 011 them. He went on to say 
that we were all old members who had enjoyed these privi
leges for years past, nnd although they all knew how much 
we thought of them it was only PQ occasions like these that 
we had an opportunity of telling them 80. It was a very 
well chosen little speech and showed our unbounded 
appreciation of them in no uncertain way. 

!IIi !!li !IIi 
Mr. Villiers, Mr. Oadogan and Father, who were present, 

all replied to the toast, and said how pleased they were to 
see such a fine gathering of nld members, and they were all 
sure that no happier gathering had ever been held in the 
club. Father, who was the last to. reply, said he found it 
very difficult to speak after a city magnate and a well.known 
politician, which amused tbe gentlemen referred to very 
much. But for me, Father's speech sent my mind wander
ing back to the winter of 1907 when he first entered the club 
in the coffee palace at the corner of Dain t ry Street. He was 
accompanied by Rev. M. Ponson by and Mr. J ohnson. When 
tbe party had reached about half-way up the stairs the gas 
Buddenly went out and they were treated to a fusilade of bags 
of flour. When the ligh t was .restored the party had 
suffered badly, especially Mr. J ohnson. This was enough 
to turn any man off Hackney Wick forever, but not so 
Father. I think I am right in saying that it endeared him 
to UB, and after going for a tour in Africa, he returned to 
Hackney Wick, we hope for all time. I have often wondered 
since knowing w1nt sports thf'y were, ho~ mnny of those. 
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little angel faces at the top of the stairs would have required 
washing, had they been able to put their hands on a few 
bags of flour. 

!IIi !IIi !IIi 
S. Peck proposed the toast of Mr. Wagg, the chairman 

of the club, and we drained our glasses to one of the very 
best. 

!IIi !!lii !llii 
Song~ w~re Bung during the evening by Messrs. 

J. 'Prancis, E. Edermaniger, W. Lester, Fred Beldom, H. 
Perl.llicutt, A. Wild, B. White, F. Pearsoll, T. Mitchell and 
G.Emsworth. A very pleasant evening ended with Auld 
Lang Syne at 12 o'clock in which Mr. Grieve and the staff 
of the Park Rest joined. 

!IIi !§i Wi 
Talking to Mr. Grieve the caretaker afterwards I found 

him quite Axcited at spending a couple of hours with the 
Veterans. He snid he had thoroughly enjoyed his -evening. 
I helieve if we had asked him to do a step-dance for us he 
would have donA it. 

!!!li !IIi !llii 
I understand that the Old B(,ys' committee are so pleased 

with the success of the Veterans' dinner that. they are 
running their own annual on the same lines. There will 
be one difference-they· will not be able to place Ye Olde 
Potte on the table. 

Wi !!§U !!lii 
A few days ago I Raw Mr. Cooper playing draughts with 

a small boy in the Boys' Olub, and I understand tbat any
one beating him receives a bun and cocoa. Neeclless to say, 
there have not been man y won, but the younstel's go all out 
for it. It was a little insight into how club champjons are 
made. 

!!!li !!!li !!li 
I think I have already overdone my Oil IN-WAG space so I 

will conclude by wisbing all Chin-wagger" the happieF.t of 
christmasses and a bright and prosperous new year and may 
the :Manor Clubs stick to their motto-I! Otter tban Ever." 

NOTES. 

Have tbe club fire brigade fitted their helmets yet and 
have they formed a ludo club to while away the time while 
waiting for a call? It is reported that J ennings is going 
to recite" The Fireman's Wedding" at the first brigade 
concert. 

* * * 'f' * 
The chessitelil, under captain Sawyer, report a11 round 

improvement, due to the regular assistance given th~m by 
Mr. O. Barnes. 

* *' 
A bicycle (?) which crawls between the club and the 

Wilderness is said to be held together entil ely by l·nst. 
The owner is tberefore afraid to clean it. 

* * * <l! <i. 

The Junior (A) football team, despite the fact that they 
have not been able to field tlleir best team in any match 
this season, continue their victorions way. Their latest 
misfortune is the los8 of Wally Long, the centre-half, 
through illness. We all hope he will have a speedy and 
thorough recovery. 

{is- iii * I!~ ~~ 

The other three Boys' Clubs teams are doing well. 

, . 

In int.er-club boxing during the last month we ·have 
beaten 'Vebbe. Scotch mer, West, Relf, Green, Holmes, 
Mays, Argyll, Oompton, Johnsoll 
congratulated on their display. 

and Armerare to be 

if ilt * ~:~ ~it 

Inter-club indoor games. We have played Repton and 
Webbe during the month with the result of one win a,nd 
one loss. 

* * $ * * 
The carol-singel's' society, so enthusiastically f~nnedat 

camp, is waiting to" wait" dnt'ingthenElxtfew .days.,.IL"i 
they could ouly get the carollers of the Veterans:-w~o~e.: 
name is legion-to combine with them, it would be p08~,lble .J 

to carol outside the Manor House, distLll'b.the slumber~ ofUl 
the 110use at Leyton and cause horrible Doises i~,Jij1llJlY;';) 
Francis's wireless, at the same time. What abollt it? J. '1!' 

* * * ." '" .. ,.;,.1." 
The 100 or so members of the Urchins' Club. Ul:ed~~p~y.,,· 

indebted to W. 'filley, J. Lewis, J. Tilley, W. Law. E .. R!,!U;,m 
and L. Cockrill for their regular assistance on,the:qrcbin.~.' .,;,' 
nights. :~: '·1 ' :'J I\J ~ j" 

* * * ll!., *. , ..... , .. " H 

We are all sorry to hear of Mr. Swift's iliri.e,s.sa.p.cl.v:}~l?: ,.i 
him a speedy recovery. :' :,. Id 

* * * * * " ."!. 

When the harrier~ ran Webbe, ina fde?dly 1~.~~c~,t~~;·I: 
other evening we were agreeably surprised to fhldou[,tt;~~[rl 
giving them Buch a good run that it appeared to b~~ ~W1"l{ 
Illve~tigation however proved that a number of Dave f:\~le~E\l[: 
took the wrong turning and incidentally ar.rived~QIl!~(~fhI?F'E 
covering about two-thirds of the course. The actl:l~! l::.~N:lf, ,". 
was an easy win for Webbe. .. ,j I· :; ,',:r 

* * *,_, ~!~ ,. *.: ,~,:' .;' 'i,:~!,j I, ~;'l 
At the football dance on 28th lSovemberit. wa,si!l(H'l~~~::-:t 

able how mueh shyness wa:l displayed by some ofO~ljp~QiYr'J 
members. One corner of the 11H1l was crowded with,Y.R\ltb~"'1 
who seemed arraid tu ask. the maidens for a daIlofil",,;;r!?m~{; 
reason for this altitude was gi veIl by a memper, who,.~v~e~. if 

asked why he did not ask a certain young Iagy.to ~!fH,O~i:l:'; 
replied: "She's got a bloke, and he's three stone'.~}'1a:V)i~l'ili! 
than me." .,:.!fi'.)' 

'" * * * * 
. It was unique to Bee three club Illembers in the dr?~:~,V'ri: 

of six. * * * * * -
In the event of there being over 200 entl'ies for the Boys' 

Club christmas eve beef and pudding billia;rd ban.dipa:B, 
competitors are warned that they must be ready~t~~.t\l~ 
appointed kick-off time or they will be scratched. . . :':.Ui" 'l 

'" il> ~il '" * ,,.<,.' ·.~.,Ij 
Besides, it is hoped to bring off a grand camp·~~ffte(,; 

after the billiards. J ;.:,'; .. :) 

* * * 
In which case the entrants for thel Chl'istmaH mornjngm 

swimming race in the Victoria Park lake need not· )'faatei:~ 
much time in bed. .. ,,'."'.;('. 

. • '~:d';~ ~!: r:~ .. iS1- ,.:,' 

In !tnswer to numerons enquiri(.s, tbe library containstbe.,;;; 
v.,rY laLE'st books on tennis, Cl'icht, football, boxing,: etb ' ,;; 
Oa(N- W AG is too small to. admitqf pl'il\ti,~lgfil~t:P~ctsJl:ori1' d!: 

these manuals .. ,loral-get them ,fi'om the li1:rrariansl1:'l,la:;~~ 
READ them. ~j ·.:>:.!t.~'u L l·, 

., ., . ~'. '. 0. J ' 

,. 
'''. ,i.'.' 

. , 
; I..:·)'rl Uil J'J 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
FOOTBALL. 

We still have the good news that no Hoxton Manor team 
have suffered defeat this season. Both teams are playing 
well and scoring well, the juniors have amassed 96 goals 
to their opponents fi ve an d the seniors 56 to tlleir oppon ents 
10. In spite of these large scores and their unbeaten re
cords neither team is as good as it might be. The defence 
in both teams is weak, especially in the seniors and when a 
close match comes along there will be trouble unless this 
department of the game i~ improved. Both teams also are 
missing s('oring opportunities and although this has not 
so tar made any difference to the results yet it will do so in 
time. Both teams will have better teams to play against as 
they progress in the London Minor Oup lie matches and it 
is there that the above failings will show themselves, Up 
to the present all the victories of both teams. have been at 
the expense of Shoreditch and Federat.ion League Clubs 
and London Minor Cup matches. The seniors by reaching 
the ~hird round of the London Minor Cup have reason to be 
proud of themselves but if they succeed in the thii'd round 
they will have a difficult team to beat in the Coppermill 
Lane Old Boys ill the fourth round. If they surmount that 
obstacle tht"re is no rea sun why they sbould not go on to 
win the final. The juniors beat Webb'e in the first r~und 
of their London Minor match but do not play again until 
13th February when they are due to meet the Ooppermill 
Lane Old Boys' junior team which are also reported to be 
very good. Both teamB had tbe benefit of listening to Mr. 
Schumacher lately who gave a very ill Lel'esting and instruc
tive talk on tactics of football and we bope that the tips and 
schemes spoken about will sink in to the heads of the plarers 
80 that they will endeavour to can:y out the ideas given to 
them. Lastly, the writer hopes, that both teams will 
enable him to write tile same sentence next month as heads 
the present one. 

BARRIERS. 

During December Sulman 'and Mr. Tucker Hre com
mencillg the Barriers season. Last year the Hal'l'iers 
started their weekly ),uns in October with the result 
that many members fell off after Christmas and some of our 
Federation stars turned out on the day of the Federation 
Cr088 Oountry ,Race a little stale. By commencing later 
we hope to aVOId both the above calamities and intendil,g 
runners (who should study; tho notice boards to see when 
the first run takes place) will now have a full 'l),OOTamme 
including runs against other clubs every tb~ee ": Weeks, 
Although we have lost 0111' best member-Hal'l'is-who 
fini.hed second in the Federation race last' ear we stiIILave 
!luite a 'good contiugent left. Ovens, wh~ finished second 
III om: team last yenr, will be available and DoyJe who ran 
untrallled and finished third is also eligible. We l1:1so h!we 
Wilkius who has only competed once bu+put-up~a:;'ve!y 

good show when he did so and if he would only take to 
three months training should be about the best long distance 
runner in the Club. Among the younger mempers we have 
Gladstone who finished fourth last year, Boyce who is 
about the same standard as Gladstone, Scott who ran last 
year to give him experience for this year's race, Dwyer who 
was too young to represent us but showed great promise, 
Bolburd whose keenness has increased a grent deal and one 
01' two others. Besides the above we still hav~ to tryout 
new material who have joined the Olub since last April and 
it will be strange if we do not find one 01' two members 
who show promise among them. In other words it looks 
as if we have the material to turn out a first-class running 
team this winter and it only needs enthusiasm on the part 
of all the above members and others who have not yet 
come to the notice of Sulman and .Mr. Tucker to enable us 
to snatch another couple of points towards the Desborough. 

BOXING. 

Since the last issue of CUIN-WAG the boxing section of 
the Club have taken on vYebbe and Fitzl'OY Lodge and by 
the time this magazine is in our readers' hands they will 
also have boxed against the Gaiusford Boxing Club. The 
first thing which strikes the writer is the all-round im
provement shown by tbe rank and file of the boxers. In 
our return contest with Webbe at the Oxford Hall although 
we only won two bouts out of ten yet all the contests with 
the exception of two were very close and ·the impl'Ovement 
shown by our members ver)' marked. In other words the 
lessons taught us by Webbe at their first meetinO' with us 

I:> . 
have been well learned and we are well on the \Vay to be in 
a positiou to turn out a really good Federation contingent. 
In the Webbe contest our hrartiest- congratulations go to 
Martin and Oashin on winning their fights and also to 
Coleman again, Stanley and Fletcher for doin 0' all but win 
theirs.. Again we were nut able to tur~ out'" some of our 
best boys but even so we were able to make our opponents 
go all out to win. III the Fitzroy Lodge contsst we were 
able to give ~outs to all 0111' best boxers and although we 
were up agamst a stronger opposition than we met at 
Webbe yet we finished off in a .bettEll' position. Martin, 

·Doyle and Lazarus won their bouts but had to box hard to 
do 80 and Turner made his bout go to a very close decision 
against the eldest Ansel!. Fletcher WRB undoubtedly 
unluc~y to lose and Boyce boxing in a very improved style 
only Just got beaten by D. AIIsell who is a really good 
boxer. It is most encouraging to see the wayeuch indivi
dual boxer improves every time he goes into tile rincr and 
. I '" It On y needs plenty of determination for most of our 
~embers to have agoou chance uf winning their weights 
,Ill the· Fe-del'titioIi. Competitions next February and 

'.March. 
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